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Tales From The Book That Zealous Reformers Once Burned in Public

NOW-
Prejudice No LongerDeniesYou

This Thrill ofThrills""
'Tolesftom THE GREAT DECAMERON·....

Y OU'LL never know life until you've
read this greatest of all denounced
books I You'll never know how ut

terly stark and vivid a picture of human
passions can be painted in words until
you've feasted on the most fascinating
tales from the greatest of all true-to-life
books-the immortal Decameron of Boc
cacciol

Between its pages, the thrill of a lifetime
of reading awaits you. Before your very
eyes is unfolded the glittering pageantry of
a golden age when passion, intrigue and
high-riding romance held full sway. Past
you, in a breath-taking parade, sweep some
of the most beautiful, yet unprincipled,
women of all time-women whose intense
fascination fired men's blood and even
altered the fates of empires.... Here
you will find tales of scarlet days, when a
robust world drank of life and love to its
very dregs!

Few writers have ever dared to write so
intimately of the frailties to which the flesh
is heir. But the flaming pen of Giovanni
Boccaccio knew no restraint. Sophisticated
and fearless to the ultimate degree, his
stories are not only brilliant fiction of the
most gripping variety-but also the most
illuminating record of life in fourteenth
century Italy ever penned. Hardly a
detail of these stirring times escaped his
watchful eye-and what he saw, he wrote,
without hesitation or fear!

Mystery No Longer Shrouds
This Brilliant Masterpiece!

Perhaps no other book ever written has
had such an amazing history. Written in

so vigorous a style as to be actually start
ling, it has long been a storm center of
fierce controversy and even persecution.
Critics and the haute-rnonde have ac
claimed it with unstinted praise for its
sparkling vividness and subject matter
while prudish zealots and tyrannical re
formers, aghast at the utter frankness wj.th
which Boccaccio exposed human life and
love, resorted to every possible means to
keep this masterpiece from general circu
lation, At one time they actually went so
far as to gather all the available copies and
have them publicly burned I

But all that was yesterday! Today the
thrill that awaits the reader within the
glowing pages of Decameron Tales is no
longer denied you. This is the age of
reason-and the peerless word-artistry of
genial old Boccaccio has come into its own
at lastl ... Now, for a short time only,
you can inspect these great examples of
realistic writing in your own home for five
days, without obligationl

A Literary Treasure-House
Rich in fascinating plot, tense with action

and vibrant with human passion-the
Decameron has furnished plots for the
world's great masters of literature. Long
fellow, Keats, Dryden, Chaucer, and even
the great Shakespeare himself sought these
immortal pages for inspiration. In no
other volume are the mortals and customs
of Italy of the fourteenth century so graph
ically laid before you-the way people
lived, the hovels and palaces they dwelt in,
the fantastic pleasures they indulged io
all are told with both wit and pathos that

are indescribable. Thus the stories oot
only amuse and entertain, but constitute a
landmark of literature which must not be
passed over if you would broaden your
vision-make yourself truly cultured.

SEND NO MONEY
S DAYS' FREE TRIAL

And now we are enabled to offer you
these great classics-thirty-five of the best
stories from the famous Decameron-for
the amazingly low sum of only $1.981 Send
no money-just fill out and mail the coupon
below. When the package arrives pay the
postman $1.98, plus few cents postage.
Inspect this great book for five days, then
if you are 'lot delighted return it and your
money will be refunded. Mail the coupon
this instant before this low price offer is
withdrawn I Franklin Publishing Company,
800 No. Clark St., Dept. H-700, Chicago.

r;;;;;L;N-P~;L~HI;~~O:--l
1 800 No. Clark St., Dept. H-700, Chicago I
I Pleas<' send me a copy of The Tales from the im- ,

mortal Oecal1le.ron by Boccaccio. \ hen p;\('knge I
J arrives l will pal' postman 001>' $1.98. plus: few cents

I ~~~rum~r \~f:.~ll~e~~~~t'd~~y~ ;~lda:ll~~~~~C~O ,~~u~ I
, refunded. I
, .·amen_n... .. _.. ..... _._ - I
I Add"'.._.. • .... _.. .. __ • .. ·_____ :

I City .. • • State.. _.. J
1 U you lila}' be out wh on th'" ~Stlllan calls. ·11.close I
I ~~a;~~~: thi~IS~I~~r: ~"'t:~id,~e '~'1~. p:~s~l~~dll~::;~h J
I 'vith urd -·r. -'1... _
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JULIA!

The RIDDLE of the WOMAN and the BUTCH.
ER-BOY

Ha\'e you ever heard the real story of this, the most
infamous crime of its kind in police history? Watch
for it next month in these pages!

INSIDE FACTS on the LEOPOLD-LOEB CASE

The SHOCKING FAtE 'of JAZZ-MAD JULIA
McDONALD

Her close friends said of young and beautiful Julia
McDonald that her mad career, which led to the foot
of the gallows, was due to an unfortunate ' me,ntal
condition." Read of this amazing case that became
an international Ga11se celebre and engaged the at
tention of both the U. S. and Canadian govern
ments at the time this attractive young girl was
sentenced to be hanged-then see what YOlt think!

JAZZ-MAD

TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES
A MACFADDEN PUBLICATION

Vol. XIII July, 1930 No.4

NEXT
MONTH:

The MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR on LONESOME
ROAD
.'\ lonely highway facing the somber Pacific-a Was beautiful Nlyrtle Melius murdered by her
limousine stops in the night ... a gun flashes ... a b'utcher-boy lover, handsome Leo "Pat" Kelley,
girl shrieks and falls dead. Detectives arrive. . . while her husband was away? 'We give the amazinR:
her escort denies the crime. . . facts-:-yoll. shall be the jury on this baffling case. -

Also EIGHT LIVES for $300!-a necve-thrilling story of New York gangsters; "BABY F,ACE" DOODY,
CHICAGO'S TWO-GUN TERROR, covering the great man-hunt for this notorious killer of Chicago's
badlands, and others. This August issue of TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES is filled with thrills-on all

news stands, July 15th.

TONG WAR!
Seldom, if ever, has a Chinese tong-man written for'
publication. However, next month we present a
leader, no less a personage than Vee Kong himself,
veteran tong gunman, former boss of the Suey Sing
Tong of San Francisco, lately condemned to death at
Phoenix, Arizona, for murder. Vee Kong has him
self penned this smashing inside story of tong war.
He has given it exclusively to TRUE DETECTIVE
MYSTERIES, and he asked us to rush payment to his
lawyer quickly, so Ihat a milable coffin could be
pwrc1uJ,sed 10 bury h.im in! Don't miss his astonishing
story.

MRS. FRANK SILSBY'S OWN STORY
\Ve ha\'e received hundreds of letter~ praising Frank
Silsby's expose of the underworld. Now-hear
what Mrs. Silsby has to say!

CONTENTS
HELP THEM GO STRAIGHT!........... .. .... .. . Franklin D. Roosevelt, Governor of New York 19
WHO KILLED BEAUTIFUL CARMEN WAGNER? Burton Bassett 20

One of the most baflling cases of all time!

The STRANGE FATE of HUGHIE McLOON-FAMOUS BASEBALL MASCOT R~er P. Butterfield 30
'Iiis mysterio"s slaying tOrt the lid off the Philadelphia 'l1lde,,"orld

The GREAT CHAIN GANG ESCAPE!. John J. McPhaul 39
What is yo"r opinion? Shollid Burns have been pardoned?

SOLVING SAN DIEGO'S MOST BAFFLING CRIME Tod Bates 44
WHY should Schick d'/sappear? WHERE was he?

The SMASHING of "LITTLE EGYPT'S" GANGSTER KING Merlin Moore Taylor 48
A story of gangster rllthlessness that almost discredits belief!

The CLUE of the RUBBER HEEL E. H. Smith 54
This strange cllle appeared over the surface of a smooth pool!

VANISHING GOLD! .. : Horace J. Andrews 59
These clever crooks spent a WHOLE YEA R pla'l1Iing t.his astuuishing train robbery!

HOW I TRAPPED the BELLMORE BANK BANDITS Felix De Martini 60
With their backs to the '.011, as the net closes, desperate efforts are made to sa"e the Bellmore killers!

CONFESSIONS of FRANK SILSBY-MASTER· CRIMINAL As told by Himself 66
The GREEN BICYCLE MySTERy."""" " ; " " " .. "" Edgar Jepson 68
NEW BOOKS and BOOK NEWS : : I"!". -•. ~ , '.. . ,: . ? .. I Edward Dean Sullivan 4
"ENTER to LEARN, GO FORTH to SERVE!"........ . J. S. 10
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New Books and Book News
By EnwARD DEAN SULLIVAN

KOTE: Edward Dean SItllivan, l/Q.lional/y
known lIews/Japenllall, alllhor alld c'rilic ~lIill

teU l'eadel'S of TRUE DETJ,CTIVE MYSTERIE
in Ihese pages ~vhat llew cl'ime boolls are
wOl'lhread:iug. Am01lg Mr. Sltll·ivan's books
"Rattlillg the Cnp," a complete e:vposJ of
tlte crime eonditioM ill Chicago 1Ila,l'ked
him as one of the foremost ervme investi
gators of 01/.1' ti'me. 111 his career }.tIr.
Sltlliva/I Iws "covered" police headqltarl,ers
volh in ew YOl'k alld Chicago and at olle
period "served time" at Anv'1I1'1I Prisoll as
part of a/~ investigatioll inlo lite l'cactiolls
of men confilHid. -These c,vperiences, COIlt
vi/led wilh a wzde a.cquainlancc wilh police
(lfficials alld detectives, make Ms lle7!S alld
~,iews 011 ,,'i'me and ,mderworld boolls of
llJlusual vallte. .

Fiaschetli was a Hard Cop

You GOTTA BE ROUGH

By NJi.·hael Fiascltetli,
The Crime Cll1b, 111c.
308 pp. $2.50.

As a new paperman this reviewer knew
~{ike Fia chetti well and over a long

period, The 'title of his book should be,
,111d is, "YOll Gotta Be Rough," for :\Iike
believed that and acted upon the belief for
sixteen genuinely successful years in the
police department of the City of ew
York. For six years he was head of the
yitally important Italian Squad, once head
ed by the famed Joe Petrosino, who met
his death in Palermo, Italy, at the hands
of Mafia a"'ents.

. \though there i sound basis for the
correction of ob 'olete prison! torture and
ahuse by violence of persons arrested, there
were clements in Fiaschetti's known rough
]less that were eyer satisfactory to anyone
intent upon critici m, In his detective
service, to this writer's knowledge, he was
~crupulously careful in his cases, He had
a habit of being right first and rough
afterward,

In this connection I r call his te timony
in a court hearing of some prisoners whom
he had arrested in connection with a kid
napping, The details of their crime were
hideou. The evidence against them slight.
Their guilt cerla·i,v. \\ hen Fiaschetti
brought them into court they were badly
battered. The court commented on their
condition and Fiaschetti-for the first time
and the last time this reviewer ever heard
it done by a policeman-admitted that they
had been given a thorough third degree,
1t de\'eloped that thi beating was the only
Jlunishment they were ever to get for one
of the 1110 t atrocious crimes ever recorded
in the annal of ew Y rk's police history,

Some of t 1e ca e included in this book

4

Edward Dean Sullivan

reflect the endless patience and attention
to detail which characterized Fiaschetti's
work. '

And in the recital of one of these cases
in particular, one learns that the. 'Big
vVop" could forget to be rourrh in a hurry
and could manage to try to keep his word,
even when his efforts were for a man in
the death house and the opposition to his
eff rts came from superiors and officials
of the state.

There is always interest for the enthusi
astic crime reader in the details of how the
d ·tective was outwitted or how he got his
man. Fiaschetti, a natural story teller, im
put ive, domineering, but sincere anel
capable, spares no detail of his methods in
the cases rriven. It makes absorbin"'ly in
teresting reading. He shows the quirks in
human nature of the "game guy" and "the
squealer" and the police reaction to both
types. There is 110 Philo Vance romance
about Y 011 Gotta Be ROltgh, it's straight
away explanatic,n of how the cringing
" tools" tip things off and· why they better
had. Al 0 indications of how the police
carefully build up their school of squealers.
Here is no romance-just fact in a hectic
and sordid strata of police routine in our
modern ci ty Ii fe.

Pro per Buranelli, who sets down Mike's
experiences in first-rate fashion, met the
bombastic but dependable Italian giant
when he went to interview him for a Sun
day story for the World. He likes him,

. bviously, and he has succeeded in getting
into the narratives a recorrnizable tang of
the assertive, ambitious, fearle s and argu
mentive copper that was Fia chetti.

And ince this review' rather features the
notion that Mike was no joy to encounter
in the fi Id of his inspired work, it might
be \\'ell to set down one of the ca es that
showed him a harsh but considerate square
shooter,

Down: near South Ozone Park Hved two
quiet, old Long Islanders, Jo eph and Helen
Holbach. They were well-to-do and popu-

lar, often lending money to the truck
farmer in the vicinity to aid their market
ing plan in the seasons. On January 20th,
1918, these aged people were brutally slain
in their home and the place completely
ransacked.

There was not a clue after a week of
police investigation. Then Fiaschetti, who
had been active on another case, wa called
into this one. It was a cold task. It wa
assumed that gangsters had committed the
crime.

Fiaschetti, looking the scene of the crime
over, decided that a patch of woods a
quarter of a mile' away was where the
ki!lers would hustle for a getaway. He
found a hat there, Furthermore it had a
very greasy, sweatband, indicating that the
owner worked hard. Gangsters don't work:
Mike be"'an loitering around with the farm
laborers in old clothes and finally rrot a
job with them. No one of their set had
recently vani hed or had shown any surplus
of money. But a gang of laborers' had
beell working on a sewer nearby al\([ Mike
started to hang out with them. He soon
found them wondering what had become of
one Mike Casalino, one of their number.
Fiaschetti learned that he lived in Brook
lyn and had a wife and five children.
Further, that he was an excellent and
harmless fellow.

Fia chetti located the Casalino home,'
learned from stools that he had not been
home since the murder and put a watch on
the mail box at the Casalino home. Fa:ir
pcwt, New YOl'R, was the postmark that
they were waiting for and as soon as the
letter arrived for Casalino's wi fe, Fia
chetti started out to locate and return
Casalino.

He located him on a farm, got a job
there for his board and keep and became
the roommate of the killer. They slept to
gether a month, pur uer and pur ued. Casa
lino, often peaking of his wife and chil
dren was always low in spirit and utterly
despondent.

Finally one night Fiaschetti, who had
Ion'" commented upon Casalino's gloom, got
a jug of hard cider and they got drunk.
Or at least Fia chetti appeared to get
drunk. He talked confidentially with Casa
lino and told him that he, Fiaschetti. was
a marked man and that was why he was
hiding out at thi farm, The police were
after him. Casalino, dying to talk with
someone of the crime that was eating out
his heart, told the complete story of the
murders into which he was lured while
drunk on wine and from which he had not
profited a penny. He was heartbroken.
He named all of those who had been in
volved in the crime.

All were arrested.
"Casalino had helped me and was a poor

unfortunate," says Fiaschetti, "and even
as he told me his story I determined to get
clemency for him. I never did, The
hardest bull in the \\ orld doesn't want to
make friend with a man and lead him to
his death afterward, Nor did I want t .
When a detective break a case by getting

(Coutinued all: page 6)
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YOU CAN GET A
POSITION

GET FREE LIST OF POSITIONS. Fill Ollt the cou
pon. Tear it off and mail it todaY-lIow, at once. Thi
inv tment of t\\' ccnts for a po tage tamp may re ult in
your getting a Life Time G \·ernmen.t Job.

C. . Governmcnt Positi ns are. leady. trikes. poor bu i-
ness c nditions. lock ut r politics do not affect them. '. '.
GO\'erument employee get thcir pay for twelve full m()Ilth"
every year. There i no such thing a 'TI RD TnrE. " in
the Government en·ice.

TRAVEL-SEE YOUR COUNTRY
Railway Po tal lerk et 1.9 the first year, being paid on
the fir t and fi heenlh of each m nth. 79.00 each pay day.
Their pay is quickly increased. the maximum being 2,700 a
)·ear. 112.50 each 1- days.

PAID VACATION
Railway P stal Clerk. like all Govel'lunent employees. g t a

yt'arly \'acation of 15 working
rlay. (ab ut 18 days). On runs

\ they u ually work 3 days and
ha\'e 3 day off duty, or in the

sam e propor
tion. D uri n g
t hi off d u t y
and vacation,
their pay con
tinue ju t a
thou g h they
IV ere working.
"!hen away

{rom home they
g t extra pay for hotel expenses. \\ hell they g:row old, they
are retired with a pension.

"TO $3400 A
MEN...,W'OMEN IS UP

CITY MAIL CARRIERS-POST
OFFICE CLERKS

I rk: and arricrs commcnce at 1,700 a year
and aut matically incrca c $100 a year to 2.100
with special increase to 2,300. They a1 0 havc
15 days paid yacation. City reo idencc i Ullneces
sary.

GENERALCLERKS-FILE CLERKS
(OPEN TO MEN 0 WO ~E 18 TO SO)
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" rhaps h~.nl.(i!,g positiOM fre'luently. kicking around /
from post to pllI~r. "' chance III sIght for I'ER~IA· ,," Franklin
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EARl\" $1.900 TO $2,700 E\'ERY YE R? ~ ept.-
"AVE YOG AXV A. tiRAX E THAT A S>~ Rocb...ter, N. Y.
FE\ YEAHS F1W~ XOW n) WII.L 0
.F:T $2.700 OR .\IORE A YEAR? ~~ Rush.o me frec of charll'C

O
~ (I) a fnll descriplion of Ihe

~ {ltJsiriou checked below: (!)
~... free COVY of 32·p.ge ;Ilt,,·

00 t~f~f~~3d ~~. ~·~-!.~~"'nm~~lt Gjcib"~
.. . (31 A list of .he t'ni.ed S,ates Go\,·
~v ernmen J b$ now obtainable.

Country residents and ~ftl...'r'
(ity ",,:>idem' st~nd ~' 0 Rail,,",· P~sl:ll Clerk ($UlOO·S2.7oo)

I h E · , 0 Post Office Clerk ($1.7()().$2.J()(\)
VIII. C ance. XI>en· ," 0 Cil)' 1\1 •.;1 (.rrjer ($1.700.$2 1000l
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a man's confidence they don't send that
man to the chair. They shouldn't.

"I did everything that a man could do
1::1 save Casalino from a death he did not
i!cserYc. When the District Attorney
could do nothing I went to Governor
l'~athan !. Miller myself, bringing the Dis
trict Attorney along. But he would not
commute the sentence. He had a legal mind
and could think of nothing but the law.
Casalino died in the chair, but before he
died he sent .me a touching illiterate letter
of thanks for my efforts. I did not sleep
for many a night after his .death. In the
years that have elapsed I have gone to sec
his family often and ha\'e helpcd them in
every way possible."

YOH Gotta Dc ROllgh. for the crime
reading enthusiast, has stuff!

-0-

STREETS OF SHADOW

By Lesl; McForlOlIl!,
E. P. Dillion and Co.
287 pp. $2.00.

T
Ill~ quality of violence in the Montreal

underworld is a revelation-i f there is
anv authentic basi for such activities as
cr~m the pages of Leslie McFarlane's
Streels of ShadMI', the Dutton, Prize My'
tery for April. U ually raw crime in Jew
York, Chicago or San Francisco is simply
a matter of fear, courage and accuracy on
the part of the criminal, but in Montreal a
slayer had better know the lay of the land
under the streets of the underworld. Here
we ha\'e a dark and sinister succession of
events in which the 1I10st durable barrister
of our reading 'Ie luaintance is the out
standing figure.

Dark alleys, over ewers ever yawning
for bodies of the lain. are traversed and
analyz d by Mr. !vlichael Brent, the bril
liant Montreal attorney who is defending a
man accused of two murders. The prisoner,
Hinkcy Lewis, an ex-convict, is found ill
the yi inity of the crim s and gives a most

. ramblinA" recital of his 1I10vements. The
case is dead-open-and-. hut in the minds of
1he pf,lice, who are certain of conviction
but Brent, the att rney, suddenly comes to
the conclusion that the prison r had noth
ing whatever to do with the infamous
crimes.

Brent's investi alions lead him directly
10 the scene of a third murder after which
llis as orted and violent experiences are
capP"d with thi· one which is here re
!)('ated for a rea n soon to be explained!
'Walking along in the dreariest section of
Montreal's slums, Brent is accosted by a
little man whom he has seen before but
can't recall. The man acts suspiciou Iy,
seeking to strike up a conversation and
clearl \' indicate that he knows the trend
of th~ lawyer" inv,,-tigations at the house
"Number Nine

True Detective ltfysteries

(Colllilll/ad from page 4)

"What makes you think that I want to
know anything about Number inety?"

. says Brent, watchfully considering the
whining man pursuing him in the dark
street.

"I could tell you plenty, mister. It all
depends on what you want to know. And
would it do me any good to spill it?"

"You mean you want money?"
The little man put out his right hand,

palm downward in a curt gesture.
"Not a penny, mister. ot a penny. It

ain't the money. If certain people in
J umber Ninet)' got what was comin' t
them, I wouldn't be cryin'. None at all.'

Brent hesitated.
"Why do you think I am interested, any

way. "Vho is the woman living there?"
he asked.

"Mister," said the shabby man, putting a
thin hand on Brent's sleeve, "would you
mind steppin' off this street while we talk?
If I'm seen talking to you when the blow
off comes, I'll be found floatin' down the
St. Lawrence with a slug in me. Les' go
up this alley."

They moved up toward a red lantern in
the middle of the alley.

"Just why do you want to know about
the woman?" asked the small man.

"Look here," said Brent, " I don't like
your llIanner. I didn't ask you to t II me
anything."

"J\'fi:ter." pleaded the little man. and
gra ped Brent's arm firmly. But Brent
wrenched his arm free and started
through the gloom to the entrance of the
dark street.

He had gone but a few paces when he
heard a scuffling footstep, a sharp intake
of breath. He swung around as sOllle
th:ng ·truck him heavily on the shoulder.
He grappled, punching at the other'
body. He tried to seize the fellow's ri"'ht
ann. He knew the blow was corning bnt
l:e could not dodge; his skull seemed to
crack to fragments. \;Vith an explosion
of white light, oblivion swooped down
upon him.•.•

Brent slumped on the roadway. He
sprawled there, one arm bent under him,
and he did not move.

After a few moments a huge man, mov
in"" sil ntly as a cat came out of the alley
int which the smaller man had vanished.
He stood over the prostrate forlll. then
looked over toward the red lantern. A
round black hole showed in the sUrlace
of the road-a manhole. The huge man
lifted the slumped body and slid it. head
first into the hole. There was a distant
spla h. ..

Then the man went back into lhe dark
alley from which he had come as silently
as he had appeared.

Naturally the reader would expect to
hear nothing further of Michael Brent,
except possibly a few details about the
inque t into his death. The read r is
wrono-; and to show just how wrong .Iet
it be stated that Brent live to marry the
dauo-hter of the small man who hit him,
after he has aquitted his ex-convict.
soh'ed an additional crime and utilized
11" ge ma tiffs in the tracking down of the
most vicious figure that is introduced in
the entire book.

No, indeed, there's nothing trivial ab ut
this chronicle of life under the pavements
in 1lon real.

How /1 is J)OIlI'

HOW TO COMMIT A MURDER

Dy DOIIII)' Ahcam,
Ivcs HIashbllrll.
254 PI'. 2.50.

I Na nation which has taken it· place
of world leadership in crime it i per

hap about time that there was a little
standardization about the reat national
pastime of murder. People who do not
get around much are inclin d to remark
with an impatient shake of the head,
"How do they get away with it?" That's
where Mr. Ahearn comes in with detail
and data. Not only are the styles in
murder discu sed but other major crimes
have their place in this genuinely strange
chronicle of evasion.

Ahearn is no dilettante in these matters.
He has been tried f I' tw my-two major
crimes and has "gotten away.with it" ex
cept in two in tance. He 1;1 b~en twice
acquitted of murder and he is but tVl-enry
eight years old.

And for your further information, the
Ja t time this reviewer caught sight of

hearn it "vas not in a bastille or in a
court room or in a municipal wagon, but
a a guest at a rather select dinner given
at Rudy Vallee's sumptuous and entirely
re.pectable night club in New York-a
month ago. Crime doesn't pay ill the least
-unless you can get away with it.

In this book Ahearn de cribe in detail
all of the ramifications and operations of
the underworld. That is, the upper strata
of that lower world. The work of the
general apprentices in crime is et forth
and the progress by which they can climb
to the top of a topsy turvy eminence as
gunmen. Any time that these details may
appear to be imaginary, Ahearn has twelve
bullet holes in hi body to indicate that
he"s been around where underworld fire
works were popping.

The book, whatever its marcelled moral,
is unquestionably interesting.

Furthermore it is a clear, if alarming,
insight into what's the malter with many
Yital things in this be.t of all possible
countries The lay reader will find it hard to
put it down and the s ci61 o-ist and crimi
11010gi ts will do well to pick it up. It's a
whale of an indictment of things as they are.

The code of gangsters in contact with
the law will be found especially interestillg.

For example:
"In Cleveland they had a special trick.

The Inspector would make you stan{:! in
front of him. He'd lean back in his chair
and cross his legs. Then he would ask you
what he wanted to know. If you answered
the way you were supposed t answer,
O. K. If you didn't the Inspector would
shoot out hi foot. kick you in the stomach
and throw you O\'er to the other side of
the room.

"A.lter being que tioned for lOurs. when
(Col/IiI/lied all I'll!'" 8)
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FRIrE' MyNew Book 'lIowTo.
,r,.r, Secure a Gov'tPosititxi'

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Railway Poetal Clerke' exam.
ination comina eoon. Average
yearly pay with. allowance. ia

$2759.

DEPARTMENTAL CLERK
$1440 to $162.0 a year and up to

$~OOO a year ...
30 days' vacation and 30 days' sick leave with

full pay. Work in Washington. or near home.

POSTMASTER
$12.00 to $2.500 a year

This is a position of. great importance. ln
small towns a position that can be made very
profitable.

INTERNAL REVENUE and
CUSTOMS HOUSE

POSITIONS
$1140, $1680 to $)000 a year

and up

Extra Pay 20r Overtime

R.F.D. MAIL CARRIER
$1800 to $2.)00 a year

15 days' vacation and 10 days' sick leave very
year with full pay. A fine position for men in
rural dist.ricts.

POST OFFICE CLERK
$1'100 to $2.100 a year

Special Clerks at $2.2.00 to $2.)00
15 days' vacation and 10 days' sick leave every

year with full pay. Prom Lions to positions pay'
ing up to $4, ioo a )·ear.

CITY MAIL ~ARRIER

$1'100 to $2.100 a' year
15 days vacation and .10 days' sick leave every

year with full pay. Good chance for rapid pro
motion t.o bigger pay.

RAILW AY POSTAL CLERK
$1900 to $2.'100 a year

Work 6 days. then 6 days off. Paid all the
time. Opport unity for travel. 15 days vaca·
tion and 10 days' sick leave with full pay. .

~-------------------~I PATTERSON SCHOOL I
I 1847 Wisner Building, I

Rochester, New York.

I Please send me your big free book and tell me how 1 I
I

call secure a position with t.he U. . Cov rum 'nt paying I
me 1900 to 3300 a ye"r, with excellent chan' for rapidI advancement. This doesn't cost me a penny. I

I II Name ........•.....•....•• ····· I

I II Address ·· ··· I
I I
LC~.:..: :,:...:.:....:.: ..:.: :.:.: :..:.. :.:.: :.....:.:.~ :::a~ ..:.~"~ :':"':": ~.:..JRochester, N. Y.1847 Wisner Building

Pick Your
Job!

ruHelpYouTo Get It

A. R. Patterson, Civil Service Expert

PATTERSON SCHOOL

If you are a citizen, eighteen or
over, you C3n get the ivil Service
Position you want. Write today
for my new free book that tells
all about the Civil Service-the
jobs open, what you must do to
get the job, the pay, the vacation,
and all the big advantages of Gov
ernment Positions. Find out just
how I can help you land a steady
good-paying position in the Civil
S~rvice in \iVashington, travelling,
or near your home. Mail the cou
pon or a postal today.

Good Pay til Short Hours til Steady Work
Get rid of the bugaboos of hard times, strikes,.1ay

ofts, job-hunting that you must always worry about
in ordinary jobs. Don't stick in the low-pay job that
start you off in a rut and keep you there. V\ ork for ncle
Sam in a fine position you can't lose for any religiou , polit
ical, or per onal reasons. Here's a wond rful position) ou
can easily get that pays you from 1900 to $3300 a year to
start; where there are no strikes or lockouts, v.rhere you get vacation
with pay, retirement pen ions, 8-hour day, automatic year!) salary
raises, unlimited opportunities for quick advancement and many other
advantag s you can't get anywhere el e!

N o pecial experience required to get one of these at
tractive Government position. All you need is to

pass an examination-and it is easy if you prepare for it.
And that's my busine s. For eight years I ", as a Secretary
Examiner. Since then, during the past twenty years, I ha, e
helped thousands into ", ell-paid Government positions, and
I can help you get there too. J know how to train you to
get highest rating in Civil Service Examinations, which \ ill
qualify you for first position open. You get the job you're
after within a year of passing examination -or it costs you
nothing.
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(Co1lliJllled frolll page 6)
in a most mysterious manner, and the eyes
of the world tum toward the "Murder
Mansion" on the high Jersey shore.

It is obvious that someone is seeking to
exterminate this family which, upon in
vestigation, had a skeleton or two of scan
dal in its capaciolls closets. The cientific
basis of the murders immediately wins the
interest of Professor Brierly. a man of
unusual intellectual attainments, who, on
eccasion, takes on an investigation which
might remain hopeless without his talents.
He finds immediately that he is matched
against a wholly cruel and purposeful ele
ment of evil, and the solution of the piled
mystery in this strange house leads the
reader through a labyrinth of hypnotism,
the operation of strange poisons and ab
normal psychology.

In its main theme the story is reminis-'
cent of the action in The Green M Itrder
Case of Van Dine, for not only is some
influence seeking to obliterate a family,
but the solution of the slayings is brought
about through the skilled efforts of a dis
interested outsider, aiding the efforts of
the baffled police. You will recall that
Philo \ ance, that debonair theorist, halteq
the hand of death in the bitterly unhapp.
Green home.

There is a particular confusion of mind
regarding the possible slayer, due to the
fact that a device is provided whereby the
guilty one cannot be even sensibly sus
pected-is obviously unable to accomplish
any of the machinations by which death
glides into the Manx home. How this ob
viously excluded suspect managed to over
come infirmities and promote murder pro
vides ample opportunity for the acknowl
edged genius of Professor Brierly in solv
ing the crimes.

Bewilderment, iear and exasperation are
followed by a tremendously interesting
demonstration which conclusively proves
the contention of Professor Brierly re
garding the method of the murders. And
also the solution of the trange communi
cations which first centered the interest of
the newspapers upon the charnel house on
the Palisades.

\Vill Levinrow is but the pen name of
i\ well-known doctor, who is an authority
on poisons and their reactions. The story
has interest throughout even though Doc
tor Levinrow is at hi be't ill the cientific
sequences and occasionally veers off in his
characterizations.

For those who are intere ted in violent
death. and science as well. Murde" 011 the
Palisades is a genuine treat.

--0--

By Wi/{ Levil/I'ow
Robert M. McBride aJld Co.
345 pp. $2.00.

Horrm' !jolved B)I ScieJlce.

THE death of Doctor Conrad illanx, soon
a her the death of his son in their quiet

home on the Palisades, takes on a particu
larly sinister aspect when it is divul Ted
that two carefully prepared notifications of
these deaths have been sent to new'papel's
Iltonths before they occurred. These noti
fications, made up of letters clipped from
printed matter have primed the press for
the horrors that develop at the Manx horne.

Two more deaths following the first two

MURDER ON THE PALISADES

I was arraigned in court I couldn't stand
up straight, I was in such pain.

·,"Why don't you stand straight when
addressing the court?' a ked the judge.

"'1 can't,' 1 says.
"'Why not?'
"'I fell downstairs, Your Honor.'
"1 couldn't squeal on those guys. Those

cops wouldn't trust me no more. I gotta
cia business with them."

Asked if these tactics were used in the
third degree for murder. hearn explained:

'They don't give smart guys no third
degree for murder. Because it's all fixed
up before you give yourself up. Only
amateurs get caught."

Ahearn tells exactly how to cover one's
tracks after committing a murder. He
discnsses crime with the flair of one who
knows it and he makes it clear that. there
lives in the midst of the law-abiding people
of this country a strange and dangerOllS
group apart. People who have different
habits, customs, methods of living, ethic
and dangers. People who have no center
balance-who are either up in prosperity or
down in despair; who are either in or out
-and far too marty of them out.

How to Collllllit a jli( m-de'r is not merely
absorbing-it's astounding.

Agents Wanted

U. S. Covemment SteadY Job. $1260-53000 Year.
:'\Ien-women, 18-50. Vacation. Common education us-

JJYilfr~:.S\l{t};,~~timl~~di~?gl~!~edF!~~tlin~':tl~t i :~~~~iCJ~~~[.~
L32. RochcSICI·. N. Y.

U. S. Government Steady Jobs. $1260-$3000 Year.
~Iell-women. 1 -SO. Vacation. 01111110n edllcalion
usually sufticiellt. 'Z!; coached free. l;"ul1 particular
F.REE. \Vrile. immediately. Franklin Institute. DePt.
L2i. nochesler. N. Y.

If You Want To eet Your Crocerles And House·
110ld sUllP!ies at wholesale. and a wonderful cha1lce

:l~m~laft~m~~atl~I~~t ~o d:~pe~f:lil~~S.ne~C;;~~ar'~:~ ~?~~
l'ord Sed.n free to producers. Albert lI1ills. 5263
Monmouth. Cincinnati. O. .

Business Opportunities

SteamshJp Posltlons-Men-Women-Good Pay: Ex
perience unnecessary. Li~t of positions free. Mr.
Arculus, l\'!ount Vernon. N. Y.

Help Wanted

Business Opportunities
Professional Services

The rate for c1a.uifjed in TR UE DETEC
TIVE M YSTERI[{S is $2.00 a line. Cash
with order. Closing date for each issue
is the 1st of 2nd preceding month, viz.•
May ht for July is.we. Address orders or
inquiries to Classified Manager. TRUE
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES. 420 uxing-

ton Avenue, New York. N. Y.

I nStl'uction

Ftlms DevelOPed. Special Trial Offer. Any Size
kodak film ue\'eloped 5c. prirlls 3c each. Tf1al 6xl0

S~~~~~~~nelY(oa~~kehay,~l~~r:;eFi~~i~~i~IJr40C0.. ~2~rn~~11~
A\'C.. Roanoke. Va.

Photo Finishing

Be A Detective. Experience Unnecessary. Partie·
\lIars free. George WaRner, 2190-D Broadw3)·. N. Y.

Detectives

Make Money Manufacturing Building Materials,
marble. JCrallite. fircvroo( paint. floorimt. roofin~. No
lH~lchine:ry. Cheal>. BiJt orofit~. For formulas and
1:11cst medlods. write \Vm. LanJ(, 443 \VasbinKton.
])ortland, Ore~on.

$8.00 Buys Deed Part 01\ 10 Acres. Second Pool
opening. 165 wells drlHinK. Joe l\lilalll. Dept. Y-4.
Oklahoma it)r. Oklahoma.

Free Book~ Start Little Man Order Business.
lIadwil. 32A-74 Cortlandt Street. N. Y.

Big Money And Fast Sales. Every Owner Buvs
Gold Initials for 'his auto. You chal'J(c $1.50: make
$1.45. Ten orders daih' easy. \Vrite for uanicu·
brs and free samllJe. American Mono.cram Co..
nel)t. JO. East Or:Ulge. N. J.

Automobile Super Charger Increases Horse-Power.
sveed. mileage; no carbon. )J ake bi$C money as
3lCcnt. cl1s $2. Chrysler car test 96 miles on 2!IJ
gal1ous. Join the thousands of pleased owner::;. Any
car; J{ivc make and year. \V'hirh:as Co.• 816 l"ord
Bldlt., Detroit.

Sells Stores SC Carded Breathlcts. Etc.. Lorrac
:Products. Albany, N. Y.

Boys-Glide to Success!
Aviation's Newest Sport Absorbingly Described F6r You

GLIDING and soaring, aviation's newest and most thrilling sport, is sweeping
the country.

Are you keeping abreast of the times and indulging in the new pastime? _
If so, then you can do no better than learn all there is to know about gliding and

soaring.
If not, then you CAN learn everything about it.
Start with the July issue of MODEL AlRPLANE NEWS, the wonder magazine

for all persons interested in aviation and model building, in which appears the
first of a series of articles entitled "GLIDING and SOARI~G."

These articles, by Percival and Mat White, two noted aviation authorities, com
prise a complete and simple-language course in this alluring sport.

Don't miss MODEL AlRPLANE NEWS. Y0U can't afford to. On all news
stands and only fifteen cents a copy.

~ FINGERPRINT INSTRUCTIONS
IN ONE VOLUME

Becon,e a FINGER PRINT EXPERT,
earn big salary-rewards"Orgo into the
ldentification business for yourself
part or fnll time! And. because tbis is
in one volume the cost is amazingly
small: Write for details.

American Fingerprint Institute
Box 2398. Los Angeles, California

BARGAINSinArmyand
..._ ..... Outdoor Supplies: Clo,h,

• iog, Shoes, Boots, Blankets)
Guns, Tents, Harness, Tools.Etc..
for HUQ[CfS, Trapper.!. Farmers,

Mceb.anics, Tourist. Wr;lIj" ";1,
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Ho"," Do You Look in a Bathing Suit?
TOW that the good old ~wimming day are here again

-are you ashamed to appear in a bathing suit? If you're
the flat-chested, skinny-armed, watery-eyed imitation of a
man I've seen so often on the beaches, I don't blame you for
being ashamed. Many a man's put up a good front, as long
as he could wear his street clothe, but in a bathing suit,
what a S~trpr1:se! It's the same old story-gills want big,
husky, well-developed men to pal arottnd with. They want
men who can protect them-men they can be proud of. If
you're not that kind of a man, I'm sorry for you, but I'll be
more than sorry if you dOjl't jump at this chance to change
your whole physical appearance in a hurry.

It's Not Too Late!
Yes, sir! Before the summer is half over-I can remake

you so that you will hardly know yourself. It will mean
work, but the results will be po itively uncanny. You'll add
one whole inch of real he-man muscle to your arms, and two
full inche<; of steely strength across your chest. Your shoulders
will brC'aden as if by magic; your hearl spap back erect. Your
neck will grow strong and sturdy. There will be a new
sparkle of life in your eyes, and you'll be 0 full of pep and
vitality your friends won't be able to hold you down.

I've· Rebuilt Over 100,000 Others
I don't care how weak and puny you are now. I'm not

called the Muscle-Builder for nothing. I've got my reputa
tion by taking fellows just like you, and making muscular
marvels out of them. The more hopeless you think your
case is, the more I actually can do for you. It's all in knowing
how.

City ....•....••....•............ State , .

Address .. , ..••....•....••...•• _..•.....•.......

Name , .......•...... Age ,.

EARLE LIEDERMAN, The Muscle Builder

Author of "Muscle Buillling," "Sciwce of Wrestling,"
..Secrets of Strength," "Here's IIealth," "E11durance," El.c.

YOUR
NAME AND

ADDRESS
ON A

POSTAL
WILL DO

,...-------------------------
I EARLE L1EDERMAN,
I DON'T Dept. 2807, 305 Broadway, New York City.

I .SEND ONE Dear Sir: Please send me. absolutely free and
II PENNY without any obligation on my part whatever, a eopy

of your latest book. ,. Iu.seular Dcvelopmcnl."
(Please-write or print plainly) •

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1,;;;;... --------------------

Let me show
a body that

I do not ask you to send me a sinl:le cent until you areconvineed that I can
help you. All I do ask is that you write today for my free 64-page book,
"Muscular Development". so you will be able to read for yourself just what
I do for you and what I have done for others. This book contains 48 full
page photograpbs of myself and many prize winning pupils I have trained.
Many of these were pitiful weaklings. Look at them nowl You will marvel
at their physiques, This book will thrill you. 1 want you to have a copy
for the sake of your future health and happiness. so send today-do it now
before you turn this page.'

EARLE LIEDERMAN
Dept. 2807 305 Broadway, New York City

IT
IS

FREE

Send For My Ne~6,1'Page Book_~_•• _

Remember, I don't just make these tatpments. I guaran
tee to do the e things. You can't fail, because it's all worked
out scien~ificc..lly.

Time is short, and vou can't begin too soon.
yoil a short-cut to health and strength, and
Nature intended you
should have. I've d0ne
it for over 100,000
others, and I can do
it for you.



"Enter to Learn, Go Forth to Serve!"
By J. S.

come a new force in this field-a
dynamic per onality, who, le-s than
tw year ago wh n he fir tap
pear d a- the new Commi ioner at
1\ew 'lork Police Headquarter
Il'ith a conspicuou flower in hi'
button hole. was scoffed at· in
fact, neered at by many a a
Beau Brummel, a man out of his
elem nt, a "glorified floor walk
er," made head of the greate·t
police unit in the world by
chance. The word was freely
pa ed, "He won't last long,"
while the new papers in gen
eral made it a point to "razz"
him and harass him on every

pportunity. None gave him
encouragement.

Hi name was and i.
Grover Vlhalen, and he
made good. Back in tho 10

day, a. year ago last April.
thi magazine sought him
ont. It picked him from
the fir t a a man of ac
compli hment and power.
and 0 he proved. He
at that time gave to
TRt:E DETECTIVE ~'(YS'

TERIE it first official edi
torial, Do YOllr Pari.
which appeared nth"
news ,tands three month
lat r, in the July 1929.
issue-a ringing appeal for
b tter law enforcement
that inaugurated a uc e 
{ul erie which ha been
c ntinued ever ince, lead
ing police and ov rnm nt

official throughout' the
c nntry taking up the good
II' rk. In thi ame erie..
Franklin D. Roosev It,
GOI'ernor of ew York,
joins in the present i, ue,

Whalen put spirit and direc
tion into the greate t police
for e in the world-and it

need d it. The body and the
poll' r lI'a there, but it lacked
the spirit and directi n, He
g-al'e it. He gradually built up
it. efficiency and morale. made
merit the basi of quick I' ward
and advancement and prOI11) t

dem ti n the I t of th ineRi
ci nt and the slug ard, He
him el f \I'a. the fir-t n the
,cene when a major crime was
committed. no matter \\'hat the
hour f the night, H worked
hard him elf, and demanded th
ame of other. H had a "'reat

pride in the F orc , and h aa V"

the Force a pride in it elf,
Early la, t ummer he ,tarted

plan for a police trainin~ col
lege. It (Colllilllled 011 pailI' 12)

\\'hat ha happened in
the country at lar<Ye ince
then has made thi seem
like a conservative ,tate
ment, for murder has b
come a commonplace in our
modern machine age, while
our caged "enemie of so
ciety" rage in a ferment 0 f
fierce reb llion in core f
pri on thrbu<Yhout the land
that reached a climax a fell'
\I' ek ag at hio tate Peni-
t ntiar)' when, in the space of
1\ enty-four h ur, the ,tag
ll'ering total of 322 live were
10 t in a frightful h locau t of
warfare and d struction,

Humanitarian vi ws on the
he,t methods of dealing with
law !Tend rs, after they are
caught, arc broadening ach y ar,
and a bett r under tanding of
the problem f the criminal him-
elf i sloll'ly but . urely evoh'

ing. But-th efficient and ef
fective en f rc ment of our laws
by the police power i of yen
more importance until ome real
s )Iuti n is found,

This mall'azin therefore wel-

I have accepted this
occasion for a frank
slolemrlll of .<·lral I
cOllsidrr lire domi
1I0llt issue before Ihe
.'lmcricon people. Its
SOllllioll is 1/101'1' vi
101 10 lire preser,;a
lio'" of aliI' insliln
lions Ilron. all)' ollrer
fJ'n I' S t i 0 II before tIS,

Tilot is Ihe ellforce
mellt of alld obedimcc
10 Ihr laws of Ille

lIiled Stales, both
Federal alld loll'.

IT doc not require a prophet or a
eer to recognize the fact that

\I'e, a a nation, hal'e a fight n
our hands to combat ucc -hilly
a ri ing tide of crime, uch a
no nati n has el'er before faced in
world hi tory, Our reat cities
have b c me crime c nt rs where
automatic, bomb, machine Nun
and even airplane are u ed by
organized crime in it power-
f ul warfare a ainst organized
Jail', yearly becoming bolder.

\\ hat are we to do about it?
The Pre id nt of the Unit d

tate., in his fir t public speech
follOll'in<Y hi inauguration
last spring, delivered on pril
22nd at the nnual Meeting
of the ociated I re in
New York, stated:

Blue lines that stretched for miles on their way up Fifth Avenue from the Battery, at the Police Parade on April 26th,
1930-a smalI section being here shown of that army, nineteen thousand strong, that forms New York's great police power,
now at its zenith of efficiency under Commissioner Whalen. (Top) Commissioner Whalen in a happy mood, flanked
by his aides, is seen just after leaving the Court of Special Sessions folIowing his victory over the Reds on April 11th, 1930,
when five leaders were sentenced to prison for their part in the "Red Thursday" riots in Union Square on March 6th.
(Left to Ri~ht) Detective John Lind, Inspector Harry Lobdell, Commissioner Whalen and Thomas B. Malone, Personal

Aide to the Commissioner

10
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By CHARLES ATLAS·
"The World's Most Perfectly Developed Man"

(Front a
recent Photo~

NECK
117 In. I
CHEST
NORMAL

146Yz In·1

BICEPS
117 In. I

FOREARM
114Yz In·1

WAIST
I 32 In. I
CALF

)l6X In·1

HEIGHT
J5 Ft. 10 In. I

WEICHT
. \178 Lbs.1

fame .....•...............•....••...••••••....

City & State .
(Please print or write plainly)

\-- ~;:~E;~::-7D::::-:;-- --- -.,
, 171 Madison Avenue, New York City. I

\ I want the proof that your system of Dynamic- I

\
T.e"sioll will give me, too. a healthy, husky body and I
bli( muscle development. Send me your free book I
"Earlosti"g 11ealtll a",d Slrmglll." '

I
I

Address " '" '. .. .. I

::~~~

"Remember it's easy my way-and quic.k-because Dyuurnic
TeusiO?~ (/0,"$ O,e 'iL'Ork! Tear off this coupOn <.lUU mail it at once
for a.free copy of my book :Eve,ltls/ing Health. find Stre'ng/h', th:lt
expl31ns my methods and gl yes the actual storics and pictures of
dozens of others )'oung ::md oJd who were in the same boat you now

arc. It costs you only a 2c stamp to IHnil
that coupon. INVEST THAT 2c ;:-;OW!"

'The World's Most Perfectly D~eloped

jI/[an.' I won this title in open competi
tion against every man who con~ented to
appear against me. No one else in
the world C<"ln claim ·tbis title. I am
the Champion in my field just as the
Hea,·yweight· Champion of the \i\ orld
is in his!

"OTHER fellows- scores, ,hundreds,
thousands of them, all over the world

-have used my methods with uccess and
now you can, too! \jVha t my methods did
for me and these others they can do foryou.
You owe it to yourself to find out how
these methods can help you, and how you
can build-up and tone-up, outside and
inside, freeing yourself of shameful ail
ments such as constipation', poor diges
tion, bad breath, pimples, skin blotches
and the others that rob you of the good
times and the good things of life. Find
out what I can do for YOU! Write to me
-I'll send you a free copy of my new
48-page book that will show ~I01t the way
out. But act! Mail at once the coupon
that entitles you to a free copy of my
book. . Address me personally-Charles
Atlas, 17I. Madison Avenue (Dept. 147)
Kew York City." .

r-'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IL __

Gamble a 2,0 Stamp
for the biggest prize
that anyone can win
a handsome, healthy,
husky body. Send for
YOUR free copy of my
big new book.

Who else wants

BIG
MUSCLES

and

-a hands.ome. ?
heaIthy body.

"TELL me where YOU want big,
powerful muscles-tell me ·how
many added pounds of firm,

smooth flesh YOU want distributed over
your body-tell me if YOU want the
vitality, pep, strength, and splendid
bodily condition that wins for a fellow
the admiration of every woman and the
respect and envy of any man.

"Then let me PROVE that my amazing
secret of Dynamic-Tension will niake this
new man of you-right in your own home,
using just your leisure time, without ap
paratus, without special diets, without
dosing or doctoring yourself, but purely
by the natnral methods of my system of
Dynamic-Tension.

"I, too, was one of the brlow-par boys.
Then I developed and used these methods
that I now otTer to reveal to you. These
self-same methods built me up from
a 97-pound, f1at-chesteci, skinny, no
muscle specimen to the figure of health,
strength and powerful, balanced muscular
development that you see in my new
photo.

"My discovery changed me from a
near-wreck to the holder of the title-
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$1,000 IN PRIZES
·FOR BRILLIANT
CRIME DETECTION

Cover of the new police magazin
the spirit of "New York's Finest"

The policing of ew York or Lon-
don is a bu iness of great magnitude.
The public constitut.e the stockholder.
As 'lich, our milli ns of citizens are
entitled to know tIle conditions of our
business, it accomplishments, its
wea knes es, and the steps that are be
ing taken to improve its efficiency.

(COlltinued 01£ page 14)

Arthur N. Chamberlin, editor of
the new official publication of the
New York Police Department,
"Spring 3100," which is proving such
a success. Under the direction of
Commissioner' Whalen, Mr. Cham
berlin, a former flyer in the World
War, organized the new "air unit"
of the Force--another step forward
in the Commissioner's determined

war on crime

(Qm/,illued from page 10)

soon became a reality under the person
al driving force he put back of it. It ha
now become a vital factor in the work,
and efficiency of the Police Department
as a whole, and its importance is recog
nized by all.

Of this Police College he says:

CONTEST RULES
1. This contest deals with detective work

on criminal cases only.

2. Only cases submitted upon the regular
I)rinted form which we will furnish
free upon request. will be considered.

3. To be eligible for consideration, feats
of detection submitted for considera
tion must have been accomplished in
connection with cases solved during
the calendar year of 1930 regard Ie. s
of the dates of the commis ion of the
crimes.

4. A case to be solved withil1j the mean
ing of this contest must hav be n.
brought to a point where the neces ary
indictments have been made to insure
its proper prosecution in the criminal
courts.

5. All entrie must be received at this
office not later than 12 o'clock noon
January 31, 1931.

6. There will be three judges in this c n
test, all men of high tanding in the
fields of literature and criminology.
Their names will be announced before
the clo e of the contest. .

7. The decision of the judges will be
final, there being no appeal from their
decision.

8. Following the close of the conte t the
winners' names will be published in
the earliest possible issue of TRt·~ DE
TECTT\,'E MYSTERIES con istent with
careful judging.

9. Any person professionally in th busi
ness of crime identification, investiga
tion or detection is eligible to win a
prize or prizes in this contest. Entries
may be made directly by those who
individually performed the feats of
detection submitted, or by their prop
erly accredited representatives.

]0. Each entry will be judged entirely
upon its merits a. a brilliant piece of
crime detection. To the detectiv or
police officer performing the most
brilliant feat of detection will be
awarded the $500 first prize, to the
contestant performing the second most
brilliant feat of crime detection, the
second prize of $300, etc.

11. In case of ties each tying conte. tant
will receive the full amount of the
prize tied for.

12. All contestants must agree to furnish
upon request proper evidence of the
truth of the tatements made regard
ing the feats of detection entered for
consideration in thi. conte t.

]3 Once an entry is ubmitted no further
corre. pondence regarding it will be
entered into.

]4. Address all requests for conte t forms,
and all completed contest entries to
Prize Award Editor. TRl<; D.:TECTlVE
MYSTF.RTE. ·1926 Broadway, New
York. N. Y.

SUBMIT AS MANY CASES
AS YOU DESIRE

T RUE DETECTIVE :MYSTERIES
will pay the above cash prizes for the

best instances of individual detective work
on criminal cases during the calendar year
of 1930. It is the brilliant work of the in
dividual in which we are interested, and
to individual performing brilliant feats of
criminal detection will go the prizes, even
though dozens of other detectives and
police officers may have worked upon the
same cases. In order that there may be a
common basis of judgment, we have
created an official form, a copy or copies
of which will be sent free on request and
which is to be filled out as indicated, by
the police officers or detectives concerned
or by their properly accredited represen.ta
tives, giving the details of the cases bemg
entered in this contest. Thi form con
tains all information and instructions
necessary to the proper entering of all
ca es in the contest, and once filled in and
returned to us, will require no further cor
respondence.

First Prize ••••• $500.00

Second Prize ••. $300.00

Third Prize •••• $200.00

I KDIVIDUAL work upon all cases
solved during the calendar year of 1930

is eligible for entry in thi contest wilh
out regard as to whether or not the ca es
concerned have been publi hed ill TRUE
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES. A ca e to be solved
within the meaning of thi contest must
have been brought to a point where the
necessary indictments have been made pro
viding {or its proper prosecution in the
criminal courts.

1111 order for you to enter a ca e it i
not necessary that you personally worked
upon it, but in each instance where a case

. i entered by a person other than the de
tecti\'e or police official who performed the
feat of detection, the written consent of
. uch detective or poUc fficial must be
furnished. And it i further understood
that the' awards will be paid only to the
individual detectives or police officials who
actually performed the feats of detection
ent red' for consideration.

You are not restricted to a single case
but may submit as many cases as you
desire. Already this year you have per
formed or know of the performance of
one or more feat of detection worthy of
being- entered in the conte t and during the
remainder of the year you may perform
or learn of the performance of everal
other. Therefore, do not delay but enter
all available cases at <;)llce. As others be
come available from time to time. enter
them also. ';Vrite for your entry forms
today.
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AstonisAin!J ElectricalInvention
Protects Your Car ftom Thieves

...Automoticallv!
This unque lionably is the queerest, most incredible in·
vention since tbe first discoveries of radio! A magical,
shouting, automatic watchman that actually i far more
than human! Never sleeps, reslS or gets tired! Stands

guard over your entire car from spare tire to headlights
and steering wheel! End'orsed by police! Appro"ed by
Motor Association! Now offered on generous 5·day free
test basis! The coupon brings full details.

A Startling Uncanny Money Maker lor Agents

Pukwana, So. Dakota
NORTHWEST ELECTRIC CORP.

Dept. K-440

"Devil Dog." Among its amazing features is the fact
installed by anyone in 10 minute" or les. Tbere is abso·
for operation. It wiU last as long as the car, Fits any
car from Ford·to Rolls Royce witbout adjustment or
fussing. •

For introductory purposes a special 5·day test offer is
now being made. If you are interested in learning about
the most astonishing invention since the radio first came
in t u c the coupon at o.nce. 1£ your present income is
less than $50 a week, the profit possibilities a our
agent may astonisb you. The coupon brings details of
all offers. Mail it now.

Address

"XanlC

is now called
that it can be
lutely no cost

AUT~~C
ID)[E:VD lL ~ [D)©~

---------------------~-l
NORTHWEST ELECTRIC CORP., ~ t
Dept. K-440,
Pukwana, So. Dakota. I

Rush details 0; your big 5·day test offer and big profits fOr agent :

I
I
I

Town State . I
I, 0 Check here if intet'e ted onl)' in one for your own car and nOt I

in agents' l1loney-makinv offer. IL ~

Note the tiny size Of
this amazing invention in
tile above picture. The
switch. wire and sealed
tube containing the "ac
tivator" is all there is to
it. The entire cost is
scarcely more than au
?:.dlna~lai[adj~h~ube~oJ~l~
todal~.

A
Mere HandfulThe Secret Of A Theft.Proof Car

The inventor has asked the U. S. Go,'ernment to protect his patent
rights on this t'evolutionary discovery. Because of it uncanny powers
and to distinguish it from e"erything else On earth this qu er discovery

Now in this amazing new way, cvery car can be pr 
teeted from theft for 24 full hours a day. In the garag
or parked on the street, if any thief so much as pulls
at your spar.e tire or touches his foot to your rtlUning
board-ZQWIEI A riot of noise starts in tantly! And
your car never shuts up till the thief leave,. And Ii ten
to this. Even if the thief is wise to what's up. you
alone placc. the secret control button anywhere you
want it arou'l1d the car. The thief can't pos 'ibly
find it. If he wastes time looking for it-Bingo! I·le·s
j:augl;tt and on his way to' jail! Thi astonishing
invention guards your spare-tire, headlight and SpOt-lights as well
as the car itself.
t .
Installed in 10 Minutes-Costs Nothing to Operate

"WHAT rnak s it work?" "Where on carth did you get it?"
"Bet you five dollars he's got some one hiding in there!" "It

simply can't be true." A running fire of comment like this breaks
out whenever and wherever this new invention is
exhibited. And .why not? When no one ever heard
of such a startling, -uncanny device beforel In fact
few people wOllld even dare to dream there could
be such a thingl So tlus. men, is something reall)'
NEvV, something to grip the imagination of everyone.
something that sells to every autoist on sheer novelty
alone. Dist,ributors, "star" salesmen, every man who
wants to double and treble his pre ent income sholll
note carefully the following facts.
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WHEN you have read this issue of TRUE DETECTIVE Mys
TERIES Magazine, let us know what you think of the stories

it contains.
Which story is best? Which do you like the least? Why? Have

you any helpful suggestions in mind?
Ten dollars will be paid to the person whose letter, in the opinion

of judges in charge of these awards, offers the most intelligent, con
structive criticism; $5 to the letter considered second best; $3 to the
third. In addition, $1 will be paid to the writer of each letter we
publish.

Address your opinions to the Judges of Award, c/o TRUE DE
TECTIVE MYSTERIES, 1926 Broadway, New York, N. Y. This
contest closes July 28th, 1930.

The three awards will be made promptly.
No letters will be returned.

First Prize $10
E. K. Middleton

Inlet Avenue, Victoria, B. C.

CASH FOR OPINIONS

the Depa rtment. Thi extcnsion of ser
vicc, howevcr, will require time and
careful de\'elopment. Indeed, the chief
difficultie encountered to date have
been due to the extensive and rapid
g-rowth of the College, which has al
mo t outgrown its physical equipmeut
and teaching sta ff.

Third Prize $3
. L. L. Finney

923 Nicholas Avenu~, Dyersburg, Tenn.

I N March, 1930, the Commissioner in
auO'urated a new police magazine called

" pring 3100," the internationally knowu
telephone number of New York Police
Headquarters. A in every act of his a
Commissioner, eeking capability and effi
ciency as the fir t requisite, he cho e
Arthur N. Chamberlin, veteran newspaper
man, as the magazine' managing editor;
John ]. Hennes ey, Deputy Chief Inspec
10(, a a sociate editor; and Lieutenant
James DeMilt a art and feature editor.
Each of these three men fitted his job 0

well that the magazine, 'from the fir 1,
outgrew the most optimistic hopes of it
founder.

Thi e.'<cellently conducted magazine,
which i- not printed for public sale but i
intended, a announced by the Commi-
ioner, as a publication for the "benefit, en

tertainment and in formation of the mem
ber of the Department, their families and
friend :' i unique in the publication field
in the fact that it contains not a line of
advertising, sells for ten cents and is elf
supporting. Twenty-five thou. and copies
of the first is ue were sold immediately. It
may be mentioned in passing that· it ha
the amazing number of one hundred and
eighty-five reporters on its staff. nd
everyone of them i a booster and do
not watch the clock.

TRUE DHECTr\lE -;"rYSTERTES takes thi
occasion to extend its congratulation to
the Commi sioner and to Editor Chamber
lin and hi taff, and wi. hes its brother
publication a I ng and prosperous career.

Prizes for Opinions on the
March' TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES

were awarded as follows:

2873

Second Prize $5
Albert W. Cox

3407·6th Avenue, Columbus, Ga

service, and it is an extraordinary ac
compli hl11ent for a police department.

\,Vhile at pr . ent the cott:"ses of the
College are confincd larC'Yely to -,pecial
groups, such a. Squad Commanders,
Officers in traininO', Third Grade De
tectives, those in Motor Transport,
Traffic, Aviation, Mounted Service and
the Recruits, it is planned to extend
the curriculum to reach all the other
branches of the force, especially the
patrolman,

It is most de irable to give special
attention to those in the uniformed
rank whose ability and ambitions
lead them to eek advancement within

(COllfi1/,1ledJrolll page 12)

Recruits from the Police College, stepping along in the Police Parade, were loudly
cheered by the crowds

"ENTER TO LEARN, GO
FORTH TO SER\TE."

The ew York City Police College
is not the conventional police school.

While such chools aim to equip the
prospective policeman with the rudi
ment of police work, we aim prima
rily to train tho e in service for higher
le~els of police work. \0\ c like to re
mind them that the golden shield of
the Chief In pector may some day
adorn their blue uniforms.

The New York City Police College
has already become an educational in
stitution of distinction.

In the course of time, virtually
every member of the New York De
partment of approximately 19,000
policemen and policewomen will have
receivecl instructi n in the College.

Its course of tudy and syllabu c
have been a carefully planned as arc
tho e of the elder ubjects in any col,
lege curriculum.

In fact, distinguished m mbers of
the faculties of the College of the
City of ew York, ew York Uni
versity and Columbia University have
collaborated with u in defining our
procedure.

Moreover, these institution' of learn
ing have been most generous in provid
ing both faculty advisers and lecturers.

Within the short space of six
months a wcll-equipped and efficient
educational institution was broul!ht
into existence. This would be no mean
accompli hl11ent even in'an educational
system organized to promote such

It is generally concedec! that the fun
damental weakness of police service
i lack of scientific knowledge and
training. Rule-of-thumb pr cedure
cannot fail to produc an excessively
large percentage of error. \;\,Ihile the_
gathering of information is e sential
to the solution of crime, the collection,
the organization and the evaluation of
the ame must be in accordance with
cienti fic methods.

My analy is of police work' led me
to organize the Police College, the
functions 0 f which are aptly epitomized
in the maxim:
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A TALKING PICTURE FOR ~A f"~

RUPTURED PEOPLE! ~~

'S~ientist Tells How New ,4oz. Invention
Ends Truss Handi£ap~Oui£kly

15

In December, 1925, after more than
100 experiments in his laboratory, an
Ohio Scientist finally developed and
perfected the idea that has revo
lutionized rupture treatment.

I WAS ~l/PTUQEO 50 Y(AQS

BUT MY QUPTUQ[ IS "ONE
NOW. THANKS TO MAGIC

DOT SYSTEM

One of the astonishing cases reported
was a man 80 years old who had been
ruptured for 50 years. His report
showed that his rupture was gone,
which Mr. Buck terms a "remarkable
achievement."

People in all sections of the civilized
world have heard about the famous
Magic Dot System and are sending
to America for it. From every sec
tion of the Globe come reports telling
of the astonishing results received.

I TIS A REMARKABLE

INVENTION I HAVE NEVER
SEEN ANYTHING BEFORE
THAT SOSfTS THE STAGE
TO HElP NATURE CURE
A REDUCI8LE RUPTURE

Physicians praised this new dis
covery. Tests on cases of long stand
ing showed the most amazing results
very quickly. Dr. J. B. Walkinshaw
of West Virginia expresses himself
as above when he saw the appliance.

IS THIS A

MIRACLE? ONCE
MORE I FEEL
LIKE LIVING'

Another man ruptured for years re
ported since using this new invention
that he wrestles, boxes and takes part
in athletics without fear of harm.

I WILL SEND FREE

SAMPLES TO 10.000
MORE R.UPTURE

VICTIMS!

Thousand~of free sample, showing how
the Magic Dot System is made. have
been given to rupture victims. The in
ventor also offers newest Efficiency Mo·
dclon lO-dayTrial By Actual Wear to all
ruptured who mail' the ('oupon at once.

WHY, IT IS SO TINY

I CAN CONCEAL
IT IN ONE HAND!

The new device was placed in the
hands of 10,000 rupture sufferers.
They were amazed at its tininess and
feather· like lightness. Soon the as·
tonishing stories of the results re
ceived began to be reported.

YOU'RE A REAL HUSBAND
ONCE MORE. TOM. SINCE
YOU DDNT HAVE TO WEAR

ANY CRUEL RUPTURE
APPLIANCE!

Hundreds of rupture sufferers tell
how Magic Dot System has brought
them freedom from cumbersome,
cruel and unsanitary appliances.

Free Sample and ,
10 Days' Trial Offer

ne~:e:~~u~u~~u~~~n:.r~e'r~n~td:~~:a~~~~~~.te~en:
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How Crowlev Solved the Mvsterious Death of Mrs. Carrie Smith

Real Solutions of Actual Crimes!
THE MASTER DETECTIVE publishes complete mside stories of actual crime solution.

Many of them come to you direct from the official records. They are reported by the
detectives themselves or by newspaper men who are closely in touch with every twist and
tum of the cases. For that reason MASTER DETECTIVE stories are outstanding in
detective literature. Time and again they prove that truth is indeed stranger than
fiction as they disclose the amazing vagaries of the human mind as crooks try cwmingly
to hide their tracks. They prove that in actual fact the so-called "perfect crime" does
not exist. You will be spell-bound at the skill and tenacity with which police detectives
and private operatives get their man no matter how well covered are the clues, no matter
how devious the trail. Add THE MASTER DETECTIVE to your list of reading today
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Except for certain marks, all was as though it never
had happened. Eyes still intent on the swinging, bang
ing door, one of the women cried, "Whatever shall we
do?" Through chattering teeth the other answered,
"Send for the police!" Had either of them investi-
gated .

However they did not and by the time the police
arrived-but let Superintendent Michael H. Crowley
of the Boston Police tell you what happened. It was
his first big case as a detective. Of course he recalls it
vividly. Lowell Ames Norris of the Boston Sunday
Herald has collaborated in putting this "Red Riddle
of Beacon Hill" into words. It is a true detective story
th~t you will long remember. Don't miss it!

July Issue-June 23rd

At All News Stands!

IN JULY
THE RED RIDDLE OF BEACON

HILL
THE STOLEN CAR RACKET EX.

POSED
PUT ON THE SPOT I
TAMPA'S MODERN BLUEBEARD
THE CLUE OF THE VANISHED

TATTOO
ASTONISHING REVELATIONS OF

A WOMAN GEM THIEF
CLEVELAND'S CRIMSON MYS

TERY
MY CAREER AS A GIRL SPY IN

THE GREAT WAR
THE CLUE OF THE BLUE PELLET
THE "DEATH WATCH" MURDER

I T was midday. A woman staggered out onto the
back porch of 61 Hancock street. She stood where

the sun shone full upon her. One hand was raised to a
gashed void where her throat had been. She swayed.
It looked as though she would fall. The other hand,
reaching out, gasped a piazza post. "Help!" she
cried in a throaty scream.

She opened her mouth to shriek again. But for
some reason sounds would not come. She clung to
the post as she swayed and gibbered frightfully through
lips which grimaced but were horribly silent. . . .

Across the fence in the kitchen of a house on Derne
street, two women stood helpless with widened eyes
and fluttering hearts. Even as they watched, she
tottered backwards toward the open
door. Then-as suddenly as she
came-she vanished. Almost as
though some unseen hand had
dragged her backwards.
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Your Girth 4 to 6 Inches Instantly-

and Then Acquire a

PERMANENT REDUCTION
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adjustment is necessary except an occasional
taking in as the waistline grows smaller. It
slips on easily and quickly and is delightfully
comfortable to wear a.s thousands of business
and professional men testify. It never puckers
or gathers and always lies Bat and smooth.

TRIAL OFFER
We have tried to give you some idea of what
Director is and how it is guaranteed to reduce
excess fat. But nothing we can say will be
half so convincing as an actual test. So we
invite a test on this basis. Use the coupon
and send today for trial offer and directions
for measuring. Wear Director for one week.
Then, if you don't agree with each and every
statement we have made herein, simply re
turn the belt and we will refund yOl!r
money promptly and the trial won't cost
you a penny. We can think of no more fair
or liberal offer than this. In fairness to your
self please make this test. Fill in and mail the
coupon now.
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"Hdve worn d Director Belt dnd been much
benefited, for which I dm very thdnkful. When
I stdrted I weighed 227 Ibs.-wdist medsure
46 inches. Felt slowed-up dnd very uncom·
fortdble. Hdve reduced my weight to 202
Ibs. dnd my wdist medsure is 40}1 inches;
digestion is much improved dnd dm feeling
fine dgdin. I dm writing to express my sincere
dpprecidtion for Director Belt. You dre dt
liberty to use my ndme dS d testimonidl dS it
mdY help others."

Frdnk A. Churchill, N. Y. C.

The "Direetor"wtl1
pe you a waist1ine

like thio

every time you bend or twist or lean over
-Director massages fat
away. This continued
kneading motion during
all your waking hours
quickly and pennanent
Iy dissolves excess fatty
deposits. Within a few
weeks or months-(the
time required depending
on the extent to which

you are now overburdened with fat)
Director has accomplished a permanent
reduction in a natural way without the
slightest effort on your part. The strain
and tension of excess fat on abdominal
muscles is gone.

Compare this delightful simple method
-this guaranteed method-with any other
you haveever tried orheardabout.Compare
it with drugs-with starvation dieting
with violent enervating exercise-with
expensive bath and massage treatments.
Director is not only by far the most sure
and satisfactory method of weight re,
duction, but the cost is so small as to be
negligible in comparison with the benefits
it brings.

No Laces, Hooks
or Buttons

Directo'r is woven on
especially designed looms
from the finest mercerized
web--elastic-all in one
piece. There are no buckles,
straps, laces, hooks or
buttons to bother with.
Each Director is made to
individual measure, so no

"1 h..,e reduced my waistline 8 inches by
wcaring Director Belt. I am well satisfied.
You may use my name for reference."

J. P. Longenecker, Le~anon, Pa.

Two good testimonials of last
month. There are thousands
in our files. Send for complete
literature.

No Dieting-No Exercise-No Drugs. Results
Guaranteed-or Not a Penny's Cost to You

With every movement of your body,
Director applies a firm but gentle pressure
on the abdominal fat. Every time you take
a step--every time you stand or sit down-

We want an opportunity to prove to you
that Director will accomplish wonders in
reducing your weight and waist measure
ment. So we ask permission to send you a
Director for one week's free trial. Note

how this remarkable belt
produces an instant im
provement in your ap
pearance the moment
you put it on. Note how
much better your clothes
fit and look without a
heavy waistline to pull

Don't coatiaue to them out of shape. See
look thio way

how naturally and com-
fortably you attain a more erect carriage
and enjoy a new feeling of ease and com
fort and lightness when the overworked
abdominal muscles are properly supported.

Fat Disappears
You'll enjoy the big improvement in your
appearance that Director gives you. You'll
enjoy the new feeling of renewed life and
vitality it brings. But best of all you'll
enjoy the knowledge that excess fat is
surely disappearing every moment your
Director is on. Temporary relief is one
thing. A pennanent reduction of fat and
waist measurement is another. Director
gives you both. For Director actually
dissolves excess fat away.

How Director Works

Make This Test
~t-----------------------------
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Help Them

GO STRAIGHT!
By

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
Governor of New York

NOTE: Franklin D. Rooseflelt is om of the foremost figures in American public life today,
and at this time is being prominently mentioned as the Derrwcratic candid4te for President of
the United States in 19JZ. Those who are best tUquainted with him personally know how'
truly he is a friend of the less fortunate-a man of wUk, human sympathies, and who has a '
fJery real and deep interest in the welfare of his fellow men.-Ed,

I HAVE never yet read a detective story in which the villain was not caught,
or the crime solved. Some day I should like to write one based on a cross
secti,on of many actual cases where there is no ending-where the re~der or

investigator is left suspended in mid-air.

~ That leads m'e to the thought that a surprisingly large percentage of criminals
in the United States go unpunished. Crime detection is vastly more com
plicated than it was in the early days of Sherlock Holmes. All sorts of new
inventions, all sorts of new things like automobiles, have increased the mobility
of the population, and therefore' have increased the chances for the perpetrator
of a crime to get away. In the long run, however, society always catches up,
and the science of detecting criminals has made many advances. Every year
that goes by we find new methods of tightening the lines.

In the average detective story also, the book ends when the criminal is
.caught. In real life the story, so far as society is concerned, is only just
starting. - We might as well admit that our knowledge of just 'how we ought
to punish criminals ~nd just how we ought to reform criminals has made
comparatively slow progress during the past generation.

If the people of this country will realize that the treatment of the crime problem
is one which effects them in their daily lives, we shall have more public·interest
and, therefore, more· practical progress in the years to come'.

Out of every hundred men or women who go to jail, about ninety-four
return sooner or later to -active participation in community life. It is there
fore clear that from a humanitarian, from a sociological, and from a dollars
and-cents point of view, it is incumbent upon us to see that these ninety-four
people go straif.ht.
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Who Killed Beautiful
which have confronted police

the brutal murder of 18-
Of mysterious crimes
authorities the world over,
year-old Carmen Wagner was one of the most baffling
of all. Try your sl,?uthing abilittes on this case!

WHO killed her?

By ARTHUR .W. HILL
former District Attorney

Humboldt County, California
As told to BURTON BASSETT

Posse in the man-hunt for the murderer of Carmen Wagner emerging from Baker Creek Canyon

O E of the strangest cases in California jurisprudence,
.. if not in the criminal annals of the entire country,

occurred during my term of office as District t
torney at Eureka, Humboldt County, alifornia.

Three murders followed one after the other. Overwhelm
ing circumstantial eviden e was gathered by my office 'against
two uspects, while the outcome of the weird killings "i"alled
the most cunning brain-child of an imaginative Ii tion tory
1cller.
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On the late afternoon of Wednesday. ctober 7th. 1925,
a young man and hi girl companion suddenly vanished from
their homes at Eureka, California. They had gone on a
hunting trip together, apparently without the barest pre
monition of the horrible fate which awaited them in the
densely wOQded moun tains.

After several days of increasing suspense the oung couple
hael not returned to their homes, the alarm was spread and a
larg posse of men wasoq~anized to search for the man and girl.



Carmen Wagner. central figure in this
mysterious case, victim of the vanishing killer

CARMEN
Two members of the posse, poking

about in the mountainous region
surrounding a flat plateau
known as CoYote Flat in
Northern California, sud
denly stumbled over a
grave which had
been scooped has
tily out of the
earth behind a
large rock.

The search
ers stood
horror
stricken at the
sight which
met their eyes.
They had, by
the merest
chance, found
the body of Car
men Wagner, an 18
year-old red-haired
girl, the owner of a
popular beauty shop
at Ferndale, who had
vanished from her
home in the company
of Henry Sweet, a
young man to whom
she' had' been reported
engaged.

A terrified glance told
the possemen that the
younk girl had been cruelly
shot to death and a hasty
attempt made to cover her
body with earth, rocks and
leaves after the bloody corpse
had been placed in a shallow
grave.

RAISING his revolver, one of
the possemen fired three

shots, the signal to notify the
other searchers that their woist
fears had been realized and that
Carmen Wagner had been found
dea,d.

Then, during the silent hours of
the night, the possemen stood guard
over the body, while other searchers
made their way to the Flat with the,
coroner to bring the corpse back to
Eureka over the steep and dangerous mountain trails.

I was notified by wireless that the girl's body had been
found, probably one of the first in6tances where the radio
had been used in the aid of the forces of the law. ' So rough
was the country that one of my friends had taken his radio
set into the mountains and had kept me in touch wit;h every
detail of the long searcn which had ended with the finding of
the corpse. •

As District Attorney, I set about at once to marshal the
facts of the case for presentation to a jury, should the Sheriff's
office succeed in arresting the suspects.

Carmen Wagner, as a schoolgirl, was a beautiful young
child, with long braids of tawny red hair. With her parents
and a brother, Logan, the girl lived in the mountains on the
Wagner ranch some few miles from Eureka. The young girl
was taught to handle a rifle and she became an expert shot.

WAGNER?
Then the Wagner family, when

Carmen was about thirteen years
old, moved from their ranch to

Eureka. It was with deep
regret that the young girl
, left the ranch home in

the mountains, but
as time passed she

returned again
and again to
'the locality
to hunt and

to climb the
steep trail

which criss
crossed through
the region.

AS a vocation
Carmen es-

tablished a pros
perous little
beauty parlor at

Ferndale, which be-
came the me~ting

place of the belles of
the neighborhood for
variou~ embellishments

which delight the hearts
of young women. Car
men became very pop

ular among the younger
set.

For pleasure, to relieve
the hours of work she spent

at her beauty shop business,
Carmen "Vagner went on

frequent hunting trips on
which she was accompanied

by Henry Sweet, a young man
who had lived for years in
Eureka.

Because of her unusual beauty,
with, bobbed auburn locks and

a clear, healthy complexion, Car
men was besieged with masculine

attentions, but of all the wooers
she had chosen Henry. They liked
the same things, especially ,hunting

and long walks through the woods,
and often they enjoyed together the
pleasures of camping in the moun
tains, both bringing down game with
sure shots from their rifles.

On these frequent hunting trips in the vicinity of the girl's
old home, Carmen and Henry always were accompanied by
the young woman's large, yellow-brown colored collie dog.
The dog adored his mistress and answered her calls quickly.
which led her to give him the Spanish name of "Pronto."

In the girl's last hour of peril Pronto gave his humble life
in a desperate attempt to save his beloved owner.

ot suspecting the danger which lurked nearby, Henry
and Carmen made a rendezvous for their last hunting trip
together-a rendezvous which ended in the mysterious deaths
of both young persons.

On Wednesday afternoon, October 7th, 1925, Henry asked
Carmen if she would enjoy going on a hunting trip with him
to Coyote Flat.

"I have my car, and I will get some provisions and shells
and we can do a lotof shooting," said Henry, his face wreathed
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(Ri~ht) Posse
ready to start
hrough the

mountains in
e hunt for

CarmenWagner,
which lasted for
two weeks. After

iscovery of the
death of her
escort, Henry
Sweet, it was
generally be
lieved the girl
was dead. De
puty Sheriff
Reid is by the
horse; Capt.
Randle is third

from left

True Detective Mysteries

armen, thanks to the mall watch, was on time for her
..lppointment with Henry weet. The rays of the setting
sun were lanting across the city of Eureka as the girl and
the young man started out on their last hunting trip to
gether. \round the wiftly moving automobile, driven by
the young man, scampered the dog Pronto.

p the road in a receding cloud of dust vanished the
automobile carrying the happy young couple.

fter watching the girl and man disappear in the distance,
a sinister figure left Eureka and struck ou t on a trail through
the woods. .The mysterious figure knew intimately every
by-path and short-cut through· the mountains and could
overtake any game-animal or human-that he stalked.
. The young couple did not return the next day, as they had
promised. 'The girl's mother became uneasy about her
daughter's absence, but consoled her mind with the com
forting thought that she was in the company of a reliable
and trustworthy young man who would take care of her.

HOURS passed without any sign of her daughter, however,
and Mrs. Wagner's worry increased untiJ it became

fear. The family instinct is to return t6 the fireside at the
close of the day, and any unaccounted ab ence strikes fear
to the heart. Even an hour's absence of a beloved one
makes his' or her relatives apprehensive because of the fear
that some harm may have come to the missing person,

After hours had eJapsed and her daughter had not returned,
Mrs: Wagner told her son, Logan, that she believed her

in smiles as he told the girl of his newly made plans.
"Oh, I'd love to!" exclaimed Carmen enthusiastically.

''I'll meet you and we can have the whole day tomorrow to
urselves in the hills."
A trysting place was named and Carmen returned to her

home to don her hunting apparel and to obtain her small
hore rifle. he bade her mother a joyous goodbye and hur

'C(J Cluickly to meet Henry. It was the last time that 1rs.
\\'agner e er saw her daughter alive.

he left her home, waving at her mother, Carmen glanced
ha tily at a mall gold wrist watch, because' she did not

want to be late and keep Henry waiting. The watch was an
nld-fcrshioned timepiece which had been given' by Mrs.
\ agner to her daughter, who had it made into a wrist watch
bv a ttaching a leather casing to hold it.

This watch later was destined to be one of the most im
portant links of circumstantial evidence in the murders of
Co ote Flat. -

daughter \vas iri danger and that the authorities should be
informed so that a search might be started for Henry and
Carmen.

Logan tried to calm his mother's fears with the explana
tion that Carmen had always returned safely from other
hunting trips and that doubtless she and Henry would arrive'
home soon.

fter 'a long period of anxiety, however, even Logan
began to f:ear f r his missing sister and her companion, and
finally it was decided to consult with the heriff of the
county.

They learned that. heriff A. A. Ross was in the eastern
part of the country on a business trip, but that Deputy

heriff H. E. Reid was the official to whom they could tell
their fears and appeal for aid in locating the missing couple.

,\s the District Attorney of the county, I also was informed
of the case. '

Reid paid close attention to the story of the couple, who
had now been missing in the mountains for three days.
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(Above) Showing a part of the crowd at Carmen Wagner's funeral. Miss
'Wagner's death caused widespread sorrow, for She was a popular girl and
had a host of friends. (Left) Arthur W. Hill, District Attorney of Hum
holdt County, Calif., who handled the prosecution in the Carmen Wagner
murder case, and gave the inside story to TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES

. everal theories were advanced to ac
count for their strange absence. Had
the young couple become lost? Had
hey been injured by a fall? Were they
tarving in the dense woods which

clothed the mountains? Had something
sinister happened to the girl and the
man, something which prevented them
from firing three signal shots which
would have brought huntsmen to their
aid at once?

Reid decided immediately to organize
large posse to

search through
the mou n tains.
He knew that
time must not be
lost if the girl and
man were to be
found and
brought to safety.

Reid saw some
thing mysterious
in the fact that
neither young

. person had been
able to return to

~_-.......

Eureka and neither had they sent the dog, Pronto, to his
home with a message tied to his collar which would have
ummoned aid immediately.

The theory that they had fallen and suffered severe in
jurie , or possibly had been killed, was the strongest bel.ieL
I t was hardly possible that weet or the girl had become lost.
because both knew the mountain trails almost like open
books.

DEPUTY HERIFF REID notified the citizens of Eureka
that a large posse was to be formed to conduct the search,

and volunteers responded immediately. . early every able
bodied man answered the summons, as everyone knew
Carmen and Henry and they were all anxious to do every
thin possible to find the young people.

I studied the case and decided to gather all information
possible should it be discovered that a crime had been com
mitted. But of course at this time neither I nor the officers

had any intimation of the tragedy which was. to confront us.
Meanwhile a sinister figure, who we were destined to dis

cover later had followed weet and the girl across the moun
tains, had returned silently and unobserved to Eureka,
where he walked the streets in broad daylight, and even
joined the posse for a short time during the search for the
girl and man. .

Deputy heriff Reid took charge of one group of possemen,
• while Captain Clyde Randle of the California State Traffic

Police directed the other group of searchers and outlined the
territory for his men to cover. Captain Randle advanced a
startling and disquieting theory a to the disappearance of
the girl.

"I BELIEVE that Carmen Wagner has been abducted
and hidden in the cabin of an insane mountaineer,"

declared Captain Randle. "We must bend every effort to
find her and I hope that we will do sO before we are too late."

The territory into which the young couple had vanished
was composed of steep trails, deep valleys, high mountains,
and in some places was almost inacce ible.

Because of the rough terrene, a unique method of com
munication was establi hed between the posse and my
office. For the first time in my experience a radio was used
to keep the District Attorney's office in constant touch with
the posse and I received every bit of information as the se:lrch
progressed.

The man who gave me such valuable aid was Kenny
Kilburn, a photographer and amateur radio operator. who
made a hobby of wireless. Kilburn carried his small radio

nding apparatus into the mountains and sent important
news of the search directly into my office in Eureka.

[ believe that Kilburn was one of tile pioneers to make use
of the radio in aiding the forces o[ the Law.

Meanwhile the posse continued to search e'very part of
the mountains. In the posse were several young men, in
cluding Kenneth Buck; two half-brothers, Walter David
and Jack Ryan; and Kenneth Walford, who had known
Carmen for some time. idney' S. Pixton also was a searcher,
he and Buck keeping close together as they searched about
the plateau known as Coyote Flat.
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Sheriff Ross, who took a prominent part in
directing the man-hunt for the slippery killer
whose identity was clouded in such deep mystery.
(Top) Close-up photo of the name-ca.rving on
the shack near Coyote Flat, mentioned in the
story. Note·the name, "Walford," and below it,

"Carmen Wagner, Eureka, Calif."

David and
Ryan were half
breed Indians
and had lived in
the district for
years, R,yan at
one time having
attended the
same school
with the missing
Wagner girl.

The brothers
made their liv
ing by working
at odd jobs on
the ranches,
breaking stub
born horses, and
Ryan frequently
acted as gu ide
for tourists who
went on sight
seeing and hunt
ing trips in the
mountains.
Jack was known

. as the best horseman in the coun
try, and he also was a crack shot
with either a rifle or pistol.

Logan Wagner, the young
brother of the missing girl, also
was a member of the posse. He
was an expert woodsman and his
knowledge of the country and

.ability to find his way through
the dense growth and steep trails
added impetus to the search.

N0 traces of the missing couple
were found, and fear began

to clutch at the hearts of 'the
searchers. They began to feel
that something terrible had hap
pened to Carmen and Henry, and
the question was asked: "Will we
find them dead?"

Kenneth Walford, who had
known Carmen for nearly four
years, waS one of the most tireless
of the large army of searchers.
Walford was only a youth, being
just twenty years old, But he de
voted long days in an effort to
find the missing girl. He had
joined the posse it,nmediately when
she W:\.5 reported missing, and in
his old battered automobile he had
started out for Covote Flat. Dut
the machine w~ aged and it
would not climb the steep roads.
so Walford abandoned it and
struck out on foot to aid in the
search.

Meanwhile the searchers con
tinued to scour the mountain sides,
the valleys, beds of small streams,
and the trails, several of which
led up to Coyote Flat.

Aiter the search had been under
way for wme time, several of the men one day decided to
travel over one of the paths. They started out slowly,
poking over every foot of the way as they walked up toward
Coyote Flat. The path made a crouked turn.

There lay the body of Henry Sweet!

Blood had
gushed from his
side and mouth
and the body
was sprawled
as though Sweet
had fought in
his death agony.
Had he been
murder"d?

The bod y
was examined
hastily and it
appeared to the
possemen that
Sweet had died
from a violent
hemorrhage
caus"d by pack
ing a heavy
deer. If his
death was acci
dental from his
exertion, then
perhaps Carmen
still was safe.

This optimistic outlook raised the
hopes of the possemen that the
m.issing girl would he found alive.

Bu t these fond hopes were to be
dashed to pieces. An autopsy was
performed on Sweet's body and I
was informed that he had been
shot to death, the bullets from the
gun striking him in the side and
the back.

The mysterious killer or killers
had taken the life of their first
victim.

Kenneth Walford learned of the
discovery of Sweet's body with
mingled feelings of fear and im
potent anger because of his help
lessness in trying to find Carmen
Wagner. He spurned the offer
of giving his aid to the posse, but
determined to search alone, feeling
that he could cover more territory
faster than if he searched at the
direction of an officer.

THE Tuesday following the dis-
covery of Sweet's body, Wal

ford left for Coyote Flat at night.
He told me how' he had set out
alone to find the missing girl.
Later I was to present Walford's
testimony at the preliminary hear
ing of the suspects in the mysteri
ous murder.

At this time we did not know
nor did we dare to guess what had
happened to Miss Wagner.

"I left Eureka at seven f6rty
five P. M.," Walford told me.
"And I arrived at the old Wagner
place near Showers Rock some
time between twelve o'clock and
two o'clock in the morning.

"On my way there I met two officers, Deputy Sheriff Reid
and Captain Randle, who were going in the opposite din~c

tion. I continued to the place where I wanted to search,
travelling in all about four miles.

"No one was near the old Wagner place. It was deserted
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ing greatly per
plexed at the
mystery of the
girl's vanishing
footprints.

Then be en
countered Jack
Ryan near Coy
ote Flat!

While he was
resting by a gate
near a cabin,
Walford noticed
a man coming
up the bi1l to
wards him. Wal
ford had tied his
horse to a tree,
and then sat
down to await
the man coming
up the trail. The
man was Jack
Ryan. Waliord
did not know
Ryan, whom
he supposed to
be a member of
the posse, p e r
sonally, although.
he had heard of
him.

I telling me
of the in

cident, Walford
said he observed
that Ryan

stopped for five minutes to fix something on his horse's
saddle. This suspicious action completed, Ryan also. tied
up his animal and came and sat down on the rock beside
Walford. The two men introduced themselves and then
smoked together while they recounted the latest develop
ments in the hunt.

Ryan explained to Walford that he, too, was aiding in the
search, although none of the. officers had asked him, but that
nevertheless he was giving a few hours of his time to help
locate the girl, with whom he had attended school when they
were both youngsters.

Walford brought up the question as to whether the nearby
aker Canyon region had been searched thoroughly.

Coyote Flat, showing the spot where Henry' Sweet, escort of
Carmen Wagner, met sudden death. Members of the po$Se
found his body sprawled in front of the cabin on the right,
bullet holes in his side and back. The mysterious killer, it was
later lea..ned, had shot from the rock Ilt the left of the picture

(Top) Sidney S. Pixton, and (left) Kenneth Buck,
the two young men who discovered the body of
Cannen Wagner buried in Baker Creek Canyon by
the crafty murderer. who believed the evidences of
his dastardly deed were covered in a way that would

forever keep his crime a secret

WALFORD
was unable

to repress his
in tense exci te
ment when he
could not dis
cover where the
girl's footprints
led to, so he
hastily jgined
the posse and
hreathlessly ex
plained what he
had found. The
discovery sent
new thrills of
hope into the
tired possemen,
who felt that
there was still a
·Iim chance of
tindin~ the miss
jnl« girl alive.

Walford 3Rain
tnrned to his
lone search, be

anrl Rhostly in the dark. [built a fire near the old house to
~et warm.

"Then I became thirsty and I decided to ~o up to the spring
in front of the house to get a drink of water. [had a flash
li~ht and [ used the light to find the spring. And just as I

as leaving the sprin~ [ made a discovery that took my
hrE'ath away.

'[ saw a dOF:'s tracks and the footprints of Carmen Wagner!
"r knew at once that the missing girl had been at the

'ipring. because [ recognized the footprints as belonging to
Ihe girl, and the dOF: tracks were made by Pronto.
, "The prints were made by a lady's shoe and [ was pretty
certain that they \fere made by Carmen. [followed the
tracks in the direction they were going.

"They looked fre h because they were in the mud around
I he spri'ng, and they looked like they were just· a few hours
Id.
"[ followed the tracks up the north side of the house for

about one hundred yards-then they vanished!"
The boy was frantic, I know, but dawn found the young

man trying desperately to trace Carmen's footprints from
the spot where they suddenly disappeared. The youth had
helieved that the footprints would lead him directly to the
missing girl and enable him to render her his aid if she should
e in danger.
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cion in his pants or white
chaps, which are worn by
cowboys.

"1 was watching him
pretty closely, because he

was a stranger to me and some of the things he had said had
made me suspicious. When he said that country around there,
including the canyon, had been searched thoroughly, I
could not believe him, because I personally did not think
the searchers had covered that territory.

"Ryan put.his right hand from his belt down to his chaps,
at about the knee. I had been told before that besi<;les a
Luger revolver the man also was in the habit of carrying a
small .25 caliber automatic. But he did not show any sign~

of reaching for a gun.
"Then Ryan rolled a cigarette as we continued to ride

along towards the old Wagner place. I showed him my own
revolver and he examined it critically and then returned the
weapon to me.

"Finally we came to the old Wagner ranch and not having
seen any traces of the missing girl, we' parted company,
Ryan riding off on one trail, and I along another."

A week passed and one day several possemen were making
a search near the Frank Bryant homestead. A road ran past

place and I said we might as well ride along together because
I was going in the same direction. .

"I asked Ryan if he knew Carmen Wagner."
Several moments of silence followed before Ryan spoke.
"Oh, yes," he said with a sad voice. "I know her very well

because we-used to go to school together when we were kids."

THEN Ryan began to ask questions as he and Walford rode
together on the narrow trail.

"Are you going to search this same country tomorrow?"
Ryan asked, with a queer gleam in his dark eyes.

"No, I don't hardly think so," said Walford. "Because I
don t see anything around here that looks as if it amounts to
anything, and I don't believe that the -girl will be found
around this place at all."

"Do you think that Carmen is still in this part· of the
country?" was Ryan's next question. The half-breed Indian,
Walford told me, appeared extremely anxious to hear any
opinions as to the whereabouts of the missing girl.

"I have my doubts that Carmen is still here," said Walford
"I'm not certain that she is not somewhere around here, but
I am going to stay until I find out."

The twQ men then rode in silence, their thoughts to the~

selves, for about half a mile along the narrow trail.
"Ryan then began to ride a little distance ahead of me,"

said Walford. "He began to ride at an angle to the right of
me, about a distance of six
feet ahead.

"Ryan was riding with
his right hand in an odd posi-

(Below, an d
oontinuinA on

oppoaite paAe)
Two views of llOS3e

in slow and sorrowful
procession, bringing the

body of Carmen Wagner
out ofBaker Creek: Canyon.

Note the bier, which can be
aeen in both pictures

"1 pointed out
across the canyon
beyond the old or
chard and asked

Ryan if there were any shacks or cabins in that canyon,"
Walford told me. .

One of the fearful theories, it will be remembered, was that
Carmen Wagner was held in the cabin of an insane moun
taineer.

!'No, there aren't any cabins in that canyon;' Ryan re
.plied to Walford's question. "Well, yes-" Ryan hesitated.
,"Yes, I guess there is an old shack in there, bpt that country
has all been searched ou t. "

The canyon" was known as Baker Creek Canyon and a
sinister discovery later was to be made in that region.

"Then I asked Ryan which way he was going," continued
Walford. "Ryan replied that he was going to the Sibley

~

Jack Ryan, half
breed Indian,
skilled horseman
and dead pistol
shot. Friends of
Miss Wagner
felt a strong dis
trustofthisman,
notwithstanding
the fact that he
joined in the
hunt to find the
missing girl.
What did Jack
Ryanknow
about the
death of Car
men Wagner?
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'Walter David,
half-breed Indian,
whose part in the

Carmen Wagner
case was a most mys

terious one. Did he
kill Carmen Wagner?

He and his half-brother,
Jack R,yan, were both sus-

pected of knowing how the
girl came to her tragic
death. But-did these
suspicions have any real
basis? This remarkable
story gives the answer

a.nd moss,
and a few
scattered
small trees.
Other large
rocks rested
on the banks
of the small
stream.

The plateau
known as Coyote
Flat was beside
the creek, and one
large rock stood be
side a slope or de
cline which led to
the bed of the
stream.

On the morning
Friday, October
23rd, just sixteen days

his young and beautiful girl companion Carmen Wagner.
Two weeks had passed since the .beautiful young girl had

dropped from sight so mysteriously. Buck and Pixton
joined the posse on October 21St. Both had known the miss
ing girl, Buck having attended the Eureka Business College
with Carmen Wagner.

Buck and Pixton were inst(ucted to search in the vicinity
of Co ote Flat. The two men crossed Baker Creek while
they kept their eyes peeled for any sight of the girl

The creek bed was dotted with huge
boulders or rocks, around which the men
had to walk in their search. The banks of
the creek and the ground
were covered with leaves

DEPUTY SHERIFF REID, knowing that Carmen was
helpless if she was lost in the mountains and without her

weapon as a means of defending herself, spurred the searchers
on to their greatest efforts. The possemen eagerly climbed
the hills and trails until darkness forced them to their camp
fires in the mountains.

mong the tireless searchers were Kenneth Buck, a youth
who did chores and odd jobs near Eureka, and Sidney S.
Pixton, a truckman, who had volunteered their time in the
desperate hunt which had led to the discovery of Sweet's
murdered body, but so far had failed to uncover any trace of

Had the killers dragged 'the
captive girl along this very
road, and had they discarded

her weapon when some possemen were sighted?
The gun muzzle pointed up and the side of the· weapon

. away from the tree was covered with ru-st, leading to the
belief that it had been hidden a day or two, as it was wet
from recent rains.

There was no rust on the muzzle of the weapon. Had some
one tired it recently?

utherland looked along the picket fence. There he found
a bullet hole through a picket!

Had the murderers crouched behind the fence and fired
at weet? After he had been murdered had the fiendish
killers kidnaped Carmen? Had they harmed her? Or was
she held captive in a lonesome shack in the mountains?

These baffling' questions were foremost in the minds of the
possemen when they resumed their~ frantic search for the '
missing girl. Her weapon was turned over to me as evidence
should the posse capture its elusive quarry.

the place. Eight feet from the road was a picket fence, which
at aile point had been nailed to an oak tree. The tree was
about eighty-five yards from the house.

Cilbert Sutherland, a posseman, turned his head toward
the tree. His glance travelled down the trunk. Between the
trunk and the picket fence he saw an object. Hastily he
tepped to the tree, ran his hand between the tree and the

fence and picked up his discovery.
11 was Carmen Wagner's hunting rifle!
Hastily other members of the posse were called and the

missing girl's weapon was handed from one to another for
examination. Discovery of the weapon was significant,·
because it meant that the missing girl was without protection.
Without the weapon she was helpless if she had been kidnaped.

Who had hidden the girl's weapon? And
why had the gun been concealed so hastily be
hind the oak tree? Apparently the murderer or
murderers of Henry Sweet had passed along the
very road beside
which the girl's riAe
had been found.
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after Cannen's dis
appearance, Buck
and Pixton, together
with the other
searchers, ate an
early breakfast
prepared over
tbeir camp-fires,
and started out
to search Baker
Creek.
The two men
kept close to
gether, occa
sionally calling
ou t to each
other or pass
ing comment
on the un
canny ab
sence of the

. young red
haired girl who was so well-known, and he~ big collie dog.

Then-almost simultaneously-the two men made 'a
startling discovery.

They almost stumbled over the body of the faithful dog!
Pronto had been sh04,.Jo death!

FROZE to the spot, Buck and P.ixton were so horror
stricken tqat for several moments neither could speak.

Slowly their startled eyes swept over the ground near the
body of the dead dog.

Near the dog's body were footprints! Three marks were
distinct and appeared to Pixton to have b~en made by a
man's shoe. The prints were about fifteen feet away from
the dog's body.

The dog lay on its side in a clearing on a gradual slope up
from the creek. To Pixton and Buck it appeared as though
the animal had been shot to death, then its carcass carried
to Baker Creek and hurled down beside the large boulder.

It was now 10 o'clock in the morning. Marking the dog's
body as the center of a circle, Buck and Pixton gradually
moved from the animal to search every foot of the surround
ing land.

They picked up a leather belt which had belonged to
Cannen Wagner. It was a black leather belt and apparently
the buckle had been broken from it.

Had the two searchers discovered the spot where Carnien
had put up a fight for her life against the person or persons
who had kidnaped her after slaying Sweet by shooting him
in the back? That was the question that interested them.

(Ri~ht) Posse gathered near
the grave of Cannen Wagner
following discovery of
the body by Buck
and Pinon, sixteen
days after the girl
left on the ill-fated
mountain trip with
Henry Sweet. This
photographwastaken
just as the dawn came
up over the moun
tains(hence\itsblurred
appearance), and
after an all-night
vigil had been kept
over the shallow
grave, awaiting ar
rival of Coroner

Swanson

The searchers no
ticed a faint and
very unpleasant
odor in the vicinity,
but before they
could account for
it they suddenly
spied' the girl's hat
half-hidden in the
sand. White fur
trimming was on
the hat, colored
red, which at
tracted th
glances of Buck
and Pixton. An
effort appar
ently had been
made to cover
up the hat
with sand, as
it was half
concealed.

Another frightening discovery was made in the next few
minutes when the searchers saw a huge pool of blood! The
blood was some distance from where the body of the dog had
been found. Obtaining a stick, Buck scratched the blood
and found that it was still fresh beneath the sand into which
it had soaked.

The two men searched for some distance up and down the
creek bed, a terrible premonition making itself felt in their
minds. Suddenly they observed a narrow passage, only four
feet wide, beside the huge rock and the spot where the body
of the dog lay. The searchers had passed this path numerous
times, but they now observed three footprints leading behind
the roc

Cauq usly and with increasing dread they started to walk
along tlie narrow path. They took several steps, covering
about fifteen feet, when they saw something which almost
made them flee from the spot in terror.

They found. the decomposed body of Carmen Wagner!

THE corpse was concealed and unless a searcher walked
directly toward it behind the rock, it would have re

mained hidden. By the merest chance, Buck and Pixton
had made the gruesome discovery.

The body had been buried in a shallow grave, and was
almost completely concealed by a covering of earth, leaves,
sticks and rocks. Fearfully, Buck removed some leaves and
gazed into the blackened face of Carmen Wagner.

Pixton drew his revolver and fired three shots into the

(Above left) Coroner Oscar
Swanson, who removed Car

men Wagner's body
fr 0 mit s g r a ve.
(Upper ri~ht)Doctor
John Chain. He per
formed the a\. topsy
which brought out
that Carmen' Wag
ner's death had been
caused by two pistol
bullets in her head
and neck, either one
of which would have
been fatal. Only one
of these bullets was
recovered, but it was
to prove a vital link
in the chain of cir
cumstantial evidence

against the killer
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about four miles from
the plateau, resum
ing his tedious jour
ney the next day
and reaching the
grave at 9 o'clock
in the morning.

One glance
showed Coroner
Swanson that the
CQrpse was in a
very advanced
state of decom
position and
should be taken
to a morgue
without waste
of time. With
the help of the
possemen.
who by this
time were in
a revengeful state of mind against the slayer or slayers,
Coroner Swanson carefully removed the girl's body and
placed it on a stretcher. It was covered with canvas and the
possemen, who had been friends of the slain girl, tenderly
brought her body back down the trail to Eureka.

While Carmen's body was being removed, threats of lynch
ing rumbled forth and Sheriff Ross of Humboldt County
made quick plans to take two suspects into custody to pre
vent their being strung up on trees by an infuriated mob.

We wanted to prevent any violence to the two suspects
and let the law and justice provide the punishment.

Sheriff Ross believed that he knew the guilty person or
persons and hoped that if they were taken into custody im
mediately he could obtain their confessions for the double
murder.

WHILE the feverish search continued for the suspects,
Doctor ]. N. Chain performed the autopsy upon the

body of Carmen. I was anxious to learn how the young
woman had come to her death. Doctor Chain quickly de
termined, by medical examination, how the murderer or
killers had taken the life of the girl.

"The death of Carmen Wagner was caused by two pistol
bullets," said Doct<?r Chain. "One)ullet struck the girl near
her left ear. the bullet emerging from in front of the right
ear. The second bullet struck her on the left side of the neck,
just below the angle of the jaw, and its exit was in front of
the temple by the right ear.

"The second bullet went· (Continued on page 84)'

(Upper left) District At
torney Metzler who grilled

the killer of Carmen
Wagner. after his
capture more than
two years following
the cr~e, and ob
tained his confession.
(Upper right) Cap
tain Clyde Randle,
of the California
State Traffic Police.
who ably directed one
ofthe groups ofposse
men in the man-hunt
over a ~on of
rough, mountainous
country that afforded
a wealth of good
hiding places for the

Iri1ler

(Right) The radio set which
aent the DeWS of the finding
of Cannen Wagner's
body. It is a war
time set, airplane
model transmitter.
and used auto storage
batteries. It was the
only means of com
munication between
Coyote Flat and the
outside world. Kenny
Kilburn took it into
the mountains to send
news of the search to
District Attorney Hill
B. M. Ellis is shown

operating it

air-the signal which
had been agreed
upon between the
possemen to let the
other searchers
know that an im
portant discovery
had been made.
Other searchers
heard the .signal
shots, the near
est possemen be
ing half a mile
or more away,
and started to
the scene over
the rough
trails.
In the Dis
trict Attor
ney's office 'I
learned by

Kenny Kilburn's radio of the terrible discovery. The send
ing apparatus, located in the mountains, was operated by
B, M. Ellis, who had set up the radio. By this rapid means
of communication I knew almost immediatel y that a second
murder had·been committed on Coyote Flat.

As District Attorney, I began at once to look up the recent
activities of any person or persons who might be suspected in
the two brutal and cold-blooded mlirders.

The finger of suspicion at this time seemed to point to two
men, both residents of the immediate neighborhood.

Meanwhile Buck and Pixton did not touch the girl's body.
This was partly because of horror at the sight of the corpse,
which had apparently' been exposed to the elements for
several days, and partly because they realized that to dis:
turb the body might destroy some clue which the coroner
or Sheriff's office might ·find.

Buck and Pixton did observe, however, that the girl's.
wrist watch.was missing.

.Ernest Bull, another searcher, soon joined Buck and Pixton
at the grave of the young girl, while other members of the
posse slowly made their way in that direction. The day
dragged past, while the three men searched the vicinity for
other clues. Nightfall came and they lighted a camp-fire
some distance from the corpse and prepared to spend the
dismal night in close proximity to the grave.

I HAD notified Coroner Swanson that Carmen Wagner's
body had been discovered on Coyote Flat, and he set out

to bring back the corpse. He was forced to camp at night



The Strange Fate of

HUGHIE McLoON

Sixteen-year·old Jenny Brooks, from a photograph
taken in the corridor of City Hall, Philadelphia.
She proved a "tough case" for the detectives to

handle

UNDERWORLD molls! That's what
they can them-those furtive, bright
eyed creatures, sometimes pretty, but
usuany not, who flash into the public

eye when s()me big-time gunman is arrested
in his apartment, or a city mob is rounded. up
in its haunts by unsympathetic policemen.

The detectives anxious to learn the truth
about gang murders or hold-ups often
concentrate on them first, as it fre-
quently happens that threats or
promises of liberty will break down
their .loyalty and obtain facts to
send their man to prison or the
electric chair.

Sometimes that is true.
And sometimes, as the police of

Philadelphia found out from Jenny
Brooks, it isn't!

For Jenny was no ordinary under
world moll!

She was only sixteen when she was
arrested, but already she had seen
one man murdered in cold blood as
he lay asleep in her arms! .

And she was pretty-strikingly
pretty! Olive-skinned and dark
eyed, with a slender, girlish body
and masses of curly black hair which
she sometimes allowed to fall in
sbining waves across ber neck and
houlders.

he set the heart of more than one
detective beating faster 'on that day
when she first stepped daintily across
the threshold of the roll-room on the
fifth floor of Philadelphia's grimy
old City Han!

And it was not long before those
same detectives found she hac! brains
and courage to match her beauty
omething they had never encoun

tered before in a girl of her class.

FOR Jenny, in spite of her youth,
had seen a good bit of life. She

ran away from home when she was
hardly more than a child, and mar
ried a good-looking Italian boy who
lived' in a nearby block in South
Philadelphia. Then she ran away
from him, too.

nd when she was arrested in
August, 1928, she stepped as na
turally into the leading role of an
exciting drama of violence and sud
den death, with the electric chair
looming in the background, as thOl.:gh
she had been a born actress!

Her captors wanted to know
whether she really loved the
man who was slain in her arms,
and was innocent of the plot of
his gangland enemies to murder
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him. Or whether-as some of them
believed-she had acted as a "decoy
girl," a pretty lure to lead him into a
death trap from which he had no chance
to escape! .

They asked Jenny about that.
The answers she gave them form one

of the most enthraning stories' of under
world life, and romance, that has ever
been read into a real-life police record.
Whether they were the truth, or whether

there' was an even stranger truth
behind her story which she did not
reveal, is another question.

Perhaps the reader can decide for
himself after learning the startling
events which brought petite, dark
eyed Jenny into the limelight.

'THESE events began, to the ac-
companiment of four blasts from

a couple of sawed-off shotguns, about
2 o'clock .on the morning of August
9th, 1928.

For a moment the air was fined
with screaming, hot metal slugs.
Three young men who had been
standing in the lighted doorway of
Hughie McLoon's cafe-easy targets
from an automobile speeding south
on Tenth' Street-were blown from
their feet and dropped to the ground
in huddled agony.

As the smoke cleared away, and
the murder car careened around the
corner of Filbert Street to disappear
in a maze of dimly lighted streets,
two of the figures on 'the ground
began to crawl painfully toward the
curb. But the third lay still, an
inert bundle, where it had roned
down the stairway of a little under
ground shoe repair shop.

Firemen from a station across the
street ran over and picked up the
slug-riddled figure. I twas Hughie

McLoon. himself - hunchback,
former mascot of Connie Mack's
Philadelphia Athletics, and idol
of the city's sporting world!

The little cripple, whose eighty
pound form had caught more
than a score of the death-dealing.
slugs, died instantly. His com
panions, William Meister and
Joseph Fries, nonchalant youths
who said they were professional
hijackers, escaped alive-Meister
with thirteen slugs in his back
and legs which paralyzed the
lower half of his body, and Fries
with only two in one leg.

A couple,of firemen, sitting in
front of the station house to



By ROGER P. BUTTERFIELD

Famous B~eballMascot

Hughie McLoon, the little hunchback who gained public acclaim and popularity
as mascot of Connie Mack's Philadelphia AtMetics, present World Champions in.
organized baseball. McLoon was mysteriously shot down on the sidewalk in front
ofbiil cafe in Philadelphia, by gangsters passing in a car. WHY? Was it an un
intentional slaying? Were the death bullets me&pt for the two men who were

standing .by McLoon when he wail killed?

~1JON'T TALK!" is the code of the gang

ster, but-does it apply to the gangster's

sweetheart? Pretty Jenny Brooks (on

opposite page), gave t~e answer to that

questi.on in this sensational case

cool off, saw the death car speed paSt, but did
not catch a glimpse of its license number. They
said' Fries apparently noticed its approach
first, as they heard him cry "D1tck quick," and
then leap aside.

Meister turned to run but was caught
in the back with one blast, while little
Hughie, impeded by his deformity,
stood helpless .in the center of the
murderers' lire.

pOLICEMEN and detectives familiar
with tile grim feuds of the under

world were amazed when they learned
Hughie McLoon had been killed. For
no' one in the circles in which he moved
was better known or better liked than
the witty little hunchback. Since boy
hood he had mingled with those promi
nent in the city's professional sporting
circles-a cripple basking in the favor
of the strong. .

His ready humor and sunny nature
made him a great favorite. During the
years he was acting as mascot for the
"A's," he was known to every one of

,the thousands .of Shibe Park fans b}
name.

When he became older, he found a
way to keep before the-eyes of his public,
as he called it, by getting a job as round
announcer for the big outdoor boxing
shows. He carried a placard, almost
as tall as himself, announcing the num-
ber of each round. He acted in this capacity at the historic
championship battle between Dempsey and Tunney at
Philade1phia1s Sesquicentennial Stadium in 1926.

Still later he was confidential clerk to Magistrate Edward
Carney, Philadelphia's "dancing judge" and one-time
Democratic candidate for Mayor. He boasted among his
friends .nearly every prominent figure in the sporting world of
the city.•

. Recently however, it had been known that the little cripple
was tending to overstep the thin boundary which separates
the world of professional sports from that of the less legitimate
rackets. When he was killed, on August 9th, he was awaiting
arraignment before a Federal Commissioner on charges of
selling liquor in his .cafe.

Yet detectives who knew of these activities could not see
in them any motive for his murder. His establishment was

of little importance to the big figures in the city's liquor
business. And his popularity and wide friendship made it
certain that anyone planning his death was running a tre
mendous risk of swift and bloody revenge.

"JUDGE" CARNEY, who seemed heartbroken a1: the
sudden death, of his little friend, told reporters that

Hughie had been dissatisfied with the !=afe, and was not
making money. ,

"He only had a quarter in his pocket when he was shot,"
declared the Judge, who immediately as.sumed charge of
arrangements for the cripple's funeral. Carney also told of
a strangely prophetic conversation he had had with McLoon
only four hours before he was slain.

"He came to see me, and told me he was going to get out
... of business," the Magistrate related. "He said to me:
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.MEA WHILE the deteGt.ives ass~gned to investigate. the
murder had not been Idle. . Ided by the suggesttons

which poured in to them from underworld friends of Hughie,
rhe identity of the four men who sped b the hunchback's
saloon. spraying death at the three figures in the lighted
doorway, was tentatively determined. But finding the men
was to prove more difficult! .

Hughie was buried on Monday, ugust 13th, 192H. four
days after he was killed.

That same afternoon. in a distant part of the city, events
were transpiring which were to add further terror to the
my tery surrounding his death, and introduce into the story
the puzzling and romantic Jenny Brooks, most enigmatic
of underworld molls.

bout the time that ~ang:and leaders and important
figures of the sporting world were paying their last tributes
to their little comrade, James Kilpatrick, caretaker of a
rooming house at I 2 Park venue, in the rear of the

a final gesture from Hughie's thousands of friends-there
was many a. silent, well-dressed youth who clenched his
fists and reached involuntarily toward a hard, black object
dangling conveniently under his left arm-pit. The air was
full of unspoken vows to avenge the death of the little mascot.

trail of hloOO, which ended abruptly two blocks away, told
that the gang vengeance poured out against him had been
partially uccessful. Police never learned his identity.

That arne afternoon there were t\\0 shooting frays between
auto loads of gangsters in Camden, and on Thursday night,
twenty hours after the murder. a man was killed in a
har-room brawl in orth Philadelphia because he attacked
the slain hunchback's character.

These scattered outbreaks, it was feared, were but the
forerunners of a terrific struggle to come. Hughie's funeral
was held on Monday, and every precaution was taken to
prevent open warfare from flaming up in the great throngs
which passed bestae his bier in the little South Philadelphia
home of his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Gatens.

I the funeral procession, the red sedans of members of the
City Hall "murder squad" rode side by ide with the

expensive armored limousines of gang leaders making their
first public appearance in years. There was a tense. ex
pectant expression on every face as the long cavalcade
wound slowly through the streets where Hughie had played
as a boy, to the grave waiting to receive his crippled form.

In the crowd standing around the grave and watching
Rowers dropped on it from an airplane circling overhead-

(Above) Danny O'Leary, hard-boiled
racketeer, hijacker and killer. for six
days was sought as the slayer of
Hughie McLoon, and then--detectives
found him sprawled across a bed in the.
apartment house shown on page 34
with a bullet hole in his jaw and four
others in his chest and shoulder
victim of gangsters' revengel A girl's
bloodstained silk undergarment covered
his face. and a pair of white silk
stockings were on the bed on which
he lay! But-whoever the girl was
who had apparently witnessed the
brutal murder, she had flown. (Ri,ht)

. Facsimile of the gangsters' threat sent
to Judge Carney after the mysterious
slaying of Hughie McLoon and Danny
O'Leary. When the fact that the note
had been received by Judge Carney.
was revealed, it caused a sensation in

Philadelphia

TRUE to the code
. of gangland, the

two wounded men re
fused to discuss the
rea ons for the shoot
ing which had nearly
cost their lives. Fri s
only grinned at the
questions of detec-
tives, while Meister was in such pain that he could not an wer.
o erious \va his condition that Magistrate arney took a
hort ante-mortem statement from him in Jefferson Hospital,

but he only said he had been shot fr m a moving automobile
and did not know who shot him.

1 either he nor Fries would admit ownership of a blood-
tained.3 caliber pistol which was found at the corner of

Tenth and Filbert Streets after the shooting, although 'de
tectives were sure the weapon had been thrown away by one
of them.

But whatever might have been the reason for the hail of
hotgun pellets which brought death to Hughie McLoon,

the police and their superiors were sure of one thing-there
w uld be desperate efforts to avenge him!

His murder, it' was feared, might even lead to the outbreak
of a gang war uch as Philadelphia had not een sin e the
days when seven members of the famous "Gold oast gang"
IV re annihilated within a couple of months.

Within a few hours after Hughie's death, these fears
:eemed about to come true. lone motorist driving east

n allowhill treet was suddenly the tafl~et of two auto
mobile loads of. men who fired more than a score of shots in
his direction. He wre ked his car again t another party of
motorists, injuring seven of them. and lied. nly a thin

was an ac idental victim of bullets aimed at
Fries, his two compani ns on that fatal

These two you ths,
whose real names,
police later learned,
were tan ley Melco
and tephen \ Iyko,
had been shot only
i.x weeks before at

Franklin and Race
, treets, and Fries had
just been out of the
hospital a few days.

Both were known
to be members of the
so - called "M ickey
Duffy gang," and
Fries, in particular,
was said to have be
come Duffy's right
hand man. In so
doing, he filled a
place which had been
left vacant after
Duffy was seriously
wounded and Johnny
Bricker, his body
guard, killed by gun
men who sped past
Duffy's night club,
the Club Cad1:x, only
two years before. So
that it might be ex
pected he would be a
marked man!

'This is my last night at uthbert treet!' (Hughie's cafe
, as on Tenth treet at Cuthbert.) It was his last night, but
not the way he meant it!"

To detectives investi ating the murder, it seemed probable
that Hughie had not been killed intentionally, but that he

Meister and
evening.
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ON Tuesday evening, the day after Kilpatrick
, rented the room, other occupants of the
rooming house caught a glimpse of Mr. and
Mrs. Burns setting out in a taxicab, apparently
for an evening of pleasure. No one saw them
return, but about I o'clock. in the morning\
Kilpatrick was roused by four rather rough-

formed from the quiet, embarrassed young man
who had rented the room, to another, and quite
different, individual.

This new Burns was stronger, heavier and
much more assertive than the one Kilpatrick
had seen. His face was set in grim, cruel lines
that denoted the typical gang killer. His black
eyes were keen and hard. He talked loudly
and in commanding tones to the pretty young
girl who had paid the rent for the room.

As for her, she assumed an attitude of dutiful
respect toward this second Burns, indicating
that he meant far more in her life than the youth
who had accompanied her to the house
earlier.

(AfJove) City Magistrate Edward P. Carney. friend.,of Hughie Me-Lop'n.
McLoon haC1 worlteC1 as confidential clerk to Judge Carney for a time, and
the latter d,isclosed that McLoon had hard going in the cafe business; that

there was only twenty-five cents in his pockets
at the time he was slain. (Left) Stairway of shoe
repair shop (under hardware sign, extreme right)
down which Hughie McLoon's bullet-riddled body

. tumbled when he was killed

buildings of Temple University on North Broad Street, was
approached by a young couple who said they wished to rent
a room. Kilpatrick. caught a glimpse of another couple in a
car parked at the curb.

Of the two who approached him, the young woman was
small and quite pretty, with black. eyes and a dark com
plexion. Her companion was tall, slender and had rather a
saturnine cast of features. "Mrs. Burns," as the girl called
herself, did all the talking. '

"We want a small, quiet room, and we can't afford to pay
much," she said, smiling and showing a perfect row of white
teeth. "Both of us work in the. day time, and we don't
need a large place."

"Burns" nodded vaguely, and seemed a bit embarras.<;ed as
Kilpatrick led the way up two flights of stairs to a small
bedroom on the third floor rear.

Mrs. Burns, however, was all agIo",.
"This is splendid," she exclaimed. "Just what we want,

isn't it, Dan?"
Her companion again nodded his silent consent.
"We'll take this," the young woman continued.

"How much is it a week?"
After she had paid the rent in'advance from money

in her own pocket-book, the caretaker turned over
to her the necessary keys, and the couple departed
without further ado. '

THFIR behaviour did not entirely con-
vince Kilpatrick. that they were a

young married couple seeking a home, but
he thought little of that. The entire
neighborhood where the episode occurred
is made up of transient rooming houses,
and Kilpatrick had seen stranger tenants
than the two to whom he rented a room
on the afternoon of Hughie McLoon's
funeral.

That night the caretaker heard footsteps
in the room on the third floor which he had
rented to Mr. and Mrs. Burns, and assumed
they had returned with theil' possessions and
moved in. He did not see them that nigh
or the next day.

If he had, he would have been surprised
to discover that Burns had been trans-
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looking young men who topp d their bi automobile in front
of the door and a ked if Dann O'Leary lived there.

Th caretaker told them he knew no one by that name.
<lnd they left, laughing among them el es at some grim joke
of their own making. Kilpatrick was rather alarmed at
th ir appearan e, but went back to sleep in a short time.

lie did not hear, some IUJ1Irs later, the sound of several
muffled reports, very like pistul shots, coming from the room

]~ the third floor rear!

FEW minutes later, the patrons of an all-night restaurant
.everaJ blocks from the Park venue house, drowsing

'] er their offee cups, were startled when a pretty girl, her
hair tumbling down her houlders, dashed in and asked to
II e the telephone.

'he wa excited and out of breath, and it was apparent
that she had dres ed hastily. ithin the hearing of every
bod in the room he shrieked into the 'phone mouth-piece
that he wanted to get the Electrical Bureau· (a general
. witch-board connecting ,,,ith all police stations).

The operator at ity Hall who answered the call heard a
woman's agitated cry:

"Hurry up-they've shot a man and teft him dying in bed
t 2~1 Park Avenue!"
Within a fe\\' minutes police from the nearest station were

pounding on the door of the house at that address, but the
I epy 0 cupants quickly assured them that nothing out of

l he way had happened there.
Perhap it IVa an accident-but 2 18 should have been

I 28!
Prom then on, events moved swiftly!

IRi~ht) Apartment house on North Park Avenue,
Philadelphia, in which Danny O'Leary was shot and
killed by gangsters. (Below) Jenny Brooks, under
escort of detectives, leaving the building at 55th and
. Pine. after her court hearing .

At 7 'clock
Kilpatrick
awoke, rubbed
his eyes, and
went to unlock
the front door
of the rooming
house. He
found that
someone had
been before
him-the door
had been jim
mied open, and
the lock hung,
broken and
useless, from
the splintered
wood!

The fright
ened caretaker
immediately
made the
rounds of the
various rooms
to see if any of
them had been
similarly
broken into.

He found
nothing out of
order until he
reached the
little room on
the third floor
rear. The door
of the room
was wingin'
wide open, and
the lock had
also been
broken. Lying
sprawled across the bed, as though asleep, was a man whom
Kilpatrick did not recognize!

The caretaker decided that a burglar must have broken
into the house and gone to sleep in the room when he found
it vacant. Without going closer to the form on the bed, he
ran to the telephone and notified the police.

A moment later an auto load of uniformed policemen and
detectives drew up at the door. They followed Kilpatrick
upstairs and one of them stepped up to the reclining figure
on the bed and pulled away a pink georgette garment ,... hich
covered his head.

AS the dainty garment was lifted, a gruesome sight met
the eyes of the astonished group in the room. The man

on the bed was dead-with one bullet hole in his jaw and
four others through his bare chest and shoulders! The bed
clothing I neath him was soaked in blood. His closed eyes
and the peaceful position of his body indicated he had been
murdered in cold blood as he slept, with never a chance to
es ape!

The georgette garment, the lower half of a girl's dress
ensemble, and a pair of white silk tockings on the floor
near the ed, showed conclusively that a young w man
had been present during the brutal murder!

t first no one knew the identity of the slain man. Kil
patrick did not recognize him as the Burns to whom he
had rented the room, and none of the policemen knew
him. But with the arrival of City Hall "murder squad"
detectives, headed by Lieutenant William Belshaw, the
mystery of his identity ,... as soon cleared·up.

Lieutenant Belshaw immediately recognized the grim
features of the murde.red man's face, relaxed only lightly
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in death. a tho of Danny O'L ary.
racketeer, hijacker and killer. whom d tectives
had been seeking for ix day as one of th
..;Iayers of Hughie M cLoon!

(;angland enemies had "got. to" Dann
b fore the eager leuths could find him!

_0one doubted that he had b en lain in re
taliation for the killing of the little hunchback.
But the role of the girl, who had Red the apart
m nt \ here he was killed leaving behind me
of her clothing in her rush to escape, puzzled
the det clive.

O'Leary was married, and his wife and t\ 0

children lived in the rear of a little cigar store
which h onducted on South Front treet.
But it was soon learned that the girl who had
he n with him when he was murdered could
not have been hi wife.

THE lain man had been suspected of .vari-
ous activities in connection with the boot

legging and hijacking rackets for a number of
years, bu t had never been convicted. H is sphere
of inRuence lay chieHy along the Delaware
ri er-front \ here he had grown up and where
he had on e worked as a dock laborer.

His heavy fist and fearlessnes won him a
p sition of authority among his fellow

(Below) When Francis Peterson (with bandaged
face) stealthily crept into a Sansom Street
rooming house in Philadelphia, expecting to find
two girl friends awaiting him, he received a
surprise in the persons of Detectives Faries and
Wykoski. Peterson fought the sleuths, but got
the worst of it. Among other things, a fully
loaded automatic, together with fourteen clips
of dum-dum bullets, were' found in his pocketsl

(Above) Grace Williams who, with Jenny
Brooks, was taken to City Hall by detectives
and questioned after the two were found in
the room on Sanso~ Street in which De
tectives Faries and Wykoski arrested Peterson

stevedores, and when
prohibition came in, h
was ready for a new
kind of work. This was
said to be the sellin of
"protection" by his own
and his brother's strong
arm methods to saloon
keepers and other illegal
establishments along the
wharves. This work
brought him into direct
conRict with the or
ganized gangs of ![ ickey
Duffy and other racket
kings.

O'Leary was known
as a silent, truculent
indi idual when sober,
bu t he had a weakness
for the liquor he helped
to sell. When drunk,
he was loud, overcon
fident and partial to
pretty girls. And the
combination had ap
parently pelled his
doom!

FOR a time it looked
as though the girl's

clothing was the only
trace to the killers of
Danny O'Leary, but
through a seemingly in
significant clue picked
up 'on the Roor, de
velopments came thick
and fasl:-

The clue was nothing
more than a penciled
scrawl on the blank
part of a paper match
packet. Lieutenant Bel
shaw, in a search of the
murder room, came
across the packet on the
Roor near the bed, and
deciphered the words
"1424 Pop."

To anyone familiar
with the city, the ab
breviation could mean
but one thing-Poplar.
There are both a street
'and a telephone ex
change with that name
in Philadelphia, but it
was soon determined
that there was no phone
number corresponding
to the number on the
packet.

Lieutenant Belshaw
and his aides went to
1424 Poplar treet (di
rectly across the street
from the apartment
house where Crace
Roberts, Philadelphia's
most bf>-<lutiful model
was murdered in 1916),
and found that it was a
rooming house. A close
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watch was ordered kept on the occupants of the house, and
the next day, Thursday, detectives picked out two of them
as the ones to whorl] the notation on the match box probably
referred.

These were twQ girls, whom the detectives judged to be
about twenty years old. One of them was of medium h(~ight.

with blue eyes and blond hair, while the other-a small,
dark-eyed girl, answered closely to the description o~ the
missing Mrs. Burns.
. The detectives soon found out that the first of the girls
was named Grace Williams, and that she had an apartment
in. the Poplar Street house. On Thursday, the day after
Danny O'Leary was found murdered, she and the other gi.rl
made several trips between Poplar Street and another apart
ment hou.se at Forty-seventh and Sansom Streets, in West
Philadelphia. On each trip, they were shadowed by watchful
detectives. .

LIEUTENA T Belshaw threw a close guard around both
houses. and ordered those on watch not to let either girl

out of their sight. It was hoped they would lead detectives
to the hiding place of the gangsters who had killed O'Leary.

Meanwhile the news of the second murder had reached
the newspapers and created tre- .
mendous excitement. Why, it was
asked everywhere, had the gun
men who snuffed out Danny's life
been able to find him so readily
when the Police Department had
been unable to do so?

And why had the .names of
those suspected in the death of
McLoon been kept secret?
Popular agitation forced officials
of the Detective Bureau to an
nounce the names of other
suspects, and on Thursday after
noon they arrested one man
Samuel Grossman, a garage
owner on Callowhill Street.

Lieutenant Mike Slavin, who
went to Grossman's auto repair
shop to make the arrest, swore
in Magistrate's Court the next
day that three auto-loads of
gangsters were waiting outside
the place to kill Grossman when
he left. The three cars fled when
they saw Slavin and other de
tecti ves approaching'

The name of'a third man,
"Shorty" Feldman, a South
Philadelphia gangster, was brought into the case, and flyers
were sent out asking- his arrest on a charge of murder in

(Top) Joe Fries
and (left) Wil
liam Meister,
both of whom
were standiQg by
Hughie McLoon
when he was
killed. Both were
wounded, but
recovered and
later gave testi
mony in connec
tion with the
case. (In circle)
Hughie McLoon
as he looked in
the days of his

'POpularity

connectior.
with the death
of McLoon.

Fries, who
had recovered
fro m t h'e
wounds he re
ceived when
Hughie was
killed, ap
peared at the
Detective
Bureau and

.gave a satis
factory resume
of his move
ments on the
night O'Leary
was k i lIed.
Meister was
still under
police guard while he was recovering in Jefferson Hospital.

O{l Friday afternoon, a squad of detectives headed by
Lieutenant Slavin went to the
apartment on Sansom Street in
response to a telephone call that
the ·two girls had been in the
house all day.

THEY knocked on the door
and told both girls they were

under arrest in connection with
the McLoon and O'leary mur
ders.

The Williams gi.rl started to
cry, but the other shook her
head defiantly. "What have we
got to do with that?" she
demande'd haughtily. "We didn't
know either one of them."

"What's your name. sister?"
asked one of her captors, un
heedingly.

"My name," she replied, "is
Jenny Brooks!"

" ot Mrs. Dan Burns?" shot
back the detective.

Not a flicker passed across the
girl's angry countenance. "Cer
tainly not'" she snapped.

"All right, we'll see about
that later," declared Lieutenant

Slavin. "Right now, you're coming back to City Hall with
me."

He ordered both 'girls to pack their clothes, and then
directed a hasty search of the apartment.

On a closet shelf was a sawed-off shotgun and several
shells containing slugs similar to those which had killed
Hughie McLoon and riddled his two companions a week .
before!

The gun was taken along as evidence when the two
girls were loaded into a big automobile and started
back to City Hall. All but two of the detectives went
with them.

.The others, Faries and Wykoski, were ordered to remain
behind to guard the apartment and arrest anyone who
might return to the room.

Abou t' 7 :30, while the two detectives were sitting ill the
darkened living room of the apartment, they heard ·cautious
footsteps outside the door. Then a key turned in the lock
and the door started to open slowly.

Faries jumped to the center of the room and stood facing
the doorway, his figure plainly outlined in the yellow glare
of a street light just outside the window.
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detectives decided to turn their attention to the two girls,
hoping that they would break and reveal facts that would
incriminate the men.

Grace Williams was the first questioned, but it soon
became apparent that she knew nothing of the murders and
had only been brought into the case because of a casual
acquaintance with Jenny Brooks.

Ar City Hall, the two detectives and their captive found a
urprise awaiting them. This was horty Feldman, who

had been recognized and arrested by a policeman at Third
;:lnd Market treets as he was driving toward the ew
Jersey ferries late that afternoon.

'horty appeared rather relieved at his arrest. "They
would have bumped me off anyway," he commented, without
f'xplaining who they were.

• t tirst Peterson declared flatly that he did not know
:rossman or Feldman, but both men laughingly urged him

not to lie about it. Finally he admitted he had known them
for a short time.

Crossman, who was most voluble in asserting his innocence,
,\(Imitted he had occasion to quarrel with both McLoon and
\feister over a girl. and had even been accompanied to
Hughie's cafe by Feldman, Peterson and O'Leary when one of
these arguments arose.

But beyond that he would say nothing, and no additional
in ormation could be gleaned from the other two men. The

'Bottom) Close-up of Jenny Brooks (inset), and shows her home in South Philadelphia.
(Left) The paper match packet found in the murder room where Danny O'Leary, racketeer

nd gangster. was killed, showing penciled notation "1424 Pop." This was the clue through
which detectives traced Jenny Brooks and Grace Williams

"l',it 'em W(>-')'01,'re ffnder ar
restl" he c mmanded, as a
shadowy form glided through the
half open door. .

Instead of complying, t!}e newcomer plunged his hand
into a hip pocket with a swift, menacing gesture. But he was
too slow-as his finger tightened around the butt of the
pi tol in his pocket, Wykoski, who had flattened himself
gainst the wall near the door. brought hi blackjack down

on hi head with stunning force.
f-:aries leaped forward and swung at the intmder's jaw

and the three men grappled and rolled on the floor. After
a short struggle one of the detectives jumped up with a
hig .38 caliber automatic in his hand.

The light was switched on, and revealed a badly battered,
hut still defiant youth nursing a bruised chin. Silently the
two dete tives went through his pockets and emerged with
fourteen clips of soft-nosed dum-dum bullets all ready to
slip into the automatic. With the six in his pistol, their
"aptive had a total of ninety bullets in his pockets.

A pair of handcuffs was snapped about his wrists, and he
was asked to tell his name.

"Francis Peterson," he replied sullenly.
"Too bad you won't have a chance to shoot all these off,"

commented one of the detectives grimly. "But right now
you're going to City Hall with us and talk about who killed
Ilughie McLoon!"

.. r don't know a thing about it!" declared PeterSQn.
"Come along anyway-and no more rough stuff!"
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"Shorty" Feldman (trying to hide face with coat), South
Philadelphia gangster, for whom police flyers were sent out
asking for his arrest on a charge of murder in connection
with the death of Hughie McLoon. Feldman is shown
leaving after his coUrt hearing, under escort of detectives.
(Top) Samuel Grossman, suspect in the Hughie McLoon
murder. He was picked up at his auto repair shop cn Callow
hill Street by Lieutenant Mike Slavin of the Philadelphia
Detective Bureau. Three auto-loads of gangsters were
waiting outside the repair shop to bump off Grossman at the

time, but fled on the approach of Slavin and his aides

The latter, from the very beginning, proved an enigma
to the police.

While her companion we'pt and went into hysterics, she
sat quiet and confident under the grilling examinations of
detectives giving an unswerving negative reply to every
question which would link her with the mystery surrounding
the deaths of Hughie McLoon and
O'leary. .

Although a check-up of the de
scription of the vanished Mrs. Burns,
who rented the room where O'leary
was murdered two days later, c~>n

vineed the investigators that she and
Jenny Brooks were one and the same
person, she was steadfast in her
denial.

Threats, cajolery, jokes and com
mands could not alter her defiant
atti~",de. . She even denied she owned
the clothing 'found in her apartment
on Sansom Street'

On Saturday, the day after she was
arrested, she was confronted with
Kilpatrick, the caretaker of the Park
Avenue roomil1g house.

He took a long look at
the girl, shook his head,
and told det ctives she
looked very much like Mrs.
Burns, but he could not be
positive. Fear of the
gangsters who had broken
into his house and mur
dered O'leary apparently
influenced his desire not to
make a positive identifi.ca
tion.

ON that same day, Jenny
and the others under

arrest were given prelim
inary hearings at the 55th
and Pine Streets Police
Station.

Peterson and Feldman
",ere charged with murder
in the death of McLoon;
Grossman with suspicion
of murder; and the tWo
girls were held as suspicious
characters. Three other
youths, ffiends 6f Feldman,
who had loaned him a car
to escape from the city,
were held as accessories.
Their names were David
Glass, Louis del Rossi, and
William Sachs.

Over· Sunday, Jenny
rested in her cell, but on
Monday, her captors re
turned to the attack. They
located and brought to
City Hall Daniel Petty
john, counterman at the
restaurant from which the,
mysterious telephone call
was made to the Electrical
Bureau on the morning
Danny O'Leary was mur
dered.

Pettyjohn did not hesi
tate a minute after looking
at Jenny Brooks.

, "She is the girl-no Mubt about it," he declared. He
then went on to te,l how, at twenty minutes after five, Jenny
dashed into the restaurant and asked him where the telephone
was. He noticed that she was very excited, and her hair
and dress were dishevelled.

He said he heard her shout into the receiver: "Hurry
up and send an ambulance to 281

Park Avenue! They shot a man
in the jaw and left him dying in
bed'"

But when he repeated 'this story
in the presence of Jenny, she only
smiled.

"I never saw you before, and 1
never made any such call !:' she
declared flatly.

But Pettyjohn's identification was
not the only link which detectives
succeeded in forging around the
demure, defiant Jenny.

The pink dress found lying over
the murdered form of Danny O'Leary
was matched with a georgette cape
'found in Jenny's Sansom Street

lpartment and found to be
part of the same ensemble!

'Not only that, but the
whole outfit fitted per
fectly when Jenny oblig
ingly tried it on at the
request of Mrs. Margaret
Cooper, a police matron.

"That doesn't mean anv
thing:-it would fit hu~
dreds of girls'" she ~id,

when told that the dress
definitely connected her
with the murder room
where O'Leary was killed.

Detectives also found
that one of several keys
which Jenny carried in her
pocketbook fitted the door
of the room on Park
Avenue, and the key was
identified by Kilpatrick
as the same he had given
to the vanished Mrs.
Burns!

EVERY day during the
week Jenny was

brought from her cell to
District Attorney' Monag-'
han's office and questioned
in the presence of various
witnesses and officials, but
her presence of mind never
once deserted her.

She had a way of an
swering questions with a
toss of her head, and a
defiant flash from her black
eyes, which confused her
male interrogators. They
had seldom encountered a
girl of the underworld
moll type who could boast
both beauty and wit.

Jenn y did chang-e her
mind, in typical feminine
fashion, about one thing,
That was her wardrobe
(Continued on page 70)



The Great
CHAIN GANG ESCAPEI

Robert Elliot Bums (wearing glasses) is shown at work on the chain gang. In an hour of weakness, when broke, he teak part in a petty
robbery which he referred to later as seeming "like a bad dream"-a single act in an unguarded moment that plunged him into a

maelstrom of suffering, bitterness. hope and dispair that the years can never erase. and such as falls to the lot of few men

The astonishing case of Robert Elliot Burns, who helped steal $5.80
and for that was sentenced to six to ten years at hard labor on the
Georgia chain gang! He escaped-succeeded in rebuilding his life,
then ... was CA UGHT. Who GA VE THE TIP that spelled his doom?

WHY was it given? WHAT HAPPENED?

By JOHN J. McPHAUL
of the Chicago HERALD AND EXAMINERTHE sun was an

. ines ~pable, tor
menting monster
this June day

when Robert Elliot
Burns stood among his fellow prisoners on the chain gang and
made ready to stake his all in a bold bid for liberty.

He was one of a score of shackled men at work with pick
ax and shovel on a road in Campbell County, Georgia. It
was eleven o'clock. the twenty-first day of June, 1922.

Out· of the corner of his eye Burn could see his guard,
with riRe in hand, at ease under a wide-spreading tree that

gave shelter from the
relentless sun. The
somnolent officer,. it
would seem, was de
pending upon the blood

hounds that were playing about him to give the alarm should
anyone of his charges be foolish nough to try an escape
with twenty-eight pounds of ;;-011 attached ·to his leg.

Burns had heard the old-timers in the camp moan: "You
can't mn away from the chain gat/g." They had abandoned all
thoughts of escape with that cry; but th~y, Burns knew,
had not had the great treasured ace that he was this moment

39
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Georgia Railroad.' They were some distance
from their fellows. The Negro was swinging

a twelve pound sledge. Years of servitude on
(he chain gang had made him expert with it.

Burns asked his companion if he could shatter
a shackle with the sledge. The man thought

he could.
Burns thrust his foot against a tie and held the

chain so that the shackle Wall in position to meet the
blow. The Negr:o swung. A miss would have meant

a shattered ankle. But the blow was true, and Burns
saw the steel ring give slightly. No one, apparently,

had seen nor heard.
"Give it another swat," Burns asked.
The Negro did so. Again his aim was perfect. Burns could

see that the steel had yielded jlJst a little bit more.
That night the scheming prisoner found t~at he could slip

his foot through the shackle, and be rid of his ball and chain.

NOW everything was in readiness. The civilian shirt for
Sunday wear that ~e had failed to turn in was inside his

stiff leather jacket. There was $5.43 in his pocket-saved
from his meager $1 a week allowance. He knew every move
he would make. He had planned it all ahead in long, sleepless
nights. .

The chain gang system provided that once durin!S the day
a weary man might obtain a five-minute rest by calhng to the
guard. That five-minute period held a mighty important
place in his scheme.

His hour had struck. He was nervous, but his voice was
clear. Burns possessed the drive to carry through his plan.

. "0. K. for rest?" he sang
out.

"0. K.," the guard
answered after a moment.

(Below) Robert Elliot Burns at work in his
Chicago office-with new hope now, a success
ful real estate man and publisher, his bitter
experience on the Georgia chain gang like a
bad dream that had passed: He had become
acquainted with Mrs. Pacheo (upper left),
a divorcee. She helped him financially and he
was grateful to her. They were married, then
-Lillian Salo (on opposite paAe) twenty
two, talented and pretty, came into his life.
Here were chains stronger than those that had
locked him in the chain gang, but-Burns was
married. Suddenly, to the Georgia authorities,
came a secret, anonymous tip ... The tip let
it be known that Burns was the man
wanted for escape from the Georgia
chain gang! In one swift stroke
Burns' aircastles began to totter ...
Would they send him back to the
tortures he believed he had
put behind him forever?

holding for
what might
be his last
play. The ace
in the h.ole was
his.

THE prisoner
was thirty-one

years old. Life and
freedom and the
open world beck
oned promisingly, but
Burns thought that
even if death from the
guard's gun should cap
his gamble he would still
be' the winner. For then
he would be free of the nigh t
mare of the chain gang.

For three months he had lived
the horror that is the life of the
chain gang captive. He had known
back-breaking toil, heart-rending
loneliness and unending black de~

spair. And this bitter life had just
begun for him.

The judge had said: "I sentence xou
to from six to ten years at' hard labor."

With the passing of each day of the
three months his heart had seemed to
shrivel just a little more within him.
The thought of the long years ahead was
like a knife at his throat. And all for $5.80
-a bargain day price in a department store!
That-$5.8o-was the sum total of the
crime that had brought him here. It was a
bitter, ironical remembrance.

The judge had said: "You are intelligent. I
hope there is something better in the future for
you."

Burns told himself that the next ten minutes
would just about decide his future. A few precious
minutes and that all-powerful ace in the hole.
They would be the deciding factors. His heart was
thumping wildly, but he managed a smile, a thin
little mirthless smile, as.be looked upon the drowsy guard
under the tree.

That complacent watcher of chained men could not know
that while the sunrise to sunset labor on the roads had left
Burns' body a weak thing, it had not conquered his brain.
For three months that brain had been in use. It had been
devoted to but one task; the finding of a way to liberty.

He had risked the loss of a leg and the detection of his
plot to win the first move.

Three days before, Burns and a giant Negro had been
working together on a road alongside the tracks of the Central
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Burns dropped into the thick bushes
as if he were going to lie down and rest.
Quickly he removed his shoe and slipped
o~ the shackle. Then he began to wriggle
across the ground Indian fashion. He had
gone thirty feet when the bushes, swayi~g at
his passing, betrayed him.

The guard jumped to his feet.
"Halt!" he shouted. .
Burns leaped up, and began to run openly. The

confused guard delayed his fire for a moment.
The fugitive bad a good lead when the bullets

began to pepper the bushes. The shots aroused the
bloodhounds and they raced to take up the trait.

Other guards joined the first, and the bullets were
whizzing close ~ the fugitive when the bloodhounds
came upon him.

Burns did not slacken his pace at their appearance. He
had none of the hill-billies' superstitious fear of blood
hounds. They would cling stubbornly to his heels, he knew,
but they would not attack him.

Gently he tOl,!ched the head of the leader. "Come on, old
fellow," he cried.

L IKE a boy frolicking with his pets. Burns raced through
the swamps. The pack, leaping and barking playfully,

kept dose to him. Soon he was out of earshot of the guns,
but he continued to run as swiftly as his worn heart and tired
limbs would permit. He knew sudden alarm a score of times
when strange noises in the" tall reeds about him were momen
tarily interpreted as the footsteps of pursuers. But when he
had ~one several miles he became confident that the guards
had abandoned the chase. The steady slap-slap of his feet
on the soft earth and the excited barking of the dogs became
a measured accompaniment to his movements.

Through murky pools, brush and tangled weeds he ran for
hours. The bloodhounds were ever beside him. They seemed
to be enjoying the game. About 4 P. M. the fugitive entered
a clearing and saw ahead the Chalahootchi River.

He plunged in without hesitation. '
The dogs, left on the bank, set up weird howls.
He was thankful for the water which he found cool and

pleasant. Fortunately, for he had little strength left to give,
the swift running tide enabled.him to stroke
downstream easily. His heart was beating
like a trip-hammer.

He was in the water for Dearly an hour
before he came upon a shack on the river

bank.. He went
ashore and met
an aged Negress.
Burns knew the
fJlen and women
of her race had
no love for the
chain, gang over
seers, and he
truthfully told
her he was an
escaped convict.
She was a
wrinkled, t~th-

less woman,
bent with

the years, but
~fficientwithal.

Quickly she
found a pair of

grim y overalls.
They were just

five sizes too large,
but Burns donned

them joyfully. Now
he was rid of the tell

tale prison garb.
He set out on the

Macon Road leading
to Atlanta. His heart

was joyous and he was
confident that the God

dess of Good Fortune was
not going to relinquish

his hand. Presently he.. had
a taste of southern hospi

tality, something that he had
almost ceased to believe in.

A motorist stopped, and said;
"Pile in, stranger."

Burns obeyed. He was a railroad
worker, he told the courteous
.dover.

I N Atlanta he go~ a haircut, a
shave and a scare.

A hot towel was on his face when a
policeman entered the' shop and
remarked that a hunt was on for an

escaped chain gang convict. Burns
pleaded for another not towel, ana

hid his face under it until the loqua
cious officer departed.

Seventy-five cents got him a hotel room.
He was emotionally spent, and he found

it good to lie down. .
He had neglected to lock the door, and

suddenly he saw it open slowly. His heart
satlk. He recognized the man who entered as

a former member of the chain gang. His brain
dashed the sickening' warning; this is the en"d.

Wordlessly the two stared at each other for a moment.
The fugitive waited, certain that police would appear

in the doorway. Then he saw his visitor smile.
As prisoners in the camp, the ·two had scarcely exchanged a

word, but there is an unspoken camaraderie among men who
have suffered together. The visitor's words were reassuring.

"Well, buddy, I see yo,:! beat the chains. Good for you.
I've got fifteen dollars. It's yours. I'm wishing you the best
of luck."

The bit of kindness did what the torturous struggle for
freedom and the imminent peril of death had failed to do.
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Judge Joseph B. David. who, while. for technical reasons•.
he declined to approv the petition which would have
enabled Burns to obtain his temporary freedom on bond.
Said: "The fact that this man (Burns) has lived in
Ulinois seven years under his own name, and as a
dependable citizen, makes it appear that further
punishment would seem only revenge, and would
not aid the ends of justice." (Below) Robert Elliot
Burns (seated. with hands clasped across his knee) as he
appeared in court, surrounded by his ~erican Legion
friends. in his fight against being sent back to the Georgia

chain gang

Burns broke. He buried his face.
in his hands and sobbed. His
new friend awkwardly tried to
console him. He would not
leave until Bums begged him
to. He was merely on parole.
and it would go hard with him
if he were found in the company
of a fugitive.

When he had regained his com
posure, Burns set out and pur
chased a cheap suit. hat and
shoes. Tin Pan Alley may chortle
the wisdom of "goin' SOflth," but
Burns was not inclined to think
that the birds know best. He
was not going to breathe easily
until he struck the orthland.

POLICF were watching the
trains out of Atlanta for him,

so Burns took a trolley to a
uburb of the capital and board

ed a train there. Believing the
train would be searched at Chat
tanooga, he swung off the cars
at a suburb just south of the
city. He walked to Chattanooga
and got a train for Louisville
without trouble. Cincinnati was
his next stopping place, and
then Chicago. He had four
pennies when he saw the wel-
come lights of the great Illinois metropolis in the distance.

Footsore and weak from hunger he tramped the city, alert
for "Help Wanted" signs.

crowd surrounding a street orator at Roosevelt Road and
Kedzie Avenue in the heart of Chicago's teeming West Side
ttracted him. He heard the speaker expounding the virtues

of socialism. Afterward the ma,n passed a hat around, and
Burns saw that the listeners were generous.

He had a long wait, but eventually the speaker departed,
leaving his soap box behind. Bums took his place on the
uncertain rostrum, and gathered a new crowd. He had no
particular message to give, but aped the clever .politicians to
speak of matters that flattered and comforted his hearers.
He told the crowd that he stood for the full dinner p~I, an
honest day's pay for an honest day's work, etc. His auditors
were both pleased
and satisfied. The
hat he circulated
came back with
justexactly 2.85
in it.

It was no new
experience for the
late member of
the chain gang.
[n happier days a
persuasive tongue
had made him a suc
cessful salesman. That
had been but one role in
an extensive repertoire. At
various times he bad been mer
chant, able-bodied seaman' and
newspaper editor. He thought of
those eventful days now as he sat in his
little room preparing to go out and battle
mighty Chicago for a livelihood.

He assured himself that he was .as well armed
as his neighbor. A high school graduate, he had not
forsaken learning after leaving the classroom. He
could speak five langu.ages. For his lingui tic ability

he thanked his' travels in
foreign lands as a seaman on
both the Atlantic and the
Pacific.

But most important to his
hope of redemption, he told
himself. was his determination
to roam no more. He' was
ridde<i. he felt sure, of the
wanderlust that had taken hold

. of him after he had come out of
the World War, a veteran of
four great battles, and that
had led him to Atlanta. to
poverty, theft and the chain
gang.

He remembered from his high
school days a quotation from
Goethe that had been one of his
favorites. The great German
poet had written: "Cotlrage
Iws magic, g~itLS. power in it."

Robert Elliot Burns, with $1
in his pocket, determined to be
courageous. He was going to
win to a high place! The chain
gang was 600 miles behind him.
The links that had been shat
tered, he swore. would never
be joined together again to
hold him fast.

The very next day he found a
job. It was only that of a

laborer in the stockyards. paying 10 a week, but to. one who
had kno\vn the chain gang it was a king's existence. In the
months that followed. Burns progressed rapidly. It was as if
fate had decided that she had. given him sufficient blows and
was now eagerly extending a helping hand. .

In the stockyards organization he advanced to the post
of beef average clerk at a 35 a week increase, and with his
wide experience it was a simple step to a $60 a week job as
sla'g analyst for a great steel company.'

EARLY in his days of freedom he had a fear of every
footstep behind him and of every knock on his door, but

with the passage of time untroubled peace came to him to
drive away the "bugaboo" of detection and return to the
prison camp. His peace of mind had returned to him.

Borns was
familiar with the
works of Kip
ling. He knew
the line: "He
travels the fastest
whIJ travels
alone." But there
was no reason

.why he should
recall it or find
a warning in it

when he. read a
placard: "Lodge.rs

Taken" on the door of a
home at 6444 Ingleside

Avt'nue. The house looked
pleasant and well cared for.

And that was all that Burns was.
interested in. He was tired of hotels,

and with his new prosperity sought a more
homelike atmosphere.

He took a room there. And then he met Mrs.
Emily Del Pino Pacheo, a divorcee, who occupied

the house with her mother. Mrs. Pacheo was several
years older than Burns. They became close friends. The



man was alway willing to do
small jobs about the house, and
within a very short time both
Mrs. Pacheo and her mother
came to look upon him as one
of the family.

The secret df his past was his
own. His Georgia experience
slipped further from his mind
as his sa ings mounted and he
turned an eye to the possibility
of establishing himself in busi
ness. He began to take an
interest in real estate. He saw
large ubdivisions springing up
overnight in Chicago, and saw
the huge profits that were being
made. Mrs. Pacbeo had some
savings, and the two joined to
furnish an apartment whieb
they then sub-leased.

The two were partners for
several years. They were
pleasant and prosperous years
for Burns. The chain gang
memOl~ was buried amid.dead
things, and there was nothing
to indicate that it would ever
be re ived-so Burns thought.

I 192 6 Burns and
Mrs. Pacheo were

the Owners of eighteen
apartments, all df
which they had fur
nished and rented out.

They were dividing
a satisfying income
when Burns, ever eager
to go higher, decided
to risk all that he had
made in a new venture.
He thought that the
Chicago real estate
business was such that
it could support a ma
gazine devoted solely
to its activities, and
with characteri tic
promptness founded a
monthly publication.

He called it the
"Greater Chicago Mag
azine." Offices were
opened at 205 West
\. acker Drive. Burns'
capital was small and
so Mrs. Pacheo gen
erously advanced. a
part of her savings, but
even so the magazine
was founded on a
"shoestring."

Burns knew that he
had to "sell" him If
and his publication 'to
the Chicago business
men if he hoped to get
out very many i ue.
He plunged int the
task with the same
determination and
daring that had
mark~ his plunge into

The Great Chain Gang Escape!

Governor L. L. Emmel"SOll, of Illinois, who, after a hearing
and study of Burns' case, felt he could not deny Georgia's
right to return Burns as a prisoner within her borders,
to serve out the fate he had so desperately tried to escape.
(Below) With all hope gone, and the black prospect ahead
of years of toil in the chain gang, Robert Elliot Burns, his
long fight ended, is here shown on car steps, in Chicago,
about to entrain for Georgia as a prisoner of the state.
On the right (without hat) is Vivian Stanley, Georgia

Prison Commissioner
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the Georgia swampland when
life and liberty were at stake.

He has said of himself:
"I would walk into a strange

office and say: 'My name is
Burns; I have a magazine that
will help you.' When I was
kicked out, I came back again.
I refused to take 'no' for an
answer. I believe that every
man gets the things in life that
he is strong enough and game
enough to get. You can't get
anything in tIli world without
courage."

Courage in staking the chance
of life as a cripple upon the blow
of a sledge carried him free
from the cbain!l; courage in
risking all that freedom had
brought him, upon an idea,
brought him success as a
magazine publisher.

Real estate men came to
regard the publication as an
important factor in their busi
ness. Bums became a member
of the Chicago Real Estate
Board and the Chicago Associa
tion or Commerce, two of the

m st influential busi
ness organizations in
the city. He was
looked upon as a
brainy, comparatively
youthful executive
whose career was only
beginning.

Who eyes were
sharp enough to see
lurking behind the
natty, poised and
prosperous publisher
the specter of the
bowed, unkempt
Georgia convi~t?

J\] 0 yet it was
ft Burns who with
his own hands brought
the' skeleton from out
of his closet. Riding
high on the crest of
'a wave, .he stayed his
oars.£or a moment, as
it were, and beg<1-n to
think of his past. The
torturing fear that he
might yet be discov
ered assailed him
anew. Before, when
he had been fighting
his way up, he hadn't
much time to give to
fear, but now that he
had reached a certain
prominence and saw
only an open rbad
ahead, he was troubled
at the thought that he
could not walk un
afraid before all men.
(Contimted on page

99)



Solving SAN DIEGO'S
WHY should George Schick, a successful business man with no entangle
ments, disappear completely-without explanation, and leave a wife
and two children? That is what Schick's brother wanted to know.
There was no one who could tell him, sa-he decided he would FIND

oUTI

By E. L. JOHNSON
Former Deputy District Attorney

San Diego, California
As told to TOD BATES

of the Pacific Coast News Service

(Above) Was the body of
George E. Schick burned in
the cauldron shawn at the
right of this picture? The
reader will be informed in the
story of more details in re
gard to this possibility which
engaged the detectives'

attention

adding, "have
you communi-'
cated with his
family?"

"I have," Bu
chanan replied,
"and I am still
somewhat dis
satisfied with
the eA1>lanation
offered by his
wife."

"Perhaps you
could tell me
something of his
history," Kemp
ley prompted.

(Left) Mrs. Schiele. She
wrote a letter to the North
western Mutual Life In
surance Co., Milwaukee, Wis.,
repeating a story to the effect
that her missing husband
had been killed while "on a
mining expedition in Mexico
with a Russian." It didn't

sound right

"I FIRST met
Schick," Bu

chanan began,
"last October,
shortly after he
moved to San
Diego. He had
formerly lived in
the East and at
one time was
employed by the
Baltimore and
Ohio Railway.
He married in
Cleveland in
nineteen thir-
teen and has a
wife and two

small sons. After leaving Cleveland, he moved to Bell.aire,
Ohio, where he engaged in the coal business and was very
successful. He made quite a lot of money and in 1922 de
cided to move to California. Last summer he drove out here
in his car, looking over several cities and the opportunities
they offered, finally deciding to settle here in San Diego.
While on this trip, Schick wrote Qr telegraphed his wife every
day, for he is exceptionally fond of his family, is happily
married, I believe, and is what I would caU a fine family man.

"After definitely deciding on San Diego as his future home,
Schick returned to Bellaire, disposed of his holdings and
brought his wife and two sons to San Diego, arriving here in
October of last year. The Schicks stopped at a hotel for a
short while, but soon found a delightful little home at four-

six - three - eight Ter
race Drive, Kensing
ton Park, which they
purchased. They
then set forth on a
shopping tour to pur- .
chase furniture for
their new home.

"At a local· fur
niture company they

"SEVERAL things have happened, Mr. Kempley, during
the past few days, which have aroused my suspiciops.

First of all, my partner Schick is a man of regular rabits.
During the entire time that we have been in business together,
he has confided in me very closely in practically all matters.
Unusually regular about his office hours, he has rarely left
the office without telling me where he was going and when
he would return. •

"On last Wednesday, February 7th, he left the office
between two and four
o'clock, without leav
ing any word as to
where he was going
and I have not seen
him since."

"Perhaps he has
gone away on a short
bUSIness trip," Mr.
Kempley suggested,
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ON Febru
ary 12th,
1923, a
smartly

dressed, prosper
ous-looking man
of middle age ap
peared at the of:
fice of Chester C.
Kempley, Dis
trict Attorney of
San Diego
County and
asked to see Mr.
Kempley in pri
vate. The man
was obviously
excited and at
taches of the of
fice lost no time
in summoning
the District At
torney, who
granted an im
mediate 'inter
view.

"My name is
T. K. Buchan
an," the caller
began, "and I
am 3 real estate
broker. I have
come to tell you
of a circum
stance which I
consider very
strange. My business partner, George E. Schick, has disap
peared and I feel that something terrible has happened to him."

"On what do you base your fears, Mr. Buchanan?" Kemp
ley asked.



Most Baffling CRIME

George E. Schick, central figure in this baffling mystery case. Had he gone to
Mexico? Was he somewhere in the United States, in hiding? If so, would he not
have communicated with his wife, or some of his friends? Had he been murdered?

met Everett Drew Clark, a furniture salesman, who
apparently made a most favorable impression on
SchiCk and his wife, for they bought their furniture
from him. Clark mentioned his wife frequently, saying
that she was a fine musician and the Schicks expressed
a desire to meet her. In a short time the two families
became close friends. Mrs: Clark, who had studied
with Oscar Sangt'r and other leading instructors in
New York, was an accompli,shed musician and, as the
Schicks are fond of music, the friendship between
the two families ripened. You know how it is here in
Southern California Mr. Kempley-people come
here from other sections of the country, are strangers·
in a strange city and seem anxious to strike up ac
quaintances with almost anybody. They are not
nearly' as slow about making new friends as they
would be in the states where thev made their homes
back East or in the Middle West.

. "I met Schick shortly after he arrived here and he
told me very frankly that he had about one hundred
thousand dollars in cash and other securities and
that he wanted to go into business. Real estate was
good here at the time and we <\ecided to open a real
estate office. I was immediately attracted to
Schick, for he is one of the most charming men I've
ever met. He is slight in stature, mild mannered and
soft spoken and hasn't a single bad habit. .I soon
found that he was extremely popular with all who
knew him in San Diego.

"Our business started off well and we have been
getting along fine. I met Clark, the furniture sales
man, several times, as he seems to be quite 'intimate
with Schick, and often he would come to
the office. I knew that both Clark and
his wife saw a great deal of the Schicks
and the two families constantly ex
changed visi ts.

"SHORTLY afte~ we opened our
office, Schick bought another house

and lot at three-four-two-four Mission
Drive, near his own home on Terrace
Drive. This was purchased as an in
vest!t'!ent, but soon after obtaining the
property, Schick allowed. Clark and his
wife to move into the house on Mission
Drive. Schick did not tell me so di
rectly, but I heard that things were not
breaking very well for Clark and that
Schick was allowing him to occupy the
Mission Drive house without paying any
rent. I thought rtothing of this, as the
two men appeared to be such close
friends.

"Last Tuesday, February sixth, my wife gave hirth to a
baby and, to celebrate the event, I asked Schick to have
dinner with me at the Y.M.C.A. During dinner, we talked
of various topics. Schick told me that he had recently
bac)<ed Mrs. Joan Curtiss in a millinery and gift shop which
she had opened at one-one-four-one Fifth Avenue. I knew
of the acquaintance between 'Schick and Mrs. Curtiss and
had heard that he helped her finance t.he shop.

"Schick seemed to be somewhat worried about this place,
and told me it was bemg badly mismanaged. He also stated
that he had made a trip to Los Angeles with Mrs. Curtiss
to purchase stock for the shop and was worried about that,
as his good friend Dre'" Clark had told him that Mrs.Curtiss
intended to blackmail him. For this reason, Schick said, he
had recently transferred all his property tQ his wif-e's name.
I told him not to worry about Mrs. Curtiss or the·shop, that

I was sure everything would be all right and we then turned
our talk to a business deal which we expected to consummate
in a: couple of days. '

"As a matter of fact, we had a deal scheduled for the follow
ing'Thursday, February eighth, which meant quite a bit of
money to both of us and we discussed the various angles of
this proposition"as our client was due at our office on Thurs
day. After going over all the details of this proposition, we
each went home.

"THE following morning, which was last Wednesday,
February seventh, we were both at the office as usual.

We again discussed the deal which was scheduled for the next
morning and followed our usual office routine. Some time
during this day, I'v.e forgotten just what time, I heard
Schick talkin~ to someone on the telephone. I was not
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sell out his half of our business without
consulting me about it. Still, he had
that telephone conversation and he
might be leaving because Clark told
him Mrs. Curtiss was going to black
mail him, or it may be that he is having
trouble with his wife. At any rate, I
thought you should know aoout this
case, because it just doesn't seem
right to me."

WHEN Buchanan had finished his
story, District Attorney Kempley

thoughtfully turned the various facts
over in his mind. Had Schick really
departed hurriedly thinking that Mrs.
Curtiss was abOut to blackmail him,
because he had made a trip to Los
Angeles with her? Was there trouble
in the Schick household? Was Mrs.
Schick aware of her husband's trip to
Los Angeles with the other womao?
Had she taken him to task for his in
discretion? Was there some clandes
tine affair between Schick and Mrs.
Mae Clark, or between Everett Drew
Clark and Mrs. Schick?

These were some of the questions
which passed back and forth in the
District Attorney's mind. Perhaps it
was a family affair after all, and
Buchanan might be unduly alarmed.

"I am glad you came in to see me,
Mr. Buchanan," Kempley said, rising
as he terminated the interview. "We
will ask Mrs. Schick and Mr. Clark to
come in and we will see if they can shed
any light on Schick's sudden departure.

You will probably hear from ~ick direct in a few days and,
in the meantime, I would not worry too much about it if I
were you. There are several good reasons why Schick might
want to get away, as you realize yourself. At any rate, we
wiII see what Clark and Mrs. Schick have to say about it.
Thanks again, for coming in."

Buchanan left the District Attorney's office and Mr.
Kempley asked one of his deputies to get in t( uch with
Clark and Mrs. Schick and ask them to call at the office.

(Above). Everett
Drew Clark, friend
of the missing mill),
George Schict:
Clark declared he
believed Buchanan,
Schick's business
associate,. was
"unduly alarmed.!'
"I know that Schick
has gone to San
Francisco on a
business trip. I ex
pect to join him
there in a few days,"

said Clark
(RiAht) Under
sheriff Oliver Sex
ton, who made the
arrest of the person
thought to be guilty
of the murder of
George E. Schick.
WHO was that

person?

"N0, but I then began to check back
on my conversations of the past

few "days and I could not remember a
single occasion when he had men
tioned going to San Francisco or any
where else. As he had always been so
careful to tell me of his plans, I thought
this was very unusual. I then recalled
the telephone conversation which he
had on Wednesday, in which he said
that he was tired of the whole business,
was willing to sign over everything he
had and wash his hands thoroughly of the entire matter.

"Schick has not shown up at the office this morning. This
is Monday, and I have not seen or heard from him since last
Wednesday afternoon when he left the office. Mrs. Schick
and Clark came to the office this morning, telling me that
Schick had written them to sell out his half of our business.
They tell me that he will be away for several weeks. Now,
I don't know, Mr. Kempley, whether everything is as it
should be or not. I can't believe that Schick would leave
without telling me and it seems odd that he would want to

paying much attention to what was
being said, but I could not help over
hearing Schick say, 'Well, I'm sick of
the whole business. I'm willing to
turn over everything I have to you
and wash my hands of the entire af-
fair.' ,

"I thought nothing of the conversa
tion at the time, although I speculated
on who Schick might be talking to. I
naturally thought that he would tell
me about it sooner or later, but when
he left the office between two and four
o'clock that d3¥ and did not mention
anything to me, I came to the con
clusion that he had been talking to
Mrs. Joan Curtiss or to his wife. I
thought of Mrs. Curtiss, as he had told
me the night before that Clark had said
she intended blackmailing him.

"Schick left the office that day, Wed
nesday February seventh, between two
and four o'clock and did not say where
he was going. This was rather unusual,
but I assumed that he was going home.
I have not seen him since he left the
office on Wednesday."

"Did you communicate with his
wife the following day?" Kempley
asked.

"To be sure," Buchanan replied.
"When he did not show up the next
morning, I began to worry as aur client
was due that day and I knew that
Schick would have to be present or
we could not close our deal. As the
morning wore on and he still did not
show up, I telephoned his house. I
talked to Mrs. Schick and she stated
that her husband had left for the office
at his usual time and that Mr. Clark
was with him when he left home. The
day passed, I held the business deal
over until the following day, and still
Schick did not come to the office. On
Friday, February ninth, I again called
Mrs. Schick on the telephone and she
informed me that Schick had gone to
San Francisco on a business deal."

"Had Schick spoken to you of leaving
the city?" Kempley asked.
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(Above) Mrs.
Everett Drew
Clark, who became
involved in the n0

toriety surrounding
the Schick ene, due
to her husbBDd'.
close connection

with it

(Left) Deputy Dis-
. trict Attorney E.
L. Johnson, who
investicated
Schick's stranCe
disapPearance, and
who here gives the
inside story to this

maguine

Clark appeared forthwith, alone. He was suave, polished
and well dressed. Rather above average height, he was
heavily built, had a frank and open expression, was blandly
genial and possessed the appearance of any succ~ful business
man. He was about fifty years of age. In his private office,
Kempley questioned Clark.

"I am grateful to you for coming in so promptly, Mr.
Clark," Kempley began. "Mr. Buchanan, George E. Schick's
business associate, tells us that Schick has not appeared at
his office for several days, and as he is reputed to be a man of
considerable wealth and regular habits,
Buchanan seems to think that some
thing unusual has befallen him. From
Buchanan's story, it does appear that
Schick has departed rather suddenly
and as Buchanan states that you are
an intimate friend of the Schick family,
we thought perhaps you might be able

, to shed some light on his disappear
ance."

"I am indeed a close friend of
Schick's," Clark replied. "Buchanan
is unduly alarmed, I'm sure, for both
Mrs. Schick and myseH know th,at
Schick has gone to San Francisco on a
business trip. I expect to join him
there in a few days myself. There is
absolutely no cause for alarm. Schick
has other matters besides his real es
tate business which claim his attention,
and it is possible that he does not care
to divulge all his business dealings to
his partrier-especially those in which
his partner has no interest.

"MY wife and I are much closer to
the Schicks I believe than Mr.

Buchanan and ours is purely a social

friendship. You may believe me, Mr. Kempley, when ~ tell
you that I am positive Schick is away on a business trip and
that he may not return for several weeks. Mrs. Schick is
not well today and was unable to come with me, but I am
sure that she will be glad to come in as soon as she is feeling
better."

"That will not be necessary, Mr. Clark," Kempley replied.
"As you say, Buchanan is probably unduly alarmed and will
possibly hear from Schick in the near future."

District Attorney Kempley was impressed with Clark's

sincerity and felt somewhat concerned that he had caused
Clark the annoyance of a "isit to his office.

When Clark had departed, Mr. Kempley gave the matter
little thought. A family disagreement perhaps,' or Schick,
fearing that Mrs. Curtiss would expose his trip to Los Angeles
with her, had decided to go away for a few weeks until that
affair had blown over. It was incredible that anything sinister
could happen to a man so universally liked as Schick. Thus
the District Attorney reasoned. Best to let the matter drop.

On September 25th, 1923, some seven months after T. K.
Buchanan had reported the disappear
ance of George E. Schick to the Dis
trict Attorney, Martin J. Schick,
brother of the missing George E. Shick,
arrived in Sari Diego. Accompanying
him were George P. Pross and H. A.
Graves of the William J. Burns De
tective Agency. These detectives had
been retained by Martin J. Schick to
assist in the search for George, his
brother. When Martin J. Schick en
gaged .the detectives, he told them that
his mother, who lived in the East, had
always heard from George by mail
regularly once a week, over a period of
many years.

These letters suddenly ceased arriv
ing the first week in February and when
several weeks had elapsed and no word
had been received from George, the'
elder Mrs. Schick wrote to Sarah
Margaret, George's wife, asking why
he had not written. To this letter
George Schick's wife replied that he was
away on an extended business trip and
that doubtless the elder Mrs. Schick
would h~r from him in a short while.
When the weeks passed into months
and the' senior Mrs. Schick still did not
hear from her son, she again wrote to
Sarah Margaret Schick, asking for
further information. To this second
letter, Schick's wife replied, stating that
George had departed in February for
Mexico on a mining venture. That he
would be in an isolated section of the
country, and that his family had been
told not to worry about him if they did
not hear from him until June.

In this letter, Sarah Margaret told
her mother-in-law that she herself was
beginning to worry about George and
could not understand why she had not
heard from him. Severa1letters passed
between Schick's wife and his mother
and finally the mother became so
alarmed that she sent Martin J. Schick,
another son, to San Diego to personally
investigate.

pROSS and Graves, the detectives,
now took up the trail which was

'more than seven months old and began
a systematic check on George SchiCk's

activities prior to his disappearance. His wife, Sarah
Margaret, could shed no light on his sudden departure and
protracted absence. She simply stated that he had departed
early in February for Mexico, that he had returned for one
day on April 23rd, had le£t again and she had not heard from
him since. She gave such additional information as she
possessed regarding her usband's friends and business as:.
sociates in San Diego, as well as his business affairs.

The detectives learned that Schick had kept his bank
accounts at the Southern Trust & (Continued on page lOS)



Soldiers of the National Guard patrolling the streets of Herrin, following ·the Ku Klux
Klan and Anti-Klan clash in which seven men wer,e killed

This is the inside story of Charles Birger, the

world's toughest gang leader-a'story that shows

to what extremes it has been possible for a

gang leader to .go in the United StateS who has

suflicient daring to stop at nothing-and a

pack of killers to back him up!

,of

It was a gang that sent no less than two score men to
their graves, including two mayors; that brought into its
activiti~s the use of machine guns, bombs, airplanes and
annored cars before they became common adjuncts of gang
land; that sent some of its own members up in a dynamite
explosion because they '''knew too much," that defied the
officers of the law to their faces and showed its contempt for
the law itself by riding through the streets of a G-ounty seat,
pumping bullets at the courthouse and the statue of Justice
atop it. '

To understand how such an era could come about in a
settled and prosperous state one must know the events that
made it possible. They date back to the early nineteen hun-

dred and twenties, to a strike of miners in the bituminous
coal fields of Southern Illinois and the decision of the oper
ators to fight the strikers with strike-breakers.

The strike-breakers arrived under heavy guard and there
after lived and worked and played under heavy guard. Spo
radic outbreaks of violence against them occurred, but in the
main the thing developed into a stalemate. The long~r it
continued, the more the miners who were out became con
vinced that they were losing. That not only would they
fail to get the pay raises for which they had asked, but would

. not even get back their jobs.
Henct; the decision, reached in secret council by their

leaders, to shoot it out with "the damn scabs." The shoot
ing, however, woujd have to be done by outsiders lest the
striking miners involve themselves too deeply.

'Those not in on the secret presently noticed that there

SmashingThe

(Left) Chief of Police
John Ford, of Herrin,
Illinois. who was kid
napped by the Pro
Klan forces and his
office usurped by the
Klan's strong-arm man
S. Glenn Young, fol
lowing which came the
terrific battle of August
30th, 1924 between the
two warring factions
which resulted in the
calling out of the State

t:roopII

.AN undersized man, who a few mo-
ments before in the presence of his

cut-throat crew had pumped three bul
lets from a machine gU1~ into the body
of a man he suspected of having played
double with his enemies, sat on the body
of his moaning victim in an auwmobik.

His fingers still caressed the trigger
of the ma~hine gun as he.listened to the
muttered disapproving remarks of his
henchmen.

"Shut uP!" he told them in a hard,
cold voice. They lapsed into silence.

Several miles farther along the dying
. man" wrapped in a Piece of canvas,
began to speak in a muffled voice.
"I'm an innocent man.' Why have

'you done this to me?"
"Shut uP!" snapped the little fellow

once more. "Shut up or I'll tum this
gun on you again."

Then he ordered the car stopped and
got down.

"Every damn time I kill a man it makes me sick at the stom-
ach," he complained. "It ain't my nerves; it's my stomach."

He indicated one of his subordinates.
"You sit on him awhile," he ordered.
The designated man protested. "Aw, now--" he began.
"Sit on him!"
The machine gfln'S m1tl~zle pointed at the protesting one's

heart. He took his leader's vacated place upon the wounded
man's body and the car got under way again.

-0---

JUST a leaf, the above"toin from the record of a twentieth
century gang, operating in that portion of Southern
illinois that goes by the name of "Little Egypt," turning

,it into the super-center of lawlessness in the United
States-a throwback to the wild and woolly days of the
old West. '
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"LITTLE EGYPT'S"
GANGSTER KING

Charles BirgC1', one of the coldest-blooded IrilIep in criminal histocy.
leadC1' of the notorious BirgC1' Gang. Birger's face in this pjc:ture, does
not show his real charactC1'. Even his own -tueD, themselves killC1's

and reckless of death, stood in fear of him

By

MERLIN MOORE
TAYLOR

were an unusually large number of new faces
in Williamson County where the trouble cen
tered-faces of men whose hips bulged and
who talked out of the sides of their mouths in an
argot mostly Greek to the townspeople.

Those in on the secret knew these strangers
for what they were-gunmen from Chicago and
St. Louis, who had come when the miners
opened their treasure chests ,and told them
what was wanted.

Whether the operators learned what was
brewing and imported gunmen of their oWn
never has been established. It is only suspected
because of the ferocity with which the'strike
breakers fought back when they were attacked.

On the night of June 21St. 1922, a mob
marched upon the power house of the Herrin
mine. The pOwer house was surrounded by a barbed wire
{toce, making it virtually inpregnable.

Which side began the slaughter was never established.
In any event someone opened fire, and from then on until
late the folfowing night when troops arrived, Herrin was a
shambles. When it was over some twenty-one were dead,
nineteen of them strike-~akers, the other tW~ Union men.

HOSTILITY, even reading to the use of lethal weapons,
between strikers and strike-breakers is understandable

enough. But what succeeded the Herrin massacre is one of
those strange sequences which evm the expert criminologist
finds difficulty in treating with reason. .

Many of the professional gunmen and killers which
one side or the other in the strike had imported found·
Williamson County an attractive field, and decided to
stay after the strike was settled.

Then began the tragic few years which earned
the county its nation-wide sobriquet of "Bloody
Williamson...

Gradually, the left-over gunmen divided into two
distinct gangs. One was headed by the Shelton
brothers-Carl, Earl and Bernard. They were
country-bred boys, born to parents of respectability
and long American ancestry on a prospet'ous farm
near F.airfield, Illinois. Early in life, however, they
had migrated to the big city, in this case East St.
Louis. and there sharpened their wits on the side
walks of the underworld.

Eventually, in the wake of the World War, they
went into Williamson County and for a time engaged
in mining. Then the lure of rum-running and other
"rackets" claimed them and presently they were the leaders
of a band of other tawless spirits who for a time contented
themselves in this wise, but later turned to robbery of banks
and trains as requiring less work.

Even before the Shelton gang was formed, however, other
lawless spirits had banded together under Charles Birger,

an undersized little chap of Russian-Jewish parentage who
had come to Williamson County and opened a restaurant
and later graduated into the roadhouse business with liquor
running as a side line.

Birger, peculiarly, had educated his already nimble mind
still further upon the same sidE-walks of East St. Louis that
had been the school of the Shelton brothers. Raised in tbe
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Handsome Connie Ritter, who, with Art New
man, another gangster, "interviewed" Oren
Coleman, the new sheriffof "Bloody Williamson"
County. Both came away from the meeting
puzzled. Newman's pithy comment was, "He's

smart; 'he doesn't say much."

(Left) A man'. life depended on how well
he could protect it, at Herrin--even at a
funeral. Above shows Sherifi' George Gal
ligan, of Williamson County (in light coat
and felt hat) flanked by two deputies while
he attends the last rites for Deputy Sherifi'
Ora Thomas, shot to death in a Herrin Q.otel
by S. Glenn Young, former Department of
Justice agent, imported from Georgia by the

Klan

THE climax of Young's activities came when he usurped
the office of Chief of Police of Herrin after the Chief,

John Ford, had been kidnapped and removed from ithe
county. It was followed by a battle at Herrin between Klan

and anti-Klan- forces on August 30th,
1924, that caused the death of seven
men.

As a result state troops were sent to
the scene, Young was disarmed and a
truce effected upon the condition that
he be ,exiled from the codnty.

He did not leave Southern Illinois,
however, and prest:ntly he and his wife,
driving along a country road, were am
bushed by gangsters In a sedan. Mrs.
'Young was blinded for life and Young
crippled in the leg.

When his wounds had healed he
returned to Williamson County, bent
on revenge, and soon was leading his co
horts again. As a result his most bitter

They brought S. Glenn Young to He.rrin
from Georgia. Young was a hair-trigger gun
fighter with a reputation for putting blood and
iron into "law enforcement." ,

,Young had been a special agent for the
Pepartment of Justice among the mountaineers
of the South; had brought in several hundred
men, mostly single-handed, and had a reputa
tion for his shooting. In his early forties,
Young was not overly tall, but compact of
body and he haa gray eyes, cold as steel, set in

a face that Customarily was sad and
almost mournful. When he went
abroad he was a veritable walking
arsenal. One 45-olliber pistol was
strapped to his right leg, another to
his left; a rifle rested in the crook
of his right elbow. Aided by various
Klansmen, Young staged a series of
raids, several of which seriously
affected the Birger-She1ton coalition
financially. Then began Williamson
County's real reign of terror.

The usurpation of power by the
Klan had aroused resentment in sev
eral quarters-chiefly among those
sworn to uphold the law.

The element of religious intoler
ance also was unpalatable to most
of the better-minded of the County,
and the Birger-Shelton organiza
tion found, ,to its surprise, that hun
dreds of normally law~abiding
citizens and most of the peace offi
cers of the County, including Sheriff
George GaUigan, were on their side,

as opposed to the Ku Klux Klan.
Hatreds between the clashing pro-Klan and anti-Klan

elements became intense. Every other issue was forgotten.
Backed by Sheriff Galligan, the anti-Klan forces fought

Young's activities and caused his indictment on thirty-one
counts of robbery, assault and other forms of violence.and
also indicted sixty of his associates.

NATURALLY, to maintain such
,a monopoly required a large

personnel, and soon every hood
lum and gunman in the three coun
ties was enlisted in the Birger
Shelton combine.

Roadhouses, gambling houses and
other illicit resorts sprang up and
were running openly, supported by the syndicate which
grew more and more powerful as" its pJ:osperity increased.
The authorities seemed paralyzed-either through graft or
terrQr inspired by the merciless character of those who
defied them. .

Then in the midst of this orgy of lawl~ness and corrup
tion, the Ku Klux K:lan began to come'into importance in
Williamson County.

In accordance with the traditions of this organization,
the members decided that, prohibition enforcement by the
constituted authorities being lacking, they would enforce
their favorite law themselves.

slums, Birger had pity hammered out of him
and brutality hammered in early in his adoles
cence. 1.n his youth he served three years in
the Army. Then as he became a man and a
civilian and his size made him the victim of
other larger men, he pU,t a "rod" in his pocket,
became adept in its use and so was developed
into a gunman who was useful to others because
of his ruthlessness when he was out to "get"
a man.

Like the Sheltons, Birger went into liquor
running when he came into William-
son County. This mutuality of
interest threw Birger and the Shel
tons together. Eventually they
went into partnership with each
'other in a large scale bootlegging
business.

They purchased a fleet of motor
trucks and soon were running rum
from Florida into Illinois. By hi,'
jacking and otherwise smothering
all competition the four won a
monopoly on liquor selling in Wil
liamson, Saline and Franklin Coun
ties and no saloonkeeper could buy
liquor except from them.
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The Ku Klux Klan parades the streets of Herrin, following the slaying of ita leader, S. Glenn Young

personal enemy, a
deputy sheriff named
Ora Thomas, engaged
in a battle with him in
a Herrin hotel. Both
were killed, as were
two other men.

Then for fifteen
months the partisan
feeling smoldered, only
to burst suddenly
into flame again at
Herrin in April, 1926,
at a cost of six lives.

In this street battle
Alderman Mack Size
more. his brother Ben,
and Harland Ford, al1
Herrin Klansmen, to
gether with Charles
Briggs and Orb Tread
way, Birger-Shelton
henchmen, and Noble
WeaveroPWestFra~

fort, were the six who
perished.

By this timt', how
ever, the good sense of
the better citizens began to prevail and it asserted itself.

They recognized at last that the town, which had become
anathema throughout the nation as the fountain-head of
bigotry, could fiet go on forever slaying for any such cause.
[t was Herrin's last Klan battle-although the bloodshed
was by no means to cease. "Bloody Williamson" was not .
yet to forego its country-wide reputation.

It was the county's ill luck that Birger and the Sheltons
chose this t.ime to disagree and go separate ways.

What caused the break in this amazing gang?
The stories differ. Birger himself once said that
it-began in the first place over the fact that the

heltons were not satisfied with the huge profits
they were making in rum-running, but insisted
upo)) going in for bank and mail robbing on
the side.

"After the Klan was done away with we got
along just as well as we had before when we
had to stand together against the Klansmen,"
he said. "The Sheltons had made good money
in the whiskey game but they went in
for stick-ups. I told them my men
wouldn't take part in robberies and a
coolness sprang up between the Sheltons
and rI\e. Then something happened
that made the break complete.

"I HAD a friend in Harrisburg who
had a swell diamond. One night

when I was in the town this friend tele
phoned me to come right away and
bring ;r tbousand dollars. I knew some
thin~ was wrong and, sure enough,
when I ~ot to his garage there were three
birds with automatics in their hands.

"I tossed the thousand dollars on the

The hair-trigger gun fighter, who has the
reputation of putting blood aDd iron
into "law enforcement" - S. Glenn
Young. When he stalked abroad he was
like a walking arsenal. He .always
carried a 45 automatic strapped to each
leg (note the straps around his legs in
the photo). In his last gun fight, which
was with Deputy Sheriff Ora Thomas.

each kiUed the other

table, but when one of the men reached for it. I grabbed it
back and pulled my gun. Then I.asked what it was all about.

"My friend said that they had stuck ·him up and taken
his diamond and were dema~dlng a thousand dollars to get
it back. When he told them he didn't have a thousand
dollars. they said he'd better get it pronto or they would
blimp him off..

" 'Which one of them has it?' I asked him 'and when he
told me I made that bird give it back, then I
kicked all three of ·them out of the place..

"LATER on one of the big noises in the Shelton
gang came to me and said I had played

them a dirty trick, that I had got the diamond
back and then kept the thousand dollars. He
wanted the money and I chased him out.

"Right after that I heard the Sheltons
were ou t to get me. I began to believe
it when I saw that an oil tank with a
removable upper half which they used
·for running whiskey had been turned
into 'an armored tank and that the
Sheltons rode in it when they came into
my neck of the woods."

. Carl Shelton gave this version:
"When some of the boys pulled that

diamond robbery in Harrisburg the
fellow that lost the ring offered a thou
sand dollars for its return. Birger came
to me and I helped him locate the man
who had it. Then Birger returned the
diamond and collected the thousand
dollars reward. And he wouldn't split a
penny of it with me."

Earl Sht'lton told quite another story.
"The break between Birger and us

Shelton boys came when I refused to
smuggle some of Birger's relatives into
this country through Florida. I told him
I wasn't that sort of a lawbreaker. This
caused a slight strain in our relations.
. "Later,'we bougbt some slot machines
and located them in good spots in
Williamson County. My brothers and
I were to get half and Birger the
other half of the profits. Birger col-
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(Above) Bird's eye
view of the mine at
Herrin, Ill., where a
battle raged on June
21st and 22nd, 1922,
between striking
miners and ~e

breakers, which cii$t
21 lives

(Left) Oren Coleman,
whom Birger's gang
sters could not scare.
He announced his Can
didacy for Sheriff of
,"Bloody Williamson"
County, because, as he
stated, "I want to
continue 1ivin~ in

, WilliamMln County,
and if thin~1tkeep on
alt they are, I won't
be' able to do Ml

with any feelirl/l of
safety." ,Coleman,
who V(lls a former
school teacher. aod had
served in the' World
War, was a crack shot
wit'1;1 the pistol, a buge
muscled man standing
six feet, weighing 200
poundS, and feared no

one

lected more than three thousand doUars from those machines
and then refused to divvy. He tried to staU us ,by saying
he'd paid all the profits out for protection."

Whatever the cause of the break, it was violent and com
plete. Scores of the gangsters and hoodlums threw in their
lot with BiJ;ger, as many joined up on the Shelton side and
warfare to the bitter death was decreed.

The split between Birger and the Sheltons sucked in town
and county offi
cials on one side
or the other.
Among them
were Mayor W,
J. "Jeffu Stone
of Colp City and
the City Mar
shal, John Free
.man. Stoqe
aligned himself
with Birger and
Freeman openly
proselyted in
behalf of the
Sheltons.

r'OLP CITY is
""-a town of
about 300 popu
lation, yet when
its city election
rolled around
the rival gangs
found it desir
;.ble to take
a hand, Stone,
backed by Birger,

, was re-elected
and his, first act
was to fire Free
man and appoint
Charles Lawson
as Marshal.
Freeman gave
up his star, but
not his pistols;
and Stone issued
a warrant for him, charging carrying
of concealed weapons, and O.Q. May 6th,
1926, went with Lawson ~ 'serve it.

Freeman had his guns out 'even
before the warrant was drawn. He
pumped five bullets into ,the body of
Lawson ana then he toppled overnlm- 
self, dead alSo, when Mayor Stone's
pistol blazed and a buUet severed his
spinal column.' . ''''

The Birger-Shel~on feud ,was on in
earnest and first blood had been spilled
with honors even.

This first battle was to have a sequel
some months late....-months during
which the three counties over which
the feud raged was to be kept in a
state of terror by both S;des.

Birger established his headquarters
in a roadhouse, just over the Saline
County line in Williamson County,
and converted it into a veritable fortrel\S which he called
S/mdy Rest.

It was built of twelve-inch logs and stood upon a rolling
hill. Loopholes on all sides commanded every approach and
at them machine guns were mounted. Behind the roadhouse
was Birger.'s private electric lighting plant. At night it ran '
throughout the hours of darkness, keeping burning a string

of incandescent lamps which encircled the entire clearing.
Outposts of Birger gunmen were established along th~

roads and in the woods in every direction from S/mdy Rest
and inside the combination resort and fortress armed men
always were on duty as reserves.

To match the oil wagon which the Sheltons had turned
into a tank, Birger had one built for himself in Harrisburg,
then went a step farther by armor-plating the automobiles

of his men and
setting up two
machine guns in
each, with their
bipods fastened
solidly to the
boards.

"The Sheltons
can't touch us
now," Birger
boasted, a boast
which waS con
veyed to his ene
mies and was
accepted by
them as a chal
lenge.

Promptry
both sides began
to wage a cam
paign of destruc
tion against
each other's
property.
Sheltonites
raided, ran
s'acked and
burned Birger's
roadhouses; Bir
gerites promptly
did the same to
the Shelt!>n, re
sorts.

ASSASSINA-
, TIONS of

minor members
of the opposing
forces became
frequent, some
of them marked
by extreme bru
tality. Officials
of the law were
.mpoteJIt-'or, "as,
later seemed
to' have been
proven, were in
Ute pay of one

side or the other, so that no action
was taken. ,

Panic took possession of the citizens
of Saline, 'Franklin' and' Williamson
Coun.ties. 'They began to talk of
ap~ling to the' Governor to send
troops· to disann both sides and estab
lish martial ,law until the gangsters
were run out. '

Troops were just what' Birger and
the Sheltons did not want. They had seen the 'power of
armed, uniformed forces demonstrated when' the National
Guardsmen had been sent to Herrin ,on previous occasions
and had smashed the reign of the Klan.

Both leaders promptly gave out interviews in which they
said that no one not aligned with one faction or the other
need fear. Birger even obtained a minute on'the air through
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hour with,its armed
men deployed in
the street.

When the resi
dents had been suf
ficiently impressed,
the cavalcade drove
out of town-meti
culously halting
momentarily at a
••BouleTJard-Stop"
signal displayed on
a street corner!

Birger regarded •
the parade into his
stamping grounds
as an insult and cal
culated to weaken
his boast that he
was boss of Wil
liamson County.
His men had been
getting the worst of
it in the matter of
"pay-back" killings
and he set out to
even up the score.

HE chose to make
it somewhat

spectacular. The
setting chosen was a roadhouse ~nown as Lester Theford's
Place. Harry Walker and Everett Smith just chanced to be
the victims because a raiding party of Birgerites were able to
catch them alone and make them prisoners.

The pair were taken outside of the Theford Place. Inside
gayety reigned. A ukulele sextette twanged giddily away at
the jazz tunes to which the patrons whirled upon the dance
floor, glasses and bottles were on the tables and laughter
and conversation were general.
. Suddenly the place went dark. In the road outside there
was a burst of gURfire .and a near-panic ensued as the merry
makers dashed for the door. The first one to get out of it
stumbled over the body of a man lying upon the threshold.
A few feet away lay another dead man.

Art Newman and two other Birger men were taken into
custody but were later released when a c6roner's jury at

the double inquest
solemnly reached
the verdict that
Walker and Smith
had come to their
deaths at each
other's hands in a
duel-quite ignoring
the fact that both
were shot in the back!

Apparently the'
Sheltons struck
back almost. im
mediately, for on
October 26, 1926,
William B. "High
pockets" McQuay,.
a machine gunner
for Birger. was
found slumped
over the wheel of
his automobile on a
dirt road between
Herrin and Johns
ton City. His body
(Continued on

page 96)

'This shows the spot, in Herrin, where six men were shot to death at a fight occurring
in April, 1926, between the lOan and Anti-lOan forces

(Below) Masooic Temple at Herrin, in front of which seven men lost heir lives on August
30th, 1924, in Klan battle .

THF very next
day, however,

the armored cara
van came back over
the line into Wil
liamson County and
boldly drove into
Marion, the county
sea t. I t paraded
around the court
house square several
times, then halted
for a quarter of an

Shortly after that the Shelton tank went on its
first foray. Conveyed by armored automobiles
for the Sheltons had not been ·slow to follow Birger's
example and armor-plate their cars and equip them with
machine guns-it headed for the roads leading to Shady
Rest.

At the time the intention apparently was to bombard
the Birger stronghold, but not far from it the raiders spotted
Art ewman, Birger's right hand man, and Mrs. Newman
driving along the road.

Newman, unsuspicious that enemies were so close to
the roadhouse, drove into an ambush. The machine
guns of the Sheltons opened up and. poured a murderous fire
in the direCtion of Newman's car. The gangsters were still
unfamiliar with the
guns, however, and

ewman escaped
injury while his
wife suffered only a
bullet in the-leg.

Aroused by the
rattle of the guns,
the Birger cohorts
poured out of Shady
Rest and came on
the run. The SheI
tons drove away.

Earl Shelton is
sued a similarly re
assuring message to
neutrals:

a Southern IllinoIs
broadcasting station
to make the follow
ing announcement:

"No cltJzeO who
attends to his own
business need fear
reprisals from the
Shelton brothe~

because of the de
predations com
mitted by Charlie
Birger and his gang.
Also I should like
to remark that Bir
ger is full o! hotair.
I think he is crazy:'

"My fellow clti
ze'ns, you need have
no fear for your
lives. We know
whom we are after.
Noinnocentpereon
will be bother'ed. I
thank you."



The CLUE
of the

RUBBER
HEEL

Charl€fll: Bybee disap
peare.d on Christmas
Eve-while in the ,act,
ofdelivering Christmas
presents to his friends!
Who would have the
callousness to murder
a man under such
circumstances? It
would seem' INCON
CEIVABLE, yet-

I N the fall of 1923, Charley Bybee,
a man in his early thirties was a
student iIi Bowling Green, Ken
tucky, He was a World War

veteran and was taking vocational training a,t the ex
pense of the Federal Government. His wife and' two
children were living with him while he attended the sch091.
He was a resident of Glasgow, in Barren County, Ken
tucky, and his father, James H. Bybee, and mother, as well
as his wife, ,were living at that time, on their farm about
four miles south of Glasgow on the Jackson Highway now
officially known as U. S. 31.

On December 22nd, 1923, Charley Bybee with his wife
and children left Bowling Green for the 'purpose of spending
the Christmas holidays with Charley's parents at the family
home south of Glasgow.'

They drove a 1923 model Ford touring car.
fter reaching the home of James H. Bybee they spent the

remainder of that day and the next in visiting with relatives
and doing Christmas shopping in Glasgow. They purchased,
to be used as Christmas presents for other members of the
family, a set of three yellow stone kitchen mixing bowls,
with three white stripes around the outside of the top of each
bowl, two dress patterns, a table cloth, a string of blue
glass beads and a set of china cups and saucers. These were
taken to the Bybee home south of Glasgow to be kept ano
delivered at Christmas time. The remainder of the 23rd
and the morning of the 24th of December the family spent at
home.

[n the early afternoon of December 24th, Christmas.Eve,
1923, Charley left the family home, alone, in the same car
he had driven from Bowling Green, for the purpose of de- .
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(Above) Joe P. Bybee (brother
of the missing man, 5:l1ar1ey
Bybee), who took an active pilrt
in the investigation. (Left) E.
H. Smith, a country lawyer of
Kentucky, who writes this story.
He makes no pretense at know
ing detective work, but never
theless, he and tholIe allllOciated
with him, were untiring in their
efforts to solve this strange calle

livering the presents purchased
the day before, to relatives
living in Glasgow. It had been
raining and the storm curtains
of the automobile were up and in
place. He bade' his wife and
babies goodbye and fold them
that he would be back in an
hour or two.

BUT Charley Bybee did not
return that day, nor the

next. His wife and family be
came uneasy about him. When the third and fourth days
passed without any information about him the situation
became alarming. Inquiry among those to whom the presents
were to be delivered disclosed that he had not been to any
of their homes, and that the presents had not been left for
them. They were aU without information about him.
Inquiry among his friends in Glasgow and at hiS usual haunts
failed .to show any trace of him. 0 one had seen him. His
wife and 'babies had told him goodbye, he had started toward
Glasgow and then had as completely disappeared as a fog
before the sun.

At .this time Mr. Joe P. Bybee, a brother of Charley,
consulted the writer and related the facts as above stated.
Inquiry revealed that the best of family relations existed.
That Charley and his wife were happy together, that there
was no 'known reason why he would want to leave home or
abandon his wife and children.

THE first thought of the writer was that Charley had had
some trouble with his wife and had decided to leave. But

after learning of the pleasant and happy relations between
them, and the further fact that Charley ahd his wife had
never had a cross word, this idea was soon abandoned. The
next idea was that he was away on a Christmas spree.

Investigation proved that he was a moral young man,
that he did not drink, that he had no questionable associates
and that he had neve!' been away from his wife for a single
night without a full understanding of his whereabouts.



By E. H. SMITH

Investigators had a theory that Char!ey Bybee(shown above with his wife) 'may have been kidnapped.
But_here was the motive, since he was not wealthy? He had no questionable associates--no known
enemies. Having very little money on him when he disappeared, and being a kindly, friendly man,

and engaged right then on an errand of good will, who could wish him harm?

With these facts in
mind, the theory that
he was away on a
spree had of necessity
to be abandoned, al
though the members
of the family and those
of us who were work
ing on the case hoped
that one or the other
of these theories would
prove correct in spite
of the facts which ap
parently disproved it.

THE next theory
suggested was kid

napping. However,
we could learn of no
motive anyone would
have for kidnapping
Bybee. Neither he nor
his family wl!re
wealthy people, al-

• though they were in
moderate circum
stances. If he had been
kidnapped, certainly
the motive was not for
ransom. We could
learn of no enemies he
had. We knew that
when he left home on Christmas Eve, he had very little
money with him. In fact he had only a little change in his
pocket. We could hardly believe that robbery could be a
motive for the crime, yet we were now almost convinced
that some harm had befallen him, although we still had
hopes that we would find him somewhere.

We had a good and complete description of Charley and
knew the clothes he wore when he left home. We knew that
he had worn a checked golf cap. These are the facts we
started to work with. We knew only that he had left
home about two o'clock in the afternoon of December 24th
to make a four mile trip and had completely disappeared.
No trace of either Charley or the car could be found.

THE section of Barren County from the city limits of
Glasgow to the Bybee farm to the south is well populated

with well-to-do farmers and well-
kept farms are found everywhere.

The Jackson Highway is as
phalted and there is almost a con
stant 'Stream of traffic over it. It was hard to believe that
hann had overtaken Charley on this highway without some
one, somewhere knowing about it. Our problem was to find
that person. The community is almost one hundred percent
American. There are .scarcely a dozen foreigners in Barren
County. There are a great many egroes. These are
mostly tenant farmers and are considered law abiding. We
had no suspect and we had no reason to suspect anyone.

There was no "scene of the crime"-'-unless a four mile
strip of asphalt road can be called such a scene. We were
not sure that any crime had been committed, only our sus
picions brought about by the process of elimination guided
us to believe that a crime had been committed. We had no
clue, unless our conviction that no harm could have befallen
Charley Bybee on a well-traveled four mile strip of asphalt
road without somebody somewhere knowing something
about it was a clue. We had searched every inch of that four
mile strip of roadway seeking anything that might throw
some light on the case, but without result.

Because of our desire to save the Bybee family unnecessary
publicity we had worked alone with the aid of a few local
officers. .The newspapers at our request had remained

silent for several days. The officers of adjoining counties
had been advised and requested to be on the lookout, but we
had made and were making no headway.

AT this point we held a consultation in the writer's law
• office in Glasgow to determine a course of action. There

were present at this consultation Mr. J. H. Bybee, Charley's
father, a fanner; Mr. Joe P. Bybee, Charley's brother, a
saw-mill man; Mr. E. C. Shaw, Sheriff of Barren County, and
before his election a farmer; Mr. L. B. Doyle and Mr. E. M.
Matthews, Deputy Sheriffs of Barren County, each of whom,
before his appointment as a Deputy Sheriff, was a farmer;
Mr. Pate Walkup, Chief of Police of Glasgow, a small town
policeman, a man with a good deductive mind, but totally
lacking in detective experience; and the writer, a country
lawyer. We were all vitally interested in this strange .case.

There was not a trained de
tective at the meeting. No one
there would know a fingerprint if
they. saw one. I doubt if anyone

there could tell why it is necessary to powder an object to
bring out p ssible fingerprints, and certainly no one there
could possibly classify one. e were just a bunch of small
town folks trying to solve a mystery which had us all stumped.

We discussed what we knew, which was mighty little.
e did have the license number and the motor number of

Charley's car.

AS a result of this meeting and acting on the belief that
nothing could have happened on that four mile strip of

asphalt without someone knowing something to throw light
on it, we decided to take the matter to the pubLic and await
results.

We told the GLasgow Republiron and the Glasgow Times,
two weekly newspapers published at Glasgow, wbatwe knew
and also told a reporter for the daily papers of Louisville
the same. Each of these newspapers published a news story
of Charley's disappearance including the time and place,
a description of him, his motor car license number and such
other facts as we thought might help t locate hi":! or give
us so~e information about him.

After the publication of these news stories the public
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This shows Oil WeD Road, just after it leaves the Jacbon High_y. Charley Bybee's car _ stalled
at the spot marked with a cross. (Top) Deputy Sheriff E. M. Matthews, who arrested a suspect in the
Bybee cue on what seemed like convincing evidence. Theae same suspicious circumstanc:es against the
man later served to show the dangers of circumstantial evidence. Notwithstanding the fact that
the suspect _5 innocent, developments showed that he might, had chaDce otrered, have been lynched,

although Matthews did no more than _ his duty under the circumstances, in arresting him

became very much interested in the case. The sheriffs of
all the adjoining 'counties and the police of all nearby towns
were made familiar with the facts of his disappearance. The
matter now became the principle topic of conversation on the
streets and in the homes and most everybody was doing what
they could to solve the mystery.

Many theories were advanced, some of which were plausible.
One was just as good as another, because all were alike in that

they did not have any basic
fact for a foundation. They
were all guesses or supposi
tions. The discussion be
came general over a large
part' of Southwestem Ken
tucky. We investigated
many stories-each of which
led us nowhere.

Scottsville is the County
seat of Allen County, Ken-

tucky, and is twenty-five miles South of Glasgow on the
Jackson Highway. The discussion there, as elsewhere. was
widespread.

Herschel Young and John Stephens are two young men
residents Of Scottsville. They are oil well drillers. The
nature of their employment carries them over a large portion
of Southwestern KentuCky. They, with most everyone
else, took part in the general discussion about the Bybee
case without knowing or realizing that they were the' very
people we were seeking and that they would furnish the first
and at that time the only clue of any value and the one
which would prove to be the key which would unlock the
whole mystery.

About half way between the Bybee farm and the City of
Glasgow there is' a road leading to the southeast and known
locally as the Oil Wel.l Road. This road intersects with the
Jackson Highway. It is a dirt road only partly graveled
and graded. 'This road is not a main highway and, in com
parison with the Jackson Highway, traffic on it is very light.

About four miles out the Oil Well Road there is a large stream
of water known as Skaggs' Creek and the Oil Well Road
crosses Skaggs' Creek by means of a single span steel bridge.
The water under the bridge is several feet deep and just below
the bridge twenty or thirty yards there is a deep pool of water.

IN discussing the mysterious disappearance of Charley
Bybee, and in general conversation trying to fix the four

mile strip of asphalt which was being generally talked about.
these young men, Herschel Young and John Stephens, re
called that on Christmas Eve they were in Barren County
and that they had walked on the Oil Well Road that after
noon on their way to Scottsville to spend the Christmas,
and that they had helped a yellow Negro to get a Ford touring
car, with the curtains up, out of the mud not far from the
Jackson Highway. Without knowing whether this informa
tion was of value they told the Sheriff of Allen County of this
experience and he in tum informed Sheriff Shaw of Barren
County about it. This was our first real step.

At our request
'theSe two young
men came from
Scottsville to
Glasgow to give
what informa
tion they could.
They said that
they were on
their way to
Scottsville and
that they had
started to leave
the Oil Well
Road before it
intersects with
and joins the
Jackson High
way, and follow
a path between
the two roads to
the Jackson
Highway, thus
saving them con
siderable dis
tance, when they
noticed a man
who seemed to be
having trouble
with his auto
mobile on the
Oil Well Road
between where
they had started
to leave the road
and the Jackson

Highway. They watched the Negro for a while.
Herschel Young proposed that they go down there and see

if they could help him.

JOHN STEPHENS objected to this, saying that the felloW'
could get his car out all right and that they would be de

layed. But Young insisted. that he did not like to walk off
and leave a fellow in trouble and that he was going down to
see what the matter was.

They both went to where the man was with the car. They
were unable to give us the license number of the car, but they
did remember that the license tags were both bent and
covered with mud and that they had for this reason been
unable to read the tag numbers. They told us that the man
was a yellow Negro about twenty-five or' twenty-six years old
and weighed about ISo or 1<)0 pounds. They told us that
the curtains of the car were up and that the car had skidded
off of the graveled road into a ditch a~d was leaning very
much to one side. They observed \ some red substance
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leaking from the tonneau of the car. When they asked the
Negro what he had in the car he told them "fresh' meat."
They helped him get the car out of the ditch and the negro
drove away to the Southeast on the Oil Well Road and they
proceeded to Scottsville.

WITH this information we commenced to feel that we
were making some progress. We wanted to find this

Negro and we wanted to know what it was he had in the.
tonneau of the car, and we wanted to see the car.

We were now working on the theory that Charley Bybee
had been murdered, that the car Young a'nd Stephens had
helped out of the mud was Charley's car and that the yellow

egro was either
the murderer or an
accessory to it. In
asmuch as the Ne
gro had ddven
Southeast on the
Oil Well Road we
believed tha t
somewhere out
that road we
would find the
body or the car or
some' other evi
dence that would
aid us in a solu
tion.

We therefore
asked for and ob
tained about one
hundred voJun
.teers to make this
search..

We formed a
line, eC!-ch man
about· four yards
from the next,
stretching on both
sides of the Oil
Well Road, and
advan'ced with.
this line slowly
for a distance
of about seven
miles, combing
the .country as
with a fine-tooth comb. Every
gully and every bush was
searched. We dug down ipto
the loose earth of a newly:'
made grave in a country
graveyard. I do not believe
that so much as a lead pencil
could have escaped us.

When we had reached the
Skaggs' .Creek bridF;e we had
found nothing to which we
were able to add any im
portance. We reasoned that
if Charley Bybee had been
murdered. and his body dis
posed of along the Oil Well
Road, the most obvious
place of hiding it was in the
creek. A searching party
to drag the creek was at once
formed 'and its members
went to work, our line pro
ceeding with its search as
before.

About two miles beyond
the bridge a membe~ of our

searching line found, in some grass, under an oak tree, a
bent and muddy automobile license tag. This license tag
was just about as far from the road as it could have been
conveniently 'thrown from the road. Comparison of the
numbers on the tag with the numbers on Charley's car
proved it· to have been taken from the car in which the
missing man was last seen.

The finding of this license tag gave us hope, and convinced
us that we were on a warm trail. We found nothing more
and the searching party returned to Glasgow. The whole
public soon learned of the finding of the license tag and also
of what Young and Stephens had told us.

That same afternoon someone, I have now forgotten who,

\

Chambers' old log cabin, where some of the Chrisbnas presents
Charley Bybee was expecting to deliver to his friends were
later found, including the three kitchen mixing bowls. Note
the mongrel dogs in the yard, typical of the Negro cabin; the
tobacco patch and com field. (Top-Inset) Deputy Sheriff
L. B. Doyle who, with Joe Bybee, searched the Chambers
cabin and secured damning evidence against the occupant.
(Left) Pate Walkup, Chief of Police of .Glasgow, Kentucky,

.who took part in the conference in E. H. Smith's office, on
ways and means to locate the missing Charley Bybee

told us that a yellow Negro named Will Chambers had been
married Christmas day. That he had married a negress who
had said that she would marry no man unless he .had an
automobile, and that Will Chambers had recently boug'ht a.
second-hand automobile and had it at his home in the South
eastern part of Barren County.

IT took only a few minutes' inquiry to determine exact.ly·
where Will Chambers lived, and Deputy Sheriff Doyle and

Joe P. Bybee at once started for his home. The Chambers
cabin is located about nine miles from the Jackson Highway
on the Oil Wen Road. It is a one-room log cabin with a
boarded. lean-to kitchen and a loft or upper room above the
main and only living room. The small barn is located across
the Oil Well Road from the cabin. When the deputy and Mr.
Joe Bybee reached there there ~s apparently no one at
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Skaggs' Creek, where the Oil Well Road crosses i.t. Charley Bybee's body was found
submerged in the pool of water at the spot marked by arroW. only the rubber heel of
his shoe showinlt above the smooth surface. (Top) Asa Young, the man w,ho found

Charley Bybee's body through a chance clue that caught his eye

man named Reed and had taken it home in the car.
When asked where he got the money to pu rchase the'

automobile and the meat he said that he had just sold his
tobacco crop. We were unable to locate anyone named
Reed who had sold him any meat, and for that matter we
were unable to find anyone at all who had sold him any
meat.

When we finished the grilling it was ~bout dark. Chambers
was taken to the Barren Coun ty J ail and placed in a cell
charged with the murder of Charley Bybee. We knew very

well that while circumstances were strong,
with what we had we would be unable to
obtain a conviction unless we could find the
body, and it was our aim to build the case
so strong that there would be no question as
to 'the ou tcome.

THE public was obtaining every scrap of in
formation and every bit of evidence as fast

as it was unfolded. The. fact of Chambers'
arrest, the finding of the automobile with th"e
blood spots on it served to excite the public

and the knowledge that Chambers denied
his guilt and refused to disclose the hiding
place of the body increased the fury of the
public.

The streets of Glasgow were crowded.
Threats of lynching were common.

, Chambers, while at the jail, was sub
jected to further examination. Young
and Stephens identified him as being the
Negro they had helped out of the mud'with
his car and this inciden t Chambers readily

I.~~~~=~!!!~~~!!!~~~a~d~m~it~ted~without any hesitation,While Cham-
bers was being
questioned at
the jail Mr.
Joe P. Bybee
accorn panied
by Depu ty
Sheriff Doyle
returned to the
C ham be r s,
place in
search of
further evi
dence. They
found the table
cloth on the
dining table,
the mixing
bowls we're on
the table in
use, and the
dress materials
were found in
a paste-board
box in the
upper room or
attic. These
were at once
returned 'to
Glasgow where
they were iden
tified as being
the same

" Charley had
with him

when he left home on that fatal December day.
While Chambers was being questioned at the jail, and the

search was being made at Chambers' home, the indignation
of the public was growing. The only thing to prevent a
lynching was the want of a leader. (Continued on page 1)5)

WE then
went to

the Sheriff's
office where
Chambers was
put through an
hour's grilling.
His explana
tion of how he
came-into pos
session of the
car was that
he had pur
chased it from
a man on the
streets of Glas
gow the after
noon of Christ
mas Eve. He
said that he
did not know
Charley By
bee, but from
the description
he gave of the
man he pur
chased the car
from it could
have been
Charley.

However we
were informed
that he did
know Charley
and that he
had worked at
a saw·mill with him, and therefore what he told us as to how
he had obtained the car was not believed. When asked to
explain ,the blood spots on the car; he said #!at he did not
know that there were any blood spots there, but that he had
purchased some fresh killed meat on Christmas Eve from a

home. They at once went to the bam and in a shed of the
bam they found a Ford automobile which Mr. Joe P. Bybee
at once identified as being Charley's car. He verified his
identification by a comparison of the motor number with the
known number of Charley's car. ,

While they were yet in the bam, Will Chambers and his
father Burl Chambers came to the barn. Mr. Bybee asked
Young Chambers where he got the car and Chambers told
him that he had purchased .it from a man in Glasgow
on Christmas Eve. The NegrQ was not nervous.

Deputy Sheriff Doyle at once placed Chambers
under arrest and he and the Ford car were taken
to Glasgow forthwith. When the car reached
Glasgow, Chamb~rs was taken to the Sheriff's
office and the' car was carefully examined. It
'had the appearance of having been washed ow t.
It looked as if he had been scrubbed out with a
scrubbing brush and lye or some other cleansing

• substance. On the rear edge of the cushion to the
rear seat we found some dark brown spots which
looked like and which we believed to be
blood sJ)9ts. On the bottom of the tool box
under the rear seat we found the same kind
of dark spots and in the tool box :we found
a wooden measuring Tl,Jle used to gauge the
gasoline in the tank and this was liberally
spotted with these brown spots. We were
satisfied that these' spots were blood spots
and there was little doubt in our minds
as to Charley's fate. As so often h'appens
when criminals try to clean up blood
spots some places had been over·looked.



Vanishing
Gold!

Agar-••• took out the gold bars

A Fact Story
By

HORACE J. ANDREWS'

It is doubtful if this case has ever been equalled in criminal
annals, for careful planning and daring execution! Was
there a single flaw in the plot? If so-WHA T WAS IT?

O
N the night of the 15th of May, 1855, three bo~es,

containing gold in bars and American coin to the
value of £20,000, were sent from London to Paris,
and on arrival it was found that £12,000 in ingots

and the specie had been abstracted and lead shot substituted,
al though none of the boxes bore -any mark of violence.

The three boxes were bound with iron hoops, and had been
sealed and weighed at the premises of Messrs. Chaplin &
Co., carriers, London, on delivery there by the owners and
senders. Messrs. Chaplin & Co. had handed over the boxes
to the officials of the South-Eastern Railway at London
Bridge, and the raHway officials at that station weighed the
boxes again and found the weights correct.

The boxes were then placed, as in the ordinary course of
husiness, by the South-Eastern Company in iron safes, se
cured by Chubb's patent locks, keys of which were in posses-
ion only of confidential servants of the railway company.

The iron safes had been put in the guard's van of the boat
train to Folkestone, the guard, James Burgess, having charge
of them but not possessing the keys to them.

When the train reached Folkestone, the safes were opened,
the boxes examined, but not weighed, and locked up again in
the safes, which were then pas ed on to the care of the cap-
tain of the Boulogne packet steamer. -

On arrival at Boulogne, the boxes were taken out of the
safes for further inspection and weighed.

Two of the boxes were then found to weigh rather more
than they had weighed before, and the third box to weigh
forty pounds less than it should have done.

The discrepancies were noted, but the Boulogne authorities
had no power to interfere with the boxes, which were sent on
to Paris. There they were found to weigh the same as they
had done at Boulogne, and .on being opened, to contain, as
already stated, lead shot in place of ingots and coin to the'
value of £12,000. The shot was in little check-cloth bags,
which prevented it rattling. -

GREAT was the consternation and sensation, and the most
searching inquiries were pron'lptly instituted. From these

it was soon evident that the theft must have been effected
either while the boxes were reposing at London Bridge Sta
tion or in the train on the journey to Folkestone.

James Burgess, the guard of. the boat train, and other
persons were arrested on suspicion, but only to be released as
nothing could be proved against anyone of them.

Each safe had three sets of- double keys. One set was kept
by the traffic manager in London, another by the superin
tendent at Folkestone, and the third by the captain of the
Channel steamer, and apparently none of these sets of double
keys had been ou t of righ tful hands.

Moreover, Bttrgess, the guard, had been in the railway
-service for thirteen years and bore (Continued on page 81)
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How I TRAPPED the·

By Detective
FELIX DE MARTINI

As told to
ISABEL STEPHEN

The famous Newbridge Inn, which De Martini had
under surveillance for some time

T HE slcry so far:
DfU'int the robbery of the First National Bank of Bellmore,

Long Island, Ne'ID York, Ernest L. Whitman, an n-soldier and waU
Street boJJd salesman, was murdered. &idena points to an inside
job-the cashier is under suspicion.

De Martini disCOf1ers that Ihe murderers transferred from Ihe
murder car,.a Buick, to a Hudson, which he has foti-nd to be owned by
Jadl Slattery, owner of the Old Homestead Roadhouse on Long
Island. .
. The license plates found on lhe murder car bekng to Juli·us Presses
who admits that he arranged to have his car stolen in order to collect
the insurance. On Pr.esses' tip, De Martini arrests "Jake" and
"Fosco" who disposed of the car for him. They name "Benny"
Thalrose as the next link to the occupants of the murder. car. Benny

·is MOul to talk--
Detective De Martini continues his story:

PART TUREE--CONCLUSION

FOR several minutes we drove alol\g the highway 10

silence.
. I t was a dangerous ride. If the men we suspected

. of the crime were the actual murderers, they might
at any moment paJlS us and, experienced crooks as they were,
figure out very easily what was taking place.

News flies through the underworld like a flash of lightning.
We had no means of knowing whether or not the news of the
pitched battle which had taken place when Thalrose was
arrested had leaked <;Jut. It would be a miracle if it hadn't,
for we had picked the man up in the very heart of his dis
trict. While the District Attorney had been questioning the
tight-lipped Thalrose, I had taken a run over to see
Vanderoef, the cashier, on the pretext of asking him if he
had hear<~ anything new:

Though he received me as effusively
as before, I noticed' that he had grown
haggard. In one month he had aged
surprisingly. . .

Was it "the faked alibi he was worry
ing about? Or was there something
more serious?

"Well, I did--I mean," Thalrose

De Martini's web of evidence relent

lessly immeShes the Bellmore Bank

bandits. With their backs to the wall

as the net closes, desperate efforts are'- .
made to save the killers, now facing

the dreaded. electric chair. WHA T IS

THE RESULT?

interrupted my thoughts, "I received the car--the Ford
car that had the license plates found on the Buick. I figured
I was buying a car brought to me to beat the insurance, but
I didn't ask any questions," cagily he slipped out of the
stolen car angle. "I never met Presses. I met Fosco in a
pool room. There was another man I know only as Art who
lives SQmewhere in Harlem. He had a buyer for the car.
I paid the two men, Jake and Fosco, thirty-five dollars for it."

"What became of the Ford then?"
"Art and I drove it to a fellow's place in Long Island City.

I t's just a gin mill, but they call it a hotel-pretty old place,
likely they named it in the time the Raines Law went into
effect. I don't remember the name."

"Well," I said as he paused, "who did you see there?"
"We met a man named Jack and one named Joe, and

there was another fellow named Arm. My friend Art did
the bargaining. He insisted that he had been offered a
hundred dollars to get the car, and they wanted to give us
only seventy-five. The man, Jack, said the Ford was for a
sod man and he wouldn't pay much."

"What is a sod man?" I asked.

"A MAN who takes sods to different houses to be put on
lawns, I guess. Anyway, Jack wouldn't give us any

more than seventy-five dollars, and this was given to us
by the man named Joe. One of them said, 'We're going to
get some money' or 'we're going to do a job' or something
like that, 'then you'll get your money.' "

"But he had paid you for it," I interposed quietly.
Thalrose grinned uncomfortably. "I'm going to give

you a surprise. We sold them the Buick, too. That's
the one they promised to pay us for later on."

"Then what happened," I· prompted, suppressing the
jolt this good bit of information had given me.

"One of them gave us the license plates of the Ford car
and asked us to drive the Buick to a dump on the outskirts
of Woodside and substitute the Ford' plates for the Buick
plates. Someone jumped in the car with us and directed
us to a lonely section where a dump was. We took off the
Buick plates and broke them in two and threw them in the
dump." He hesitated a moment to collect his thoughts.

"Where is this place-on Long
Island City?" I asked him. -

"I don't know the name of the street
-it stands on a corner, near a vacant
lot. We drove on to the vacant lot.
But I could drive you there easy.
You follow the elevated subway where
it turns off from the Queensboro
Plaza."
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Ambrose~ (center) handcuffed to detective, shortly after his arrest. He treated the arrest
more or less as a joke at the time. Later his smile withered in the death houae at Sing Sing,
where De Martini talked with him. Twice I:\e escaped the electric chair "by inches," and at
last broke under the terrific strain and confessed. Detective John Fogarty, De Martini's

partner in the Bellmore Bank murder investigation, is on the left. ,.

I took Thalrose back to jail.
(n the doorway, we encoun
tered the reporter who had in
terrupted our luncheon by his
unwelcome attention.

'.'Listen," I said to him, "give
us a break, won't you. If you
write anything now you'll do
our investigation an awful lot
of harm. The minute we can
safely give it out, you boys will
have it. I know.something has
been published already but
whatever it is, it's away off the
truth. Nobody knows exactly
what we have but me, and I
haven't told anybody." .

"Expect io make important
arrests within the next twenty
four hours, Mr. De Martini?"
he asked seriously, but there
was a twinkle in his eye.

"We really do," I told him,
"but you might'keep even that
out. Though that's been printed
so often I don't think it would
scare even the fly birds we're
after. But for Heaven's sake
don't put that in."

After turning Thalrose over
to the warden, I drove out to
Mineola and had a talk with
District Attorney Weeks.

"ALL the leads, outside of the
wild ones suggested to me

by the cashier, I have inves
tigated in connection with the
Buick seem to point to Slat
tery," I said to him. ''While I
was waiting to see you I called
up Captain Gallagher. He tells
me that Slattery's bartender is
known as Joe, and that his
partner, Ambrose Ross is nick
named "Arm." Do you think
we had better wait until we see
if we can find this chum of
Thalrose's-Art-or go after the men in the Old Homestead
right away?"

"That's entirely in your hands," the District Attorney
said. "Do whatever you think best."

"Then I think I'll get an order to take Thalrose out of
jail and have him show me the route he took when he and' this
Art delivered the two cars. That'll check up and put the
acid test to the truth of his story if he leads us to the Old
Homestead."

And that is what I did. Obtaining the necessary court
order, signed by a judge, I took ThaJrose out, and accom
panied by a County man, we drove to the Queensboro Plaza.

I had told ThaJrose nothing of what we had linked to
lattery, as I didn't want to give him an opportunity to'

bUild on what I knew. There was no possibility of his
having learned that we suspected this man, and according
to the reports of the officers who were shadowing his place,
he certainly wasn't acting like a man who knew he was under
suspicion.

A week before I had backed out of the Old Homestead
angle because I could go no further with it. Now we seemed
to be backing in again.

"Where to now?" I asked Thalrose as' we reached the
Plaza.

"Turn to the right," he directed, and for a few blocks we
drove under the thundering elevated subway tracks.. "To
the right again ... and there," he said the next second,
"is the place."

"Keep on driving," I ordered our ·chauffeur. "Let's gc;t
away from here."

Thalrose, as I had expected, had pointed to the Old Home
stead.

AFTFR I returned Thalrose to the .jail again, I took the
next train to the city. It was getting late, and I had a

lot to do before we would be ready for the final coup.
To forge the links still firme:-, I called at the Secretary of

State's office and got copies of the' photographs of Slattery
and his bartender, "JOil" Stanley Klvana, h d presented
when they applied for a license, Ambrose Ross owned no
car.

These were shown to Thalrose who identified them.
Now, after weeks of monotonous pecking away. things

began to come fast.
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(Left) "Ice Wagon"
Crowley and (dAht)
"Ki11er'~Cunniffe, con
sidered two of the most
ruthlesa criminalS who
have ever operated in
this country. Both
were .implicated
through confessiOQs of
asaociates, in the Bell
more Bank robbery and
murder. During a
quanel in a Detroit
apartment house,
Crowley killed Cunnitfe
and the former, a few
houn later, was Irilled

by a police officer

All three men were kept
under twenty-four hour sur
veillance, so that if they tried
to take it on the lam, they
could be picked up immedi
ately.

No matter how carefully
shadow men may wor:k, how
ever, accidents OCCUr. For
that reason, we wanted to get
all three men at one time and
when they were together.

All three met at the races
on Saturday after-
noon. To attempt
to arrest them
there would be
dangerous to by
standers, for Slat
tery and Ross had
the reputation of
being quick on the
trigger.

We took a
chance that they
would return to
the Old Home
stead, as was their
custom according
to reports of Cap
tain Gallagher.'s
men, before Ross
left them to go to his own
resort.

Consequently, Fogarty, one
of the Nassau County men,
a squad from the Long Is

land City Station House and Captain Gallagher and myself
completely surrounded the "hotel."

A ROUND five o'clock a Packard drove up and three rather
boisterous, well dressed men leaped out and, laughing

and talking, entered the place. .
Within a minute we had closed in. Six of us, with drawn

guns tore through the door.
Slattery and Klvana were ~t the bar and Ross was just

about to enter the back room.
"You're under arrest," one of the preCinct detectives said.

"Don't move, anybody." .
Everyone, customers as well as suspects, obeyed the com

mand literally.
As we spoke, men who had been covering 1:he back of the

house came in and filled the rear room.
"It's a raid," someone gasped.
"No, we just want you three men," the detective said, as

he and two other officers snapped the cufflinks on Slattery,
Klvana and Ross.

"What are you going to do with us? Where are you taking
us?" Slattery asked with an amused smile.

"We're taking you to Mineola," I informed him, while
he and his two companions were being frisked for arms.

"sO," he said Quietly. "It's you again, and I have to go
to Mineola after all."
. All three appeared to take the arrest as a joke. They had
cleaned I,Ip out at the' races and were in the best of spirits.
On our journey out to the Nassau County Court House,
where the District Attorney's office is located, they ridiculed
the idea that we should have any chance in the world of
pinning the Bellmore job on them.

Nor were they fazed in the least when' confronted by
Thalrose.
• "Why. he's a cokey. You got him in a tight corner and he's

lying his head off," Slattery said scornfully after listening to
the man's story. "I've never had anything to do with that

unnerved type of fellow."
Now, if only we could get

Art, I felt that we would
have the case pretty well
broken.

From a dozen men who
were lined up, Miss Umhauer,
the assistant cashier, un
hesitantly walked up to Ross
and said: .

"TW's the man who asked
me to change the ten-doUar
billl" She was posftifJely sure.

That night I
drove Thalrose
to the locality
in the Bronx
where he said Art
lived. We took a
plant where we
covered the house
entrance, but
were carefully
concealed our-'
selves.

It was raining
pitchforks. As
the hours rolled
on, it seemed as if
the clammy wet
atmosphere that
filled our limou

sine was seeping no~ only
through our clothes, but
through our flesh. Several
persons came out and' went
in to the pretty three-family·
house we were watching, but Thalrose identified none of
them as either Art or any of his family.

To have made an inquiry at the house, would have given
the show away. The story of the arrest of the Old Home
stead gang had appeared in a special early morning edition
of the newspapers which appeared on the street by ten
o'clock that night.

"Has Art got a sweetheart?" I asked Thalrose.
."I don't believe he has," he said. "He didn't run 'round

much with any special girl. Qnce in a while he went to
cabarets and got friendly with entertainers, but never since
I knew him·did he speak about any skirt in particular."

Around noon Sunday we were relieved by a man who took
up the surveilJance. All he had to go by was a very thorough
description. .

Thalrose looked pretty weary, but he had been a
good sport, and hadn't once complained while w£ sat and
shivered there for over fourteen hours. He had given me
every scrap of information he could about Art, and I felt
as if I knew the man.

I DROVE him back to Mineola, where even his little cramped
cell must have seemed cosey, and the hard cot comfortable,

after that long damp vigil.
Now that the case was breaking I was anxious to get it all

cleaned up. There were several loose ends still remaining
untied, and that night I wanted to spend talking with a
cabaret entertainer named "Fuzzy" Jackson, whom Thalrose
had mentioned as one of Art's latest acquaintances.

After a hot bath, a cold shower and dry clothes, I went over
. to Long Island City to see Captain Gallagher' again. To
have detailed all the aid that the Captain, now Inspector,
gave us on this case would have turned the story into a novel.

Together we .went over the story told by Thalrose, point'
by point.

"It sounds true enough," was the Captain's opinion.
"That about changing the license plates and throwing away
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Jack Slattery's Hudson car in which the three hold-up men fled. after the murder
car had been abandoned. It was through this car that De Martini finally traced the

gang

the Buick plates in the dump between Astoria and Woodside
is corroborated by that half license plate that I turned into
the Deptuty Sheriff's office in Nassau County about a month
ago. That, you know, had three of the numbers belonging
to the Smallwood license number."

"No, this is the first I've heard about that," I told him,
keeping to myself the exasperation I felt.

(Sometimes many hands make light work, but it is equally
true that there are times ·when too many cooks spoil the
broth-and this was one of them.)

"Well, a man named Fiore, of Astoria, saw a Buick drawing
up near a dump on March 31st. Fiore was going. along with
a team of horses and saw them stop when he was about a
block away. He !laid they got out and did soipething to the
back of the car. The teamster said that when they saw him
they threw something into the dump, got into their car and
drove off very fast going towards Seventeenth Avenue.
Out of curiosity he looked to see what they had thrown
away and found it was half of a nineteen-twenty-four license
plate. He guessed they were automobile thieves, so he
telephoned to the station house here and one of our men,
DiGillis, called for it the next day. The dump is about two
or three miles away from the Slattery place."

(To clean this end up, I might say here that Fogarty and
I made several trips to that dump whenever we had some
spare time. Finally our perseverance was rewarded when
we found the other half-thus completing the Smallwood
license plate.)

TO get back to Sunday. .
That night I visited the hideaway cabaret in the base

ment of a drab-looking "brownstone front" mansion in Harlem
where Fuzzy scintillated between 10 P.M. and any time
after 5 A.M. that guests found pleasure enough to remain.

I t was one of those places
where your ring is answered
by the sliding back of a square
shutter which

. discloses a heavy
wire-netted
opening.
through this a
pair of eyes peer
to inspect you
before granting
admission.

The case Fo
garty and I had
been working
on prior to the
Bellmore affair
had taken us
through that
neighborhOOd. I
had not visited
this particular
dive during that
investigation,
but I owned a
card of introduc-
tion toa chain of those sordid resorts that have spru~g up like
fungus since prohibition. This card I was confident would
let me in. .

It did.
The man behind the door, however, did not greet me with

the genial smile and greeting we were accustomed to receive
from the gay Broadway headwaiters. He gave me the grudg
ing admittance peculiar to those places.

The interior of this "night c1ub"·is duplicated in scores of
basements. Sound proof walls; small intimate tables illumi
nated dimly with rose shaded ~Iectric candles; a small oval
dance Roor; a grand piano; a narrow platform, edged with
imitation green.sJmtbbery; dark walls that suggest concealed
grime.

A large junoesque lady, in effusive hostess manner, came
forward to meet me. Two Negroes were making deafening
musical noises which quite drowned out whatever the girl at
the piano was trying to play. A dancer, in that degree of
nudity which got so much horrified publicity that year, ·was
going through fantastic contortions on the dance floor; her
performance would have interested only a reformer, however,
for the blase patrons had evidently seen too much of that
sort of entertainment to pay much attention to it. In fact
no one appeared to b.e watcl~ing her at all.

.In the fetid atmosphere there seemed to be no ventilation
and the faces of most of the men and ~omen were as ex
pressionless as masks. The only ones that appeared to have
any life were the hostesses whom I could pick out in a Bash.

As soon as the music ceased and I could make myself heard,
I asked the hostess if Fuzzy was there that evening.

"Why, that was Fuzzy who was just dancing," she said,
lookidg at me suspiciously. "See, she's coming back for an
encore."

But the applause was too feeble to encourage even Fuzzy,
who made a few mechanically·sprightly bows and disappeared
into the rear.

"I never met her," I explained to the hostess, "but I
promised a friend of hers that I'd look her up when I came
here. No, I won't order until I find out what the young
lady wants."

I suppose I looked affluent, for instead of stopping at the
table of one or two substantial looking sugar daddies who
tried to detain her, Fuzzy joined me.

It would have been easier if I could have brought Thalrose
with me, but it is a risky business carting a prisoner around'
and you can't relax vigilance for a second.

Fuzzy ordered brandy and I diluted ginger ale with some
cold tea I had brought in a
flask for the sake of the mas
querade. We started to drink.

Ensued, as the
movie titles
would put it,
the usual "line"
of cabaret con
versation into
whieb I man
aged to intro
quce the name
of Art.

Fuzzy. was a
very young girl.
Even her metal
lic gold bob that
was plastered to
her head like a
right fitting hel
met, diCJn't·suc
ceed in harden
i~g her face.

"I heard .that
Art got into
trouble and he's

skipped," she said simply, as she consulted tlie·;mall mirror
in her vanity case. "Boys are so stupid to c.ome to a place
like this and spend a·lot of money ... and honest, did you
ever see such a graveyard bunch in your life?"

. "Then why do you dance here?" I asked, in order not to
seem too keen on the subject of Art. "I should think you'd
have no trouble in getting into a Broadway show."

"I've got to have a lot of practice before I can become a
really good acrobatic dancer," she said solemnly, "and I
can't get the practice in a chorus. Art was a swell dancer,"
rem.iniscently. "Moot men that's been in the Navy are."

"Was Art in the Navy?"
She nodded. "During the war."
Cautious inquiries brought out the fact that she did not
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Frank KieIcert. arrested in Baltimore as a suspect in the
Eli&abeth. (N. J.,) mail robbery and who coofes8ed par
ticipation in the Bellmore Bank hold-up, implicating

Cuoniffe, Crowley, Ross aDd others

(

know his last name. He had told her just to call him Art .
and Art was enough for her. She had her own boy friend .
Art was a good spender, but moody.

I got from Fuzzy the name of the chauffeur who lived in
her boarding house and had informed her of Art's trouble
and when I left her to repeat her dance the conversation had
strayed. some distance from Art. I was convinced that I
succeeded in making the subject of Art seem so minor to my·
interest in her career that' no suspicion could have been
aroused in the· girl's mind~

Whether I did succeed, I can't tell. But when I reached
the boarding house, I found the chauffeur had made a hurried
departure. We never found him, neither did we find Art.

Photographs of every man of questionable character known
to have visited the Old Homestead were picked out of the
Rogues Gallery and shown to all the eye-witnesses, but none
were identified.

An alarm was sent out for "Chink" Kiekert, James'
CunniHe, "Jocko" O'Moore and "Ice Wagon" Crowley.

. Slattery, Ross and Klv-ana were arraigned in court and
held without bail pending trial. They were later indicted
by the Grand Jury for murder in the first degree, on knowl
edge and belief that they had killed a man while committing
a felony. (I might explain that any
one who takes part in a crime or
advises its commission, or is present
when it is diScussed and does not
relay the information to the Police,
and anyone is killed. while that
crime is being committed, is held
equally guiity of murder in the first
degree.)

The three men took the attitude
that they knew nothin"g about the
crime and therefore had nothing to
say. Slattery replied sarcastically
to all questions put to him, Klvana
was indignant at the charge, and
Ross remained stubbornly mute.

THREE days after their arrest the
First National Bank of Bellmore

closed its doors. Charles M.
Vanderoef, its cashier, had
gone o~t to lunch and .failed
to return. That morning
bank examiners had arrived
to go over the boOks and by
late afternoon were very
anxious to question him con
cerning a shortage of $30,000.

I .had ..nothing _to_do...with
that· angle. The Bankers'
Association detectives Were
on the trail, and before a war
rant was sworn out for his.ar
rest the cashier telephoned
the investigators that he was
waiting for them to come
for him in a room at the McAlpin Hotel 'in New York City.

"I was a good' sport," he was quoted as saying. "I never
gambled or played the market, but I was a good sport."

Later, when he was in jail, 'I' questioned him about his
faked. alibi. It was given, he explained, on the spur of the
moment. To have given' the true answer as to his wh.ere
abouts during that noon hour, would, he thought, have·
proved embarrassing. . .

Now, everything was getting cleared up nicely. Vanderoef
was in no way ever linked to the hold-up from that time on,
His was a separate trial, the result of which was a sentence
of several years in Atlanta Penitentiary. .

We 'had three of the six hold-up men. '
Who and 'Where were the'other three?
Immqnity ~aS .o!fered by the District Attorney to any

ope. of the prisoners who would turn State's evidence. This
offer -was received with a sneer.

,', We had a card' still up our sleeve ag!linst them, but. so
far it was l\. blank. This was the pistol found under the body
of the dead man.

Captain Jones had traced. this so far as a pawnbroker's
shop in Philadelphia, but there he carne up against a blank
wall. The purchasers had called and asked specifically for
a .45 Smith & Wesson, 1917 model on the morning of July
14th, 1923. Having none of that make in stock, the pawn
broker offered to get them one and promised to have it
within an hour.

The gun was brand new; having been purchased from a
first class sporting goods house, and they paid the full price
for it. The address they gave was found to be in a colored
section, and of COl1rse no one of the name given had ever
lived there.

Photographs of the prisoners were shown to the pawn
broker, but he claimed to be unable to identify anyone of
them. With equal results he looked at the pictures, supplied
by the Phila(Jelphia Police Department, of the men who
had frequented Slattery's saloon.

One morning in August I was looking over my notes pre
paratory to getting them in order
for a formal report to' the District
Attorney, when Jack Fogarty' en
tered the office with a copy of the
Evening World under his arm.

"There goes one of our witnesses,"
he remarked, pointing to a double
column' headline on the front page.

I took the newspaper and ~Ianced

over the story:

CHAUFFEUR KILLS WOMAN AND
SELF BECAUSE SHE WISHED TO

WED HIM
Two Bodies Found in Parked Sedan at

Great Neck
Letter Tells Story

A chauffeur who had become con
vinced that he did not wish to wed a
young married woman who insisted on
divorcing her husband in order to clear
away all legal barriers to their marriage
ended the romance late yesterday after
noon when he shot the woman to death
in a' parked sedan in the Lakeville section
of Great Neck, L. I., and then killed
himself.

THE man was Frank Fayard
of No. 601 West 13Sth

Street, New York. The woman
was Mrs. Dorothy Wood of No.
3- Butt Street, South Norfolk,
Va., who had been liVing 1n
Elmhurst. .

A letter in 'Fayard's pocket
addressed to the woman's hus
band and stamped but not
sealed told the story. .

Coroner I'EcIuse discovered
Fayard's identity from a CRauf-
feur's license. Mrs. Julia Small

wood of No. 713 Madison Avenue, for whom Fayard worked,
said he had driven her home at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and
then left tulder orders to take the car to th~ garage. Instead
he e~dently drove out to Queens and picked up Mrs. Wood.

!'Yet they say lightning never strikes twice in the same
place," I said as I laid down the newspaper. "Mrs. Small
wood is the last person you would ever imagine coming into
contact with crime-=-and here is one of her cars'-the Buick
-used twice within six 'months as a murder car. We didn't
really need Fayard as a witness, but if that rifle eveE: turned
up, he might have been used in indentifying it."

A blow much more severe and grotesque was dealt the
Defense a week before the trial. William Slattery, chief
supporter of Jack Slattery's alibi, was found strangled to
death shortly'before dawn one morning. He was ,seated. in a
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motor truck,
parked in a
lot on Third

treet near East
End Avenue,
Long Island 'City,
with his head
"'edged between the
handle of the emer-
a ncy brake and the
gear handles. How it
got in this position was
ne er learned, but the
medical examiner found
a verdict of "acciden tal
dea th" and no further in
quiry was made.

At the fir t trial Ro and
latt ry were both found guilty

of murder in the first degr e. Kh'ana's first trial re ulted
in a disagreement of the jury, but a second jury found him
guilty of murder in the first degree.

\fter the trial was over, an appeal was taken by each one
of the men as is always done in cases where a verdict of first
degree murder is brought in.

O
~ the heels of the Bellmore case, our firm went to work
on another which was equally complicated, but did not

obtain so much new paper publicity.
I had had no vacation for a couple of years, and as I was

pretty well fagged out I decided in January, 1926, to take a
f w weeks off and spend it in Florida \Vh re I could vegetate
for awhile among the palms and poinsettias of that semi
tropical state.

For the time being I was all fed up on criminal investiga
tions and, as I said to my wife when I left our house on the
no n before my departure:

"If anybody offer d me a million dollars to touch a case
no matter what it is-I'd turn it down. I'm not going to
do a troke of work for the next six weeks."

There were, however, one or two matters I had to talk
o"er with my partner, so it was necessary to drop into the
office.

TJudrose called 1'P and is very 0 nX1,QUS to speak to y01',
W.A.J.

I found this memorandum on my desk when I arrived.
There was nothing that Jones and Fogarty couldn't handle
jll t as well as I could and I was determined to pay no at
tention personally to this demand.

But it distracted me. 1 wondered what the devil he
wanted to see me about. After throwing it out of my mind
half a dozen times, I called the man up to inform him that I
was going away.

ince the trial Thalrose, of course, had been at liberty.
He was doing well in a legitimate way, having seen the folly
of trying to pick up easy money in paths that had possible
jail terminals. The telephone number he had left was that
of hi home, and one reason I was worried about this was not
al together for his ake bu t if he had lost his job and

(Left)
Klvana

(smiling, with
hand raised to

hat) on his way
to jail at time of

trial, and shortly
before he was ac

quitted on appeal.
He was tried three

times, the last time
Ambrose Ross being
brought from the death

house at Sing Sing to
testify for the State

ain wa in trouble he
would make a bad witn s if

the appeals went through;
\ hen you are tired out you can

imagine every blamed thing goin
\ TOng, and as a rule your appr 

hen ion. c1dom come to pa .

TH LROSE, he inform d me, was doing very well, thank
you. An effort, however, he said, was bein:5" made by

Ambro e Ross's family to g t him to change his t timon .
Both the sister and s"'eetheart of Arm were convinced of th
boy's innocence and were haunting him to "tell the truth."

"I've told them until I'm black in the face that I did tell
the truth," he finished despairingly. "\\That am I goin
to do?"

\\ ell, I thought, if they are trying to get at Thalro ,
they're probably trying to get at the other witnesses. Eight
een months had passed since the crime was committed.
Indignation had died down-and the witnesses might fall
victims to the suggestions made them; not for the sake of
money, nor with any idea of committing perjury, but out of
sympathy for the family.

Then, all our house of cards would "faw down and g
boom," as the current slang phra e has it.

"Can you get both girls to come over to your apartment
this evening about eight o'clock?" I asked him.

"I'm sure I can," he said.
"Then do that. Captain Jones and I'll arrive there om

time before that. Don't 1 t th III know we're coming what·
ever you do, I f by any chance they're there before we arriv •
come out and warn us and we'll have to try again. I'll give
two short rings so you'll know who it is."

This plan was agreed upon.

I ARRIVED at the Thalro e home at ten minutes to i h
and found Jones ahead of me. We both took positio

behind a pair of portieres that separated the living'room
from the dining room which gave us a good opportunity f
observing the girls without being seen.

The sister and Chri tine O'Brien, the fiancee of Ross, w r
both very attractive young girls-and both very earnest and
very honest in their faith in Arm.

Seeing this, Jones and I stepped forward.
"It's a trap!" Miss O'Bri n snapped, jumping to her f

"I thought there was something wrong . ••."
"There is something wrong," I told (Contintted on page J ,)



Confessions of Frank Silsby

As told by HIMSELF

PART SIX

"DON'T do it," he cried. "For God's sake, don't do it.
Think of my poor wife and my family. Have
mercy on me, please have mercy! I'll deny that I
identified Sil by. I'll wear he is not the man. I'll

say that the police framed him-anything you want me to
say. Give me a chance. I'll leave town and never come
back again. Please give 1IIe a chance."

"Will you get out of town before midnight?"
"I'll swear it."

THE bank was robbed and we escaped with considerable
money. Bu t the ne."\t day everyone of us with the ex

ception of the strange bandit, was arrested and charged with
the crime.

I got out on bond and began pulling all the wires I knew
to ascertain the whereabouts of the stranger. Then I
learned the truth. The strange bandit was, in reality, a
detective employed by a high-class agency which had been
retained by a big insurance company to make an effort to
clean up the bank robbers operating (Continued on page 74)

"Will you ever come back
to t. LOuis?"

"I'll swear before God I
won't."

Promising to kill him if he
ever told a single person
even his wife-of what had
happened, we drove him back
to the city. I watched the
hou e, and he left town 'that
nigh t.

The indictment still stood
against me, but, with the

witne gone, the ca e
was never called for
trial and in the cour e
of time was di missed.

1\ly funds were low,
as usual, and I wa
on the lookout for a
good job. I still had
thoughts about the
failure of crime as a
business, bu t like all
other criminals I was
looking for that one
big haul before quit
ting. While seeking
a line on such a rob
bery, a man came to
me with a letter,

"This will introduce
-- --," it stated.
"He is a crackerjack
and a hundred per
cent. Tr1tst him on
anything. I give him
my VeT)' highest recum-
mendation." It wa
signed by a "contact
man" in an eastern
city, whom I had
known for many year.
The man informed me
that he had an in ide
line on a bank in t.
Louis County and that
four or five men could
stage the robbery and
divide about 5,000.
I t looked good to me
and, coming highly
recommended, I
trusted him.

I called in some of
my Cuckoo associates,
outlined the plan and
worked ou t the de
tails.

-MASTER
CRIMINAL

FOREWORD

BEATING the law has become
a national game 0 citizen,

no bank, factory or armored
truck is safe from the savage
raids of bandits who S\\'oop out
from the underworld, strike
and disappear. How do they
do it? How do the gangsters
get away with robbery and
murder?

"I have committed approxi
mately one lmndred and fifty
major crimes and have been ar
rested more tha,t two hundred
times," says Silsby, "but in only
one instance did I 'do
time'-and then on a plea
of guilty. What's, rang
with the system oj dealing
,vith crime?"

It is a question that
national and state com
missions are studying in
detail.

Something is radically
wrong.

Silsby here tells the
readers of this maga
zine, in full detail, the
tory of his crimes and

the system he used to
escape punishment.

The story so far:

Frank Silsby bom in
to a good home tums
criminal at sixteen.
Criminal "success" Jot
IlTliJed, but he is finally
caught and sentenced to
Mimlesota State Prison.
Pa,roled on good be
havior, he violates parole
cmd is returned to prison.
After two years he is ml
conditionally released.

Bitter against socicty
he becomes a master
criminal, the head of his
own gang--in league with
a bank president. ]./ore
S1/ccess follows and then
a friend of the banker
a "stool"-almost causes
Silsby's r1tin. The
banker commits micide
and Silsby continues his
outrages against society.

St. L01tiS is now his
headquarters but he is
beginning to see that
crime does ?tot pay He
is being arrested with
regularity and paying
lmge smns for his re
lease. This time he has
beelt arrested an.a identi
fied. He lUlS beelt release'l
O1t bond and has found the
man who identified him.
They are taking this in
nocent citizen for 'a ride-

Silsby c01ttinues his
story:

66
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VillOtiottll, b,ouli/ul
AIWI White know., 118 a
chatmi1l{/ film .tar. th
tooftdroue b.autV 0/
~lotoinl1 Prinuu Pal
Boul1c.

Into your cheeks there comes
a new mysterious GLOW

FREE PRfNCESS PAT, LTD.
D pt. A·1417
2709 South Wells St., Chicago

Without cost or obligation please send me n
(ree sample o( Princess Pllt rouge, as chooked.
o £NGLJSJ) TINT 0 SummuTAN 0 NlTEo VIViD 0 M£DI M 0 SQUAW 0 TDEATRE

Name (Print) _ _ _ _ _.•.

Address.. _ _ __ _

ity....••..._ _ Sl~te _
Ono sumolc Cree; additional samDles lOe each

gives this unheard of adaptability. And
what a marvelous advantage; for vari
ations of your coloring are unlimited.
There are shades of Princess Pat for
sparkle and intensity when mood, gown
or occasion dictate brilliance; shades for
rich healthful tints; shades that make
cheeks demure; a shade for wondrous
tan; an exotic, glowing shade for night
under artificial lights. So thrillingly
beautiful is this fashionable use of just
the right shade for the occasion, that you
will undoubtedly want to possess at
least a shade for day-and wonderful
NITE for evening use. The cost? No
more-because each shade lasts its
accustomed time.

Be Beautiful Today as You
Never Were Before

Princess Pat's thrilling new beauty is
too precious to defer. And words can
not adequately picture the effect upon
your cheeks. Only when you try Prin
cess Pat duo-tone rouge will you realize
its wonders. Today, then, secure Prin
cess Pat and discover how gloriously
beautiful you can be.

CHI C AGO, U. S. A.

Pat

is parkling. It is suffused, modulated.
It blends as a natural blush blends, with
out definition, merging with skin tones
so subtly that only beauty is seen
"painty" effects never.

Only The "Duo-Tone" Secret
Can Give This Magic of Lifelike Color

No other rouge can possibly beautify
like Princess Pat "duo-tone." Why?
Because no other rouge in all the world
is composed of two distinct tones, per
fectly blended into one by a very secret
process. Thus each shade of Princess
Pat rouge possesses a mystical under
glow to harmonize with the skin, and an
overtone to give forth vibrant color.
Mor over Princess Pat rouge changes on
the skin, adjusting its intensity to your
individttal need.

Every Princess Pat Shade
Matches Any Skin

Whether you are blonde
or brunette, or any type
in between, any shade of
Prinuss Pat you select
will harmonize with your
skin. Cfhe duo-tone secret

moist surface of lips as well as outside. You'll love
this new beauty. Keeps lips soft and free of chap and
dryness. Permanent. Dainty enameled metal box.

Princess

Into cheeks touched with almost magical
Princess Pat rouge, there comes myster
ious new beauty-eolor that is vibrant,
intertse, glorious, yet suffused with a
80ft, mystical underglow that makes bril-
Ziancy natural!
No woman ever used Princess Pat rouge
for the first time without being amazed.
Accustomed to ordinary rouges of one
fiat, shallow tone, the youthful, glow
ing naturalness of Princess Pat gives
beauty that actually bewilders, that
thrills beyond words to describe.

The Life Principle of All Color Is Glow
The mysterious fire of rubies, the opales
cence of opals, the fascinating loveliness
of pearls depend upon glow. Flowers
possess velvety depths of color glow. In
a naturally beautiful complexion there is
the most subtle, beautiful glow of all,
the luminous color showing through the
skin from beneath.
Now then! All ordinary rouge blots out
glow. On the contrary Princess Pat
rouge imparts glow-even to palest com
plexions. The wonderful color you
achieve seems actually to come from
within the skin. It is sparkling, as youth

P R I H C ESSP A T, LTD.

CANADIAN ADDRESS, 93 CHURCII ST., TORONTO

Pri?IU.. Pat Up ROlla' a new sensation-nothing
Ies:l. For it does what no other lip rouge haa ever
done. Princess Pat Lip Rouge colors that i.D8id



THE Green .Bicycle MYSTERY
One of the strangest criminal cases that ever confronted
the English police. Read this-and see if !Iou' can figure

out WHO KILLED BELLA WRIGHT?

O
N the night of the 5th of July, 1919,
about twenty minutes past nine,
Mr. Powell. a farmer of Middle

tretton. in England, was walking
along a rather lonely road between )'1iddle

tretton and Gaulby. The summer twi
light was bright; but owing to the hedges,
eight feet high, on either side of it, the
road was in shado\\". Dimly he saw ahead
of him a heap on the edge of the turf that
bordered the road. Then he realized that
the heap was a man or woman, and quick
ened his steps to find that it was a pretty
girl, with a good figure and a clear, vel
vety skin, of about twenty.

She was lying, half on her back. half on
her left side, on the edge of the turf not
far from a gate in the hedge. Her bicycle
lay beside her. The blood was flowing
from her nose, and her head lay in a pool
of blood. He found that she was dead.

She had been dead but a little while; her
body was still quite warm. Dumbfounded,
he sought for the cause of her death.
There were .no traces of a struggle, no
signs of an accident. Her bicycle, undam
aged, lay close beside her. He doubted
that she had been on it when she fell. He
came to the conclusion that she had died
from collapse or exhaustion.

He hurried away to find helpers to re
move her. They came; aud she was recog
nised as Annie Bella VI[right, a worker in
a rubber factory, the daughter of a labourer
at toughton. She was taken to her home,
and Doctor Edward ,'\ il1iam was cal1ed
in. He formed the opinion that her death
was the result of an accident. Everyone
accepted his verdict.

Everyone except a police constable of
the name of Hall. He was not satisfied
that the girl's death was the result of an
accident, and next morning he went back
to the place where her body had been lying
and made a careful search. A red patch
on the top rail of the gate in the hedge
caught his eye. He found that was the red
print of a raven's claws. In the meadow
he found the body of the bird, dead of the
blood with which it had gorged itself. He
went on with his search on the road.
Seventeen feet from the spot where the
body had lain, trodden into the roadway
by a horse's hoof, he found a bul1et.

He hurried back to Stoughton and found
that the bul1et fitted into a wound above
the dead girl's left cheek bone.

DOCTOR WILLIAMS was called in
again to make another examination.

He found a punctured wound in the girl's
left cheek and a larger one on the top of
the right side of her head. There were no
signs of anything in the nature of an at
tempt at outrage.

At once the police got to work vigor
ously. They learnt that at about 7 :30 the
evening before, Annie Belle Wright had
ridden into the village of Gaulby in th~

company of a man on a green bicycle.
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By EDGAR JEPSON
She had gone into the cottage of her

uncle, George Measures, a roadman, and
stayed there for about an hour. The man
on the green bicycle had waited for her.
Her uncle saw him walking up and down
about fifty yards away. She told her
uncle that he was a perfect stranger.'
''\Then Bel1a Wright came out of the cot
tage, the man was near the gate. Her
uncle said that he had called out to her:

"You were a long time, Bel1a. I thought
you had gone the other way."

They stopped outside the cottage talking,
then at a quarter to nine rode off together.

Thirty-five minutes later Mr. Powel1
found the girl lying dead, from a bullet
wound in the head, on the road at Middle
Stretton.

The police began to hunt hard for the
man on the green bicycle. Next day they
learnt that two little girls, l\1urie1 Nlinney,
aged fourteen, and Valeria Caven, aged
twelve, attending Leicester High School,
had been cycling along a road, leading from
Leicester, at about 5 :30 P. M. on the day
of the tragedy, and met a mal'. cycling in
the opposite direction. As he passed he
smiled and spoke to them. Then he turned,
followed, and overtook them. He asked
them everal questions: where were they
going, and so forth? Becoming alarmed,
the two children turned and rode back
toward Leicester, leaving the man stand
ing by his bicycle near a farm gate. They
declared that the man was riding a. green
bicycle and that he carried a raincoat.

That was all the police could discover at
the time.

THEY could find nothing in Annie Bella
V. right's life to lead them to the man

on the green bicycle. Her family had lived
in Leicester, and on leaving school she had
been in domestic service till 1917.. Then
she began to work in a factory. ''\Then her
family moved to Stoughton she rode to her
work and returned on a bicycle. She was
keeping company with a fireman in the
navy who 'should be demobilised in August.
Her employers were questioned; her rela~

tions and friends were questioned; the
young men she had attracted were ques
tioned. None of them could throw any
light on the mysterious rider of the green
bicycle.

High and low and far and wids: the
police hunted. They could not find the
rider of the green bicycle; they could not
find the green bicycle. Both had vanished.
Days passed into weeks, weeks into months.

Then, on the 23rd of February, 1920,
seven months and eighteen days after Mr.
Powell had found Bella Wright lying dead
on the road at Middle Stretton, the towing
rope of a barge on the Leicester Canal,
dipping into the water, brought up the
frame of a green bicycle with the back

wheel missing.
The police had found the green bicycle.

It led them to Mr. Ronald Vivian Light,
assistant mathematical master at Dean
Close School, Cheltenham.

THE bicycle had been made by the Birm
ingham Small Arms Company, of that

the police were sure. Some of the identi
fication marks had been filed off it; but
when it was taken to pieces, they found on
it the maker's number, 103.648. They
learned that the Birmingham Small Arms
Company had sold it to a dealer of the
name of Orton. He had sold it to :VIr.
Light in 1910.

On the 4th of March, Detective-Super
intendent Taylor, accompanied by Detec
tive-Sergeant Iles, of the Gloucester Police,
called on Mr. Light at the Dean Clo e
School, Cheltenham. They found them
selves confronted by a good-looking man
of thirty-four, with clean-cut features,
clear brown eyes, clear-skinned, with dark.
wiry h.air growing slightly grey, and an
air of confidence in himself.

Deteetive-Superintendent Taylor told him
that he was a police officer making inquir
ies about a green bicycle in connection
with a case of the shooting of a young girl.
then said to him:

"You had a green bicycle. V. hat became
of it?"

"I never had a green bicycle," said :VIr.
Light.

,.,,\ hat about the green bicycle YOll

bought from Orton?" said the detective.
Mr. Light again denied ever having had

a green bicycle; but a fterwards he said:
"Yes, I had one, but sold it years ago.

I don't know who I sold it to. I've had
so many bicycles."

The detective then told him that his an
swers were not satisfactory and he would
detain him.

At the police station he said: "What is
this stunt? I sold the machine before I
left Derby. I'm not sure whether it was
a B.S.A. I sold an Allweather to an ex
officer I met in Leicester in 1919."

On being charged with murdering Bella
Wright, Mr. Light said: "It's absurd!"

BROUGHT before the magistrate, Mr.
Light denied the accusation, and re

served his defence. He was remanded, and
final1y committed for trial.

The police learnt that Mr. Light was
the son of a citizen of Leicester, who had
been killed by falling out of a window:
that he had been educated at Leicester. For
.ome years he had been a draughtsman in
the cmploy of the Midland Railway. In
1915 he had joined up; and at the end of
that year he had obtained a commission in
the Royal Engineers. Later he had joined
the H.A.C. In 1918 he had becn invalided
home, suffering from shell-shock. He had
been living in Leicester for five months

(C0111'illllcd 011 page 116)
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MOME'T THAT MATTER: \-,"hen you slip your beach
coat from your shoulders and your bathing suit seems

all too brief ... \\iben you tee off in front of a watchful
gallery and the sunlight glance on your stockingles leas ...
\-\ hen the da hboard light of your favorite road ter shine
full on rour sheer chiffon ho e ... \i\ hen you raise your arm
to pin back a stray lock and your dress is sleeveless ...

You can meet such moments with nonchalant poise if
your skin how no trace of ugly superfluous hair. And it's
so easy to keep your under-arm, fore-arm and legs free of
fuzzy growth when you u e Del-a-tone Cream.

Perfected through our exclusive formula
Del-a-tone has the distinction of being the
fir t and only white cream hair-remover.

Ea y to apply a cold cream, Del-a-tone actually removes
hair safely in 3 minute or Ie s. \ hen you ee how smooth
and clean it leaves your skin, you will understand why
actre se and ociety women, who are con tantly in the
public gaze, consider it an indispensable aid to loveliness.

Del-a-tone Cream or Powder-at drug and department
stores. Or sent prepaid in U. .
in plain wrapper, 1. Money
back if desired. (Trial tube, 10e
-use coupon below.) Addres
l\[i Mildred Hadley, The Del
atone Co., The Delatone Bldg.
(E tablished 1908). Depart
ment 47. 233 E. Ontario treet,
Chicago, Illinois.

I can stand the Public
Gaze" ~ f Can YOu?

Swift •.. safe ... and faintly fragrant. Det-a-tone
Cream is the mo t pleasant. modern way to remove
hair from legs. under-arm, fore-arm, back of neck

and face.

'{,Ile Only White Creanl Hah··..e.noTe.·
ID IE IL-A\-TONIE

Alluringly lovely ... charming ..•
totally at ease because Del-a-tone
has left her skin satiny-smooth and
free of aU traces of di figuring hair.

f

1929 sales of Del-a-tone Cream
reached a record peak-four times
greater than any pre'violls year.

SlIperiority-that's why.

r--------------------------------· -,
I 11"" Mildred Hadley. The Delatone COffillany I
I Dept.47. Delatone Bldg,. 233 E. Ontario Street. Cblcago.lII, I

: 01JB=.ro~~ ~~~~lfJ~ :~gJ>ire~~~~di8c~Derous trlal.tube :
I I______________________...' Name.",., ...••.... , ,.................................................... I

: Street , . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. ~

, CIty , , , .. , , .. , , .. , I

~~-------------------------------------- J
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The Strange Fate of Hughie MeLoon-Famous Baseball Mascot
(Continuedjrom page 38)

from the Sansom Street apartment, \Vhich,
at first, she denied owning. The dress
which she wore when she was arresteu
began to look a tittle shabby after a few
days in her cell, however, and one time
while she was coming down the stairway
from the cell-room, she tripped and broke
a heel from one of her dainty slippers.
So she decided to accept a supply of clean
clothes and another pair of shoes from
among those which the detectives had
packed up and carried out of her apart·
ment. '

"1 guess I might as welt wear them
they're mine anyway," she said noncha
lantly.

ON Thursday following her arrest, de
tectives acting on a tip from under

world informants, went to Atlantic City
and arrested a tall, slender youth who an
swered closely to Kilpatrick's description
of Burns, No. I-the youth who had
rented the room on Park Avenue two
days before Danny O'Leary was killed.

This suspect declared readily that his
name really was Burns-Joe Burns. And
he admitted that he had gone to the house
at 1828 Park Avenue with Jenny Brooks
and rented the murder room!

His explanation was that he was a
friend of Grace Williams, and that on the
afternoon of Monday, August 13th, he met
her and Jenny outside a hotel on Chest
nut Street. Grace told him she was mov
ing to rooms on Poplar Street, and he and
a friend, Peter Bolitzer, offered to give
the two girls a lift in Burns' car.

Later Jenny explained that she was
renting a room for herself, and asked
Burns if he would go with her and let her
use his name. He agreed, and that, hc
declared, was his only knowledge of the
whole affair I Botitzer, who was also ar
rested, confirmed all his statements.

BURNS was brought face to face with
Jenny, an~ repeated his stor)' word

for word, but the encounter led to noth
ing.

The girl, whom detectives were begin
ning to catt an "iceberg," declared she did
not know Burns and had never seen him
before. And she denied ever)' detail of
his story.

It began to look as though Jenny Brooks
would never talk. But that was because
detectives had not )'et found the one weak
spot in her' armor of self control! Nearly
a whole week more passed before they
did find it.

And then one da)' the)' located a little
brick house in South Philadelphia which
had been the starting point of the wild
and adventurous career which had led
Jenny into their hands.

Previously she had refused to talk about
her family or her home. But' in the
house on South Napa Street, a grizzled old
man named Albert Pechler readily de
clared that Jenny Brooks was really his
daughter, Anna, and that she had run
awa)' from home two years' before, when
she was only fourteen!

Jenny had insisted that she was twenty
five, and the revelation that she was only
sixteen added to the amazement of the de
tectives who had been unable to break

down her attitude of defiant assurance I
Pechler, a Hungarian laborer who could
scarcely speak English, said he had recog
nized his daughter's picture in the papers
when she was first arrested, but had not
gone to see her because of fear of the
gangsters with whom she had associated.

He told the investigators of Jenny's
runaway marriage with Antonio Marcello,
a young Italian, and how he later learned
she left her husband after a few weeks.
Mrs. Pechler had died since her daughter
left home, and he did not believe Jenny
knew about her mother's death.

These revelations put into the detectives'
hands a weapon which they resolved to
make the best possible use of. It was
practically their last chance, as all other
attempts to make their pretty captive talk
had failed.

AT 2 o'clock one morning, Jenny was
awakened from a sound sleep by Cap

tain Beckman and Inspector Connetty, and
led in silence to the roll room o~ the fifth
floor of City Han.

"Don't you ever intend to let me sleep?"
she demanded crossly, after they were
seated.

"Yes, when you telt the truth-Anno
Pechter," replied Beckman, watching her
closely.

The girl started from her chair at the
mention of her real name, for the first
time showing a sign of suppressed emotion.

"You know--" she said breathlessly.
"Yes, we know who you are, and your

family knows what has happened to you,
too," replied Beckman.

"Is my mother-out there?" she asked,
pointing to the corridor.

The detective did not have the heart to
break the news of her mother's death, but
ansv.'ered: "You're worried, now, aren't
)'ou?"

"Oh-you can't fool me," retorted the
girl sullenly. "I guess Grace Williams
has been talking."

As a matter of fact it was a remark
made by the Witliams girl which first led
detectives to the house on Napa Street.

"No, she hasn't told on you," replied
Connelly. "But your husband is out there,
and wants to help you."

"Oh, I don't want to see him," answered
Jenny pettishly. "I only married him to
spite my folks anyway," she continued,
dropping back to her "hard girl" role.

Before, wllen mention of her parents
had been made, there was something
pathetic and appealing in her tone, but her
underworld molt self was again coming
to the front.

"I never could go out to the movies or
anything when I wanted to-so I got mar
ried just to get away from home," she
added.

"Well, go ahead and tett us what you
know about O'Leary and his gang," con
tinued the Inspector.

"Do you really know about my family?"
countered the girl, stitl skeptical.

THE two officials assured her they had
indeed located her home, and gavc

some details about the address, names, etc.,
which reassured her.

"Well, all right, I might as welt tell

you what I know," JCtUlY began, a cal
culatiJlg light creeping into her eyes. "But
don't expect too much," she added, holding
up a warning hand, as the detectives bent
forward eagerly.

"It is true I knew Danny. In fact, we
were really in love, and planning to set up
a home together when poor Danny was
killed." In spite of tI1ese words, there
were no tears in the girt's eyes as she
spoke.

"I met Danny and Grace Wittiams both
in Atlantic City this summer," she went
on. "Danny appealed to me a lot-much
more than any of the other fellows I knew.
I'm pretty sure we were in love."

The sixteen year old girl paused as
though she was trying to decide for her
self just what love actuatty was-or could
be-to a girl of her type.

"About two weeks ago-I guess it was
on Sunday, Danny came to see me and
said he was tired of staying at the shore,
and wanted to get an apartment in Philly.
Grace was already back in the city, liv
ing in a hotel on Chestnut Street.

"The next day, Monday, I came back
on the train and went to see Grace. I found
her just packing up to move to another
place, and I helped her. Then we started
out, carrying her bags.

"On the street we met Joe Burns-yes,
I knew him all right when he was here
and that Botitzer fellow, and they offered
to give us a lift to Grace's new place on
Poplar Street, just like Joe said. I didn't
like it there for myself, so Joe suggested
I go and look at the place where he was
living, on Thirteenth Street near Mont
gomery Avenue.

"We went there, and I looked at a
room, but it wasn't so good either. The
man said to go around and try Mr. Kil
patrick on Park Avenue, a few doors
away.

"When we went in, I didn't want to
give my real name, so I asked Joe if it
would be all right to say I was Mrs.
Burns, and he was my husband. He said
O. K., and that is why there was all that
mixup about the man who rented the
room.

"Then we went back to Grace's room.
and she went out. I waited around
awhile, expecting to hear from Danny, but
he didn't call. That night I stayed in the
room on Park Avenue alone.

"Next day, while I was at Grace's place,
I got a call from Danny, and he came
right up and met me. We walked from
Fifteenth and Poplar Streets to the new
room, and he said he thought it was. a fine
location. Then we both got dressed to
go out, because he said he wanted to take
me over to Jersey that night and have a
good time.

"About eight o'clock he sent me out to
look for a cab, but I couldn't find one. 'He
came out to help me, and we ran into
Shorty Feldman and Peterson at the cor
ner. They told Danny they were looking
for him to tett him he was in danger, and
they didn't want him to go out to any
place in Jersey.

"They said: 'Those guys witl bump you
off if you go over there!'

"Danny, you know, didn't have any fear.
i (Continued on page 72)
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You
-at home without music or a
partner or the trial is FREE

By LILLIA RAY

YES-I'll teach· you in a few hours--at
home-in private-how to quickly learn

all the modern dances-the very latest Fox
Trot Steps, the Tango, the Collegiate Dances,
the Waltz, the One-Step, the Two-Step, and
the newest society dance steps, or the trial
costs you nothing.

I'll train you to .be an easy, confident dancer
by a system so clear, so simple, so complete
that you will soon start dancing gracefully
even though you've never danced before.
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Dancing Made As SilDple As A·B·C
by This Easy Chart Method

THIS BOOK
EXPLAINS

-the correct dancing pOsition
-the secret of leading
-bow to follow your partner
-how to stand correctly
-how to gaIn self-confidence
-how to keep time to music
-bow to recornlze dance

rhythms
-bow to start on tbe right

beat
-bow to avoid 3tIffness
-the Fox Trot Walk-Step
-the Forward Two-Step
-the Balance Step
-the Left Tum
-the Cross-Cut
-the Side-Prosresslve Step
-the Cross-Cut Chan,e
-tbe Left Corte
-the Tango Combinations
-how to ask for a dance
-bow to introduce your part·

ncr to friends
-the duties of a hostess
-bow to dress correctly
-how to word Invitations
-how to acknowledge Jovita..

tJODS

you will be surprised to see how ea ily
you can learn to dance by our simple

hart system. Every dance i' explained
tep by step with charts and diagram.

lOU can't possibly go wrong. Thedirec
tions are so easy to follow,
and the picture are so
dear, that you'll be danc
ing before you realize it.

You do not need a part
ner, music or a dance floor.
You learn the simple, fun
damentals first. You can go
a fast or slow as yOll wi h.

nd you can learn in your
own room. '0 one need
disturb YOll. As fast as yOli
master one step you learn
the next one. In that way,
there is no embarrassment,
no mistaken ideas, no won
dering what to do next.
This new book shows you
~'{actly what to do and
when to do it.

1£ You Can Walk,
You Can Learn

to Dance
Don't confuse this simple

chart system of learning t~ dance with
any other method or course on the
market. All you have to do is to follow
our simple instructions and in a few
hours you will be dancing. This remark-'
able course tells how to know by the
music what kind of a dance i next,
how to start on the right beat, how to

lead or follow, how to be graceful and
feel at ea e, how to get rhythm, how to
stand correctly, how to gain confidence,
how to change from fast to low teps,
how to become popular. In fact, in a

short time this remarkable
course should make you
one of the best dancers in
your set.

Every time you turn down
an invitation to a dance, you
are missing hours of fun,
enjoyment and pleasure.
Dancing is the best of the
social accomplishments. If
you are a good dancer, you
will be popular and get invita
tions to all the parties. \;1, hy
not learn to dance and share
the splendid times others are
enjoying?

You Make Scores
of New Friends
If You Dance

Dancing brings you in
contact with hundreds of
people for practically every
body dances. On the dance
floor, formality and class
distinction are forgotten
and everyone joins in the

fun. You meet the prettiest girls and the
handsomest fellows. Many a lasting ac
quaintance or a profitable business deal was
started on the dance floor. Why deprive
yourself of all of this enjoyment when you
can learn to dance so easily?

If you should take private lessons from a
dancing master, he would charge you at
least $25.00 for the instruction given in this

new book. But when you study our course
you not only get the very latest and mo t
complete instruction, but you pay but a
mere fraction of what private lessons would
cost you.

Further, there is absolutely no embar
rassment when you learn by our simple
method. You can take it just as slow or
fast as you wish. You can master every
step before practicing the next one. In that
way, you learn thoroughly.

T.y 5 Days FREE
Just send your name and address on the

coupon below and we'll send the complete
courSe at once. 'hen the postman hands
you the book, pay him only 1.98, plus the
delivery chaq~es. Try the course for j
days. Then if you are not satisfied, return
it and your money will be refunded im
mediately. The trial won't cost you a cent.
Mail the coupon now while the matter i
before you.

-F-;;;;':-P;B~:;I~ ~;:;:::;y~1
Dept. B-I02
800 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Please send me your complete course in
dancing 0 that I can try it for 5 days. When
the package arrives. 1"11 pay tbe postman
only $1.98. plus delivery charges. If I am
nol satisfied after 5 days' trial. I may return
the book and you are to refund my money.

Otnt ~ , .

treet and No . .......•.....•..............

City and Stale .
If you may be out when the postman calls.

send $2.00 with the coupon and we'll po,'
all delivery charges. Customers outside 01

L
U. . must send cash wW, order. .J
-------------
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I can hear him now, the way he said:
'I f anybody gets gay with me, he'd better
watch out. I ain't afraid of any of them.'''

THE girl paused for a moment with a
curious expression on her facc, but

still there \\'as no sign of tears in her
dark eyes. Then she went on:

"VYe got a cab, and in about an hour we
reached the Ringside Inn, near Blackwood.
Danny started right in to drink heavy as
soon as we sat down. After awhile he
1eit me and wcnt over to the bar.

"I noticed that there wcre four or five
iellows following him around all the time,
and trying to pick a fight. But Danny was
o drunk, the other fellows at the bar

always stopped them.
"Finally I figured I'd better take him

home, and called a taxicab. The driver
had to help me carry him out and put him
in the seat. Then four or five fellows-
I couldn't see their faces-came running
ut and called the driver to one side.

"He came back and said to me: '\.ye'll
have to wait awhile, Miss, one of the
ti res is flat l' I got out and looked but the
tires seemed all right. After waiting
about twenty minutes the driver came run
ning out of the place and said: 'Now we're
all set-let's go l'

"Danny was in a hal f doze on my shoul
der as we started up the Black Horse
Pike at a pretty good clip, but I turned
around and looked out the back window.

"There was a big tOl/ri"'9 co'r following
liS up the pike! I cOllfd sec thc flcadfights
ollly a fcw hl/I/d-rcd fcet bch'illd 11S all thc
?(lOl'!

"The car stayed behind until we camc
to a lonely stretch of road, with no other
cars in sight, and then it suddenly shot
ll:) in front of us and forced the cab to the
side of the road! I was scared to death
I knew they were getting ready to kill
Danny then and there. But just then two
State cops on motorcycles came along and
stopped to see what was happening.

"'vVhat's this all about?' one of the
cops said to the driver of the touring car.

"'Oh, we thought we had some tire
trouble, but I guess it's all right,' the man
said.

"The cops were suspicious, though, and
told us to keep on going. They followed
our cab almost all the way to the bridge,
:lnd I lost sight of the touring car; but
I'm sure it trailed us 1

"The taxi driver had to help me get
Danny up to the room, and put him on
the bed. He said something to Danny
about the fellows in the car, but Danny
was talking to himself in a loud drunken
babble and didn't seem to know where he
was. By the time I got him undressed and
in bed, he was dead to the world. I locked
the door, turned out the light, and fell
asleep. That must have been about two
thirty.

"A couple of hours latcr I was
awakened-I don't know how! I nlust have
sensed something was happening, or maybe
somebody touched my arm t Anyway, as
I opened my eyes,.I became aware of a
powerful searchlight playing across my
face and Danny's sleeping form! .

"I couldn't scream-my voice seemed to
tick in my throat. I just stared at that

flashlight and the blackness behind it. And
then I realized that a man's eyes beneath
a light-colored cap were staring at me.
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"Before I could pull myself together I
heard a voice mutter something, and then
came the strangest noise I ever heard.
Sis/-sist-sist, no louder than that!"
(The excited girl made a noise as though
she was calling a kitten.) "Each time there
was a spurt of blue flame jabbing out into
the darkness!

"I didn't know it then-but that was the
hiss of death! They were pumping bul
lets into poor Danny with that devilish
silent gun 1"

THE girl stopped and buried her face
in her arms, and for the first time

since she had been arrested appeared al
most overcome by emotion. But when she
lifted her head she was still dry-eyed.

"Go on," urged one of her listeners.
"There were five shots altogether. \.yho

ever was in the room ignored me com
pletely. I waited until I was sure they
were gone, and then I jumped up and
switched on the light.

"Danny looked just the same as he had
when he first went to sleep! But when
I rushed over and shook his shoulder, the
blood started to flow from his chest and
arms. I screamed for the first time when
I looked down and saw my hands covered
with blood I

"You see, I really loved Danny, and I
think he loved me-I didn't know about
his wife, but then, he didn't know about
me being married either, and so we were
both in the same boat," she went on, jerk
ing out the phrases with a twisted smile.

"I put on some clothing as fast as I
could and hurried out to call the police.
,<\ hile I was running to a phone I started
to think about it all. I figured that
probably if I went back to the apartment,
I would be arrested and held for murder,
or something, so I decided not to.

"After the call, I went to Grace Wil
liams' room, and the next day I went out
and rented the room in West Philly. You
know all about that of course."

H ER audience of two each drew a long
breath a fter she indicated she 'had

finished her dramatic narrative.
"Are you sure you couldn't describe any

of those fellows you saw following Danny
around at the inn, or later when he was
shot?" asked Captain Beckman incredu
lously.

"I didn't know any of them, and anyway
I couldn't see them well enough to describe
them," retorted the girl. "It was dark in
both places."

"Don't you know even if they were tall,
or dark haired, or peculiar looking in any
way?" insisted the detective.

"No, I don't"-the animation which had
marked Jenny's face as she recounted her
amazing story of Danny's murder had dis
appeared, and in its place was the sullen,
defiant expression which showed she was
once more herself and that she was more
on her guard.

"I've told you everything I know. If
you want to find out more about it, why
don't you try to find that ta.xi driver. He
seemed to know those fellows at the inn
pretty well!"

The two officials agreed that would be
a good idea, and proceeded to act upon
it. They also attempted to locate the two
State policemen mentioned by Jenny in
her account of the incident on the Black

Horse Pike the night of the tragedy.
During the week preceding the little

underworld moll's belated confession, the
repercussions of the murders of Hughie
McLoon and O'Leary were echoing loudly
in two widely separated di visions of the
life of the city.

From the underworld seeped rumors to
the Detective Bureau and the more enter
prising of the newspapers which purported
to be the low-down on the two murders.

The substance of these rumors was that
Danny O'Leary had, not been siain by
gUllmen bent on avenging the death of
McLoon, but by lilembers of his own gang
who feared he was going to squeal to
police.

In this strange story Jenny Brooks, whlJ
was known to have been friendjy \,;ith
Peterson, figured as the, decoy who led
the grim-faced O'Leary to his doom.

According to those who pr:Of'essed to
know all about the ,two ,murders, they
arose from a quarrel between Grossman
aud his friends \\Iith' McLoon and
Meister over a girl for whom the' garage
owner had furnished a luxurious apartment
in North Philadelphia.

On the night of the murder, both grouJls
met in Hughie's cafe, and threats were
voiced on both sides. Thelt Grossman and
his followers left, and a few hours later
when the others ventured out of the cafe,
the death car swept by the doorway.

After the murder, O'Leary was known
to have started drinking heavily, and ru
mors reached the Dectective Bureau that he
had been heard to say frequently: "If r
take a fall, I won't take the rap alone."

In other words, he professed to be ready
to name his companions in the murder.
and thereby, according to the same rumors,
sealed his death warrant.

Direct confirmation of this theory was
ne-xt to impossible to obtain, however.

MEISTER, from his hospital cot sur
rounded by flowers sent by his racket

friends, pooh-poohed the idea.
"They were after Fries and me-not

Hughie," he declared flatly. "And it
wasn't about girls-it was the racket."

He then went on to tell about his hi
jacking activities in the past few years,
but failed to name those whom he thought
might want to kill him.

From another source, a girl who ap
peared at City Hall a few days after
Peterson was arrested, detectives obtained
what they believed was a more valuable
statement.

The girl, whose name was Mary Kelly,
said she had known Peterson for several
years, after he had scraped up an acquaint
ance with her on the sidewalk during a
parade.

During that time, she said, she- had been
practically a slave to the cruel whims of
the yonth who was accused as a gang
killer. She showed scars on her head and
face where he had beaten her, and told
of a narrow escape from death which he
threatened because he thought she knew
too much about his activities.

On that occasion he drove her in his
car to Gallows Lane, in the "Bandits'
Burying Ground" in southwest Philadel
phia, and told her he was going to kill
her. She begged for mercy, 50 he only
beat her over the head with a rock, threat-

(Cont·inlted on pa.ge 74)
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ening to do worse if she ever squealed.
But her most important statement con

cerned Peterson's strange actions on
August 16th, the day after O'Leary was
shot in the Park Avenue apartment.

On that day, the girl said, Peterson
came to her home and called her out on
the porch. "Pack up your things, we're
going to Cali fornia," he told her. "I've
killed a man and I've got to get out of
town."

She had never seen him so frightened
before, but before he could say any more
her father came out and dragged her back
into the house. he had not seen him
since that day.

Although she made a dramatic identifi
cation of Peterson during the morning
lineup, the accused man refused to recog
nize her. And he made a complete denial
of her story.

THROUGHOUT the two weeks that
detectives were matching wits with

jenny Brooks and her companions in a
frantic endeavor to learn the truth about
the McLoon and O'Leary murders, events
were being set on foot in the courts and
the District Attorney's office which were
to temporarily obscure interest in the mur-

(Continued from page 72)

ders that had once been most important.
Aroused by the daring of the gunmen

who successfully killed the little hunch
back and the grim-faced O'Leary, judge
Edwin O. Lewis instructed the August
Grand jury to make a special study of the
city's gangs, and their possible connections
with police and other officials.

During his speech, a masterly summing
up of the situation from a legal point of
view, judge Lewis startled the city by
revealing that Magistrate Carney, friend
and protector of Hughie McLoon, had
been marked for death by underworld
enemies who were angered by the Magis
trate's efforts to bring Hughie's slayers to
justice.

It was revealed that a note, written in
a crude scrawl and signed "The MachilloJ
Clll~ M ell," had been received by the friend
ly judge telling him that he "talked too
much."

The result of this agitation in official
circles was to bring about one of the most
complete shake-ups any city in the 'coun
try ever experienced.

More than 100 police officials, including
two of the detective heads, who had been
active in the investigation of the two mur
ders, eventually lost their jobs, and several

captains and ward leaders were sent to jail
for accepting graft from saloon keepers.

The police force, for a time, was de
moralized, and while evidences of corrup
tion were being uncovered every day by
District Attorney Monaghan and his aides,
the case against jenny Brooks' and her
friends slipped through their fingers. At
tempts to question the suspects and check
tip their statements ceased abruptly.

FOR several months they stayed in their
cells in City Hall, and then, shortly

before Christmas, they were released.
'Whether jenny Brooks told the truth on

that morning when thoughts of her family
caused her to lay aside her underworld
01011 mask for the first and only time, may
never be known.

But on~ incident which happened is
still puzzl ing the detectives who ques
tioned her.

After she had finished her dramatic nar
rative of Danny O'Leary's death,. she
raised her arm and pointed,to a long scar
on her left arm.

"Do you see this?" she asked. "I told
you before it was a cigarette burn. BlIt it
wasII't-it came from one of the bullels
thai killed POOl' DanIlY!"

another group of bandits into a trap, but
he and another fellow were caught leav
ing the scene of the robbery. The detec
tive was unable to prove that it was a trap.
or that he had employment to do that par
ticular kind of work. He was tried. con
victed and sentenced to the penitentiary.

Soon after this I was shot and almo. t
fatally wounded without the St. Louis'
Police knowing about it. They heard
about a shooting scrape in a gambling
house, then located near Sixth and Mar
ket Streets, but so far as I know, never
learned the details.

I had a friend, a business man, who, on
occasions, kept my bankroll for me. One
night he called me at my apartment and
said he wanted to see me at once. I met
him and he told me that he and a doctot'
from Chicago had been drinking and had
stopped in a gambling house where, oc
casionally, he played poker for small
stakes. They had been swindled out of
$2,700, most of the money belonging to the
Chicago doctor. He asked me if I could
do anything to help them get the money
back, and I promised to try.

I went to the place and demanded the
money. The proprietor told me the men
who had won it had gone home. It was
then past mid-night.

"Have that money here by daylight," I
ordered.

just as day was breaking I returned to
the gambling joint with a friend. The
proprietor gave me $2,000 of the $2,700.

"Give me the other seven hundred dol
lars," I demanded.

It took some shooting to get that $700,
but I finally got it. After a real gun bat
tle my friend and I departed on the run.
We left two men on the floor with bullet
wounds, and I stumbled down the steps

(Continued on page 76)

THE detective finally got his. He even
tually lost his job with the agency and

became an undercover man for an Illinois
bankers' association of some sort. He led

Confessions of Frank Silsby-Master Criminal
(Continued from page 66)

and St. Louis County. his head, but just as I pulled the trigger
went out to find and kill the owner of the place knocked my ann

upwards and the bullet tore the plaster
from the ceiling. Then the owner and his
bartender rushed me.

"Frank," they pleaded, "don't kill that
guy in here. If you do the joint will be
closed up tight."

The detective raced for the door during
the struggle and I got no second oppor
tunity to shoot him.

There were three witnesses who had
identified four of us in the robbery. Two of
them were employees of the bank and one
was a customer who was making a deposit
at the time. AII. were young men and
none earned more than twenty dollars a
week. I learned the name and address of
one of them and went to see him. I told
him we would pay him $1,000 if he would
talk the other two into denying their iden
tification, and that he could promise them
:;;500 each for their co-operation.

"And if you don't put this over we're
"'oing to take you for a ride," I told him.

There were two other conferences. The
witnesses wanted $1,000 each. I finally
paid them off, giving the first chap $1,500

"How after all three had signed affidavits denying
they had ever identified us. The State had
one way out-it could put us on trial and
use the detective, at whom I had shot, as
a witness. But his employers wouldn't lis
ten to any such proposition, asserting it
would ruin the reputation of the agency ii
one of their men took the stand and ad
mitted arranging a trap for bank robbers
and then participating in the crime himself.
That was the last of that case.

in St. Louis
That night I

the detective.
He had come to me highly recommended

as an eastern bandit, had given me a tip
on the St. Louis County bank robbery, par
ticipated in the execution of the crime and
then given all the information to the county
authorities.

Now that I had learned his identity, I
recalled how he had complained of fee1inn
ill on the morning of the robbery, and had
accompanied us only when we talked about
giving up the job if he backed out. I re
called, too, that he did but little while we
were in the bank, and left me entirely un
protected at the time I was s~ooping up
the currency. I had attributed this to ner
'vousness-the result of his first job with
strange crooks. Now I knew' the truth.

He was sipping a highball in a down
town St. Louis speakeasy when I found
him. He had not heard that I was free.
I saw that he was visibly nervous as I
walked to his table, and that he was try
ing hard to make the best of a bad situa
tion. He arose and pretended to be glad
to see me.

"Rotten break we got," he said.
many of the boys were picked up?"

"All but you," I answered.
"It's a good thing I'm not known to the

police or I'd have been jugged with you."
"You're known to the police all right."
"How am I known?"
"Because you're a -- dirty little stool

pigeon."
"Me? Why should I squeal?"
"Because you're.a private detective."
"You've got me wrong."
"I've got you right, alld I'm. going to

Ilill l'OII. Say your prayers!"
I drew an automatic, which was in a

holster under my left arm, and fired at
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'" hy, daddy." said the boy, "ev n I can d
lhi casy work. Let me try-please-Just
loan m' a f· w dollars to pay my expen.- s,
daddy." waken d by th courage and
nthu 'aslIl of this 9-year·old child, he ac
pI d this man's generous offer of help. But

h also d termined to allow this hild to om
pi t hi wonderful Ie n in uragc and

WITHa ighofde pairRe . I Mllrphy
thought of r.he hopel -n . of hig
PI' nt situation. \.vouJd th horn
h had just built for his !itt! family

natched away, h thought.

How ould h ver rn t the bllilder's notes
that \\Ioulrl soon I 'du ? How ould he ev n

rt1 a living. now that their Iittl car had
gi"ell Ollt and they w I' no longer. alli ..to
rav I th ir di tri t to carr)' on th ,I' mUll 

t >rial work. The outlook W33 ;;llrc\y de
pairing.

,\>iftly a mi-fortun had dark n I'
his h rn, th darkne!'lS vani,hed. And it
was hi' Iittl' boy who Lifted th hadow.
"Daddy," he xdailll d, "I hav a 1'" ~d
urpri e. You don't n ed to worry any III I' •

(hav a way out of our tr ubles." Excit dly
h told his astoni,'h d father of an arti Ie h
had read about the pre'id nt of a million
dollar i1lStitution in hio who had founded
a plan to help worthy men and. worn n lit
of th if financial troubl . Breathl Iy h
told that h had written this lIlan and:h w I
hi father the repl)·.
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to our automobile with a bullet hole
through me. The ball had shattered my
breast bone, missed my spine by a fraction
of an inch, and passed out. 'vVt: hurried
t.o the home of a friendly doctor, who
treated me, then I was driven to a cottagc
on the Meramec River near Valley Park,
where'I recovered•.

The business man never forgot what I
l1ad done for him. He paid my doctor bills
and loaned me money on' several later oc
ca ions.

STILL bent on trying to beat the law
that constantly' was wearing me down,

I went out soon after my recovery and
had an interesting experience with the au
thorities of an lllinois county. Five of us
robhed a factory of a pay-roll. ,.

We expected to get $25.000, but got les
than $10,000. Our automobile was wrecked
in the getaway and we had to take to thc
woods. We buried the money and sep
arated. Two of us were caught and taken
to the county jail. I asked for a bondsman,
and an attorney, who also signed bonds,
came to see me. He wanted $5,000 to get
us out. 'vVe had not been identified.

"How much will it cost to get out for
good?" I asked him.

Then this honest and upright lawyer
asked: "How much did you get?"

''I'm not certain,'l I replied.
"Wait a minute," he said.
He was gone about an hour. I don't

know who he conferred with, but when.
he returned he asked me how far I would
have to go after the loot. I told him it was
buried about an hour's ride from the jail.
He told me that if I turned it all o\'er to
him-less ten dollars for expenses back
home-my friend and I could beat it.

The lawyer, with a deputy sheriff, my
sel f and the other robber, wcnt out of the
jail building, got into an automobile, anJ,
at my direction, drove to the spot where
we had faken to the woods. I \\ ent iuto
the woods with the deputy, got the money,
rcturned to the car and gave it to the
lawyer. They drove us to a station on
the Illinois Traction system and that was
the last I ever saw of them.

I ,GOT a tip on the pro pective trans
fer of a pay-roll in September of 1925,

and J..as told that Johnny Gray, who owned
the Eagle Park Roadhouse near Brook
lyn, Illinois, could give me all thc informa
ti~n I needcd concerning the job. I went
o\;er to his pla!,;e t@ talk it ovcr with him.
Gray said he knew about the money trans
fer and would drive me to the town and
give me an opportunity to look the job
over. He also offered to let u' run to his
place after the robbery.

I had a date to meet him the ncxt night
and went over to Eagle Park, but neither
he nor his wife was there. I waited for
an hour, but they failed to appear.

The reason was that both had bew 1I111Y

del'edt'
I know why they were murdered, be

cause Gray told me what was likely to
happen.

For the first time, here are the real
facts:

In April of 1925 Gray and his wife
were in Los Angeles. So was Barney
Castle, a fugitive from justice. Hc hatl
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been indicted along with \ illiam P. (Dint)
Colbeck, Steve Ryan, Oliver Dougherty,
Chippy Robinson and the rest of them
for the $2,400,000 mail truck robbery.
\Vhen Ray Renard, believing that his pals
had double-crossed him, tired of his rou
tine illI the Federal Prison at Leavenworth,
he called Horace L. Dyer, St. Louis at
torney, and spilled the beans.

The crowd was indicted, and mo t of
them were arrested at once, but Barney
fled. Postoffice inspectors were searching
the nation for him. Barney and Johnny

Frank Silsby, shown above, gives his
views on "bootleggers and bribery"

met in Los Angeles. There were a couple
of Barney's close friends with him. One
was one of those even-until-death-do-us
part pals, and Barney and this pal had
sworn that if either met a violent death,
the other would avenge it.

Barney and his friends were planning
a bank robbery, and they invited· Johnny
to par-ticipate. Johnny listened to all the
details and declined. Then he quietly told
the Los Angeles Police.

A few days later, Barney, with a fire
spitting pistol in each hand, battled the
police in the little town of EI Segundo
near Long Beach, in an effort to escape
from the police trap, and died the death
of a rat, with his insides shot out.

Barney's pal knew what had happened
and swore vengeance.

In the four months that separated
April from September, Bamey's pal
worked his way eastward. Through the
Sierra. Madres, across the Mojave Desert,
across the Great Divide, on through the
Kansas wheat fields, he moved eastwarq.

The whispers in the underworld are

that the avenger walked, rode freight
trains, cadged rides from motorists,
starved, stole and begged, to get back to
St. Louis.

The underworld whispers also are that
on the night the avenger dropped off a
freight train in the St. Louis yards, he
spent his last nickel to call the East Side
to say to Johnny: "1'111 coming for yon."

Gray's last day on earth was September
13th, 1925. That night the avenger struck.

Gray and his wi Fe were caught in a new.
high-powered motor car on the Collins
ville Road.

I don't know exactly what happened-'-I
wasn't there, of course-but the whispers
in the underworld are that the killer mad
Johnny get out of the automobile and
with a pistol pressed against his heart.
commanded: 'Say, 'Bm'ney Castle: you
dirty stool."

"Ba-rlley Castle," whispered Johnny, and
the shot was fi red.

No man likes to shoot a woman, but
Johnny's wife had to go with him. She
knew the name of her husband's killer and
had seen him.

More shooting, and the bodies were
drenched in gasoline, placed in the car, and
a match applied. The charred remains
were found ncxt day,

ABOUT a month after this tragedy one
of Jr.y friends, about to go to trial Oil

a robbery charge, appealed to me. He
had paid his lawyer in advance, but man
aged to still keep $1,500. There was but
one way out for my friend, and that wa~
to reach one of the "twelve good men ami
true" on the jury..

I set out to find that man.
Those unholy, double-crossing cheater"

known as professional bondsmen, are the
real master minds of the underworld. They
are the men who liberate the crooks so they
may continue to enrich the bondsmen by
preying upon Society,

Professional bondsmen are parasites who
live on criminals and fatten upon criminal
activity. They are the big fixers and go
betweens who treat with representatives of
law violators. Eliminate. the pro,fessional
bondsmen and,' automatically, organized
crime is eliminated for, without the bonds
men. crooks cannol continue to operate.

\'''hen my friend, whom I mentioned be
fore, found himself in the toils of the' Law,
and, realizing it was too late to put the
fix on his case in the usual methods, he
appealed to me to find a means of reach
ing the jury.

I appealed to a professional bondsman. I
told him my friend had $1,500, all that
was left after payment of his lawyer's fee,
and that he could use that sum as he saw
fit, providing he would guarantee that one
of the "twelve good men and true" was
fixed, thereby, guaranteeing, at the worst,
a hung jury.

That would give my friend an oppor
tunity to execute another crime, and there
by obtain the funds necessary to beat thc
case, as I had previously done, Ollt of
court.

The bondsman, with $1,500 cash in hand,
succeeded in his unlawful mission. I do
not know how he used the money, but I
do know there are many ways of getting'

(C 011 tinlled on page 7 )
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"Frank, give me your address-J may han:
some important news."

I gave him the name of a hotel at which
he could call me. Two days later he tele
phoned to me.

"Frank," he said, "the Court decided
there was grounds for holding you. Be
cause of your failure to appear, the bond
was forfeited. But I can put the fix on
the whole thing for a thousand dollar.
Shal1 I go ahead? '

I suspected a "shakedown," but told him
to go ahead. Later, after I had paid him,
I a certained that the Court had decided
not to hold me, that the case again t me
had been dismissed before the bondsman
called me on the long-distance telephone
and that the $1,000 fee had gone into his
own pocket.

A Chicago crook arrives in St. Louis. A
bondsman hears about it. He has friends
size up the visitor, and if the new-comer
has money, the bondsman tells a friendly
detective about it and that officer makes the
arre t. Then the bondsman hurries to the
station to offer his services. He gets a
fee for getting the crook out and if the
policeman is that kind of a fellow, splits
the fee with him.

THERE is another angle which they
work. There is a robbery. The bonds

man finds out what crooks have money,
and causes their arrest on a robbery charge,
Then he pays some person to identify the
crooks as the persons who committed the
robbery.

After the crooks learn they have been
identified, the bondsman will call upon
them.

"I found out about your trouble," he
wil1 say, "and I happen to know the per
ons who identified you. I can fix it up-

get them to swear they were mistaken
for five thousand dollars."

The crooks, who cannot afford to take
any chances, even though they realize
they have been framed, pay the price, and
if they haven't enough money, they will
promise to go out and get it-and keep
such promises.

Bondsmen, must, of necessity, stand in
with certain police executives and officials.
I once knew a St. Louis bondsman who
had a regular mailing list. Each month he
sent presents to persons on that list. The
sole purpose, of cour e, was to get tips OIl

prospective clients. I knew one bondsman
who spent 1,000 each month for groceries
which he sent to the homes of police
officers who were in position to give him
tips.

In the old days when most criminals
were men, not boys, counsel went into
court with clean hands and defended a
criminal upon the merits of the case, and
the provisions of the law. But times have
changed. To-day the jails are crowded
'with sheik-like kids who, a few years ago,
would have been confined in the House of
Detention, tried in the Juvenile Court and,
if punishment was absolutely necessary,
sentenced to a term in the reform school.
To-day these young crooks walk into the
office of a criminal lawyer, lay all the
cards upon the table and ask: "How call
we put the fix on this case and how much
is it going to cost?"

One honest St. Louis lawyer told me not
so many months ago: "Attorneys have for-

(Continued from page 76)

to a juror. The bondsman in this ease may
have paid the juror $100 or $l,OOD-it de
pended upon the man he reached.

My many years of experience as an
enemy of Society taught me there are

varied ways of getting to one of twelve
men who have been impaneled on a jury.
A member of a jury may be approached
hy someone connected with the pro ecuting
officer; by a police officer interested in the
case; by a deputy sheriff in charge of the
jury, or through some member of the
juror's family. Getting to a juror is the
court of last resort for a crook.

Under the pre- ent jury y tern, and with
honest, respectable, law-abiding citizens u 
ing their professional or political influ
ence to escape jury service and leaving
that duty to the political hanger -on, wh,)
are interested only in the chances to make
three dollars a day-and the possibility of
getting a big fee from some defendant
what can the public expect? How many of
you who read this statement have taken
pride in your ability to escape jury service
in the past twelve month ?

As I said, I am not familiar with the
method used by the professional bond
man in getting to a juror in this case to
which I refer. But one was reached, an~1

that jury which should have found no dif
ficulty in reaching a verdict of guilty, and
sentencing my friend to at least twenty
flve years' imprisonment at hard labor,
was deadlocked, eleven to one I "Vhat a
trave ty I Eleven to one-and that one
man had a dirty bankroll in his pocket, in
addition to his three dollars a day from
the state for serving as a juror under oath.

There is nothing to which a professional
bond man will not stoop, so I ng as there
is a dollar in it. He will dubie-cross a
friendly political ally or a crooked client
at the drop of the hat, and roo t upon the
spot where the most money is going to
be hatched. The professional bondsman
makes crooks out of honest person.

I recall an instance near the close of
my own career of crime in which I was
held in a city jail as a suspect. I was
broke and I wanted to get out and get a
stake. I called for a bond 'man,

"How much money mu t 1 pay you to
get me out?" I a ked.

"How much have you got?"
"~'ot a cent."
"Five grand is the price."
"I know where I can knock it off-get

me out and 1'11 give it to you tomorrow."
"Can you get it tomorrow?"
"Without fail."
He signed the bond on credit and as I

walked out of the courtroom he whispered:
"Frank, you wouldn't fool me, would you?
Remember, five grand by tomorrow night."

There was a job that I knew about and
I lost no time in making it. I got $6,000
and I paid the bondsman $5,000. He knew
where I got the money.

Once J paid $2,000 for a $20,000 bond,
to which I had to answer in the Court of
Criminal Correction. The bond was reo
turnable on a day that I had planned a
crime some :iistance from St. Louis. I
went to see the bondsman, and explainer]
the situation. He said he could obtain a
continuance, but that it would cost 500.
I gave him the money.

As J started out f hi office, he aid:
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gotten that we have a code of ethics, and
a lot f law books."

"here is the Bar As ociation in the
midst of this condition?

I was in a division of the Criminal Court
on one occa ion when a friend was being
tried. During a court rece s I heard his
lawyer boasting that he was the man who
fir t conceived the "wake alibi." He had
a client who wa in a tight jam, and he
learned that on the night of the murder
there had been a "ake. He got ten persons
who were at the wake to swear that his
client arrived at the house two hours be
fore the crime was committed, and re
mained until mid-night. As a matter of
fact, his client had not been at the wake
at all.

An in tance that hows the other side of
this picture was when I walked into the
office f a St. Louis attorney when I was
in a ti ht jam. I told my story of the exe
cution of a crime and asked him to sug
ge t an "out." He pointed to the door and
exclaimed: "There's the best 'out' I know
of."

Ten minutes later another attorney was
framing a crooked defen e for me.

PERSOl S who associate with crooks
soon get a distorted viewpoint and

some of them wiIl even take on the physi
cal appearances which characterize a pro
fessional criminal. I guess that ·is what
l1apperi to a lot of lawyers who defend
criminal.

Four young St. Louis feIlows who ini
tiated a reign of terror out on the Lemay
Ferry Road were "shakjng down" every
roadhouse, saloon and disorderly re art
in that section of the county. The price for
not paying them was to have the place
riddled with buIlets.

One woman had been paying $200 for
protection and this was more than she
was makjng out of her place. In despera
tion she appealed to a young lawyer who
knew that I stood ace high with the
Cuckoo gang. He conceived the idea of
getting my elf and some of the boys to go
out and caIl on the young men who were
shooting up the roadhouses. He prom
i ed the woman he would put a stop to it,
and charged her $500.

He came to see me, explained the situa
tion and I promi ed to lend a hand. I got
the boys together and we drove out to caIl
on the young men. They knew us and
feared us. Vie ordered them to layoff
this woman and threatened to kiIl them if
they failed to obey orders. Then we heard
indir ctly that the woman l1ad been ap
proached again, and had paid $500 to the
young gangsters. vVe 10 t no time in caIl
ing on them.

\Ve cau ht two of them, forced them
into our automobile, and started for the
Meramec River with them. They knew
\\'hat we planned to do when we got where
the water was deep.

"VI e thought it was O. K. to go ahead,"
one of them whimpered.

"\0\ hy?" I asked.
"Becau e that lawyer that sicked you

onto us caIled us to his office and made us
shake down the old lady for anoth I' five
hundred which he made us give to him."

Vie drove back to Carondelet and let
the boys out. My four friends swore they
would get the lawyer.

He came to me and aid, "For God's
ake, Frank, \\'on't you ave me?"
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He got down on his knees and begged,
and after much pleading in his behalf the
other four let him alone.

Not long after thi I was caIled upon
to do a thing which changed my whole
career. I have said that during the period
of 1925 and 1926 I was beginning to have
thoughts about the end toward which I
wa headed. Then one day after the out
break of the war between the Cuckoo and
Italian gangs, I wa caIled to a meeting
of the Cuckoo. They had just met de
feat at the hand of the "Green Ones,"
and a member of the gang had been killed.
"Shorty" Russo, of the Italians had been
marked for death. He wa my friend.

"Listen, Frank," aid the spokesman of
the Cuckoos, "we've got a big favor to ask
of you. We know that you haven't taken
any part in the row with the Italian and
we don't want you to. You're a f ri nd
of Shorty Russo and that's been O. K.
too, because we know and trust you. But
you've got to do one thing for us
you've got to Pitt Shorty on a spot."

Putting Shorty on a spot meant just
one thinO'-that I would have him at a
certain place at a certain hour, so that
the Cuckoos could be there and murder
rum!

At that time, ovember, 1926, I had
been at liberty on a bond of $25,000 in
connection with the robbery of the Union
Easton Bank of t. Loui. The State had
been unable to proceed with the pro ectt
tion because Gus Jo eph, the State's star
witness, had disappeared. I was taken into
cottrt and Judge Landwehr, openly accu 
ing me of causing the witness to drop out
of sight, increased my bond to $50,000. I
failed to obtain liberty on bail and that
settled the question of aiding in the as
sassination of Russo. Released eventttaIly,
I decided I was throuo-h with crime. For
a year now, I have committed no offen e
against the law.

WHAT'S wrong with the law? \\ hat's
wrong with society's method of deal

ing with criminals? What is responsible
for the ever-increasing criminal activity?

I have committed 150 major crimes and
have been arrested at least 200 times. I
have been accused of at least twenty
crimes of which I was guilty, and, on eight
occasions, I have been indicted. To the
eight indictments I entered one plea of
·guilty, and went to trial once, obtaining
acquittal.

On almost every occasion of my arre t I
paid off somebody. Of the twenty times
I wa arre ted for crimes I had COI11

mitted l paid from $200 to $10,000 to
prevent indictments.

On the eight acca ions of indictments I
spent large ums of money in eliminating
the evidence or in arranging alibi. The
one exception to this was my plea of
guilty.

What's wrollg with that picture?
Jacob M. Lashly, a t. Louis attorney,

who has given a gr at deal of thought to
the subject of crime and criminal, in a
recent address a erted: "The greate t
problem with which the American people
are confronted today is that of crime. Th
rising tide of violence and disorder is
creating an emergency which is chall ng
ing the attention of the best minds of our
time and there i a general feeling that
(\mething i eriou I)' wrong with our

treatment of the \ hole ubject of crime
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Who
will tell the
young wife

the truth about

FEMININE HYGIENE
EVEN the young wife who thillkJ she knows is

likely to be wrong, especially if she has ob
tained her information from an older woman.
Until recently there was little definite knowledge
about feminine hygiene and the accompanying
risks were coo great for anyone's peace of mind.
Why not learn the complete facts for yoursel~

What physicians and nurses object to is the use
of poisonous antiseptics for this purpose. And
until recently, a woman usually had her choice
between bicWoride of mercury and the com
pounds of carbolic acid-ooth ,leadly poisollS.

Z01lite ellds such risks
The germicide and antiseptic of today is Zonite.
For Zonite offers great germ-lcilling strength
with perfect saIety to the user. There is no
danger of hardening deliczee tissues or leaving
areas of scar-tissue. Zonite is 110n-eaustic and
absolutely non-poisonous. Stilt it is farmqre power
ful Ih(1)1 allY dilutiOlI of caroolic acid Ihat may oe
allowed Otl Ihe oody. .

Booklet fot' womell
The modern-minded woman waors to know tlze
facts. Then she can use her own judgment. So
send for chis authoritative booklet. Read it.
Pass it along to friends. In the meantime, you
will find full directions with every bottle of
Zonite at your drug store. Zonite Pr~ducts Cor
poration, Chrysler Building, ew York, N. Y.

Use Zonite Oi>If11ltfll for oums, aorasions, SUllO"'" 0'

ski" i"itatiom. Also as (1)1 effective deodorant ill
g,ea.seleu cream form. La'ge ,,,oe 50c.

In bottles: I Both in U. S. A;
jOe, 6Oe, $1 and Canada

~.~ry~~

!'r::.""?:'

ZONITI! PRODUCT'S CORPORATION TR..()7
Chrysler Building, New York, N. Y.
Please scad 'mc (ree copy of the Zoaite booklet or booklets
chccked belo,,,,-.

BTbe Newer Knowledge of Feminme Hygiene
Use of Antiseptics in the Home .

N::t.me: ....••....... '" '" ....•...•........
. (Pl..,. pri'" "" )

Address : .

City •........ ' " Statc .
(In Canada: 389 St. Paul St., W., Montreal)
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Hidden Gold
in your hair too!

(Rediscover it IOtlighl
itl one shampooitlg)

A treasure hunt-in your hair! Hidden
there is something precious! Loveliness un
dreamed of; a sparkling radiance that is youth;
key to popularity, romance, happiness! You
can revive this charm tonight. Just one
Golden Glint Shampoo will show you the way.

No other shampoo like Golden Glint Sham
poo. Does more than merely cleatm. Itgives
your hair a "tiny·tint"-a wee littlt bit-not much
hardly perceptible. But what a difference i t makes in
one'sappearance. Only 25c at your dealers', or send
for free sample.

FREE
J. W. KOBI CO.. 618 Rainier Ave.. Dept. G
Seattle. Wash.•••• PltaJtJtnd a!rttIamplt.

Name---------------1
Address _

City State _

Color of my hair

N~R~~l
GIoonIY' ..........uet Constipation. todi2'cstion.

cold .-w06te. diIq~ and bMWula_ ar. oaullC!d by NERVE EXHAUS..
TIOH. Dnt,•• toftiu 0"" IMdki,.., eoatWll IwoIp ....t. "" "en.,.. LearD 110'"
to ~.ID Vicor. C.hnMlM and Sell Confidence. Send 25 cents 'or thl•
• maz.... book. Let.ro about uu-1DOtbod too onrcome Nerv. El:ba~doD.

RICHARD BLACKSTONE, "-57 filiirOIl Bldg.. N. Y,

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers
Free Trial 0' a Method That Anyone

Can Use Without Discomfort
or Loaa of Time

We have a method for the control of
Asthma. and we want you to try it at our
expense. No matter whether your case is
of long standing or recent development.
whether it is present as Chronic Asthma or
Hay Fever. you should send for a free
Trial of our method. No matter in what
climate vou live. no matter what your age
or occupation. if you are troubled with at
tacks of Asthma or Hay Fever. our method
should help you.

We especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases. where all forms
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes. "patent smokes." etc., have failed.
We want to show everyone at our expense.
that our method will end all difficult
breathing. all wheezing, and all those ter
rible paroxysms in many instances.

This free offer is too important to neglect
a single day. Write now and begin the
method at once. Send no money, Simply
mail coupon below. Do it Today.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.
1542J Frontier Bldg., 462 Niagara St.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

.0' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e.'
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control. The peak of the crime wave has
not yet been reached."

Throughout this entire series of articles
I have tried to take the"reader behind the
scenes and disclose the true conditions. I
have tried to give an insight into the men
tal processes of the men who are en
gaged ill organized crime. In summing up}
brieRy, I would place the responsibility on
th~ following conditions, mentioned in the
order of their importance:

Pl'ohibition: The Eighteenth Amend
ment has lifted a lot of bums out of the
streets and put them in fine homes and ex
pen ive motor cars. The bootleggers and
the rum runners have advanced bribery to
a ci nce. They blazed the trail, and have
so c rrupted the morals of public officials
that almo t any crook with a bankroll can
beat the law.

Crooked ProseC1ltil/g 0 /ficials: They go
hand in hand with the results of the pro
hibiti n laws. After accepting bribes from
bootleggers, public officials find it easy to
accept bribes fr m other criminals. In the
old days the crook had to see the friend of
the f ricnd of the man he wanted to reach.
_ ow, the crook walks into the office and
talks to the man him elf. A lot of public
officials have reached the point where they
regard the gra ft, bribes, and easy money
as a part of the legitimate income of the
office to which they have been elected,

Pl'ofessiol/al BOl/dslIlell: They get the
crooks out of jail just as fast as the police
arrest them. If the professional bonds
men were eliminated, professional crooks
would ha\'e great difficulty in getting out.

VI/ethical Lmcl)'ers: They find all thc
I gal loopholes, suggest defenses, manufac
ture alibis and co-operate with the crooks
to beat the law, and earn big fees paid with
stolen money.

The A'IItolllobile: It provides a quick
tran portation to and from the scene of
the crime, thus eliminating most of the
opportunity for citizens to identify the
criminals.

"Honest" Citizens Who Com~ive W'ith
Crooks: People who pose as honest citi
zens, but who will connive with crooks
and thieves by giving them information,
furnishing them alibis and giving them
shelters, are, in my opinion, even worse
than the actual criminals.

P1/,blic II/difference: Most persons' seem
to have a sporting attitude with reference
to crime and criminals,

Rollel~ Politics a,lId Politicians: The
t1 e of political pressure in obtaining the
relea e of criminals is very common. It
is under this classification that we find
the grafters, the fixers, and the rift-raft
that clings to the coat tails of crime and
criminals.

The Pris01~ System: It is 100 percent
wrong. It is punitive, 110t corrective. The
indiscriminate use of the pardon and parole
5ystem relea es thousands of criminals to
prey upon society. Men who have served
a few years in a prison: are lost to Society.

I F the crime wave is to be repressed, we
must begin at home. Home life is the

greatest of all factors in shaping the career
of a young man. I would never have been
a criminal if I had not gotten away from
the inflnences of a good home. It is the
imperative duty of every father, mother
or guardian to determine the moral con
science of the boy under their care and
to know the associates of that boy.

"Why has Silsby talked?" That question
has been asked innumerable times since the
inception of this series.

"Is Silsby in prison somewhere, or is
he a fugitive from justice?" That has
been another frequent question.

My object in talking was not revenge or
financial gain. "Vhen I made up my mind
to end criminal activity, I determined to
do what I could by way of reparation for
my misdeeds by taking the public behind
the scenes of the underworld and disclos
ing how crime operates as an organized
bu iness, how crooks plan and e.xecute
crimes and how they escape puni hment.

I am not in prison, nor am I a fugi
tive from justice. Insofar as I know, I am
not wanted by the police anywhere.

I am through with crime and I am sin
cere when I say that I " ant an opportunity
to live decently and honestly.

If my story proves to be the means of
arousing public opinion to call for better
law enforcement, I shall feel that my life
has not been a total loss.

--0-

Editor's Note: Frank Silsby, hardened
master criminal, has told, in the last six
issues of this magazine a shocking story
of the manner in which the underworld de
feats the forces of law and order through
bribery, intimidation and murder.

Crooked public servants make it possible
for crooked gunmen to operate. Crooked
bondsmen bailout stick-up men and killers
who go forth to rob and who share their
plunder with the bondsmen. Crooked citi
zens posing as honest business men act as
custodians of stolen securities and money
in the posse sion of such thieves. A rob
ber can't put his stolen funds in a bank or
safe deposit vault because the law, through
some fortunate break, might reclaim the
loot.

Crooked jurors accept bribes from crim
inals and hang juries which 'otherwise
would return verdicts of guilty. Crooked
householders allow their homes to be used
as gang headquarters during days and
nights when major crimes are being
planned. Crooked garage operators con
ceal stolen cars of hold-up men. Crooked
lawyers frame' crooked alibis for their
crooked clients.

All this is disclosed by Silsby. His story
is shocking, all riO'ht, but whom will it
shock?

"Viii it shock the crooked polic man
who, unknown to the honest men of his
calling, takes his bit from thieves and
bondsmen and will he resolve in futnre to
pass up this measly loot?

"Viii it shock those black sheep among
law enforcement officers throughout the
land, who regularly are paid for corrupt
ing justice and who for a while at lea t,
until caught up with, succeed in covering
their crooked tracks?

"Vill it shock the sleek business man
with a code of morals as pliable as putty
and will such members of the business
communities cease to act as custodians o'f
the loot and quit "fronting" for thieves
and murderers who are caught?

Will Silsby's story shock the weak
kneed juror of the type who lets himself
be reached by money or threats, when all
others of his associates on a jury in a
criminal case may be willing to return a
just and much needed verdict of guilty?

Will it shock the dishonest lawyers?
Whom will Silsby's story really shock?



We frankly do not know, but sincerely
hope that it may shock the decent citizens
of the country sufficiently, so that when a
way to improve conditions of law enforce
ment is offered through the medium of the
ballot, those same citizens will bestir them
selves, and with the Silsby disclosures
v:vidly in mind, vote 'to put in office men
whol11 it will be reasonable to suppose are
particularly opposed to the crookedness that
Silsby has revealed.

This wilt be a real step forward.
-0--

Now-what about the woman in crime?
What part does she play in the tangled

web of the sub-world? Silsby has not
covered this vital point.

Believing our readers would like to
know this side of the picture, that they
would be interested in learning how these
women of subterranealive, their thoughts,
and their attitude toward the Law and
toward their own kind, we will present
a continuation of these confessions
from the underworld which have re-
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ceived such universal approval from
our readers everywhere, by beginning
next month MRS. FRANK SILSBY'S OWN
STORY.

This beautiful and talented woman
says:

"1 have belm ma:rried three fimes. Two
of my h1/sbands have served prison sen
tences, My second Ill/sband (Fral1k Silsb~l)

was one of the most notoriolls c·rimil1als ill
l/;odern police history. My first was an
honorable, respected 1I1an, the fathe·r of '/1/J'
two darling children, from whom I have
voluntarily exiled myself tl/a.t /heJ' may
grow 11·P withollt knowledge of my hf~

among crooks aml l~illers, in a da·rk under
world of filth and fine/'y. . .. So fa·r as
l lmow, my story will be the first l'epO'rt of
its kind from tJle C1'iminal 1f1lderwo'rld in
which 1 choose to five and where I am
widely known."

Don't miss this startling expose.
It begins next month-August TRUE

DETECTIVE MYSTERIES on news stands
everywhere, July 15th.
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SOOTHES
EYES AFTER

OUTDOOR SPOR'TS

Vanishing Gold!
(Continued from page 59)

the most exemplary character. All efforts at the Central Criminal Court against
to find a trace of the missing gold bal'S Pierce, Burgess and Tester, who were
and specie, or to light upon a clue to the put upon their trial for the robbery.
perpetrators, were unavailing. Eighteen In the witness-box, Edward Agar told
1110nths went by and it looked as if the ex- the foltowing amazing story: A crook
traordinary matter would never be eluci·· practicalty from his birth, he had lived
dated. for some years in America and had been

Then, one day in November 1856, a constantly in and out of prison there. He
handsome and somewhat superior-looking made the acquaintance of Pierce in May
young woman calted at Newgate Gaol, and 1854. Pierce suggested their attempting to
asked to see the governor on important intercept some of the gold bullion fre-
business. She gave her name as Frances quently being transmitted along the South-
or "Fanny" Kay. Eastern line, but Agar scouted the idea a~

The governor saw her. and sl~e told him first .as impracticable.
that she had every reason to believe that Eventually .the two conspirators went
the buJ1.ion thieves were four in number, down to Folkstone. They remained a
and were the railway guard, James Bur- week, watching the arrival of .the tidal
gess; a man Ilall)ed Wiltiam Pierce, who service trains, and they were seen con
had been in the railway service as a ticket stantly hanging about the station, to such
printer but had been dismissed and was not an extent that at last they attracted the
in its employ at the time of the robbery; suspicions of the police.
W'illiam George Tester, who had been sta- Pierce found his footsteps dogged one
tion-master at Margate, and then a clerk night, and on that he thought it prudent to
in the traffic superintendent's office at return. to London. But Agar stayed on
Folkestone; and a clever American another week, and, by watching the clerks
"crook," named Edward Agar, who was at who received the bultion safes, learned
this time undergoing sentence of transpoJ'- where the keys were kept. He then re
tation for life for uttering a forged joined Pierce in London, but declared the
cheque. thing was impossible, as he saw no way

Fanny Kay was destitute, and had given of securing the keys.
information to be revenged on the man "I know a young chap on the line named
Pierce, who had failed to pay her certain Tester," said Pierce. "He's pretty sure he
moneys left for her by Agar. can get hold of the keys through the clerk

The governor of Newgate at once sent who examines and relocks the bullion
for Mr. Rees, the solicitor of the South- safes-a man named Sharman."
J~astern Railway Company, and the girl "Let Tester come to me with the keys,"
repeated her story before Mr. Rees. Bur- replied Agar, "and I will take impressions
gess, Pierce and Tester were promptly ar-' of them quick enough."
rested; and on learning what Fanny Kay Pierce and Agar trave1led down to Mar-
had done, and how ill she had been treated gate, where Tester was station master; and
by Pierce, Agar at once volunteered to Pierce introduced Agar to Tester, who
give evidence against his accomplices. promised to try and obtain the safe keys.

"You are not to expect any remission Tester accompanied the other two to Folke-
of your sentence in return for your testi- stone and introduced them to Sharman.
Ulony," he was told. Agar plied him we1l with liquor, and,

"No matter," he replied. "I will give cunningly bringing the conversation round
it just to payout Pierce, for breaking to the carrying of bullion on the line, asked
his word to me and treating Fanny Kay to be a1lowed, out of mere curiosity, to
so badly." look at the safe keys. Sharman, however,

Accordingly, Agar was brought from refmed to show them.
Portland Hulks to give sworn evidence Thus baffled for the time being, the

Why suffer with heavy, burning,
bloodshot eyes after tennis, golf,
nlOtoring and other outdoor ac
tivities? It's needless when a few
drops of harIDless Murine will
instantly end the irritation
and soon IDake your eyes clear
and fresh again.
A bottle ofMurine, cOIDplete
with eye dropper, costs but
60c at drug and departIDent
stores. Keep one always
handy for' quick relief frOID
eye irritation and strain.

68-page
Dress~

Lesson
Only25~

RIGHT at home. in spare time. you
can learn to mako sm::lrt clothes
for * or tAl their cost in the
shops. Tho Woman's Institute will
teach YOU nIl the secrels of color
harmony. designing, cutting, fitting
and finishing that make tho cx"
elusive dressmaker so successful.

So that you may P'TOV8 to )"our
self how easily you can learn
through this fascinating, step~by

step method, w. will glndly send
YOU a 68-pa$t& lesson from our com·
vlete course in dressmaking on
receipt of only 25 cents. It
doscribes modern. easy methods of
dressmaking-sleeves. collars. shoul·
ders. and other detana. Every page
1s (ull or helpful instruction.

Mall the coUpOn for informotlton
about this fascinating method
1t's fr••. If you wish this G8·p.g.
lesson. Just enclose 25 cents.

r----------------.
I WOMAN'S INSTITUTE, D.pt. 91·G, Scranton, Pa.

})lease send me--frce-informaUon about the course I
I ~~nl'~Sfr~~DWi~hh:h: ~rgdl~a8t~:ag~elfe~son~~nclose 25 I
I BHomo Dressmaking 0 Millinery I
I Professlona' Dres.makln. 0 Cookingo I am enc'OIlng 25 cents for yourllig 68-p.ge lu.on I
I Nom II (Please sJ)CCify whether Mrs. or MIss') I
~~=..::.,:::===..::.:;.=.===.=.===:.J
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Pimples in 24 hours

Pimples, black heads, eczema, rashes and
other. blemishes cleared up quickly and
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Pediforme Shoes onform to the natural
hape of the 110rmal foot; at the 'ame

time permit the abnormal foot to b fitted
and give free action of every bone and
JUuscle. They allow perfect circulation.
orrect joint articulation and develop

the sustaining muscles to highe t ·tand
ards of efficiency. 4,000 physician and
surgeons helped to make it the perfect
health shoe.

The Pediforme Shoe Company
36 Weat 36th Street, 29 W••hinaton Place,

New York £a.t Oranee, N. J.
322 Living.ton Street, 2414 Monia Avenue,

Brooklyn Bronx
275 North Avenue, New Rochelle

Write (or FREE Book
TODAYl
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three confederates thought that they must
abandon their scheme. Several more
months pas 'ed, and then Fortune eemed to
play right into their hands. Te. ter was
unexpectedly made a clerk in the traffic
manager's office at London Bridge.

He was waiting a favorable oppor
tunity to get hold of the key, when an
other surpri iog troke of luck came the
con pirators' way. The captain of the
packet steamer lost his set of the double
keys of the safes, and three fresh sets of
a di fferent pattern were ordered to be
made, and the locks of the safes altered.
\;1, hen the safes, with the new sets of
double key, came back from Chubb's
Tester contrived to get hold of one of the
double keys. He was unable to get posses
sion of both. He at once took the pur
10iJled key to gar, who took an impres
sion of it in wax.

SO far, so good, the three would-be
thieves considered, but one key was

useles ,ithout the other.
"I've an idca how we may get hold

of the sec nd key," said Agar. "I've got
a little ne t-egg by me. I'll send some
of thi money in bulk to Folkestone. and
claim it there; and while tbe formalities
of handing it ov r to me are being gone
throu<Th, I may bc able to bone th keys."

In accordance with thi plan gar dis
patched about half his walth, in October
1954, in a box, by the railway, addressing
the parcel to "c. E. Archer, E q., care
of Mr. Ledger or :Mr. Chapman, Folke
stone Stati 11. To be calt d for." lv[r.
Ledger and Mr. Chapman ...vere the book
ing-clerks at Folk stone.

Agar then went down to Folkestone
again, and, allowing time for his box of
specie to arrive, calted for it, wearing a
fal e wig and beard, and gave his name
as " rcher." He was admitted into the
booking-office, and before his eyes, Chap
man, the clerk, opened the safe with a
brace of key, takiJlg them from a cup
board, aild handed him his box of gold.
The darin<T rogue was unable to steal the
keys, however, and left the office.

He wired for Pierce, who, being a man
of light complexion and light hair, joiJled
him, disguised in a black wig. The two
rascals then once more hung about the
station, keeping their e);e on the booking
office.

I F ever Fortune went out of her way
to favor a criminal proceeding, the

fickle dame seemed to in this ca e. One
day the booking-clerk came out on some
rrand, leaving the office untenanted and

the door open.
Ever on the watch for just such a

chance, Pierce slipped inside, while Agar
stood out ide, ready to obstruct anyone
who came. Hurriedly opening the cup
board in the office, Pierce secured th
double keys, and, coming out, handed them
to Agar. The crook slipped away with
them and took hurried impressions in wax.
He was back again before the clerk had
r turned, and Pierce risked being caught
by diving inside the office and replacing
the keys in the cupboard.

AII ~ as now plain . ailing; for Burges,
the guard of the tidal service train, had
already been "got at" by Te ter, who
found him willing to help in the robbery
for a share in the pro eeds. Agar had
false keys madc from hi. wax impression.

and, under various disguises, travel1ed
down with Burge s to Folkestone several
times. On the jGlllrneyS he tested his keys
in the safe., continu<l1ly filing and fitting
them until at length they opened the doors.

As further preparations were necessary
to cover up their tracks, Agar determined
to bidc hi time. The four conspirators
decid d to "go" for exactly £12,000, which
amount of gold in bullion or bars they
ascertained would weigh about two cwt.

Pierce and Agar proceeded to buy lead
shot in lot. of fi fty-six pounds at the shot
tower, which is still such a conspicuou
object by the Thames side near Hunger
ford Bridg. They sewed the shot up in
little check-cloth bags, with which they
then filled two mall carpet-bags, fitting
these in turn inside larger ones for con
venience of tran port, and so as not to
attract too much attention. Furthermore,
each of the two rogues equipped him el £
with two leather courier-bags, which fitted
close to the person, high up and could
easily be concealed by a cloak or a cape.
~ gar was living at the time, under the
name of Adam., at Cambridge Villa,

hepherd's Bu. h, with Fanny Kay, who
pa sed a hi wife. Thither all the sh t
had been tak n. Thi was now removed to
Pierce's re idence, Crown Terrace, Hamp
stead Road; and the two confederates drove
con tantly in the hor e-cab. of the time
to London Bridge Station, waiting for the
prearranO"ed signal fr m Tester or Burgess
that £12,000 at lea t was going down to
F olkestone.

On the night of May 15th, 1855-the
date of the robbery, and' for which the
gang had thu patiently waited a full
year-Burges gave the prearranged signal
by coming out ide the station and wiping
hi face with his handkerchief.

Agar ,ent and bought twq first-cia
tickets to Folkestone, met Tester and
Pierce, and the three went on .the piatform.
Tester had a pa . He got into one first·
class compartment, and Pierce into an·
other. B th carpet-bags had. been. put in
the guard' van as luggage. .

Agar, watching his opportunity while
the station master's head was turned,
jumped a u ual into the van with Burgess.
He crouched down in a corner, and Bur
gess covered him over with .an apron until
the train was out of the station.

Agar was furnished with a mallet and
a chi el, and the moment they were well on
their journey he opened the safe with hi
false doubl keys; took out the three boxe
of bullion, and deftly wrenched off the
iron hoops which bound them with his
mallet and chisel, making no marks. He
then, with a pair of pincers, drew out the
Ilails in the lids and took out the gold
bars, as well as all the coin.

Burge helped him to stowaway the
plunder in the two carpet-bags and the
"courier ," and to sub titute the check-cloth
bag filled with shot. Then he replaced
the nail and the iron hoops as dexterous!,
as he had removed them, lit some wax with
a taper that Burgess supplied, and re eal d
the boxes with an ordinary seal Pierce had
purchased.

The first box of bullion was all secure
again before the train arrived at Rcdhill.
At that stopping-place Tester came to the
window of the van, and Burgess handed
him out one of the smaller carpet-bag.
He went off with it; and as soon a the
train re umed it journey, Agar came out
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Kolor-Bak

Gray Hair
The Sad Tragedy of

Passing Youth

t
t
t U..rooli '.h.d.t ~ ing Zemo when mosquilO

t :S;::=. bi!es,.pricklr heat, ivy.
pOISOning, toe·Itch, summer
rash or sunburn cause ilch.

t
ing torture. Zemo relieves, soothes heat and
sling. Apply 20 year famous Zemo for CUtS,
abrasions, and afler shaving. Get Zemo to
day! Any druggist. 3St, 60t, $1.00.. ,.

'l'XT!!Y tolerate the needless sorrow of Gray Hair?
VV ~?:V a simple, easy way is found. Already

hundreds of thousands of women and men
have used it. Just comb Kolor-Bak through your
hair and watch the beautiful color come. Kolor-Bak
is a clean, colorless liquid that leaves the beautiful
luster of your hair unchanged. The one bottle does
for blonde, auburn, brown or black_

! Now Comb Away Gray
This Easy WayTHE trial of Pierce, Te tel' and Burgess

took place before II'. 1ifartin Baron
and Mr. Justice Willes, and it lasted three
days, January 13th, 141h and 15th, 1857.

Pierce pre erved a sullen character
throughout the proceedings, Te tel' seemed
to feel his po ition keenly, while Burgess
bore himself with a natural gaiety which
never allowed itself to be depressed.

A verdict of "Guilty" was returned
against all three prisoners; and, in passing
sentence upon them, Mr. Martin Baron
o'lid: "A greater villain than you are,
Pierce, I believe does not exi·t. The mo t
severe sentence which the law allows me
to pa s upon you, hcwever, is two years'
bard labor. You will be imprisoned, there
fore, with hard labor for the opace of two
years, and during three months of that
time, namely, the fir t, twelfth and twenty
f0urth months, you will be kept in solitary
confinement. I regret I cannot paos a I

more severe sentence upon you, for you I

are worse than either of the olhers." I
As trusted servants of the railway com

pany, Te tel' and Burges -were each sen
tenced to transportation beY0nd the seas I
for the term of fourteen year.

All three prisoners receiv d their en- 't
tences without any change of demeanor,
and were immediately removed from the
b.:r.

I' led with Agar, and the household at
Cambridge Villas was broken up. Fanny
went her way, and gar went to lodge with
Pierce, who had taken a new house at Kil
burn. Thither, too, all the ingots of gold
were removed. They were k~pt in a hole
dl!g near the pantry.

As the bullion was melted down into
the mailer bars, these were sold a few at
a time to variou gold miths and money
changers all over the country, but mostly
to a man named award, who had oppor
tunities of di po ing of gold in bullion.

gar and Fanny Kay set up house once
1110re; but, fortunately for law and order
and unfortunately for the thievish gang,
A""ar could not keep away f rom crime.
Allhough now worth at lea t £3.000, he
must needs go and put his neck in the noose
by uttering a forged cheque. For this he
was arrested in Augmt, 1855, and was con
victed in the following October, being
sentenced to transportation for life.

Before his condemnation he arranged
with Pierce to invest his share of the
stolen bullion and pay Fanny Kay one
pound a week. Pierce appropriated Agar's
share, and Fanny Kay was reduced to des
titution. It was then that ohe disclosed
all he knew.

P lagiariSl1t
Stories have been submitted to Macfadden Publications which are copies of

stories that have appeared in other magazines.

Anyone submitting a plagiarized story through the mail and receiving and ac
cepting remuneration therefor, is guilty of a Federal offense in using the mails to
defraud.

The publishers of TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES are anxious-as are all
reputable publishers-to stamp out this form of theft and piracy and are advising
all magazines from which such stories have been copied of such plagiarism, and are
offering to cooperate with the publishers thereof to punish the guilty persons.

Notice is hereby given to all who have submitted stories that the same must be
ORIGINAL and TRUE.

A RRIVI G back in London, the pair
took a cab to Pierce's house and, later

in the day, met Tester at the Borough
l [arket. The three proceeded to the shop
of a silversmith in Leadenhall Street, and
there disposed of some of the specie. Next
they visited a money-changer's in the Hay
market, and di posed of the remaining gold
eagles in exchange for a cheque.

They returned to Pierce's residence, and
removed in a cab most of the gold bars to
Agar's place-Cambridge illas, Shep
herd's Bush. There they cut off a portion
of the gold from one of the bars with
the mallet and chi el, and it was given to
J:>ierce, who was able to sell it for £300.
There were a hundred ounces, and he got
£3 an ounce.

Well provided now with ready money,
lhe rogues procured iron moulds about a
foot in length and two inches broad, taper
ing down to a point underneath; and, tak
ing out the stove of one of the bedrooms
at Cambridge Villas, put a furnace in its
place.

Fanny Kay was carefully excluded from
the room by Agar, who told her that he
and Pierce, who now lodged at the house,
were leather-apron weaving.

The four thieves had decided that the
best way to get rid of the gold was to
melt it down into smaller ingot, which
c.)uld not be identified.

Fanny Kay, havin"" her ou pid ns, (J\lar-

of the corner again, opened the afe a
second time and attacked another box.

It must have been a bitter ;Jill for Agar
and Burgess to leave behind so much as
£8,000, but they had to do so, as they had
only made arrangements to take £12,000.
They only had the equivalent in lead of
that amount of gold. As it was, Agar
could not accurately gauge the weight of
each box. Hence the discrepancie in the
weights at Boulogne and Paris.

The boxes were all carefully readjusted
and relocked in the afes, the van swept
up and everything apparently quite as it
should be when the train got to Folkestone.
There Agar slipped out of the van and
rejoined Pierce to go on to Dover; while
the safes were given out by Burge in the
urdinary way.

At Dover, Agar and Pierce got their
carpet-bags from Burgess, anel returned to
London by the 2 A. M. train, with tickets
they had already procured, franked "From
Ostend to London." A porter observed
that no luggage had come from Oslend
that night.

"Oh no, it came the night before," re
sponded one of the two rogues.
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I the meantime Sheriff Ross had bccn
busy, with the re ult that two ,II pect

were arrested in c nnection with the slay
ings. The two suspects, lodged in the jail
at Eureka, were-H1a.ltcr David and
Jock R"an, the half-breed Indian brothers!

Their arrests were dramatic and had
followed quickly after the discovery ()f
Carmen \Vagner's body.

J)' utreruont ca e, which occurred in Ore
g n everal years ago.

train was held up and the three .rob
bers killed several of the crew in their
desp'erate attempt to get at the money and
valuables in the mail car. The robbers
were driven off, but not before they had
ruthlessly killed the trainmen.

octor Heinrich wa called on the case.
He didn't have much to work on, as I re
member, but he took the robbers' di 'carded
overall, and by a clever olution, was able
to describe the train bandit, even going so
far as to point out that one of them wa
left-handed. With this information, the
three D' utremont brothers finally were
captured, confe sed that they were the
r bbers and each was given a life sent nce
in the p ni tentiary.

Ilother remarkable case which wa
olved by Doctor Heinrich was the infa

mou chwartz laboratory murder hoax of
\\ alnut Creek, California. Charles Henry
Schwartz was known as a chemi t who
had invented a process for manufacturing
artificial silk.

A terrific explosion occurred in his lab
oratory and it was taken for granted that
the charred body found in the blackened
ruins was that of chwartz. But not by the
clever Doctor Heinr.ich. He poked about
the lab ratory, swept up tiny articles from
the floor, put them under a micro cope,
looked at the t eHi of the corpse, and re
turned the tartling verdict that the body
was not that of c.hwartz.

nd Doctor Heinrich wa right, because
it soon proved that chwartz had slain an
itinerant pr acher, caused the laboratory
explo ion to make it appear that he him
. elf had di r1 while making a <;!arygerous
experiment, and then had sought to flee
from the country. s a result of Doctor
H inrich's deductions, Schwartz was
trapped in an Oakland, California, apart
ment house, where he hot himself to death
as the officers broke down hi door.

s it happen d Doctor Heinrich was near
Eureka inve tigating a comparatively minor
('a e when I s ught his -ervice to help
.olve the my terious murder of Coyote
Flat. Doctor Heinrich at once came to
Eureka to seek evidence in the murders.

I turned ov r to Doctor Heinrich all the
available evidence which had been collected
by my office and by heriff Ro s and his
deputies. This evidence included the ten
cnvelope containing the substance taken
from beneath Carmen \Vagner's finger
nails, together with her clothing, hat and
belt, and other articles.

Placing the articles of evidence in suit
ca es, Doctor Heinrich returned to his lab
oratory in ,an Franci co to in-pect the
physical aspects of the ca e and arrive at
a conclusion as to the pos ible ideJ.1tity of
the murderer or murderers.

(Contin~tedfrompage 29)

completely through the girl's neck and
part way through her head and was
lodged under the skin. The bullet which
had pa sed through her head was lost,
but I removed the econd bullet frol11
beneath the kin."

This second leaden pellet, with its strange
and individual markings, was to prove an
other vital link in the chain of circumstan
tial evidence which my office was to weave
again t the uspects for Wh0111 Sheriff Ross
was now searching.

I que tion d Doctor Chain as to whether
either shot would have cau ed the death of
the girl, and within what I ngth of time.

"In l11y opinion," aid Doctor Chain,
"either shot would have cau cd death.
which would have ccurred almo t ill
stantly. And there would have resulted a
heavy hemorrhage which probably would
account for the large am unt of blood
\ 'hich was found a sh rt di tance frol11 the
girl's body."

Doctor Chaill also cOllchtded that :Miss
\. agner had been dead for everal days
before he performed the autopsy on her
corpse. This belief led me to the conclu
sion that the girl had been slain a few days
after he had been abducted following the
hooting to death of Jler companion, Henry

Sweet.
~Vhat had occurred dll'ring the tel'·r·ible

period in which site Itad been held captive?
One of the bel iefs expres. d by the offi

cers who had visited C yote Flat where
her body wa found was that she had been
attacked. The corpse was 0 badly de
cayed, however, that this could not be de
termined with a positive degree of ac
curacy.

Who Killed Beautiful Carmen Wagner?

A OTHER startling and terrifying
theory was that Carmen had been

offered a' a "bl od sacrifice" on the mystic
"shrine" which some observers seemed to
see in the arran""ement of tree trunks and
bark near her grave.

Returning to more practicable beliefs,
Coroner Swan on had a good hunch as the
autop y was being performed. He rea
soned that a young girl, facing all attacker,
would attempt to scratch the man' face,
and that beneath her finger nails perhaps
there would be found kin and flesh par
ticles which mio-ht enable a criminol gist
to learn the identity of her attacker or at-
tac.<ers, provided we succeeded in arre ting
':.:e two men we had under suspicion.

Coroner Swanson therefore caused each
finger nail of the corpse to be scraped and
the ubstance from each placed in ten sep
arate envelope.

Faced with the tremendous problem of
bringing the slayers of both the young
man and Carmen to ju tice, I sought the
best assi tance along the lines of crimin
olo""y that I could obtain. I ent word to
Doctor E. O. Heinrich, of Berkeley, Cali
fornia, that I wanted his help in an at
tempt to solve the mysterious murders of
Coyote Flat.

Doctor Heinrich has elevoted his life to
the study of criminology. Many of hi
celebrated solutions of baffling crimes re
p0 e in the records of brilliant detective
work. One of Doctor Heinrich's clever
pieces of sleuthing was the solution of the
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eededNo Talent

H.ve You
................................ Insn.? .

one day I camc acro s an ad of the . S. School
of )1 usic that ofTered a Frce Demonstration
Lessen to prove how casy it is to learn to play at
home, without a teacher. I sent for it and de·

cided to take the course. I learned
in my sp.re time .nd thoroughly
enjoyed each Jesson. For there are
no Jong hours of t?,,3ctice-no tire
some scales-the U. . School of
1\lusic way.

Almost bcfore I knew it, I was
able to play all the pieces I had
always lonlled to play-jazz, clas
sical, anytlu1JU.

They 'were dumbfounded. But in
a moment they eagerly demanded
piece after pieee--dance I1lU ie, bal·
lads, snappy songs. Now I'm neve,r
invited anywhere that I'm not
practi""lIy forced to entertain with
my music. A Tom says. learning
to really play has certainly made
me popular!

This story is trpical. The U. S. School course
presents everything in such a concise, graphic
way that a child could understand it. First you
arc told what to do then a picture s/rows you
how to do it-then you do it yourself and /rear
it. Xo private teacher could make it any clearer.

end NOW for Free Book
\Ve will be glad to send you our illustrated

Free Book and Free Demonstration Lessons
which explain all about this remarkable method
wh'rehy over half a million men and women
hHVC learned to play their favorite instruments
by note.

n you really want to learn to play sign the
coupon below and end it Now I Instruments sup
plied wheu needed. cash or credit. U. . SCHOOL
OF MU IC. 3067 Brunswick Bldg.• :.\'ew York

it)·. .

Name .

Addre s .
it}" State .

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
~067 Brunswkk Bldg.. New York City.

rlca~e send me your free book. ··)Iu:.;ic l.essons

t~ankourr3~~~nFr~~n15e'~ol~~ittJ~tib~ltrr~~~~n3~J" p~~~
ticulars of )'our easy pa)"ment plan. I am interested
in the fotlowin.: course;

Choose
Your Course

Piano Piccolo
Organ 'Cello
VioUn Slgbt Singing
Drums and Ukulele

Traps HawaIIan
Cultar Steel Cultar
Mandolfn Clarinet
Harp Flute
Cornet Saxophone

Trombone
Voice and SJ)eech Culture

Harmony and
Composition

Automatic Ffnaer Control
Plano Accordion

Italian &r: Cerman
Accordion

Banjo (Plectrum. S·Strin8'
or Tenor)

lDor!dsloweslPriced
Quality,
Home.
$493

Buy direct from Milt. Save $200 to $800. Price In·
c1udes all lumber readi.cut, millwork, windows.
doors. lnterlor woodwork. hardware. roofinR. glASS. naUs.
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FREE Catalog shows many designs in Homes
Summer Collages and Caraees. Write for It

today. Addrus nearest office. Ask lor CatAlog No. 1113
THE ALADDIN COMPANY. Bay City. Mich.
WUml,..ton. N. C. Portland, 0 ..

I T wa the monthly get-together of our
little group and the fun was at its

height. :M:abel had ju t finished inging a
touching version of "Frankie
and Johnnie" when I offered
to play.

"Boy I This is going to be
g d! Did you folks hear
that? Jim aid !le'd pla.v for
Its!" cried Tom.

I pretended to be highly in
sulted. Drawing myself up
with mock dignity, I aid.
,. You folks must think I can't
play! Why. the very idea I"

This cau ed a f re h explo
sion of laughter. "Can't play'"
called someone. "Say, if I
could playas well as you, I'd
be digging ditche right now'"

Seating myself at the piano I traveled
up and down that keyboard with my one
good finger, a Tom called it, until the
crowd howled for mercy.

But in tead of getting up from the piano,
I suddenly wung into the haunting trains
of "The Pagan Love ong'." This was not
clowning, but real music. I played as I had
always longed to-beautifully. effortle sly,
with real skill and feeling.

The crowd could hardly believe thei;'
ear ! The moment the piece wa fini hed
they overwhelmed me with que tion .
W!lere !lad I learned to "'a,''! H hell had I
stltdied'! Who ~ as 1//:\' teacher? Why had
I kept it a secret?

How I Taught Myself to Play
I told them the whole story. 'Ever since J was

a child, J had been crazy about music. But as I
hated to fractice, my music lessons were given
~rher~n~Jay. had to contcnt myself with hearing

But every time J pepped up a party with my
one- Gnger clowning the longing to really play re
turned. H wever, 1 had no time now to take
lessons and spend hours practicin)(, to say noth·
ing of the expen~e of a pri,-a te teacher. Tit n

'(You folks
must think

/ "I ca n't play.
I cried, when they lauqhed at my offer

Deputy Sheriff Reid placed Jack Ryan
under arrest at the Deer Creek ranch,
which was located about six miles ea t of

'oyote Flat, where the bodies of Sweet
and Miss Wagner had been found.

Reid and members of the po e broke in
on Ryan's cabin and found the half-breed
Indian youth in bed. It was 10 :30 0 clod:
at night, about twelve hours after Car
men' body had been di covered in the
shallow grave.

Ryan was told to dre s quickly, which
he did, but he did not put on the white
chaps which he had worn the day he met
Kenneth Walford on the trail by the old
\Vagner place. He tos ed the chaps care
Ie Iy in the yard of the ranch.

"Have you got a gun?" Deputy heriff
Reid a ked Ryan, who now sto d tremblin<T
and ready to be taken to the jail at Eu
reka.

"Ye ," Ryan answered. "You will find it
ill the barn with my saddle."

George Wilder, a member of the po e,
hurried to the barn and found the gun, a
German Luger weapon. Wilder handed the
gun to R id and the officer and hi pri on
er began the horseback ride to Eureka.
Handcuffs were slipped around the wrists
of the uspect, as the deputy sheriff and the
po emen did not want to give their pri-
oner an opportunity to escape in the dark
ness as they followed the narrow trail
through the mountains.

WORKL G wiftly to prevent flight
from the county, Reid al 0 arre tcd

Ryan's half-brother, \Valter David.
David:s cabin, where Ryan often

his leisure time, wa located onl" three
mil south of Coyote Flat. The p~ semen,
led by Reid, quickly surrounded David'
abin and called to him to come out and

surrender. David responded without 1'

::i. tance and was placed under arrest.
The demeanor of the two half-brothers

I }.[ET Reid and hi pri oner upon their
arrival at the jail, where Ryan wa

hu tIed at once into the private office of
Sheriff Ross for questioning. And plenty
of questions were hurled at the man. "We
had reason to believe that he wa involved
in the double murders.

.Before he could think of an an weI' to
one question some one would hurl anoth I'
question at him in an attempt to con fu e
him and make him tell all he knew about
the mystery.

In an effort to frighten the u pect
someone told him that the human eye re
tained the image of the last thing it had
seen before death. An attempt was made
to make Ryan believe that Carmen' ey s
would hold his image. The Indian only
shru<T<Ted.

Ryan readily admitted that the pi 101
found in the barn belonged to him, and
a lded that he owned everal weapon.. Hc
explained thi by aying he often supplied
hunting parties with pi tol and rifles when
he acted as guide.

Added weight to the su picion again t
Ryan followed the announc ment by D~

puty Sheriff Reid that he had found two
pistol shells at Coyote Flat, about ten or
eleven feet from where the girl' body wa
discovered. And the shell exactly fitted
the Lug I' pi tol which Ryan admitted
owning. everal similar shell also w re
found in Ryan s cabin at the time of hi
arrest.
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when the half,brothers were arraigned for
their preliminary hearing before Ju tice of
the Peace J. T. Fraser.

The evidence was a sembled-many wit
ne ses who had ob erved the deep scratches
on David' face were ready to testify;
other who had een the two suspects in
the vicinity of Coyote Flat; the Luger
hells found at the scene of the crime,

which fitted Ryan's revolver; Ryan's
blood, tained coat, with the broken needle
in the right lap I, alld fil/clly Carllll!l~'S

li."y ;: rist watch had been formd COl/cealed
ill the right knee of the white chaps which
R,'an !lOd worn!

'Overwhelmin evidence, it eemed to me,
which app ared to point conc1u ively to
the guilt of the two half'breed Indian.
The evidence of cour e wa cir um tan
tial. 0 one, as far as we knew, bad eCll
Sweet murdered, nor had there been any
witne es to the cruel death of Carmen
""agner.

THE suspect wcre guarded again t any
po sible violence from the many friend

who had kno\\ n and respected weet and
1fi Wagner in their lifetim .

The preliminary hearing of the two us·
pect began before Ju uce of the Peace J.
T. Fra er at Eureka on ovember 25th,
1925, about one month after the bodie
had been found.

mong the 'pert I had ummoned to
aid the pro ecution wa Doctor E. O. Hein,
rich.

pon hi. arrival in Eureka at my um·
mon for aid. Doctor Heinrich, accompa
nied by h riff A. . Ros of Humboldt
County, at once made his way over the
narrow trail and rough territory to th
pot wh re Carmen' body had been found

on oyote Flat.
The criminologi t tood in deep thought

at the cene of th terrible crime elJdeav
oring to vi ualize the actt ns of the layer
or layers wh had kill d Carmen.

ear thc . hallow hole fr m which th
girl's bl dy corp e had been removed
Doctor Heinrich's ke n ye uddenly di 
covered a tree trunk which appar ntly had
been cut and fa hioned by omcone.

The tree appeared to be a hrine!
Had a religiou fanatic, or po'sibly

pair of dement d men, made a acrificial
offering of Carmen \Vagn r before h
wa lain? The terrible theory \\'a pon-
dered by Doct r Heinrich.

The fre and the arran<Yemcnt f the
lab of thick bark had e"ery appearanc ,

it was thought of ha\'ing been made a a
crude hrin for th blood offering of it
b antifu1 victim.

The girl might have been made a acri·
ficial off ring, like a goat or heep, and po .
ibly had e cap d a more horrible d ath

when h r desperate re i tance caused h r to
be hot down with the Lug r pi tol, the t\ 0

bullet piercing her head and cau iog a1
mo t in tant death.

P rhap ome fiend who lived ome\Vherc
in the inacce ible Illountain had taken. th
girl pri oner, after slaying her e crt,
Henry Sweet, and then had dragged Car
men for five miles along the bed of thc
stream, so that her footprints could not Ie
followed.

This theory was partly verified when the
autopsy over the girl's body di c10s d a
rope "burn." The burn seemed to point
to the fact that a horseman had dragged
the girl along behind his animal to th

th mass of
u pects was
preparations

to the u~t

WERE the cars which ~Ir. lcG w,
an ob erved on David' face before

the murder of weet and ~[i 5 \,yagner
the ame mark found on Da\'id' face
after the girl had be n lain?

David contend d that the mark were
the ame and h" d nied any knOl ledge of
the murder. . nd David al 0 mpha ized
that he was at the McGowan place at the
approximate time Carm n wa beli ved to
have be n lain.

I !l'li v d, howev r, that
e"id nce again t the two

v rwhelming and made
for pr sClltation of the fact

of Eureka, who had b n a member of
the po e. '"David' face wa scratched
badly, apparently with omething \ hich
had been drawn down toward hi chin, and
th re wa one deep mark near his no .
I noticed the 'cratche on October twenty
third, the ame day tlle body of Carmen,
, ho u ed to liye a block from my home,
wa found."

\\ onderly told me that the cratche ap
peared to be old and that tll re was no
blo d 011 David's face.

AIr . Mildred R. 1cGowan of an Frall
ci co, al 0 had noticed the cratche on
the man' face. :Mrs. McGowan each um
mer re id in Humb Idt ounty, and be
knew David, , ho had broken wild colt
for a time on her hu band's ranch. v alter
~IcGowan a San Franci c attorney, had
taken up the defen e of David, whom he
believed to be innocent of tl1e fiendish
laying.

. I first saw the scar on David's face
ometime between the middle of August

and the time of the Fortuna Rodeo, held
about Augu t twenty-first," said Mr . Mc
Gowan. "At that time David came to our
ummer re idence at For st Lake, with hi

face scratched and bl eding. I wa hed hi
face with witch hazel during the time he
was there in tlle aft moon.

"The scars were quite deep, one raw
cut running do\ n under hi left eye. Da

id aid he was anxious to have the car
treated 0 that tlley would heal and per
mit him to ride his hor e in the rodeo."

OTH. R evid nce wa gathered. It in,
cluded the white chap. which be,

longed to Ryan and, mo t inister of all, a
coat own d by the half'breed. The coat
bore many deep blood stain, on the
sl ev , h ulder , lapel' and ey n Oil the

ack.
nd the k en eye of Doctor Heinrich

di cO\'ered a broken needle in the right
lapel of the cat. Thi needle had b en
br ken, D ctor Heinrich· b lieved, by pre -
ure \ hen it wearer lifted a heavy bur,

den in hi arm, u h a the weight of a
corp'e I

It \Va I arned that the two hal f-
brothers had ridd n many time on hor e
back through the yote Flat region while
the earch for ~"eet and Mi Wagner

in pro re . They admitt d havin
ed oyote Flat where the irl's body

wa di'cOl"er d, and Ryan aid he had
h tped th pos e search for a short time,
but wa not a. ked by th officers to gi\'e
all hi- time to the hunt.

The illi. ter, deep .cratche , like gou<Yes
made' by fingernails, on David' face had
be n noticed by everal per on .

'"I aw the big, raw furrow on David'.
'face," aid \ . H. \~ onderly, a carpent r

Looking down toward Baker Canyon, showing the wild and rugged country over
which the hunt for Carmen Wagner continued for days

a th Y wer placed under arre t for the
two hideou crimes was noted particularly
by Deputy Sheriff Reid.

"Ryan wa very nervous and eemed
gr atly excit d," R id told me. "But David
did not app ar very much excited or ner
v u eith r, f r that matter."

In fact, Reid aid, David wa' rather
g nial about hi arrest, eyen inviun the
po' emen to ha\'e coffee with him, a he
wa at brea'kfa t when the officer arriyed.
•.uddenly, ho\ ev r, Reid and his deputies
became aware of omething peculiar and
ini'ter about David' face,
It had been scratched and clawed <is

though by the finger of a girl fighting
de perately for her honor and lif !

Anoth r p culiar incident, it eem d to
me, was the fact that neither su peet a ked
the reason for his arre t. No prote't was
made, according to the officer and each
man went along meekly to the jail.
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relieve and re-activate this tiny prostate. An arn.a.r
ing scientific method-a drugle... non-surgical home
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renewed vJtality and Interest
In life.

Now an extraordJnary book.
"The Destroyer of Male
Healtb"-a new edition of the
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others the way to combat
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only in ~Pt"nsive medJcal
books can now be yours for
the aakJnc. Find out how the

tiny prostate health-pirate operates--and how thou...
sands have staved off its attacks. The coupon beloW'
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2 Men Out of 3 Have
Gland Weakness

say
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It makes no difference whether you take pilla. agar,
cheWing gum laxatives or saHne waters. you are not
getting at the real cause of your troubles. Any of these
thinp will move your bowels. but they all leave you
worse off than before. Any doctor will tell you that
evert one of them IS either habit forming or irritating
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Now that's all changed. Many of the worst eonslJ
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In e,,..,,,ts in thru or four days' l;,ne. A natural seed
bowel tonic from Europe has brought about this amazlna
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Disturbed Sleep Is
A Danger Signal

For Men Past 40
CERTAIN eminent docton and scientists are

ag.reed today that 650/0 of men past middte
age suffer from a certain little-known ailment. A
tiny gland-almost unknown to a majority of
people. called the prostate.
is said by these authorities to
be the cause or many of the
most painful and dangerous
symptoms which men suffer.

Thousands of middle-aged
men today think that their
pains and debilities are due
to early onsets of old age.
They set down their symp
toms. of sleep broken by con-
stant night rising, to ublad-
der weakness:' They think that nagging. annoying
pains in the back. legs and reet are the result or
urheumatism"-when in a multitude of cases thi.
tiny Rland is really the trouble-maker.

One or the worst and most certain symptoms or
prostate weakness is the night·rising habit which
victimizes so many men. Some men t.hink: "I o~
have to get up once; that's only normal. at my age.•
I t isn't normal I Doctors say t.hat no maD at any age
i,n proper health need rise even once, regularly.
Sooner or later. that "once" may grow to as many
as Uten times"-may from that lead to a serious
type or gland operation. or may turn the victim's
discomforts into crippling disabilities.

Once there seemed to be no method or gaining re
lief except through dangerous surgery. But today
thousands. who once suffered. have learned how to

Hein
Judge

THE Qualification of Doctor Heinrich
to te tify in the State' behalf wa Ques

ioned by the Defense, who contended that
only a physician could determine the nature
of the matter from beneath the victim's
nails.

But I easily Qualified Doctor Heinrich
by a king him how many years he had been
engaged in criminal research.

"Fi fteen years." replied Doctor
rich, who was then ordered by
Fra er to tell what he had found.

"I found in the particles from beneath
the girl's fingernails, after it had been
dried and eparated, grains of earth mixed
with twelve tiny particles of ub tance
which I identified as the outer kin of a
human person, and one larger particle of
flesh without any skin attached," aid Doc
tor Heinrich.

"I also examined the bullet taken from
the girl's skull," he continued. "I compared
the caliber of the bullet with the caliber
of the pistol by direct measurement."

The pistol in Que tion was the weapon
which one of the two brothers, Jack Ryan,
admitted that he owned.

"1 compared the markin of the riAing'
up n the bullets with the riAing within
the barrel of the pistol and found th m tp
be exactly the ame in number. width and
depth," te tili d Doctor Heinrich.

Doctor Heinrich had conducted an exten-
ive experiment \ ith the bullet. in hi

laboratory. He had arranged a target of
paraffin, nine inches in depth. and into
this substance he had fired the bullets
from Ryan's pistol. Then Doctor Hein
rich dug the bullets from the paraffin aud
compared them with the bullet which had
been taken from Carmen skull.

my terious shrine fa hioned from the tree
trunk.

. 11 the evidence gathered by heri ff
Ro s and hi deputie and myel f had been
turned over to Doctor Heinrich. The
criminologist told me that he had devoted
con iderable time to the study of the evi
dence, including the Luger pistol and the
shells found at the scene of the murders,
the bullet taken from the girl's head, and
the blood-stained coat belonging to Jack
RYan.

"Then came the preliminary heari}lg of
the two suspects before Justice of the
Peace Fraser to see whether the circum
stantial evidence was strong enough to
justify both men being held for trial in
Superior Court on charges of murder.

Sheriff Ross hustled David and Ryan
from the jail to an outer room just beside
Judge Fraser's courtroom. By stipulation
both of the accused men were placed under
guard in the outer room, and I prepared
te, show enough of the evidence against
them to cause them to be held for trial on
murder charges.

I was capably assisted by Deputy Dis
trict Attorney Paul B. Gibson. Neither
of us, at this time, was prepared for the
startling outcome of the hearing.

One of my most important witnesses
was Doctor Heinrich, and the evidence
he had gathered was vital to our case. At
the preliminary hearing of the half-breed
brothers, the Defense attorney made
strenuou efforts to block any testimony
offered by Doctor Heinrich. The Defense
particularly sought to forestall the admis
sion as evidence of the substance taken
from beneath the dead girl's fingernails.
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"I fired a series of bullets through the
gun," Doctor Heinrich told the Court. "I
compared the microscopic markings made
by the interior of the barrel upon the
jacket of the bullet by direct microscopic
comparis(ln at a magnification of about
·forty diameters, and found that the
scratches put on the groove in the bullet
by the lands of the pistol were identical
in their position, depth and direction with
the markings upon the bullet which has
been introduced as People's Exhibit Nunl
bel' Two in this case.

"I THEN compared the shells with a
similar shell that had been discharged

by me in this weapon. I found that the
cap in each instance was indented and
broken in and are identical to the manner
in which the firing pin in this pistol pene
trated the cap in the test cartridges.

"I fired six shells through the Luger
owned by Ryan and in each instance the
markings were identical with the bullet
taken from the dead girl's head."

Doctor Heinrich then testified, over the
heated objections of the Defense, that in
his opinion the Luger pistol owned by
Jack Ryan fired the bullet which had
caused the death of Carmen ''Vagner!
. Next the heavy coat owned by Ryan, a

garment made of leather and heavy can
vas, was introduced as evidence. Doctor
Heinrich had examined the garment.

"I found the coat libe:·J.lly marked with
blood stains," testified the criminologist.
"The stains were on the front of the coat,.
and particularly on the left sleeve. I found
a series of more recent stains upon the
right side of the coat, starting with the
collar and extending in small spatters over
the area of the left front of the coat.

"Upon the right side of the coat I found
recent blood stains upon the shoulder,
down the shoulder seam and across the
right sleeve and one enormous stain which
had struck the coat at the bottom of th'e
right front, opposite the pocket in the coat,
and had been of such intensity that the
blood had soaked through the outer ma
terial and had stained the corner of the
pocket, through a depth of three inches."

Then Doctor Heinrich pointed out the
sinister significance of the broken needle.

"Upon the inside of the coat lapel I
found a needle that had been there for a
long time," he said. "I examined the needle
and found it had been broken in the center
very recently. The needle was fastened in
the coat lapel by old rust."

The needle had been broken, Doctor
Heinr.ich believed, Whetl the wearer of the
coat had lifted a heavy object in his arms
such as the girl's corpse I

The Defense attorneys stubbornly and
repeatedly attacked the testimony and the
qualifications of Doctor Heinrich, whose

True Detective Mysteries

testimony was damaging to the two ac
cused metl.

I observed that the Defetlse lawyers were
trying to· trap Doctor Heinrich. One
innocent-appearing question hurled at Doc
tor Heinrich concerned the length of the
barrel of the Luger pi tol owned by Ryan.

"Have you measured the barrel of this
weapon?" Ryan's attorney asked Doctor
Heinrich.

When the criminologist replied in the
negative he was asked if he could estimate
its lC11gth.

"Three and one-half inches," Doctor
Heinrich replied quickly. A ruler was ob
tained and the measurement was found to
be exactly three and one-half inches.
This demonstrated to the Court, I believe,
that the testimony of Doctor Heinrich
was to be given great weight.

Answering my questions, Doctor Hein
rich next told of the deep scratches he had
observed on the face of ''Valter David,
when the suspect was held in the jail. A
powerful light was shown directly on
David's face as he was subjected to count
less questions by Sheriff Ross and the
other officers.

"I observed deep scratches on David's
face, e..,,-tending along the right cheek
bone down into his. beard," said Doctor
Heinrich. "The scratche had been ex
tremely deep and had been made through
both the layers of the skin into the raw
Aesh. The scratches indicated to me that
David had been clawed at least three times."

And from beneath Carmen Wagner's
fingemaits bits of skin and flesh had been
scraped I

Another steel link in the chain of cir
cumstantial evidence was added with the
discovery of Miss ""agner's tiny wrist
watch, Mdde-I/. ill the [i/l·ing of the white
chaps 1vhich Ryan had discarded so care
lessljl beside the bari~ when the posse
placed him 1/nder arrest.

The discovery of the watch was made by
Kenneth ~ alford.

Obeying a strange hunch, ''Valford had
walked to where Ryan's chaps had been
thrown on the ground beside some horse
saddles. The posseman looked at the chaps,
then turned and started to walk away.

"GUESS I'll search the chaps," he re
marked suddenl)', picking them up.

Other pos emen looked on while "Valford
raised the chaps at arms' length.

I questioned young '\Talford as to how
he had searched the chaps.

"I picked them up, held them out and
looked at them," said ''Vatford. "I looked
down through the lining. Then I held them
by the belt a.nd felt them all the way down
with the flat of my hand, but" I did not
discover anything. Then I laid them down
and started to go away."

A strange thought flashed through Wal
ford's mind. He remembered having rid
den along the trail with Ryan near the old
~'agner place, when Ryan had told him
that the Baker Canyon had been "searched
out" in the vicinity of where Carmen 'Vag
ner's body was later found.

Ryan at that time, 'Vatford recalled, had
made a mysterious motion toward the knee
of his chaps as they were riding together
along the narrow trail.

"I was not satisfied after I laid the
chaps down," vValford continued. "So I
again 'felt through them inside and out,
and at the bottom seam of the chaps there
was an object which felt hard. It seemed
to be some kind of a foreign object. I
commenced working it toward the top and
upper part with my fingers, and forced it
along between the lining and the outer part
of the chaps. At last I worked it out to a
rip in the lining, and it was a watch."

I had Miss ''Vagner's parents and her
brother identify the watch as having be
longed to the slain gi 1'1.

"The watch was all old-fashioned one,'
said :Mr . "Vagner, with tears in her eyes,
when she was asked to identify the time
piece. "It had three scratches on the back
cover. It had been made into a wri t
watch with a sort of leather covering.
That watch belonged to my daughter."

Doctor Heinrich e..xamined the watch,
which was without the leather covering
when found in Ryan's chaps, and ascer
tained that attempts had been made to
scratch off the markings and initials on the
back cover.

Thetl the DefC11se sprung a surprise! It
showed that a bitter hatred was held by
"Valford against the defendant, Ryan, and
that "Valford at one time had rushed from
the posse camp with a riAe in his hands
and the avowed determination "to get that
-- Ryanl"

THE circumstances of the youth's desire
to avenge the murder of Carmen ~ ag

ner, whol11 he believed had been slain by
Ryan, were dramatic. The posse was
camped at night around a fire, waiting for
dawn to resume the search for the girl.
''''alford was restless and anxious to pur
sue the hunt single-handed in the darkness
and over the twisting trails. He could
not even wait for daylight to start out by
himself.

Hurriedly preparing some sandwiches,
young \Valford, who was only a boy of
twenty years, set out on foot alone. The
boy was a good shot, as he had hunted
many times through the region. He
grabbed two weapons from the armament
of the posse, one a hunting riAe and the
other a pistol.

'\Talford's anger had increased becau e
he had known the ''''agner girl for about

The Red Riddle of Beacon Hill
ONE of the most sensational crimes that Boston has ever known-and one of the most mysterious .•• Such was the Carrie Smith casc.

. the murder that looked like a suicide! But the killer left a strange trade mark, and the baffling riddle was cleared up within eighteen hours.
MIchael H. Crowley, Superintendent of Police. Boston Police Department. has given the inside stcry of this notorious crime ""c1usively to
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Flonda CIty whde the pohce stood by bewddered: The Clue of the Vanished Tattoo Vienna's famous crime; The Stolen Car Racket Exposed,
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three year', and l,e had liked her very
much ill his boyish way. In fact, the
names and initials of the young couple had
been carved in trees and on a wooden shack
near Covote Flat.

''I'm ;"oing to get that -- Jack Ryan!"
,"Valford cried passionately.

everal possemen attempted to detain the
youth, but he shook them off angrily. "I
intend to get Ryan and find out for myself
from him what he knows about the mur
der of Sweet and the disappearance of
Carmen," Walford told the other men. "1
believe Ryan knows something about the
murder of weet."

\iValford then broke away aud ran toward
Coyote Flat. He had b en gone for sev
eral minutes when the po semen, after
talking over his impulsive action amon
them elve, decided that they had better
overtake and di arm the boy.

They set out on horses and oon over
took the youth, who wa on foot. Riding
their horses around him, they forced him
to stop and then grabbed the weapons from
hi hand. Against his vehement prote ts
\\ alford was led forcibly back to the
po se camp.

Early the next morning the boy set out
again, carrying a pair of field glasses and,
a hunting rifle. Some distance away from
the camp he halted and turn d around, ob
serving the other possemen watching his
movements. Then vValford focused the
powerful lens on a hill three miles away,
acro s a deep valley.

A figure suddenly leaped into the youth's
vi iOll.

Walford raised his rifle, although he
knew that there wasn't the barest chancc
of hitting the mysterious' figure which
crouched on the distant hill ide, becau
the rifle bullet would not carry that far.

As the District Attorney wi hing to ob
tain every bit of evidence to a ist me ill
the prosecution, I asked Wal£ord the rea

011 for his angry attitude against Ryan.
"r saw the track of Ryan's horse in the

nei Thborhood," the youth said. "The
tracks could be seen plainly, although I
never saw Ryan, who had said he was in a
diff rent part of the country while we were
earching. I know the tracks were made

by his horse, because he rode a colt which
had not been shod and the right front foot
mad a peculiar, large track. The e
strange tracks had been made by the hor e
going in two directions, and some of them
led into the box canyon which Ryan told
me had been thorou<Thly . earched out."

The colt had recently been broken, but
till maintained many of its wild, bl:lcking

habits. Relllember this fact.
A great amount of evidence was
nted again t David and Ryan at the

lill1inary hearing on murder charges. s
the District Attorney, I naturally withheld
some evidence {or the trial proper.

I felt that the evidence which had been
put before the Court was sufficiently dam
aging. It seemed to POil1t to positive
guilt.

Of course, both accu ed men also had
their opportunity of telling their side of
the case, through their attorneys. But
could David give a logical, convincing e.x
planation of the terrible, claw-like scratches
on his face, the scratches which appeared to
have been inflicted by Carmen ,"Vagner in
her attempt to escape a fate worse than
death? .

And could Ryan explain how his coat
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Doctor E. O. Heinrich, famous criminologist, who made investigations in the Carmen
Wagner case and testified for the State, is here shown at work in his laboratory

l1ad been soaked by blood, which ap
peared to have every indication of having
been shed by a human being? And how
could he explain the girl's watch being in
his chaps?

Amazement can hardly express my feel
ings at the sudden turn the court hearing
teok when the two accused half-breed In
clians offered their startling alibi.

David's attorneys quickly called Gilbert
Sutherland and Charles Griesbach a the
chief witnesses to establish an un hakable
alibi.

Doth witnesses declared positively, under
(lath, that David had been attacked and ter
ribly I eaten and scratched on his face dur
ing a furious fight with Henry Cox.

"'Ve were on a fishing trip, myself,
harley Gnesbach and Henry Cox 'Jf

l1ridgeville," saId Sutherland after he had
been sworn as a defen e witness. "It was
in Augu t and we were camping at the
place known as Cold Springs. After we
had camped there one day the defendant,
\\ alter David, arrived on horseback.
David and Cox then had some kind of an
artTument, and a fight started.

"They fought furiously. David's face
began to bleed, and was soon all covered
with blood, which was running from the
deep scratches. The scratches had been
made all over David's face, on his right
cheek, near his nose and beside his left
eye. The blood ran all over his clothes.

"After the fight was over David left our
camp, but the next day he returned, and I
noticed that the blood had been washed off
his face so we could distinctly see about
eight or ten deep scratches.

"Dayid and CQ;K then talked over the
fight, and they agreed to shake hands and
to say nothing about it. So I asked him
how he could explain about the scratches,
and he said he would tell anyone who
asked him that a horse threw him off as he
was breaking it."

The Defen e attorney, to clinch the

testimony, then asked Sutherland if the
scratches on David's face were the same
as those inflicted by Cox. "I am satisfied
that they are," Sutherland answered.

Griesbach next took the witness stand.
"Cox scratched David up pretty bad."
Griesbach testified. "Cox did it with his
fin<Ters like a wild cat would, and the half
breed's face the next day looked like a war
map, with the scratches running every way.
But they both agreed to shake hands and
David said he would say he was thrown
from a horse into the bru h, to account for
the scratches."

Was David's alibi logical? Could Ryan
present a similar explanation to account
for the great amount of blood on his coat?

"My hors{. tossed me oft by suddenly
rearing while I was ndmg on thl' trail,"
said Ryan. "I got a deer, cuI over my eye
and it bled a lot. The only thing I could
do was to wipe the blood off on my coat
sleeve. I got covered by the blood"

"But how." I asked him, "do you account
for the broken needle in the lapel of your
coat. and the shells j rom your gun found
near the grave of Cannen Wagner?"

"I was near where the girl's body was
later found, hunting deer," Ryan replied.
"I saw an animal on the hillside and I
started to shoot at it. It was running on
the hill and I fired several shots at the
animal, about eighteen in all, before I hit
and killed it.

"Then I lifted the deer's carcas and got
some more blood on my coat. I probably
broke that needle by lifting the deer."

With the evidence and the two men's
alibis before him, the judge pondered the
case deeply. The responsibility rested on
his shoulders. Everyone waited anxiously
for his judicial ruling.

"It is ordered by the Court," said Justice
of the Peace Fraser, "that Walter David
be discharged and that Jack Ryan be held
to answer on charges of murder."

David walked from the court room a free

man. Bill 1lever by Ihe 'Wildest streich of
the imogillotioll, cOllld he possibly have
foreseen the horrible fate 'Which 'Was sao II

to overtake him.
Meanwhile Ryan prepared for his trial,

which began February 17th, 1926, four
months after Carmen vVagner and Henry
Sweet had been murdered. The trial was
to be fought bitterly over a period of six
weeks.

One of my witnesses was VV. R. Shields,
a rancher who had resided in Humboldt
County for many years. and who was be
lieved to have been the last man to see
Carmen Wagner alive, except of course,
her slayer or layer.

Under my direct e.,'(amination on the
witness stand, Shields testified substan
tially as follows:

"On the ninth day of October (two days
after Carmen '''Iagner had left her home
in Eureka to go hunting with Henry Sweet)
I was in the vicinity of Coyote Flat," said
Shields.

"I remember seeintT Carmen '''Iagner on
that day about a mile and a half or two
miles from Coyote Flat, on what is known
as Hyampom Trail, on top of the ridge.

"I spoke to her as I met her on the trail.
It was about eleven o'clock in the morning.

"My wife and I were camping at Govern
ment Springs. within three-quarters of a
mile from where I met Miss Wagner.
Shortly·after we saw Miss Wagner we saw
someone else in that same country."

Who was this mysterious man? Was he
the slayer or one of the two killers who
killed Carmen '''Iagner and Henry Sweet
so ruthlessly?

The mysterious man was seen by Shields
near an old unfinished cabin some 200
yards from Government Springs.

"I was standing on the trail when I first
saw the man, who was right behind the
old cabin by a rock," hieIds testified.

"The man was not a very large man,
although I could not see his entire person.
He was wearing blue overalls, some kind
of wool or khaki shirt of bluish or green
ish color. The man was then standing on
the top of the rock by the old cabin."

Just .forty-five minutes before he saw
the strangl' man, Shields said he had seen
Carmen and her collie dog on the trail!
And the sinister looking man had gazed
after the girl as she walked along the
trail. Then he vanished I

Later that same day hields said he had
discovered the tracks of two men who had
travelled along the same path where Miss
Wagner had been walking.

Two days later Shields said he had
learned of the murder of Henry Sweet, who
had been shot to death in front of the
little shack at Coyote Flat by the slayer
or slayers who hid behind the large rock
which stood some distance away.

Then S!:lields joined the posse which be
gan the search for Carmen Wagner.

}\ S Shields testi fied, the questions he an
rt swered brought out vague hints
but nothing more ... as to the rumored,
sinister "shrine" for human sacrifice which
some persons believed they had seen at
Coyote Flat where the girl's body had been
buried after she was slain.

Doctor Heinrich at the time of his in
vestigation into the killing of the girl had
expressed a theory that Carmen had been
held as a sacrificial offering for a Phallic
religious ceremony planned at an Indian
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NEXT I put Walford himself on the
stand. The boy testified, trying with

apparent earnestness to be truthful about
every detail, and told how he had searched
for his mi sing friend, Carmen. Then
Walford related in detail how he had dis
covered the girl's mi sing wrist watch hid
den in the chaps owned by Jack Ryan.

Walford told the jury he believed Jack
Ryan to be guilty of murdering Carmen.

The evidence, I felt, was gradually ac
cumulating against Ryan. My next witness
was Doctor Heinrich. He related hi tests
which had been conducted with the bullet
found in Miss \Vagner's head, and how its
measurements coincided exactly with the
riflings of bullets fired from the Luger
pi tol, which Ryan admitted was 'his
weapon.

Doctor Heinrich told in vivid detail of
the blood tains on Ryan's coat, and em
phasized his belief that blood flowing from
a cut in the suspect's forehead could not
possibly have found its way into the inner
ide of the man's pocket, where' a stain

was found on some cigarette papers.
Doctor Heinrich said the blood on Ryan's

coat was that of a human being, and not
of a deer, as Ryan had claimed.

Bit by bit the circumstantial evidence
accumulated again t .Ryan. \Vould the evi
dence prove strong enough to convict the
llIan of the fiendish murders and send him
to the gallows or to prison for Ii fe? Or
was Jack Ryan merely the victim of cir
cumstances so tran....e that he only a,/1-

altar on the top ot Coyote Flat.
\Vas there anything to support thi slar

t1ing theory of a sacrificial offering or the
beautiful, young red-haired girl, a human
heing given to a strange deity like a goat
slaughtered for its blood sacrifice?

I questioned hields as to what he had
observed in the vicinity of the girl's grave.

"There was a piece of bark lying on a
tree stump," he answered. 'Right ea t of
the stump in an easterly direction there
was a log. The bark had been taken from
the log.

"The place from where the bark had
been removed, and a stick and the log,
lined up almost perfectly with the location
of the girl's body. A fire had been built
there in a small space, which was nl~'

about fourteen or sixteen inches aero' .
''The ground was very hard, with a few

cattered leaves lying around, but by the
tree there were the tracks of a horse oppo
site where the fire had been. In my judg
ment the track had all been made by an
unshod horse."

Ryan previously had admitted that his
colt was not shod.

Shields then told of finding red hairs
and, hite hairs from chaps near the scene
of the murder. The hairs were found on
the trail, on bushes from a foot or so to
three and four feet above the ground. The
red hairs, I emphasized to the jury, were
torn from the head of Carmen Wag
ner, while the white hairs were from Ryan's
chaps as he dragged the girl along the
trail to the place where she was shot to
death and then buried.

Answering my questions, Shields then
related how he had helped to disarm young
\"'alford when the boy ran from the posse
camp with the avowed intention of "get
ling Ryan."

"The boy acted to me like a man in a
frenzy and about half crazy," said Shields.



(Left to right) Sheriff A. A. Ross, Jack Ryan and District Attorney Rill. This
photograph was taken in the Rumbolt County Jail on the day Ryan was arrested.
Note blood-stains around the cuff of Ryan's right sleeve, in the crook of his right

arm and also near the shoulder seam
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feared to be the murderer of both Henry
Sweet and Carrnen \Vagner?

v\ ith all air of innocence, Ryan himself
took the w.itness stand in a desperate effort
to save his'life.

The half-breed was sworn as a witness
for himself before Superior Judge Denver
Sevier. Could his testimony overcome the
almost overwhelming weight of the evi
dence against him?

"My name is Jack Ryan," began the ac
cused man, "I am twenty-three years old
and before my arrest I lived at Maple
Creek with my mother. I worked at vari
ous places in Humboldt County.

"Previous to the tenth of October, I
worked about three days and a hal f at Deer
Creek. I was cutting weeds. I began this
work on Monday evening, October fifth. I
worked half a day Tuesday, all day Wed
nesday and Thursday and Friday."

Ryan talked crisply and answered quick
ly the questions put to him by his attorn y.
The jury paid strict attention to the wit
ness and the crowded court room al 0

listened attentively.
\iIIas the accused man telling the truth

or would he attempt to lie about his where
abouts at the time Sweet and Carmen were
believed to have been slain?

The jury was to decide. The quick, clear
answers might be the result of Ryan having
drilled himself as to the dates and places
to establish an unimpeachable alibi, or the
direct, frank answers might mean that he
was telling nothing but the truth.

"Have you ever made any moonshine
liquor?" Ryan's anomey asked.

"No, I never did," the half-breed an
swered frankly.

"Do you know how to make it?"
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" 0, I don't know anything about it."
"1\OW, when you are not working, where

do you usually spend your time?"
"At my mother's house at Maple Creek."
"Now, going back to the tenth of Octo

ber (the day Carmen \illagner was believed
to have been murdered) what time did you
leave the Deer Creek ranch that morning?"

"About seven or half past."
"\illhat horse did you ride?"
"I was riding a roan. I bought the horse

September seventh and from then until
October tenth I had riddCll the animal
about three weeks stead)'. But on Octo
ber tenth the horse was only about half
bl'oken to the saddle. \~Then I left that
morning I was going up to my brother's
to see about trading horses.

,.\\ hen I started out the horse was feel
ing pretty good and fri kyo And when I
was running him down a road by the river

he fell. There was something in the road
aud he kind of stumbled and kll.

"He threw me off and I g t a bad cut
on my forehead. It bled a little bit and
when I came to the ri"er I washed the
blood off. Then I got back on the horse
and rode on the trail up by the old Wag
lIer place.

"~{eanwhile my forehead continued to
bleed. I neve, tied any cloth around it but
I wiped off the blood a couple of times on
my coat sleeve."

SHIELDS, it will be remembered, told
of finding white hairs, fike those from

Ryan's chaps, in the bushes alongside the
trail leading to Coyote Flat.

"Was there any brush along that trail
that you had to dodge under to get
through?" the Defense asked Ryan.

"Yes, sir," he answered. "There is brush
upon that trail that a fellow has to go
under to get through."

How could Ryan account for the heavv
stains of blood found in his right coit
pocket?

"Did you get your hands sore while you
were working at pulling the weeds?" the
Defense lawyer asked Ryan.

"Yes, I got sore hands and I bought a
bottle of iodine. I put the bottle in my
right coat pocket and later the bottle was
broken, and it stained my cigarettes," Ryan
said in a straightforward voice.

Ryan then related how he had continued
to ride past the trail leading to the VIragner
place and on to Showers Rock, where he
tied his horse to a low bush and went
hunting. .

He shot at a deer several times, he said,
finally killing the fleet-footed animal as it
ran swiftly on the slope of the hill. The
two LuO'er shells found near Carmen's
body might have been ejected from his gun
when he passed that spot, shooting at the
deer.

When he lifted the deer's carcass to his
saddle, Ryan said, blood flowed onto his
coat, and the pressure from handling the
three-point animal might have broken the
needle in his right coat lapel.

Ryan vigorously denied any knowledge •
of the double murder and claimed that if
Carmen \illagner's wrist wa.tch had been
found in his chaps the timepiece must have
been "planted" there by some perSall 'Who
hatcd him bitterly and 'Wished to see him
acclised of the brlltal sla3.ings.

"I FIRST heard of the death of Hemy
Sweet 0111 October thirteenth," said

Ryan. "On the nineteenth I remember
meeting Kenneth vValford on the trail. He
asked me if I was acquainted with the
country and I told him that I used to live
up there. Then he asked me about some
cabin in the canyon and I told him there
was a cabin down there some place."

I questioned Ryan about the mysterious
movement of his hand to his chaps, which
had seemed so strange to Walford.

"It was merely a motion of my hand to
get some cigarettes in my pocket," replied
the defendant. vValford, it will be remem
bered, intimated that Ryan had made a mo
tion as though to conceal something in his
chaps.

Ryan then told how the officers had ar
rested him late at night after the murdered
gi rl's body had been foUlld.

"I had gone to bed about nine o'clock,"
Ryan testified. "I fell asleep and was
awakened about tell o'clock when the offi
cers arrived. They asked me to get up,
saying they had come from the sheriff's
office for me. I got up and dressed and
they put the handcuffs on me.

"The officers told me that they had found
out I had killed that girl and the dog, and
they said they had seen where I buried the
girl and they told me to 'come through'
with everything.

"I told them that I did not ':know any
thing about it. Then about an hour later,
still wearing the handcuffs, I mounted my
horse and we all rode to the jail at
Eureka."

I hammered at the man's testimony, try
ing to shake it. I brought out that al
though Ryan was regarded as aliI! of tlze
best horsemel~ in the COllllty, he still
wanted to get rid of the colt which he



claimed had thrown him and cut his fore
head. Ryan also was regarded as a good
pistol shot.

"Ryan, how many shots did you fire at
the deer you killed?" 1 shot the question -at
t.he witness.

"Between fi £teen and eighteen shots," he
an wered.

"At the same deer?" I asked incredu
101lsly. "How many shelts will your Luger
1101d ?"

"Nine shells," said Ryan. "1 fired a full
clip at the deer, which was rulming on the
side hill. But 1 missed it and had to slip
in another clip of cartridges. I finally got
the deer."

1 fired question after question at Ryan
in lin attempt to upset his testimony as to
the various places he claimed to have been
at the time Sweet and Miss \Vagner were
slain, and during the hunt for the girl
a fler the body of her companion had been
fOllnd.

The jury paid strict attention to each bit
of testimony for and against the" accused
man. Finally alt the evidence had been
presented.

At once the Defense attorney made a
motion to Judge Sevier for a directed
verdict of acquittal for Ryan on the ground
that the evidence was not sufficient to estab
Ii h that the defendant had committed the
murders. The motion was denied.

1 began Ill)' argument tel the jury. I· said
that the evidence, although admittedly cir
cumstantial, was so strong as to point to
the conclusive guilt of Ryan. 1 asked the
jury to find the defendant guilty, with
punishment severe enough to suit the fiend
ish crimes with which Ryan was charged.

The long and bitterly fought trial had
lasted about six weeks and the jury was
given the case at five o'clock, on the after
noon of March 11th, 1926. After Judge
Sevier had instructed the jury as to the de
grees of guilt in the ca e, or a verdict of
innocence, the jurors retired to berrin their
deliberations. .

Picture my feelings. I had presented
every bit of evidence I could obtain against
Ryan, for I believed the man to be guilty
of the two foul crimes. The defense had
fought equatty as hard to establi h the in
nocence of Ryan, or to instill a "rea-ouable
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doubt" in the minds of the jurors as to the
defendant's guilt.

After electing a foreman, the jurors de
liberated solemnly until ten o'clock at night.
At that time no verdict had been reached
and the jurors were locked up for the
l1i"'ht. I retired to my home confident that
the verdict would be against the defendant.

The next morning the jurors went to
breakfast aud then they returned to the
jury rooll1 to re-mne their deliberations.
Half an hour later a court bailiff was sum
moned hastily.

Tl,e jlt·,.~, had reached a verdict!
Immediately the scores of spectators

swarmed into the court room aud Judge
Sevier was summoned quickly to be upon
the bench to"hear the verdict.

Solemnly the jurors filed back into the
court room and into their seats in the jury
box. Quiet settled over the room as the
spectators, the defendant Ryan, the Judge
and the attorneys awaited the reading of
the verdict.

THE foreman stood up, hesitated percep
tibly with the apparent r~sponsibilityof

delivering the verdict, and then cleared his
throat with a sound audible throughout the
room. Then he began to speak. . . •

"We the jury, find the defendant, Jack
Ryan ...

"Not guilty I"
A stulUled silence wept over the court

room.' No one spoke a word, nor was there
any demollstntioll of any kind, either fa
vorable or against Ryan. Then excited
whispers swept through the audience, as
the unexpected verdict was discussed.

Out. ide the court room, when Ryan
walked forth a free man, an entirely dif
ferent scene took place. Many women
swarmed aro)Jnd Ryan and it was reported
some of them offered him work for the
coming summer as a guide.

Of course my a tonishment at the verdict
was so great that I could hardly find words
to express Illy amazement. And Judge
Sevier, who had weighed every bit of
evidence as it was offered, remarked to m
quietly outside the court room regarding
his reaction to the acquittal of Ryan.

"I am astounded at the verdict," Judge
evier said to me.
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Did You Ever Take
an INTERNALBath1

By M. PHILIP STEPHENSON

T HIS mal' seem a strange Question. But if
you want to magnify your energy-sharpcn
your brain to razor edge--put a glorious

sparkle in your eye--pull yourself up to a health
level where you can laugh at disease and glory in
vitality-you're going to read this message to
the last line.

I speak from e:<perience. It was a message just
such as this that dynamited me out of the slough
of dullness and wretched health into the sunlit
atmosphere of happiness. vitality and vigor. To
me. and no doubt to you. an Internal Bath was
something that had never come within my sphere
of knowledge.

be~w~ tr~::'~e~c~oug~d ~~~~a~~tt~~s°a'ir:t~~~
And back came a booklet. This booklet was
named "Why We Should Bathe Internally:' It
was just choked with common sense and facts.

What Is an Internal Bath?
This was my first shock. Vaguely I had an idea

that an internal bath was an enema. Or, by a
stretch of the imagination. a new-fangled laxative.
In both cases I was wrong. A real. genuine, true
internal bath is no more like an enema than a kite
is like an airplane. The only similarity is the em
ployment of water in each case. And so far as
laxatives are concerned, I learned one thing-to
abstain from them completely.

A bona fide internat bath is the administration
into the intestinal tract of pure, warm water,
Tyrrellized by a marvelous cleansing tonic. The ap
pliance that holds the liquid and injects it is the
J. B. L. Cascade, the invention of that eminent
physician. Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell, who perfected
it to save his owri Iife.~ Now here's where the genuine
internal bath differs radically from the enema.

The lower intestine. called by the great Pro
fessor Foges, of Vienlla, Uthe mOost prolific source
of disease," is five feet long and shaped like an
inverted U-thus n. The enema cleanses but a
third of this "horseshoc"-or to the first be.nd.

The J. B. L. Cascade treatment cleanses it the
entire Jength-and is the only appliance that
does. You have only to read that booklet, "Why
We Should Bathe Internally," to fully understand
how the Cascade alone can do· this. There is
absolutely no pain or discomfort.

Why Take an Internal Bath?
Here is Whl': The intestinal tract is the waste

canal of the body. Due to our soft foods. lack of
vigorous exercise and highly artificial civilization.
nine out of ten persons suffer from intestinal stasis
(delay). The passage of waste is entirely too slow.
Result: Germs and poisons breed in this waste and
enter the blood through the blood vessels in the
intestinal walls.

These poisons are extremely insidious. The head
aches you get-the skin blemishes--the fatigue-
the mental sluggishness ~ the susceptibility to
colds-and countless other ills are directly due to
the presence of these poisons in your system. Thcy
are the generic causes of premature old age, rheuma
tism. high blood presllure and many serious maladies.

Thus it i8 imperative that )"our system be free of the!te

~~:~"::i ~~gin~~e ]~nllfif= :i~u~ec:~v~u~be:snst~:
intestinal tract of aU impurities. And each treatment
~~~t:t~Cbas~:e~~testinal musclc8 80 thc passage of

Immediate Benefits
Tal.:. n just before retiring. you \\-1tl sleep like a child.

~~~l~\'~~ti~~;\'~~\'~rdit~~~i~ l:c bct~~U~a. O\Afi c~~3~
will be laden \\1th silver. You will fee' rejuvenated
remadc. That is not my expe,ricnce alone. but that of
900.000 men and women who faithfully practice thi9
wonderful inner cleanlinc88. JUBt one internal bath a
week to reaain and hold glorious, vibrant healthJ To
to99 off the mantle of old "ge-ncrvousncss-and dull
cal~l t1:a~ (8[~~~~~~~;n~~:8:d;hll~?colds. etc.

Send for This Booklet
It is entirely FREE. And I am absolutely con,rinccd

that you will agree you never used a two-cent staDlP to
better advantngc. There are letters from many who
achieved results that seem mirnculou8. As an eye.-opener·
on health, this booklet is worth many. many times the

~1~VO~;~~I~I~~;:r:W~IWyi?e~i~li~~~::e~ir~~.~~Jrir
397, 152 West 65th Street. New York City-Now.

Tear Off and MaO at Once

----~--------
J5~'W.~t~~~h~r.~t~~~Pt~~:7~IJ~wT~ortcN.Y.

Send me, without cost or obUf.jtlon. ~our lIIustmted
~~~~~t'a~~V~c\~~o:~~~ ~r\~~. f~~~~ rn~'e~tn~~~:

NaIl1c. ~ __ . ••• _- - _- - -- - - - - _. -- - - - - - - ---

Street-

City_ _..Staten_ . - _.n
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Automatically the case had reverted to
the status it was before anyone had been
arrested for the murders of Henry Sweet
and Carmen Wagner. Were the murder
ers to go unpunished? Had the guilty per
SOI/S escaped al/d fled from the cOllIltry
while the officers and the District Attor
fley's office 'Wcre gatheril/g evidCllce agail/st
Walter David alld Jack R'jIOllf

vVere the trails of the real murderers so
cold as to be untraceable? Would justice
be cheat~d?

->--
After David had been discharged at his

preliminary hearing, and Ryan had been
acquitted at his trial for murder, the two
half-brothers returned to' their regular
existences of working at odd jobs for per
sens in Humb~ldt County.

I;'N the course ~f ev'ents, after serving as
'the District Attorney of Humboldt

County from 1913 to 1926, I retired to my
private practice as an attorney of Eureka.
, I disliked greatly to have the word, "Un
solved" written on the records beside' the
murders of Henry Sweet and C~rmen
Wagner, but, I held the cherished hope that
time would aid the Law in bringing the
guilty persons to justice. There is a say
ing: "Murder will out," which I hoped
would prove true in this case.

I turned all the records and evidence in
the Sweet-Wagner cases over to my suc
cessor in office, District Attorne)' S. E.
Metzler. Time passed, and gradually the
two fiendish crimes became but horrid
memories to the citizens of Humboldt
County, but the murders were always in
the minds of the officers.

Tl/CII, after a year alld eight 1/I01lths had
gO'lle by, the colllrtry 'Was shocked by all
other horrible crime!

On November lst, 1927, Ernest Porter,
a ranch foreman, was travelling along a
trail near Coyote Flat when his attention
was attracted to the huddled form of :l

man lying in some dense bushes. The still,
silent form at once showed Porter that the
\mknown man was dead.

Hurriedly, Porter summoned the officers
at Eureka, and Jack Runner, 1I0W Sheriff
of the county, arrived at the scene. He at
once turned the body over and gazed with
horror into the dead face of •••

Walter David!
The half-breed had been dead for many

days. He had been cruelly choked to death
by a cowboy's lariat which had been tight
ened around his 'neck. Sheriff Runner re
constructed the crime from the trampled
bushes and the marks of a rope on the limb
of a nearby tree.

An assassin had watched David as he
rode over the trail through the mountains.
As David's horse passed near a tree, the
assassin, lurking hidden in the bushes, had
twirled his lariat over his he,ad and swung
th rope in twisting circles toward David.

The rope circled over David's head, tight-
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ened around his neck and the blood-thirsty
a~sassin jerked his victim from his horse
and dragged him along the trail for sev
eral yards to an oak tree. Here the assas
sin threw his lariat over a strong limb
and dragged the struggling David off the
ground. The mysterious and merciless as
sassin hanged David by the neck until he
was dead I

V.'hell David's struggles ceased and his
face became black from the strangling, the
assassin lowered his victim to the ground
and removed the rope from around the
half-breed's neck. Then the killer escaped.

Broken ferns and bushes beside the trail
showed clearly how David had been
dragged to the tree where he was hanged.
Then his assassin had thrown his corpse
into the dense bushes.

There was no knife or bullet wound on
the victim's body. A medical examination
disclosed that he had been choked to death
by the rope and the vertebrae in his back
were stretched apart from the violence
with which the assassin had yanked him
off the ground.

One front tooth, found near the body,
had been knocked from David's mouth as
though his slayer had struck him a heavy
blow in his anger.

Several drops of blood were found on
David's hat from the sear caused by the
knot in the rope as it tightened around his
neck. .

Who killed Walter David? Was he
slain so viciously because the murderer
feared he "knew too much" and hat!
threatened to reveal his hideous secrets?

After David's murder three crimes were
marked against the unknown fiend or
fiends, who also were believed responsible
for the murders of Miss Wagner and
Henry Sweet.

But more than ten months passed with
out the authorities being able to find the
solution to the perplexing murder puzzle.

The sinister figure walked the streets
unmolested and with taunting bravado.
Then he began a series of other brutal
crimes. In succession he attacked several
g-irls during the first part of September,
1928.

The officers set a trap for the criminal
and, cunning though he was, ... he 'Walkcd
1lnsllspectillgly into the IICt!

A merciless grilling followed at the
hands of District Attorney .1etzler, and
finatly the suspect weakened. Confronted
by the young girl victims whom he had
attacked, the suspect offered to plead
guilty to charges of criminal assault on two
of the girls. The penalty in California for
such a crime by force is one to fifty years
ill the State Penitentiary.

THE suspect was sentenced to San Quen
tin, but instead of having the prisoner

taken immediately to the penitentiary,
Metzler determined to submit him to fur
ther Questioning.

The grilling began at seven o'clock on
the evening of Wednesday and continued
without let-up throughout the night, the
officers working in relays and firing a
broadside of questions at the suspect.

District Attorney Metzler made sensa
tional accusation after accusation against
the suspect. His dark eyes glowered in
anger. The suspect replied to the questions
in a surly tone. He admitted he was guilty
of the attacks on the young girls, but of
any other crimes he knew nothing.

Jim Sage, a deputy Sheriff, aided Metz
ler in the grilling and, as dawn broke over
the jail, the suspect said he wanted to talk
to the deputy alone. Metzler readily con
sented and at once left the room.

A moment later Sage called to Metzler
and asked for paper and a pen. The
suspect, .sobbing bitterly, then broke down
and signed his name to a confession. start
ling in its cold, ruthless brutality!

So horrible were the facts in the con·
{(·ssion that District Attorney Metzler him
self broke down and wept.

"You knew all the time," cried the SItS

pect in a sobbing, choking voice, as he
gazed through tear-stained eyes at the Dis
tirct Attorney.

Hurriedly other officers in the jail were
summoned to act as witnesses to the signed
confession. They g-rouped about the
suspect as he signed the paper.

The confession was brief, less than 200
words in length. vVord for word it read:

"To whom it may concern:
"On October tenth (1925) I was on

my way from Deer Creek to Walter
David's cabin. I met Henry Sweet on
the trail. I asked him for some money
that he owed me for whiskey. He told
me if I wanted it to take it out of his
hide.

"Then we went to Sweet's camp. Then
we had some hot words. Sweet had a
pistol on him. He said that he would get
me. I worked around till I got his rille.
Then I shot him in tpe side.

"The girl, Carmen Wagner, came in
when I was just ready to leave. I told
her to keep right on going. I took her
gun away from her and put it behind
the fence where it was found.

"Then I took her along down the
ridge to the canyon. Then she wouldn't
go any further. She said that she was
going back to town and tell the officers.
Then I'foreed her down into the canyon
and shot her and the dog.

"Then I went on and ran across some
hogs and hunted them for awhile. From
there I went down to the old Fort Baker
barn and stayed there all night. In the
morning I went on to David's and traded
horses.

"The next day I went hunting. Then
I went down in the canyon and buried
the girt"

The' confession was siAned by Jack
Ryan.

HOW many of our readers know what the term BLACK HAND means? Millions of people in the United States have heard the
name mentioned at one time or another-but have a very vague idea of just what sort of an organization it is. TRUE DE

TECTIVE MYSTERIES is going to reveal the entire inner workings of this dreaded secret society, for there has come into our possession,
by mere chance, the Code and Ritual of the Camorra-as far as we know, the only time a copy of this little black book has
ever fallen into the hands of the authorities. We are endeavoring to secure the endorsement of Italy's Dictator-Benito MusSolini
to our publication of this secret Code and Ritual. But, whether successful or not in this, we are going to publish it just the same,
for we have Mussolini on our side. He smashed the Camorra in Italy. We will do the same here, to what is left of it in the United
States-at least it looks now as though we will. We have scheduled to begin this smashing expose in September TRUE DETECTIVE

MYsTERtES--and trust nothing will interfere with our plans.
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The Clue of the Rubber Heel

Name .u • __ ._._ •. __ •• uu_. U_' __
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Major R, L Rockwell
The Dayton School
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Desk G-S

If)ayton

Deputy Sheriff it was learned that Charley
Bybee's checked golf cap had been found
in a haystack on the Chambers place.

Excitement was running high at Glas
gow. Every move of the Sheriff and his
deputies was watched. When the deputy,
Matthews, was called to the telephone to
take the statement of Chambers regarding
Farris' connection with the crime, he an
swered the telephone in a well patr'onized
restaurant, and because there were so many
around him seeking to learn what the call,
was about he pretended that he could not
hear and had the c<'\11 held up until he
could get to the Central Telephone office
where he could talk without so much
danger of being overheard; and even· then
the conversation was in monosyllables to
lessen the danger of the news becoming
public and arousing the crowd to violence.

I T was now Sunday and everyone was
seekin<T news of the development of the

facts of the crime.
Deputy Matthews, upon receipt of the

news of the Chambers statement, went to
the home of Farris and placed him under
arrest. He found that Farris' shoes were
bloody; and in an old rain barrel, used
to catch water from the roof of the cabin,
he found some bloody clothes. Farris said
that the blood on his shoes was from a rab
bit he had killed and dressed just a little
while before he was arrested and he ex
plained the bloody clothes in the same way.
The deputy found a freshly killed and
dressed rabbit in the Farris cabin.

The news of Chambers' statement had
leaked out in Glasgow and while tl:-~

Deputy was at the Farris cabin he learned
that the public was in possession of the
statement and that it would be very unsafe
'w take Farris through Glasgow, and cer
tainly un afe to lodge him in the Barren
County Jail.

A mob was being formed in Glasgow
to take Farris from the officeI: and lynch
him there.

To avoid this, Deputy Matthews drove
around Glasgow, fr01n the South to the
North side to the Judge of the Barren
Circuit Court, at his residence, and the
j edge at once issued an order directing
that Farris be taken to the Jefferson
County Jail. The infuriated mob learned
of this manoeuver and' sought to overtake
the Deputy, who drove to Munfordville,
Kentucky, where he expected to board a
train with his prisoner, but when he
reachec1 Munfordville he was fearful that
the mob was close enough to him to over
take him before train time and he drove
on to Bonnieville, Kentucky, eight miles
further and there boarded a Louisville and
Na hville train for Louisville.

The Deputy placed his prisoner in the
mail car and covered l1im with mail sack
to hide him from a nossible mob. This
action of the Deputy- in not taking the
prisoner to Glagow unquestionably pre,·
vented a lynching.

';\Then Farris reached Louisville he \VaS
at once subjected to a severe grilling. He
denied all knowledge of the crime, said
that Will Chambers was lying, that he had
not seen Charley Bybee since before he
went to Bowling Green. He admitted
that he knew 'ViII Chambers, but he dC11ied

In order to avoid a lynching, Chambers
was transferred to the Jefferson County
jail at Louisville, Kentucky. The search
for tbe, body and additional evidence was
continued day and night, and although the
posse dragging Skag<Ts' Creek had met
nothing to give them encouragement they
would not abandon th ir belief, or maybe
we should call it a "hunch," that the body
was in the creek.

Mr. J. H. Bybee was with the searching
partie, on the streets, with us when we
were grilling Chambers and was tireless in
hi efforts. He constantly advised that the
Law be permitted to take its course, and
hi~ constant prayer was that we should be
able to find Cbarley's body and that it
would not be mutilated.

WHEN it appeared that we were mak
ing no headway toward finding the

body, Mr. J. H. Bybee asked the writer
to proceed to Louisville with his son Joe
and "grill that Negro until he tells wbat
he did with Charley's body."

We started at once for Louisville. 'When
we reached there we went directly to
die Jefferson County Jail where we were
met by Jailor Thomas A. Dover, one of
the kindest of men, a most efficient jailor,
and a man 'of broad experience in dealing
with criminals. He bad been appraised of
our coming and was waiting at the jail
for us.

The questioning of Chambers was com
menced immediately. He did not know of
the finding 0 f the Christmas presents at
his home. He again denied all knowledge
of the crime, and although we told him that
it was all up with ~l;m, that his further
denial would do him no good, that our
cnly rea on in qucsticning him was to find
the body 0 that we might give it a decent
burial, he still :naintained that he had pur
cha ed the car and hauled fresh meat home
in it a he had stated to 1.1S at Glasgow.

After awhile we told him of tf1e finding
of the presents in his home. Somehow this
seemed to convince him that we lmew
much more than we really did. One never
can tell at just what point a criminal is
going to break down. He hesitated for a
moment and then said, "All right I will
tell you the truth."

He then told us that he was walking
on the Jackson Highway on the afternoon
of Christmas Eve. That as he reached the
top of what is known as the Bybee Hill
and jut around the curve in the Highway
there he saw a Ford automobile standing
near the ri<Tht side of the road. That a
Negro named Bulger Farris was standing
by the side of the car with a pistol in his
hand. That Farris said to him, ttl have
jl/st killed Charley B3'bee. You can have
the cm' ·if you keep Y01tr mouth shllt, a,lId
I will kill yO'1l if you don't:'

He said that he agreed to this because
he was afraid not to do so. He added that
Farris then removed the body from the car
and carried it into some nearby woods and
that he took the car to his home.

In the meantime the search at Glasgow
had been constantly continued.

The statement of Chambers as to Bulger
Farris' connection with the crime was
telephoned to Deputy Sheriff Matthews at
Gla gow. In the conversation with the
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that he had seen him Christmas Eve. Those
of us who were grilling Farris .were con
vinced that he was telling the truth. All
night long we !>lied him with questions.
He was an ignorant Negro :but he did not
hesitate in his answers. He was not eva~

sive and when he could not answer a
question he did not try to. At one time
we sent him to his cell, then waited until
he had had time to be sound asleep, then
we awoke him and before he had time to
gather his wits resumed our questioning
and he answered every question as he had
previously.

W E again grilled Chambers. We told
him of the finding of Charley's cap

in the haystack on his place. Told him
we did not believe his story of Farris'
connection with the crime.

Gradually, bit by bit, we drew from
him the admission that he had thrown
the body in Skaggs' Creek in the deep
pool of water about forty yards down the
creek from the bridge where the searching
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party was at work.
'\Then we telephoned this information

to Glasgow we learned that the body had
been found and that it was then being
brought to Glasgow. Mr. Asa Young,
who headed the searching party at the
creek, had found a new rubber shoe heel
in a pile of drift trash and examination
proved it to be attached to the shoe on
the body. Only the heel was visible above
the surface of the water.

With the knowledge that the body had
been found, we felt that our case was com
plete and returned to Glasgow.

Chambers was tried at a special term
of the Barren Circuit Court in January
1924. The State Militia was present to
prevent a possible outbreak. A jury was
obtained from an adjoining county, none
being obtainable in Barren County.

Chambers went on the witness stand on
his own behalf. His story then was that
he had an enemy named Slaughter who
had threatened to kill him; that he thought
Bybee was Slaughter; that he killed him

before Slaughter had had time to carry out
his threat; and that he did not know that
it was not Slaughter until after he had
fired the fatal shot. Then it was too late
to make amends.

The Commonwealth contended that
Chambers had killed Bybee for the pur
pose of obtaining the car to marry the
Negress who demanded that her man have
a car.

The case was submitted to the jury, whv
returned a verdict within twenty minutes,
fixing the punishment at death.

Chambers was immediately sentenced,
and when the Court asked him if he had
any legal reason why the judgment of the
Court should not be pronounced against
him he said, "I don't think it ought to
be that-a-way." ,

Farris, who was entirely innocent, was
discharged.

On March 7th, 1924 at 12 :25 A.' M.
Chambers passed through the little green
door at Kentucky State Prison at Eddy
ville.

Smashing "Little Egypt's" Gangster King
(Continued from page 53)

had numerous bullet wounds.
'Within the space of one square foot on

the side of the car twenty-eight machine
gun bullet holes were counted I

That same day the body of Ward
"Casey" Jones, head bartender for Bir
ger at Shady Rest, was taken from Big
Saline Creek near Eldorado. Several
steel-jacketed bullets had pierced his
head.

Birger was away at the time but he
came back and swore vengeance against
the Sheltons, who were insisting that
they had not killed either man.

Birger laughed grimly at the denials.
"So they say that Jones was their friend,"
he commented. "Yet just the other day
Carl Shelton ran into him over near
West Frankfort and hit him over the
head with a pistol. Then he spread the
\\"ord that Jones was going to get his
permanently soon. Well-Jones has."

Birger went boldly after his foes now.
'Vest City, in Franklin County, where the
Shcltons were strongest, is a village
of 500. Its mayor at the time was Joe
Adams, a 300-pound saloon and gambling
house keeper. He had a brother, Gus,
whose home, it was common report, was
one of the meeting places of the Shel
tons.

Birger and his men drove their ar
mored cars right into West City and
paraded through the streets, then poured
a machine gun barrage into Gus Adams'
home and also riddled the house occupied
hy Mrs. Mary Loughran, who was reput
edly friendly to the Sheltons.

Mayor Joe Adams was leaning on the
fence of his home when the Birgerites
passed. Birger himself leaned out from
one of the cars as it slowed down and
yelled: "You'd better get those Sheltons
out of your town or there's going to be
trouble."

Later in the day the telephone rang and
a man who nidenti·fied -himself as Birger
said to ,Mrs. A9ams: "It might be a
good idea if you took out plenty of in
surance on that fat husband of yours. It's

a good gamble it would mean money in
your pocke.t."

MEANWHILE the Birgerites had
stopped at a soft-drink stand oper

ated by Waddell True near the Adams
home and swaggered up to the counter,
Birger carrying a machine gun which he
pointed at True.

"Now you tell me where that tank of
the Sheltons is or I'll kill you right here,"
the gangster chieftain said.

True said it was concealed in a field
behind his home.

"All right. Now you listen to me,"
said Birger. "Either you drive that tank
up to my place at Shady Rest by tomor
row or I'm coming back and get you."

True said something about the law.
"To hell with the law," Birger retor~d.

"If it's not big enough to stop your boot
legging stand, it's certainly not big
enough to stop Charlie Birger."

In the raid on West City the Birgerites
apparently had been aware that the Shel
tons and most of their men were far
away from there, for, ruthless as he ap
peared to be, Birger never seemed to
court an encounter with the Sheltons in
person, but confined his activities to mak
ing war on their henchmen who might be
caught alone or in pairs.

The Sheltons became convin<..~d that
someone in their midst was _doing a lot
of talking and that the talk was being
repeated to their arch enemy. Otherwise,
they reasoned, how could Birger and his
men be so well-informed as to know
when and where to strike at members of
the Shelton crew when they were away
from their fellows?

Somehow the finger of suspicion point
ed at John "Apie" Milroy, twenty-year
old resident of Colp City, where Mayor
Stone was still firmly loyal to Birger.
Milroy, taken into the Shelton gang, had
boasted of it and, later, swaggering about
his home village, was in the habit of re-

, counting the deeds of violence he had
witnessed and dropping bits of informa-

tion to impress others with his knowledge
of what the Sheltons were doing.

It was believed that this information
was being relayed to Birger by Mayor
Stone. The Sheltons decided to execute
their own tattle-tale as an object lesson
to others who might be inclined to let
their tongues wag loosely.

The brothers held a sort of drumhead
court martial at which a sentence of
death was passed on the youthful Milroy,
who had not been invited to come and
present his side and who did not even sus
pect what was going on.

The execution party departed for Colp
City in an automobile late in the after
noon of November 6th. It found Milroy
standing at the bar of Peter Salmo's
saloon and, as usual, boasting about "me
and the Sheltons."

HE was curtly ordered out into the
street and when, seized by some pre

monition, he delayed obeying the order
he was seized and bodily tossed out.

"Anybody that wants to see what hap
pens to a squawker can come outside and
look on," said the leader of the party,
whose identity never has been clinched.
"This gang hasn't room for anybody who
doesn't know enough not to shoot off his
face."

A few accepted the invitation to look
on. For the benefit of the reluctant, the
gangster leader got a piece of wood and
propped open the swinging doors of the
saloon. Then he strode out into the glare
of the lights from his automobile and ap
proached Milroy, who was held in the. grip
of others of the execution squad.

"You'd better say your prayers right
off, kid," he told Milroy. "You haven't
got more than a minute."

Then he snapped out a curt order and
his followers began erecting a machine
gun on its bipod.

Milroy dropped to his knees and began
to pray, but not to his Maker. His en
treaties were directed at the grim-faced
men who were getting ready to kill him.
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THE airplane circled and came back.
Once more it let go one of those

elongated objects. It fell a few yards in
front of the roadhouse but did not ex
plode. A third time the pilot flew ov r
head and let go another bomb but it, too,
was a dud and did not explode. The plane
flew away and did not return.

The Birgerites retrieved the unexploded
bombs. Each consisted of tw nty sticks
of dynamite and a bottle of nitro-glycer
ine.

Thinking back over the events that had
immediately preceded the bombing, Hir
ger and his men recalled that Lory 1..
Price, a county motorcycle policeman.
had left Shady Rest rather precipitately
a scant five minutes before the airplane
dropp d the fir t bomb and about the
time its motor first was heard in the di 
tance.

Price was what the gangsters called
"agreeable." \Vithout definit ly declaril1'Y
himself an adherent on either side of the
fcud. he was in the habit of stopping in
at Birger's stron hold, having a gla s or
two and dropping bits of information
now and then which Birger found val
uable and for which, it later was said,
h_ paid liberally.

5u picion of Price flamed up in the
mind of the Birgerites. '<Vas it pure co
incidence that he had left just in time '0

avoid the bombing or had he had ad
vance word of it?

Price himself came back later on in the
day and this time he brought the ugges
tion that it might be a good thing to

"That was one of the things that broke
me and the Sheltolls up," he now said. "I
was satisfied to stick to liquor and
gambling and didn't want to go monkey
ing around and g tting the United tates
Government after me for robbing the
mails. I'm going to appear as a witness
for the Government when the Sheltons
go to trial. '

The Shelt ns were quickly at liberty on
bond and, ord was carried to Birger that
they were bent on avenging themselves
upon him for tattling in the Collinsville
ca e.

Birger, a he had done before when the
brother went on the warpath, hastily re
tired to fwdy Rest and placed it in a
state to resist the attack the Shell n
were quite capable of starting.

The attack, however, took an uncx
pectcd twist.

hady Rest was drowsing in the after
noon sun. Birger lounged 'in a chair on
tile dinky veranda. Half a dozen m 1lI

bers of his bodyguard were sitting around
nearby.

Suddenly there was the sound of a mo
tor in the di tance. It drew closer and
closer and over the tree tops an airplane
sailed at a low elevation. Birger and his
men looked up with only half-interest.

Then the pilot leaned out of the cock
pit and dropped an elongated object. It
landcd less than a hundr d yards f rOI11
the house and cxploded with a tcrriflC
roar.

Shady Rest \vas being bombed from the
air I

Birger and his men stood not n the
order of their going. They reached the
shelter of the woods in a few quick
jumps and scattered. Hard on their heels
came those who had been inside.

THE machine gun was being taken
down when an unexpected diversion

occurred.
Mayor Stone and Mar hal James c.

Keith, successor to the murdered Law
son, who had been together at another
saloon, heard the firing and ru hed to
the scene in Keith's car. •

"Well, Slim, what do you want?" the
leader of the party insolently asked the
Marshal as he alighted.

',\Vhy, why-" Keith stammered, rec
ognizing his visitors and reaJizing that
his life was not worth very much at that
moment. "I guess I don't want noth
ing."

"In that case," said the Sheltonite,
"give me your gat and get ouf. \ e
haven't got any reason for wanting to
hurt you."

Keith handed over his pistol and ap
parently his subservience infuriated
Mayor Stone.

"You can't get away with that stuff in
my town," he yelled and climbed out of
the car.

"He says we can't do any shooting in
his town," jeered a Sheltonite. "Perhaps
he wants to do it all," the words serv
illg to recall that Stone had shot to death
the ex-marshal, Freeman, who had been
a Shelton adherent.

By now the machine gun was back in
position on the bipod.

.. 0," the jibing voice went on, "we
can't do any shooting around here?"

Suddellly his tone became a menac
ing bellow. ''The hell 'We call'I," and
"'aved his hand at the machine gunner.

The next llIoment Mayor Stone was 01\

the ground dead and Mar.hal Keith, sud
denly recalling that as a tone appoint e
lIe was a Birger man in the eyes of these
killers, flung himself upon his stomach in
the nearby weeds. A burst of fire was
turned in his direction, but he came out
with 1\0 more serious wound than a bul
let in the arm.

Later he was quoted as saying: "It \Va
ju t a private argument and very unfor
tunate that Mayor Stone and I intruded."

The following week deputy United
States marshals quietly came into Frank
lin County and seized the three Shelton
brothers on warrants charging them with
robbing a 64-year old postoffice messen
ger at Collinsville, Illinois, of some $20,
000 in January, 1924.

Birger did not deny that he had sup
plied the information upon which the
warrants were issued. The Collinsville
robbery had taken place during the tim~

when he worked hand-in-glove with th
Shelton and Birger said that the Shel
tons had come to his home in Harri burg
to divide the loot.

When he saw that they were unmoved,
he groveled in the dusty road and kissed
their shoes and clutched at their trouser
legs and began to sob aloud.

"Get away from me, you -- --,"
said the leader, putting his foot against
the prostrate youth and rolling him far
ther away.

"All right, &O)IS, let her go," he barked
and the machine gun began to rap out its
staccato song of death. The gunner had
learned his gun weJI. The stream of
steel-jacketed bullets eros cd and criss
crossed the lifeless body of Milroy and
almost quartered it.
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mo\'c out of ight of the road an auto
mobile, admittedly stolen from a minis
ter by some member of the gang. His
seeming friendliness drove away suspi
cion.

But even though Price was guiltless of
tattling to the Sheltons, Birger knew that
someone in his gang was-like the slain
Milford of the Shelton crew-talking too
much. Moreover, he believed it was
Lyle "Shag" Worsham, whose tongue
sometimes wagged loosely.

A FE\V days later the headless, arm
less torso of a man, badly charred

by fire, was' found in an abandoned barn
near Herrin. It was buried in Potter'
Field as unidentified.

Shag Worsham had disappeared at
about that time, but no one thought of
connecting him with the headless body
until his parents received an anonymous
letter telling them that the torso was that
of their son. It was exhumed and identi
fication made virtually certain.

"Charlie Birger and his gang took
Lyle for a ride for talking too much,"
the letter had said.

Long afterward the brutal manner in
which young \\ orsharn met death was
related. Under the impression that he
lvas going out to join in a fight with the
Shelton, Worsham entered an automo
bile with others of the gang and was
driven out along a lonely country road.

"Shag," he was told when the car sud,
denly was halted at the foot of a hill,
"you've got a chance to save )'our liff',
but it's a damned slim one."

"\Vhat do you mean?" he asked.
"\\ ell"-and it later was sworn that

Birger was the speaker-"down in Mex
ico they got a thing they call 'ley fuego:
It means a fellow who is under death
sentence is given a chance to run while
they shoot at him. If he can get away
without being hit he goes free."

"You mean you're going to bump me
oft?"

•\Vell, that was the idea. But it looks
like it might give us a bit of sport if we
let you take advantage of 'ley fuego.'

ow you get out and start running up
that hill. V. hen you're half way, we'll
open up on you. If you get over the top
you're safe. However, you had better
say your prayers as you run-ju t in
ca e you don't make it."

'vVorsham did as he· wa told. He
started running but before he had take'n
a dozen steps a machine gun riddled him
with bullet.
. Then the slayers took the body into
t wn, bought a five-gallon call of kero
sene and went out to the abandoned barn
where the dead youth was thrown into a
lire which, however, did not wholly con-
\lme the body.

AT thi tage another fi ure entered the
game. It was that of Oren Coleman,

new Sheriff of Williamson County, the
llirger stronghold. Under the law of Illi
nois a sheriff cannot succeed himself and

heriff George Galligan, who had beer a
virtual ally of Birger and the Sheltons in
the days when the Ku Klux Klan,
through S. Glenn Young, usurped all au
thority in the county, automatically was
retired.

During his tenure of office Galligan
had seemed helpless to combat the law-
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lessness which was rampant in his
county. He had made no arrests of gang
sters, had kept himself in the back
ground, and frequently was away from
the county when violence broke out,
Those on the sidelines were inclined to
attribute the failure of the authorities to
stop the gangsters to the fact that Arlie
0, Boswell, who had come in as Prose
cuting Attorney, had been a Klan leader
in the days of its power and had been
put into office by it. Between Boswell,
tlle Klansman, and Galligan, enemy of
the Klan, there could be little coopera
tion, the observers believed.

Oren Coleman, inducted into the her
iff's office on December 6th, 1926, was a.
far different figure from the easy-going
Galligan. Six feet tall and weighing 200
pounds, a huge-muscled he-man, he was,
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of all things, a school teacher! But he
had served in the army during the World
, ar and was known as a crack shot.

He ran for Sheriff, he said in announc
ing his candidacy, because he wanted to
continue living in Williamson County
and if things kept 011 as they were he
wouldn't be able to do so with any feel
ing of safety. He was a bachelor, living
with his aged mother in Marion, and he
had never taken part ill public activities
to any extent. His election by a good
majority wa accepted by him as public
backing of his tand that the gangster
must go.

The gangsters were quickly to learn
that Coleman was going to be a mystery
tn them. Birger sent Art Newman and
Connie Ritter, his lieutenants, to the new
heriff to feel him out on where they stood.

The meeting was no secret to the pub
lic. The result was awaited with some
interest. Newman and Ritter emerged
with their face a picture of puzzlement.
They had not learned much.

"This fellow Coleman's a mart man,"
said Newman. "He doesn't have much
to say."

Presently, when they had felt out
Coleman's deputies, they added: "Noth
ing doing with those deputies. They're
just like their boss and they'd go to hell
for him."

Just one week later Mayor Joe Adam.
of West ity wa a sassinated.

The giant wa asleep in his home wh n
there was a knock at the door. Mrs.
Adams answered it. Two youths stood
there and one of them held a piece of
paper in his hand.

"\Ve want to see Mr. Adams," he mum
bled.

"He's asleep," Adams' wife replied.
"\Vhat is it about?"

"\Ve got a· note for him from Carl
Shelton," aid one of the youths. ""Ve've
got to give it to Mr. Adams personally,
we were told. No, ma'am, we can't giv
it to no' one else."

1frs. Adams roused her hu band. Still
half a leep, he went to the door and wa'
handed the note. As he opened it up
five shots rang out and five bullets, fired
from a distance of two or three feet,
buried themselves in his huge body.

The youthful slayers whirled and
leaped down the steps. Arien Adams,
twelve-year old daughter of the Mayor,
ran after them and a block away saw
them leap into a car driven by a thirrl
man and dash out of town at high speed.

Adams died half an hour later with
out re raining consciou ness,

THE note that had lured him to the
door was scrawled in pencil.

It read: "GIve t"rse bo)'s a job. Tirey
orr. good bOJ's. J knc'W I"e;r father."

It was signed "Carl." .
There didn't seem much doubt that

Birger had carried out his threats again, t
Adams and presently a warrant was i.
sued for him but no effort was made to

'rve it immediately.
Birger sent word he would surrender

in a day or two. Ju t now he was bu y
hunting his arch enemy.

'This is a frame'up n the part of the
Sheltons," he said. "They've killed their
own man and arc trying to lay it onto
me. I ve made a bet 'of five hundred dol
lar that with my own hands I'll kill arl

helton before ew Year's day. To win
it, I'll give a thousand dollars to anyone
who can tell me where I can come face
to face with him."

Is this a bluff on Birger's part-or will
he go after his arch-enemy and murder
him? May he not himself be headed
straight for death? Where will this
deadly gangland feud end? The sto~y of
"Bloody Williamson" is filled with start
ling-almost unbelievable-crimes that
will make you wonder, when you read
the next instalment of this remarkable
story, where anel what the Law was, out
in that violent part of the country. Don't
miss this rapid-fire, thrilling story of
gangland at it. worst in the August
TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES OD sale
every1Where July 15th.
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EARLY in May, 1929, he asked his wife
to free him.

"I cannot live with you and lie to you
any longer," he said. "I want to marry
another. I do not love you. I have never
loved you. But I appreciate all that you
have done for me. I shall always see that
you are provided for. In return I want
you to release me."

They did not lind it easy to reach an
agreement, and because he thought it
would be unpleasant for them to meet
after his blunt speech, he left the home..

Confident that his wife would soon
divorce him, Burn made happy plans for
his marriage to Lillian. He did not tell
his sweetheart of his prison record. He
had no fear that the disclosure would
cause her to abandon him, but postponed
his confession because he was je.alous of
anything that might blight their happiness
even for a moment. Some day-he told
himself-some day when his devotion to
her would have been proven, he would
tell her, and ask her forgiveness for hig
deception.

Presently there was another meeting
between husband and wife. At its con
clu ion Burns raced to his sweetheart's
side. He had a happy message: his wife
was going to sue for divorce.

Burns plunged into his magazine work
with renewed zest. His days were aliv,~

with a new boyish excitement; he found
a keen interest in things that he had given
no thought to for a score of years. There
was a little bungalow on Chicago's North
Side that the couple had their eyes on.
And there were gay and grave consulta
tions about such mysteriously delightful
things as draperies, a dozen pillow cases,
an over-stuffed chair, and "don't forget
the waffle iron and kitchen c1ock--"

disappointing moments, but she had a goal
and was not swerving from it. There was
something in her blithe, uncomplaining
spirit that struck a responsive cord in the
heart of the man, sixteen years her se
nior, who, too, had had a goal and had not
swerved.

The man was lonely. lie wanted to
rest as a traveler wants to rest after a
long journey. He had not found what his
heart had sought in his three years of
matrimony. In other ways he was con
tent. He had achieved business success,
and lately, peace of mind insofar as hb
criminal past was concerned. While his
father and brother had found it impossible
to help him toward a pardon without be
traying his whereabouts, he had been
lulled by the years of security into a be
lief that he would never be discovered.

In Lillian Salo he thought that he had
found the woman with whom he might
share happily bright years, and whose love
and understanding would be life's gen
erous atonement for bitter blows.

As for the girl, she said: "I fell in love
at sight."

And so Burns, who had known few
carefree moments, was again plunged into
disheartening turmoil. He gave honest
thought to his problem for many long days
and nights, but he knew from the very
start that there was but one path he 'could
take. He could not give up Lillian.

I T was in March, 1929, that Burns met
Lillian Salo. She was a talented and

pretty young woman, twenty-two years
old. She was ambitious to master the
violin, and for that purpose had come to
Chicago the previous September. When
Burns was introduced to her she ...vas earn
ing money for her music lessons by serving
as a dancing instructor.

The two had in common the quality of
courage. Lillian Salo, alone in a city of
over three million souls, had known many

He realized that his temple of accom
plishment could be swept away in a mo
ment by anyone of a score or more men
who might recognize his face or his name
(he had not taken an assumed name after
his escape) and hearken him back to a
chain gang on a dismal Georgia road. He
would be at the mercy of such a man. If
he were not forced to return to the prison
camp he would be made the victim of
blackmail. No matter how high he might
go he would always be paying tribute for
silence. He would never know a single
day of peace.

The fear of detection grew. It clung to
his heart and to his mind like the ball and
chain had clung to his leg. He fretted
c ntinually. In business conferences there
was ever hammering silently within him
the question: "What would these men do
to me and say to me if they knew I was
on the Georgia prison camp records as a
fugitive from justice?"

I N July, 1926, he determined that if it
were at all possible he would remove

the stain from his record. To accomplish
-this he put his secret on paper. He sent
letters to his father and his brother, a
New Jersey minister, asking them to be
gin negotiations that might lead to a par
don for him.

It eased his mind somewhat to get the
letters off, and he was happy to receive
answers that his kinsmen would work to
llelp him.

The letters at the moment seemed like
messengers promising peace, but later they
were to know the stains of tears.

Late in 1926 Burns married Mrs.
Pacheo. In view of subsequent develop
ments there must always be a question as
to just what part, if any, mutual affection
played in the union. vVhatever the rea
son for the ceremony, Burns had the duties
of a husband added to his business cares
and his secret night dreams and plans of
lawful freedom from the chain gang.

He could not know then what the mar
riage was going to mean to him. He had
what the business wodd calls vision, in
that he could see trim rows of bungalows
and giant office buildings of tomorrow
rising on today's barren spaces, but like
all men he was denied the telescopic vision
to see ahead the buildings of happiness
and distress that were shaping themselves
on his own life's horizon. Certainly h~

had no gift to discern in the offing the thin,
shadowy outlines of that which the world
knows as the "eternal triangle." And it is
axiomatic that in the jumble of human
hearts which serves to form such a tri
angle there is always one who must
suffer.
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And then-his world crashed down upon
him••

The noonday sun gave Chicago its
warmth like a benign guardian this 21st
day of May. It was hard to realize that it
could be as cruel as it had been a June
day in Georgia in the long forgotten past.
Burns was comfortable in his vVacker
Drive office. He and Lillian were to em
bark upon a window shopping expedition
after lunch.

There was nothing in the appearance
of the two men now advancing upon him
to alarm him. He greeted them pleasantly.

"Are you Robert Elliot Burns?"
Burns nodded.
The spokesman, Burns now noted, had

an important looking document in his
hands. He laid it on the publisher's desk.

"vVe're from the Detective Bureau," he
said. "\Ve have been instructed to arrest
you as a fugitive from justice and hold
you for the Georgia authorities. This is
their requisition for your return."

Burns stared at them speechless.
It had come at last!
His wretched past creeping out from

dusty years to lay slimy hands upon him.
Disgrace and destruction were the hand
maidens of his visitors. He felt no desire
to flee. He knew that he could only sur
rcnder; surrender his body, and surrender
his spirit that had fought for so long.

For many moments he stared at the
harbingers of his fate, and then suddenly
he collapsed. His clenched hands beat the
hard oak of his desk. He sobbed-sobbed
for the first time since that June day in
1922 when the kindly ex-convict had given
him $15 'to begin a new life.

"This is my wife's revenge," he cried.
"She is getting even because I left her. I
can't fight any longer. I'm through. I'll
go back to the chain gang."

But he wasn't through.
He just thought that he was. Stunned

and horrified by the sudden appearance ot
Society's representatives of law and order,
he could only believe his mind's bitter
warning that the brand of escaped con
vict would cause all men to forsake him.
He was wrong.

THE newspapers got the story. Burns
was behind bars in the Detective

Bureau when Chicago read it the next
morning over the breakfast table. One
paper prefaced it with the stirring lines:

I hold it tnte wilh he t~lho sillgs
And Irarps in divers to'//es,
Tlrat mell may 'rise 011 stepping stones
Of their dead selves to higher thillgs.

It was a good story. Its theme is old
in literature, but it always has made a
good story. Those who are despondent
re:ld of a man dragging himsel f from out
the .depths, and find new courage. Chicago
thrilled to the story of Robert Elliot
Burns.

Burns did not know the friends he had
until his shame was bared to the world.
He was a silent, life-beaten figure, alone
in a cell. He could not find the courage
to communicate with Lillian, and his
bruised heart would not permit him to call
upon friends and business acquaintances
for aid.

The Detective Bureau wired Campbell
County authorities that Burns had been
taken into custody and would return with-
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out protest. A telegram in answer stated
that C. B. Bentley, Police Chief of the
county and County Commissioners F. H.
Redwine and Vivian Stanley had obtained
extradition papers from Governor L. G.
Hardman of Georgia, and were starting
for Chicago to claim the fugitive.

''I'll waive extradition. Let me go
back to Georgia as soon as possible. I
don't want to see anyone."

That was Burns' despairing cry.

BUT Chicago wasn't ready to let him
surrender so easily. There were men

who thought Burns was worth fighting
for. Attorneys clamored for the oppor
tunity to defend him. Checkbooks of ·Iead
ing business men were put at his disposal.
Officers of the American Legion, of which
Burns was a member, entered the battle.'

V,rhen these men came to him and told
him they would work to help him, Burns
took new heart. No longer was he the
"lone wolf," battling for salvation with
out comrades. The spirit of conquest was
restored to him. He announced he would
fight extradition.

The day following the arrest, Attorneys
Morris 1. Kaplan and Cameron Latter
moved to obtain Burns' freedom by filin~

a petition for writ of habeas corpus. In
addition to the lawyers, Burns had de
fenders in VY. G. Dennison, Adjutant of
the Lawrence Highway Legion Post and
Alexander M. Keown, wealthy real estate
dealer. Mr. Keown offered to post any
sum within reason as a bond for the pub
lisher. Judge Joseph B. David answered
that he would rule on the petition the fol
lowing day.

Time was precious. The defense leaders
went from the courtroom to the confer
ence room, and there evolved an eleventh
hour rescue plan. Attorney Latter, the
Reverend F. E. Bennett of Forest Park,
and several Legion officials chartered an
airplane for Georgia, hoping that Gove,
nor Hardman would grant them an inter
view and hear their plea for a pardon.
They were about to take off when a tele
gram came from the Georgia executive
who had been informed of the vlan by
newspaper correspondents.

"There is nothing I Call do 11Jl.I,il BlIrns
has beell relurlled to priSOIl ill Georgia,"
Governor Hardman's wire reac\. "Conse
quelltly it trJill be useless for 11Ie to see
your delegatioll and waste yonI' time aild
'/IIille. Unt,il B'I/ms is back ill prisoll I will
1I0t enterla'ill any cle'/llellcy plea 1mlil Ihe
matter has beell handled accordillg to 0111'
I"OIl/ille, /il'St by the prisoll cOIll'm.issioll an..t
then by 1I/.e. Of C0111'Se, I COIl not and will
not say 7rJha.t 1IIy cOll'rse thell will be. I
will be govemed entirely by the l"ecord as
!,resented alld will be gnided by reco'lll
'/IICJldatiolls of the prisOlI commission. I
COIl see no reasoll why I should depa'rt
fr01/'l my established C1IS/01ll and the es
laMished C'/IslOIII of all Georgia governors
of recent ~Icars."

THE trip was abandoned. But not a
whit discouraged, Burns' champions

went into Judge David's court the 23rd to
hear his decision. Again they met wit:l
defeat. The jurist declared he could not
approve the petition which would have
enabled Burns to obtain his freedom on
bond. His words in explanation were
kindly.

"The question," Judge David said, "is

one for executive clemency, and I do not
believe the Court can usurp the executive
power. All that you have told me should
properly be presented to the Governor of
Georgia, and I recommend that you lay
your plea before him. I am inclined to
think that if I were the Governor of
Georgia, and the facts are as outlined to
me, I would grant clemency. Punishment
is either for the protection of society or
for the reform of the individual. The fact
that thIS man has lived in Illinois seven
years under his own name, and as a de
pendable citizen, makes it appear that fur
ther punishment would seem only reveng~,

and would not aid the ends of jutsice."
The hard-fighting defenders of Burns

knew regret at the knowledge that he must
remain in a cell, but the setback served
only, to spur them on to greater efforts.
A few hours after Judge David handed
down his decision a group of prominent
business men organized the "Burns Citi
zens Committee." Offices were opened in
the V,racker Drive building that housed
Burns' magazine. Letters describing the
case, and petition forms asking for a great
l)ublic roll of signatures ot:! the pardon
plea were prepared and distributed
throughout the city. ,

"Robert E. Burns has definitely re-estah
Iished himself as a worthy and respected
member of society," the committee's letter
read. . "Once having' experienced penal
servitude many men are marked for per
pctpal membership in the ranks of the
'enemies of societv.' Not so in the case
of Robert E.' Bur~s.

"He chose the straight and narrow path,
persevered therein and won to real suc
cess and honor. He has advanced the wel
fare of numerous worthy civic, cultural,
charitable and religious causes through
the medium of his publication. an organ
of municipal growth and progress. He
was one of the first to work toward the
development of plans for the second
Chicago '<\Torld's Fair.

"Having reconstructed his own life, he
helped many another to get a new grip
on themselves and to win success. Today,
he is known and respected by thousands
of Chicagoans who have come in contact
with him in the course of their business
life. He is regarded as a genuine civic'
asset to Chicago. -

"Robert E. Burns has been scarred by
life, both in battle for his country on
foreign fields and during the trying tran
sition to peace-time which brought him
into difficulties. If correcti,on and. recon
struction be the purpose of prisons, then
surely Robert E. Burns is an example of
a man in whom this purpose has been
amply fulfilled. He has worked out hi
own salvation, and is today a respected,
worthy and creative member of society.

"V,rill you help him to remain so?"
The morning of the 24th Chief. Bentley

and Commissioners Redwine and Stanley
arrived in ChicagO', and presented the ex
tradition papers before Judge' David.
Burns was sununoned, and soon. the new
committee dedicated to his cause appeared.
Attorneys Kaplan and Latter pleaded
again that Burns go free on bail whiie
they argued his case before Governor Louis
1.. Emmerson of Illinois. Among prom
inent realtors in the courtroom were Axel"
Lonnquist, Claude Nile's arid Edward H.
Devore. Each was' ready to 'provide the
bond. ' .



Burn was permifted to tell his story.
He told It simply and directly. After
relating his war experiences. his discharge
from the army and his re tIes wanderings,
he came to the fatal day that marked his
downfall. There was a great crowd in the
courtroom, but so deeply stirred were all
that Burns' voice rang out in a silence as
solemn a that to be felt in a church.

"I don't know why I went to Atlanta,"
he said. "I had been roaming about the
country for several years after leaving the

rmy. One day I-well-just found my-
elf in Atlanta. I had only fifty cent·,

and that I spent for a cot in a lodging
house. I was hungry. I fell into con
versation with a man whom I knew only
as "Vard. \lve both had come from Jew
York and we talked of Broadway and
wished we were there. A third man
joined us. We were ragged. He was
well-dressed. He said he thought we
looked hun<Try. We admitted we were.

. He talked about making some easy money.
He talked for a long time and finally he
aid that he could use u on an easy rob

bery job. I say it with shame: I fell in
with his plans. So did Ward.

"Our movements are now like a bad
dream. I remember we headed for a gro
cery store. For Ward and I it was a first
crime. We got five dollars and eighty
cents from the grocer, and then the police
got us. We 'were taken before a crowd of
robbery victims. The man who had led
us on the robbery was identified by about
twenty-five victims. He was entenced to
fifty years on the chain gang. Only the
grocer could identify Ward and 1. \t\ e
got off with six to ten years.

"I have seen the lash in action in the
prison camp. I have seen white men given
three to six licks. I have seen Negroes
lashed into unconsciousness. I dare the
managers of the camps to deny that men
have been killed under the la h. It is
not a common occurrence, but it has hap
pened. I know it, and they know it. Per
sonally I was never lashed. But the sight
of this torture of others embittered me,
and I determined to beat the chain gang
at the risk of my life. I took a chance on
death to get away. I cannot truthfully say
that I am sorry I made my escape. There
is nothing in life so cruel as that living
hell on the Georgia roads."

I answer to questions, Commissioner
Redwine explained that an anonymous

letter had put them on Burns' trail. The
missive merely stated that the fugitive
could be found at the offices of the CreateI'
Chicago Magas'ine.

"That letter has no mystery for me,"
Burns cried. "It was written by a jealous
woman who got her information by rifling
my mail. She boasted that she had read
the letters from my father telling how he
was working to gl;t me a pardon. S!1e
forced me to marry her by threatening to
expose me. And when I asked her for
my freedom three years afterward she
said she would give it to me and promi ed
she would never reveal my past. Then
she turned around and wrote that letter to
Georgia."

The hearing brought out the interesting
information that on two occasions before
the arrest Chicago detectives had scruti
nized Burns after receiving the informa
tion from Georgia officials, and had wired
an wers that they would not take him into
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cu tody because they believed a mistake
had been made. It was only the insistence
of the Georgia authoritie , who were cer
tain that the well-to-do publisher was the
long sought prisoner, that had brought hig
capture.

The Defen e presented a telegram from
Attorney John E. Echols, of Atlanta, wh)
had been appointed by the Court to de
fend Burns after the grocery hold-up.
The message had no legal bearing on the
extradition proceedings, but it delighted
the publisher's champions in that it em
phasized the oft-neglected virtue of grati
tude.

" 1t the end of his mealls," Mr. Echols
wired, "Bm'IIS fell ill with bad co11/.pailY
alld agreed to a robbery. Wlrell he was
arra'iglled he was so ragged that it was
lIecessary for him to borrow a shirt to
appear ill COllrt. As a conseql/CIlce of
wr'itillg a state'lllellt which tire jl/dge re
ma.rked 011 for its intel/·igellce alld appeal,
BllrllS was g,:ve'/l a cOlnparatively light
selltellCe. I wa.s, of COllrse, paid :'io fee.
I promptly forgot tire matter. But BUYllf
didn't. 1'wo 1II0lltirS after he escaped he
Sl'llt 1IIe a letter alld enclosed fifty dol/aI'S."

At the conclusion of the hearing Judge
David ruled that Burns might go free on
$5,000 bonds pending the disposition of the
case by Governor Emmerson. Claude
Niles signed the bond, and Burns walked
out of his cell, for the moment a free man
again.

HE wa nervous when he and Lillian
met, but quickly she comforted him.

She a sured him that her faith in him was
unshaken. She had given him her word
that she was going to marry him, and she
meant to hold to it, she said, even though
there might be long years of separation
ahead for them.

Together they looked upon the avalanche
of petitions and letters that had come
from all parts of the country in response
to the plea of the Burns Citizens Com
mittee. Daily, by the thousands, the mes
sa<Tes poured in. Men and women of all
walks of life expressed their sympathy,
promised financial aid and protested against
further punishment for the publisher. The
writers, without exception, expressed the
belief that Burns had already paid in full
for his one deviation from society's ap
proved pathway. The response far ex
ceeded the expectations of even the mo t
optimistic members of the committee.

Reading the messages, Burns and the
girl were filled with high hopes that the
Law would not ignore such a mighty out
pouring of sentiment, and part them.

While the two were sharing the fleeting
moments of liberty before the guberna
torial hearing, Mrs. Burns was crying de
nials that she had betrayed her husband.

"I did not open his mail," she told
~ewspaper reporters, "and I did not force
him to marry me. He took me as his wife
of his own free wiIl. I knew nothing of
his prison record until the day after the
ceremony when he told me voluntarily. I
promised then that I would never reveal it
to anyone, and I have not done so either by
word of mouth or by letter. I am the
victim of an ingrate. I loaned him money
to start his magazine; worked to the best
of my ability to keep it going, and my re
ward has been his scorn."

The hearing on Georgia's request for
the return of her prisoner got underway
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I T was the end of a battle that had been
conte ted long and whole-heartedly.

There were many expressions of regret,
but no further action. Burns' staunch de
fenders could only bow to the Law.

At this writing the ball and chain still
hold Robert Elliot Burns captive. In a few
months, po sibly, he may be restored to
the world of free men. Again, the Law
may not be sati lied until he has given five
more years of his Ii fe in penal service.

Not so long ago, as this is written,
Editor McBain received a letter that was
like a cry from the depths. Its conclud
ing lines were:

".... I can hardly write this for my
ha.l1ds hl/rt so. I am so miserable. J
wOl/ld rather be aead. .. !'

One can recal! that Burns had a favorite
quotation: "Col/rage has magic, gellirls,
power in it!'

Poetry i stirring, but it is hard to b
b,rave when a ball and chain .grip tightly.

The tate of Georgia has a standing
reward of $50 for information that lead
to the return of an e caped convict. 0

one, a yet, has claimed 50 for sendin
back Robert Elliot Burns!

ity had been given to his charge that the
1a h had taken the lives of prisoners in
the camps. He could not expect to be very
popular with the authorities, and it wa
undoubtedly a surprise to him when soon
after his return he was given compara
tively light work as a painter.

till in the thick of the battle, the Burns
Citizens Committee received a report of
the change of the prisoner's duties, ami
took it as a favorable omen. The lead r'
sent Burns cheering messages, and assured
him that lawyers would be present to plead
for a pardon at the meeting of the Georgia
Parole Board which was scheduled for

uau t.
But it wa only a temporary victory.

Burn' sun was setting. For seven years
he had been a favorite of the Godde s of
Good Fortune. From the hour of his es··
cape to the hour of his capture his hand
had touched only gold. He had had the
"breaks"-but now fortune turned her back
on him.

Shortly before the Prison Board was to
meet, Burns was transferred to the Troupe
County Prison Camp at LaGrange, Geor·
gia. There he was reassigned to the body-
hattering road labor.

Then the Board went into session. Sev
eral cases were di posed of, but there was
no mention of Burn' case. The Board
adjourned with no announcerrient as to his
fate.

Di patches to Chicago quoted Judge E.
L. Rainey, Chairman of the Georgia Crime
Commis ion, as stating that Burns would
have to serve a full year after his return
before he could apply for parole.

WHILE IIlinoi ' Chi f Executive stud
ied the case, the thousands who had

n ver look d upon Burn ' face, but who
had been tirred by the story f hi regen
eration flooded the capital with a fresh
stream of letter pleading that the Gover
nor deny the requi ition and u e hi good
offices to obtain a pardon for the "man
who had come back"

Among the writer- wa Mi Jane
Addam the famou social worker of Hull
Hou e, Chicago.

The sentiment in favor of the publish r's
freedom had grown like a sn wball rolling
downhill, but in la hing with the iron in
exorability of the law it could be no
stronger than a snowball. Whatever he
may have felt in hi heart, Governor
Emmer on had no ch ice other than to fol
low the law. His ann uncement came:

"The late of Illillois recognizes the
1'igllt of Ihe Slate of Georgia 10 1'etllm
Robert Elliot BUnls 10 the boulIdaries
from which he f1ed ,in defiance of the Law,
al/d orders Ihat he be so rettlmed."

Here wa defeat, and it came as a shock
to Burns, but he would not give way be
fore it.

"I am di appointed," he said, "but I am
r ady to go back without further protest.
I can only hope that Governor Hardman
will grant me a pardon soon." .

He was given tw nty-four hours to ad
ju t his affair. The operation of his
magazine he entrusted to hi assi tant,
Merle :McBain. He bade a fond farewell
to Lillian alo; heard her renew her
promi e to wait, and then accepted the
handcuffs of Georgia.

Early in June, 1929, only a few days
from the sev nth anniver ary of his de 
pcrate flight in a hail of bullets, he returned
to the Campbell County Camp to have the
chain that were once shattered rei inked
about his right leg.

He wa back in the little closed world
that for a moment had known the national
potlight b au, of hi- ca e. yfuch public-
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detective work in the year 1930.
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)'Iay 29th in the IIlin is capital at Spring
fi Id. Go,' rnor Emmer on appointed De
Witt Billmore, ecretary of the Legisla
tive Reference Bureau, as his representa
tive to hear the ca e.

The D fense ba ed it chief hope on
the claim of Attorney Latter that Georgia
had not affixed the pr per legal documents
to it extradition requisition. The request,
Mr. Latter argued, was merely a "letter,"
and hould be refu ed as illegal.

The Georgia repre entatives recited the
hi tory of Burns' ca-e, and took occa ion
to deny hi charges that chain-gang pris
oners had been beaten to death.
\~hen all the evidence wa in, Mr. BiII

m re prepared a summary, and turned it
over to Governor Emmerson for his
'·erdict.

Detectives, Take Notice!
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Twice Ross escaped the chair by inches
and his mouth was shut. The third time
yesterday-that dread stir of activity came
into the death house-he called out for
confe sion. Ross squealed.

Thursday night Ross escaped the chair
by a judicial reprieve which wa good for
twenty-four hours. Friday night he was
reprieved for a like period by Governor
Smith. Last night at seven o'clock, three
hours before time for death, State Super
intendent of Prisons, James L. Long, and a
district attorney of Nassau County, both
of whom had sped by automobile from

ing Sing after Ross's statement, reached
Governor Smith at the Biltmore. The
Governor issued a respite and the prison
was informed by telephone.

From no source could it be learned what
facts Ross had disclosed in his Death
House statement. Whether it divulged the
names of the four others still at large, who
were accomplices in the Bellmore Bank
hold-up which resulted in the shooting to
death of Ernest L. \.yhitman, an unarmed
salesman of Patchogue, could not be as
certained.

Dog tired from emotional strain and
terror of going up to the gates of death
three times, Ross tumbled himself on his
cot and sunk into a deep sleep the moment
the Governor's respite came in.

The district attorney called at Ossining
Saturday at 10 A. M. He went with Super
intendent Long direc.t to the death house
and talked with Ross. This conference oc
cupied all the morning.

At 2 P. M., they went back again. From
an inside source it was learned that Mr.
Lon'" said to Ross in a quiet voice:

"The law provides that you are to die
this week. I f Saturday night passes yOll
will automatically, under the law be re
turned to court for resentence and you will
have six to eight weeks more of life.
However, Saturday night is not going to
pass. You have indicated that you have an
important statement to make about the
murder and the district attorney is here to
listen. If the statement is not imp'ortant
YOll will be executed within a few hours.
You have had a delay of forty-eight qgurs.
If you have anything to say, say it now
... or make ready for death."

Ross' face had grown paler as he heard
these cautious words. Suddenly he began
to talk rapidly. His pent-up statement
broke out in a torrent of words that .spillet!
into an almost unintelligible narrative.

Ross was broken.
"God, I'm awful thankful," he said.

I T mu t have been a hectic week for
Ross. On Thursday night, it seems his

attorney, Joseph Lonardo had raced to the
pri on with the stay that put his client s
f ate in the hands of the Justices of the
Brooklyn Appellate Division. They unan
imously .decided that the facts did not war
rant intervention. That apparently cut off
every possibility of the condemned man's
escape from the chair.

The second reprieve was brought when
the state executioner walked out, and War
den Lawes, who is opposed to capital pun
ishment, was faced with the problem of
obtaining another electrocutioner-or pull
ing the death dealing switches himself. The
eleetrocutioner was engaged.

The third and last reprieve was granted,
as reported by the newspapers, because the
Governor believed that Ross's statement
was sincere and of great value to the pros
ecution.

ON picking up the newspaper from the
breakfast table of a beach front hotel

in Florida, I read that John J. Slattery's
sentence had been commuted to life im
prisonment. Governor Smith explained to
reporters that he had based his commuta
tion on the grounds that only four judges
of the Court of Appeals voted to uphold
his conviction and the other three, includ
ing Chief Judge Hiscock, declared in favor
of a new trial. Ross's conviction had been
upheld unanimously.

It was all very far away from the calm,
beauti ful blue ocean and white breakers
dashing lazily on the beach; the great slow
I waving palms, and the well-dressed, for
tunate folks at the other tables. Time
meant nothing down there. Even the news
paper I was reading was two days old.

Then a telegram jerked me out of this
e'\:perience of pleasure and peace.

"Come at ollce. Very importallt. Dis
11':rt Attorney needs YOll."

Before leaving home I had instructed my
family to tell no one where I wa. Hence
this somewhat indefinite message, signed
by my daughter, told me very little.

Inwardly I rebelled, but I found myel f
within the next few minutes packing hast
ily, paying my bill and telling a driver to
break all records so as to enable me to
catch the nc..."t train which, as chance would
have it, was leaving twenty minutes after I
received the wire.

On my way north, I bought all the ew
York newspapers.

It was a story in the New York IVor/d,
unday morning. January 24th, that I got

my best tip as to what the order was all
about:

her quietly. "You arc trying to make this
)'oung man commit the crime of perjury."

It was some time before we gained the
confidence of these girls, and convinced
them that we had not come there to trap
them.

"Ro s is not telling all he knows," I said
finally. "Why don't you go up and ee him
and persuade him to tell all the truth? He
is the only one who can do any good. The
Court of Appeals has upheld his convic
tion. His lawyer's attempt to have hi sen
tence postponed by stating that I'm has
evidence that will help Klvana failed. No
body can help him but himself. Why
don't you go and see him and persuade him
to tell the truth?"

For over an hour we harped on that last
sl1<>gestion.

"You're different from what I thought
detectives were," Miss O'Brien said as
J ones and I bade her and Miss Ross good
night. "We still think Arm is innocent,
but we will do what you say."

ROSS SAVED THREE TIMES FROM
DEATH HOUSE

Tells on Pals in Bank Murder
Three nights running, Ambrose Ro s, con

victed of murder in the Bellmore Bank
robbery put off sitting down with death in
the electric chair. Governor Smith gave
him a respite last night until the week of
February 15th.

Ross, who two years ago broke the law
of the upper world which says "Thou shalt
not kill," yesterday broke the underworld
"law" which says "thou shalt not tell."
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O December 9th, 1927, Frank Kieken
was arrested in Baltimore as a su

peet in the Elizabeth Mail robbery. H
confes ed participation in the Bellmor
hold-up and as ociated with himsel f
James "Killer" Cunni ffe, William C~ow

ley, Jocko Moore, Jack Slattery and Am
bro e Ross.

Kiekert later repudiated this statement

"~Ii mhau r wa' in a hysterical con-
dition and had her hand over her hcad and
eemed very nervous. I took her by the

arm and put her in a chair and told her he
wouldn't be hurt if he kept still.

"I h ld the bag while one of the other
put the money in it. Then I heard a cuffle
and a shot and omebody yelled, ' ive it
to him!' I ran out and a I did there wcre
ome more hots."

Ro in i ted that h did not kn w th
name of thr e of the men, that th y were
tranger to him and friends of ·Iattery.

There were ne or tw light discrepan-
cie in Ro 's try, but in the main it
checked up with what we had learned and
I believed he was telling the truth. Th rc
were omi ion, but it wa possible that
he wa not pre nt \ h n the crime \\'a
fi rst planned.

bout a y ar b fore thi statement wa
made, Cunniffe and Kiekert had been ar- .
rested by Philadelphia authoritie on an
other hold-up. They had been viewed by
eye-witnes es to the Bellmore crime. The c
had been unable to identi fy them. Kiekert
ha a quare face and it large nose, be
sides thi. he wa at the time of the rob
bery and murder uffering from the ill
effect of an operation which made him
tumble a he walked. After Mi s Kunz'

mi taken identification of "Limp" Lober,
however, our witn . e were overcautious.
In the tick-up committed in Philadel
phia, moreover, an Essex car which had
been purchased from a man in- Patchogu
wa u ed and abandoned. Thi sugge ted
that identification by'" hitman, the unfor
tunate bond ale. man. might po sibly have
been the motive for the murder. Thi ",a
one of our fir t theories.

In Ro' tatcment, a will be en, h
very carefully took him el f out of the
range of the hooting, and cagily tated
that the hold-up was over before he en
tered; he only, according to his account,
helped carry away the loot.

The important part wa that thi tate
ment enabled us t send out an alarm call
ing for the a,rre. t of Cunniffe and Kiek rt
for Murder in the Fir t Degree.

When Klvana' case came to trial th
court wa. surrounded by an even largcr
guard than that pre ent at the famou
Chapman trial. 0 one, c.xcept tho c wh .
bu iness it was to be in court, was permit
ted to enter.

The jury obviou ly refu d to believ
Ro 's te timony again t Klvana. He wa
acquitted after that body of men had be n

ut only one hour and twenty minutes.
'Glad to hear it," \Va Ros '- imple

tatement wh n he learned what the vcrdict
had been. '·Joe's a nice fellow."

Governor mith commuted Ro- . n-
tence to life impri.onment, tating that he
wa th only one available who could
identi fy the other bandits houJd they
ev r b apprehended.

That wa on Dccember 7th, 1926, after
he had p nt twenty-one month if} the
Death House.

I urmi ed that I had been summ ned
back to check up on this tatement. I had
practically lived with the ca e for a year
and a half, knew the facts of the inve tiga
tion inside out and tored away in my mem
ories were many atom of information I
had picked up in my continuou pecking
that had not been required at the trial.

Ross had officially two more week of
life when I entered the c nfercnce room
of the Death Hou e.

He had changed greatly from the debon
naire, self-po e ed young man who had
taken hi arre t as a joke. Playing suc
ces fully on the wrong ide of the law for
many years had iven him a false pride, a
bravado that at fir t it eemed nothing
could hatter.

OVER a year in the Death Hou-e had
robbed his cheek. of their ruddine

and replaced it with a pri on pallor, his
eye had lost their "very teady 'piercing"
glance, referred to by Miss Umhauer, vell
his curly dark hair eemed to have taken
on some of the Ii feles ness of the tomb.

Before going to the Death Hou e I had
read the statement Ro. s had made to the
District Attorney and provided myself
with photographs of the variou men he
mentioned in it.

A certain re tie nes and inability to
it till for more than a few minutes at a

time, were the only ian I aw of the ter
rific ordeal Ross had gone through the
week before. He had. mad his statement,
gotten the burden off hi chest, and it
repetition he eemed to re ard rather in
the light of a bore.

"Now, Ros ," I aid to him, 'I want
you to tell me the tory in your own way
right from the beainning."

For a moment or h'.'o he remained ilent,
glancing uneasily at the statement I had
ticking out of my pocket. I f he had told

the truth, the exact truth and nothing but
the truth, that terrorized night, he need
have no fear of that tat ment-but had
he? That' what I was there to find out.

"It was Cunlliffe," he began in an cdgy
voice, "that said it would be an ea. y place
to rob. He was talking about it to lat
tery. I wa tanding in front of the bar
and Klvana wa. behind it. Jack Slattery
a ked me if I would go in with ome
friends of his from New York on the job,
and I aid I would. Vve went up to look
over the bank- lattery, Cunni·ffe, Kiekert
and me--and omeb dy went in to get a
bill changed. I don't rem mber which one
it wa. Anyway, he came back and aid
'It's a cinch. We could rob it now.'

"The night b fore th r bbery it wa d
cided that lattery and I were to go in his
Hudson coach and that after dropping me
off near the bank he was to go on and
wait for us, 0 we could niake the change
from the Buick we were to drive away
from the job in. Klvana was to take an
other car, a National, I think, and wait
for us in the Motor Parkway at a certain
point. After the job, and after we met
this car, some of us were to get in with
Slattery and some with Klvana and aban
don the Buick.

"When we got near the bank we got
out one and two at a time and tarted for
the bank separately, I was the third mall
to enter. It had already been held up
when I walked in. Somebody was climb
ing over the screen into the teller' cage.
Two men came ju t behind me.
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ior an Di go County, instructing
bank to con olidate his accounts under
one account carried by Mrs. Schick.

The si nature of George E. Schick upon
thi in trument was identical with the
ignature on his identification card in the

bank' file, and a further proof of the
authenticity of the power of attorney, it
had veell -recorded at the COllllty COllrt
hOllse.
~ ith this document as his authority,

Hodge ordered all Schick's bank ac
counts consolidated into one, and this was
thenceforth carried under the name of
~r rs. G. E. chick.

Detectives now arm d themselves with
a picture of Georg E. Schick and vi ited
the office of P. A. auman, the notary
public' who had acknowledged chick'
ignature on the power of attorney.

• auman wa hown the picture of
chick and a ked if he knew the man.

The notary in tantly identified the picture
a one of George E. Schick. auman
wa then shown the power of attorney,
which had b en ecured from the bank,
and a ked if he had acknowledged the in
strum nt. gain the notary replied in
the affirmative.

One of the detectives then asked I au
man, "Are you sure that chick appeared
personally -before you on February twen
tieth, when you acknowledged his signa
ture to this document, or was it already
igned when it was brought to you?"

"Oh, no," auman replied. "I remem-
ber the incident quite well. Mr. Schick
and his wife came in on the afternoon of
February twentieth, and he signed the
document in my pre ence. I remember
making an t'Jltry of it in my book, which
we are required to keep."

This 'was new information for the in
ve tigators, for until this time in their
probe of c.lick's disappearance, they had
found no one who had seen George E.

chick ince he left his office on Febru
ary 7th, except his wife, who stated that
he had returned for one night on April
23rd.

ow Nauman declared po itively that
chick had appeared before him on Febru

ary 20th, when acknowledging the power
of attorney.

The detectives now interviewed Buchan
an, wllo told substantially the ame story
which he had brought to the Di trict At
torney unsolicited on February 12th.

Charle Kellogg, who occupied desk
pace in the office of chick and

aided the police in the olution of this
crime one tithe a well as was done by
the barber Mas ene, the lumber merchant
Deane, the automobile sale man Mackin,
the real estate agent Steinert, the quick
witted factory clerk Mi s Kuntz, the young
choolboy Charlie Bergold, his keen-minded

aunt Mrs. Bergold, the bibulous bet-you
a-hundred soak in the speakeasy, the gar
rulous barber, the ob ervant teamster in
Woodside, and the sod man who read in
the paper the reason why he didn't get the
Ford car he had bargained for with the
go-beh een in The Old Home tead.

It's from those people that detectives
get their 'in pi rations."

S01IE day later-and Hodge recalled
that this date wa February 20th

1,Irs. Schick and Clark again called at the
bank, this time bringing a power of attor
ney, ~ecuted on a regular blank form,
filled in with typewriter and igned in ink
by George E. chick, duly acknowledgecl
by P. A. )Jauman. a notary public in and

Commerce Bank, the largest financial insti
tution in the cit. Here they interviewed
<. 0. Hodge, vice-pre ident, on eptember

26th, and found that chick had at various
time op ned thre accounts at this bank.
The fir t account, under the name of

eorge E. chick, wa opened on r ovem
bel' 3rd, 1922; the second under the name

f G. E. Schick Realty Company was
op ned on November 23rd, 1922, and the
third, under the title of the chick Inve t
m nt ompany wa opened on December
15th, 1922.

v hen opening hi account on 0 ember
3rd, chick had also rented a afe deposit
box, in which Hodge stated that he had
depo ited papel sand ecuritie. Hodge
told the inv tigator that on January 9th,
1923, chick came to the bank and tran 
f r"ed hi per onal account to hi wife's
name, but re- rved the riO'ht to ign checks
n this account "Urs. G. E. chick, per

G. E. chick."
On thi ame date, January 9th, chick

tran ferred his af deposit box, Number
212, to hi WI te, and he named no deputy.
Thi wa probably the date when Clark
fir t told chick that Mrs. Curti-s intended
blackmailing him.

Hodge then tated that some time in
February-he could not remember the ex
act date-'Mr. chick, with Everett Drew

lark appeared at th bank with a letter
from George E. chick, directing that the
bank con olidate all hi account in the one
accOtmt which wa carried In ~rr. chick's
name.

Hodge told 11rs. Schick and Clark that
the reque t wa unu ual, and that he could
not comply with the instruction contained
in the letter, unless he wa furnished with
a regular power of attorney, signed by
George E. chick and duly acknowledged
by a notary public. Hodge was then
informed by ~Ir. chick that she would
procure such a document from her hus
band a oon as he returned to the city,
xplaining that he was away on a busi

ne - trip. Clark and Mrs. chick then
went to the safety depo it box and re
moved the contents.

when he found it would not erve to delay
hi trial in the Elizabeth crime for which
he was entenced to the penitentiary la t
year.

unniffe and rowley had hot each
other to death in a duel over the division
of spoils in a umptuou Iy furni hed apart
ment in Detroit a few month previous.

That finished the tory of th Bellmore
Bank robbery and murder.

It is a good example in howing how,
by keen ob ervation and willingne s to as
i t detective in their investigati n, citi

zen can demoli h the mo t perfectly
planned crime.

o uper-intellectual giant could have
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W E a ked Mrs. Schick where Hawkins,
the bearer of this story, could be

found, and she replied that he had the
appearance of being a wanderer, that she
did not know his present address, but be
lieved that he was in San Francisco.

Although Clark and Mrs. Schick must
have known that they were under suspicion
at this time, their very attitude was one of
complete belief in the story which they told
us, and their entirely apparent .efforts to

Having O"athered all the foregoing in
formation, Martin J. Schick and the two
detectives whom he had employed now
sought the aid of the District Attorney'
office and the sheriff's office was called into
the ca e.

The official investigation was placed in
the hands of Oliver Sexsolli, veteran peace
officer and one of the shrewdest criminolo
gists on the Pacific Coast.

Taking up the seven-months-old trail
at the point which the Burns detectives
had reached on October 5th, we launched
a separate inve tigation. Inquiry into
Schick's activity in fraternal order
brought out the in formation that on De
cember 15th, 1922, Schick had applied for
membership in the Order of Sciots, a Ma
sonic branch. Accompanying his applica
tion was a check for his initiation fee.
Robert Brackett, secretary of the Sciots
stated that Schick never appeared for his
initiation and that on March 17th, Mrs.
Schick had called at his office, asking that
this check be returned, stating that Schick
had left the city and would not return.
The check was given her.

vVith the evidence thus far uncovered,
we now felt that the time was ripe to
Question Clark and Mrs. Schick closely.
We found that during the summer, Mrs.
Schick had sold the home which she and
Schick had occupied at 4638 Terrace Drive
and also the house which Schick subse
quently purchased at 3424 Mission Drive.
where Clark and his wife had lived, rent
free.

Mrs. Schick had moved to EI Cajon, a
city of about 3,500 inhabitants, seventeen
miles inland from San Diego. Here on
October 15th, 1923, we found that Clark
and Mrs. Schick were living together, the
Schick children had been placed in the
local school under the name of Clark, and
were addressing Clark as "father." Clark's
wife, Mae, wa found living at the Casa
Grande Apartments, in San Diego.

Mrs. Schick and Clark were Questioned
separately. Both told identically the same
story. They stated that Schick had left
San Diego early in February on a business
trip. That later he had returned for onc
night, on April 23rd, leaving the next
day to return to Mexico, where he wa
interested in a mine. Mrs. Schick was
positive that her husband had returned
on April 23rd, for she told us that she
was now in a delicate condition and that
her unborn child was conceived on that
date, April 23rd. Both Clark and Mrs.
Schick stated that on July 30th one Peter
M. Hawkins called at Mrs. Schick's home
in EI Cajon, stating that he had been with
Schick in Mexico. Hawkins said, ac
cording to Mrs. Schick's story, that Oll

May 31st, Schick and a companion had
engaO"ed in a skirmish with some hostile
Mexicans. Schick and the other man
were in a boat attempting to escape, when
the Mexicans fired on them, and Schick
fell from the boat, mortally wounded.

Buchanan, was next Questioned. Kellogg
stated that he recalled a conversation which
Schick held with someone over the tele
phone, in his office before he disappeared.
In this conversation, Kellogg heard Schick
say tJlat he was tired of it all, that he was
willing to turn over everything he had and
that he wanted to wash his hands of the
E-ntire matter. Kellogg then stated that he
knew Schick had allowed Clark and his
wi fe to occupy the house at 3424 fission
Drive without paying rent and he also
knew that Schick had loaned Clark sums
of money, as well as bought food for him.
Kellogg stated that Schick had told him
on one occasion that he had bonds and
other securities valued at more than
$100,000.

The following day, Pross and Graves,
the detectives, Questioned John C. Beck,
Superintendent of the Ingersoll Candy
Company, who had rented the store at 1141
Fifth Avenue belonging to his company,
to Schick and Mrs. Curtiss for the mil
linery and gift shop.

BECK also knew of the trip which
Schick and :Mrs. Curtiss had made to

Los Angeles. On January 30th, Beck
stated, an attachment was placed on the
shop by certain creditors, but Schick had
this attachment released on February 3rd,
ostensibly by paying the obligations.
Schick told Beck that the store was being
mismanaged and that he had lost about
~3.000.00 in it. A fter the disappearance of.
Schick, the shop was closed, and Clark and
his wi fe attended to the details of closing
out the stock, Beck said.

In the stock of the shop, according to
Beck, were a number of strings of beads,
pearls and some novelty jewelry which
had been placed there on consignment.
"'hen Clark and his wife were closing out
the stock, the owner of this jewelry, T. C.
Mitchell came to the shop and asked for
payment of the articles or their return.
Clark, Beck said, told the owner that he
knew nothing of the articles of which he
spoke, and refused to pay for them.

On September 28th, 1923, investigators
learned that Everett Drew Clark was driv
ing a Hupmobile touring car, so they called
on "V. B. Conniry, San Diego agent for
this automobile.

Conniry, referring to his books, found
that on February 10th, 1923, Clark came
to his automobile salesroom, driving a
Studebaker Big Six sedan, which was
registered to George E. Schick, and traded
this car in on a Hupmobile sedan. Con
niry allowed Clark $750.00 for the Stude
baker, and the balance due on the Hupmo
bile sedan, $1250.00, was paid in cash.

Mrs. Sarah Margaret Schick accom
panied Clark on this occasion and gave a
bill of sale for the Studebaker. This was
three days after Buchanan and Kellogg
saw Schick leave his office for the last
time.

On June 6th, 1923, Clark traded his
Hupmobile sedan to Conniry for a Hup
mobile touring car, paying a balance of
$300.00 in cash. After this deal was con
summated, L. A. Krumholtz, who was em
ployed as a mechanic by Conniry, told
his employer that he knew Clark well and
often talked to him. Clark, according to
Krumholtz, had stated that George Schick
was gunning for him (Clark) because
lI.frs. Schick wanted to get a divorce and
marry him. Clark told Krumholtz that
he "was ready for Schick."
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having an affair with Mrs. Clark and for
that reason left."

We argued at great length with the
District Attorney, advancing many prac
tical reasons why arrests should be made.
I felt that with the suspects safely in
jail, we could bolster our case with addi
tional evidence. There was also a strong
po sibility that if :Mrs. Schick and Clark
did know more of Schick's disappearance
than they had told us, they would surely
confess after being placed in jail.

District Attorney Kempley, still reluc
tant, finally consented to issue the war
rants; and on October 16th, Undersheri II
Oliver Sexson started for the chick home
in El Cajon, armed with a -warrant charg
ing first degree murder against Everett
Drew Clark for slaying his best friend,
George E. Schick. He drove his car
alone, while other deputies followed in
another machine.

ARR1 I G at the Schick home in EI
Cajon, the officer found Mrs. Schick

in, but Clark was away. Mrs. Schick
invited them into the house, stating that
Clark would return in a short while. A
the other deputies were talking to ir.
Schick in the house, S~xson wandered idly
about the yard o"f the home, turning the
case over in his mind, wondering wbat
Clark's reaction to his arrest would be.
Sexson did not anticipate any trouble with
Clark for he did not appear to be the
"hard-boiled" type.

Presently, ex on saw Clark driving
down the road toward the house, in his
Hupmobile touring car. Ithough the men
knew each other, Clark did not recognize

exson until he rehched the driveway
\ hich led from the main highway int.)
the grounds of the chick home. As he
recognized Sexson, Clark regi tered a mo
mentary indeci ion a to whether he should
enter the grounds or drive on past the
house. He chose tbe former cour e and
drove ltlto the yard, parking his car near
the private garage on the property.

"How are you, Mr. Clark?" Sex on
greeted him.

"Pretty well, Mr. Sexson, how's your
self?" Clark answered.

"I'm fine, thanks," Sexson replied. "1
want you to take a little ride into town
with me."

"Oh, no you don't," Clark replied, smil
ing wanly.

"Yes, I have a warrant here for you,"
Sexson aid, as he drew the paper from
his pocket.

"That's not for me." Clark said. "You
haven't got anything on me."

Sexson handed Clark the warrant, which
he read through without the slighte t trace
of emotion. He folded the document,
looked at Sexson steadily and aid,
"You're all wrong, of cour e, Sexson, but
I'll go with you. Excu e me for just a
moment, I want to tell Mrs. Schick that"
I am going into town with you."

"I'm sorry, Mr. Clark," Sex on repli d,
"but we would rather you did not talk
this over with Mrs. Schick now. \¥e'd
better be getting started."

Clark protested mildly, but accom
panied Sexson to his car, which both men
entered. Sexson did not feel that there
was any necessity for handcuffing Clark
or asking one of the other deputies to
accompany him. The two men drove into
San Diego, talking of trivial matters, but
not once did they refer to the charge

J. V. Hendrix, who claimed that while
he and Clark were in jail together, the
latter told him he had killed Schick.
Hendrix could not be moved from this
statement, and repeated it again just

before he died on the gallows

would be the laughing stock of the entire
country."

"But," we protested, "we have ques
tioned Clark and Mrs. Schick and their
story is a highly improbable and fantastic
one and now that they are on their guard,
it is easily possible that they may run
out on us, escaping to Mexico or some
other country from which we could not
extradite them on the evidence which we
have."

"That is entirely true," the District At
torney agreed, "but this case seems a
rather peculiar one to me. There are
some mitigating circumstances. I recall
quite well the occasion on February 12th,
when Buchanan, Schick's partner, first
reported this to me. At that time, I was
of the opinion that family difficulties might
be responsible for Schick's di appearance,
or that he had ducked to avoid the un
pleasant consequences which would na
turally arise if Mrs. Joan Curtiss at
tempted to embarrass him becau e he made
a trip to Los AJlgeles with her. It is
even possible that chick might have been

aid us in our search were so disarming
that some of the investigators were almost
willing to believe their story, fantastic as
it seemed.

On this same date, October 15th, we
interviewed E. R. Kelly, who was a clost!
friend of the Schicks. Kelly stated chick
had often come to him for advice on
various busine s matters, particularly in
ve tments. Most of these propo ed in
vestments were of the "wildcat" variety,
Kelly stated, and he had advised Schiele
against going into them. Kelly st<\ted
that Schick was worth about $100,000.00.
Kelly had seen Mrs. Schick several times
during the summer that chick was ab ent
and stated that Mrs. chick did not seem
to be particularly worried over her hus
band's disappearance.

After a careful review of the entire
case on October 15th, we decided to ask
the District Attorney for warrants charg
ing ·murder in the first degree. \ e laid
our evidence' before Mr. Kempley, the
D. A., who reviewed the case step by step.

"The evidence which you have gathered,"
Kempley said, "while strong from' a cir
cumstantial standpoint, certainly has not
brought out any definite facts regarding
Schick's disappearance. For all we know,
from this evidence, the man may be alive
and well. It would certainly place our
office in a most embarra sing situation if
we issued a warrant charging fir. t degree
murder, arrested our suspects and lodged
them in jail, only to have George E. Schick
\valk into our office, alive and well. vVe
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against the prisoner. The ottJer deputies
followed in their car, bringing frs. Schick,
and hor.tly after they arrived at the
county jail other deputies brought Mrs.
Clark in. She had been arre ted at her
apartment in the Casa Grande Apartments,
where she had been living while Clark
and Mrs. Schick were living together in
El Cajon.

WHILE being booked, Clark stoutly
maintained his innocence and there

were many attaches of the jail who be
lieved that a rank inju tice was being donc
the man. His tatements rang with sin
cerity and righteous indignation and I am
frank to admit that I now shared some of
the Di trict Attorney's fears. 'What a
blow to those of tiS who had caused Clark's
arrest if Ceorge E. Schick suddenly ap
peared I

There was one point in our chain of cir
cumstantial evidence which puzzled me and
worried me and that was: W hen was
George E. Schick actually seen last? Bu
chanan and Kellogg, business associates of

chick, declared that he had not beel' seen
ince the afternoon of February 7th, be

tween two and four o'clock,· when he left
his office.

P. A. Nauman, the notary public, posi
tively declar d that Schick had appeared
personally before him on February 20th
when signing the power' of attorney to the
bank, and Mrs. chick, equally positive,
declared that her hu band had returned
home for one night on April 23rd. As evi
dence of his visit at that time, Mrs. Schick
invited attention to the approaching birth
of a child.

I decid d to again question Nauman, and
on October 16th, the day on which Clark,
his wife Mae, and Mrs. Schick were ar
re ted, I called on the notary public again.
I found him changed. He seemed worried.

I put the que tion to him squarely, "Did
George E. Schick appear personally before
you Oil February twentieth, when you took
his acknowledgment on that power of
attorney?"

"No, no," Nauman cried, "but I knew
it was his ignature-I've witnessed lots
of papers for him and I would know his
signature anywhere. I thought it was all
right. I didn't mean to do anything wrong."

"\;Vhy then," I demanded, "did you say
when you were questioned before, that

chick had appe.'lred personally before
you?"

"I didn't ay that-I didn't say that,"
Nauman faltered.

"\;Vell, we'll attend to you later, Nau
man."

On the morning of October 17th, the
newspapers carried the startling informa
tion that Everett Drew Clark, well known
and highly respected in San Diego, had
been arrested and charged with the murder
of his bosom friend, George E. Schick.
The new papers reviewed the case and
sentiment was divided among the citizens
of the community. Many did not hesitate
to cen ure us openly for arresting a mall
on uch a erious charge, with only flimsy,
circumstantial evidence.

On October 17th, the day that this story
"broke" Mrs. Joan Curtiss, er twhile pro
prietor of the millinery shop financed by
Schick, was questioned in Mexicali, Mex
ico, across the international border from
Calexico, California, and about 150 miles
from an Diego.

){rs. Curtiss told freely of all her reia-

tions with Schick. he was incensed whe 1

told that Clark had mentioned to Schick
that she intended blackmailing him.

"Nothing could be further from the
truth," Mrs. Curti s declared vehemently.
"When Mr. Schick and I made the trip
to Los Angeles, we occupied separate
rooms in widely separated hotels. I never
had any thought of blackmailing anyone.
The idea is preposterous. Clark is say
ing these things to shield himself. Clark
came to me repeatedly before Mr. Schick
disappeared, telling me that Schick was
an easy mark and that we could shake him
down for a lot of money. I paid no at
tention to Clark's overtures and told him
he was being ridiculous. I am perfectly
willing to return to San Diego and tell
all I know of this case."

And return to San Diego Mrs. Curtiss
did-and told all that she knew to authori
ties, as well as to the grand jury which
investigated the case.

ON October 18th, the day after th~

story was published in the newspapen,
C. F. tkinson, San Diego representative
of the orthwestern Mutual Life Insur
ance Company of Milwaukee, called at the
Sheriff's office, stating that he might be
able to throw some light Oil the case.

"Mr. chick carried a policy in our
company," Atkin on stated, "and on Au
gust twenty-first, Mrs. Schick called my
office on the phone, requesting that I come
to El Cajon to see her. I wellt on that
night, and she requested that I pay the
policy on her husband. She told me a
strange story of her husband losing his
life somewhere in Mexico. I told Mrs.
Schick that it would be necessary for the
company to have substantial proof of death
before the claim could be paid, and sug
gested that she write the company direct,
giving them all the details she had. I
also suggested that she write the State
Department at vVashington, asking them to
assist her in establishing proof of her hus
band's death in Mexico. At my sugges
tion, Mrs. Schick wrote the home office
of our company, and I have a copy of
her letter here."

San Diego, California,
August 23, 1923.

Northwestem NIuhlal Life
Insnrance Co.,
Milwankee, Wis.

Gentlemen:
I, Sarah Margaret Schick, wife,

belleficim'y on policy No. 1271779,
On George E. Schick, beg leave to
advise you as fOllows:

The last time I saw my hnsbllind,
George E. Schick, was on April 23,
1923, just before he left here to go
On a 1IIining e:~pedit40n to NIe:~ico
with a R11ssian whose 1wme I have
not and am 1mable to secure.

A t the time of leaving, he left
word that he wonld .be back' or
write me so that I shol/ld hear from
him before hme 1st. I have never
heard from him since.

On hll)1 30th, Peter M. Hawkins
eame to my home in El Cajon and
advised me that he had jo·ined the
ex-pedit·ion tin M e.1:ico and been with
Mr. Schick and the Rnssian for
some time. He stated that on May
31st, while the pm'ty was near a
small mining village sOl/th of the



Cily of Me.t;ico, the Russian alld
Mr. Schick got 1:1£ a clash wilh. some
JJI[ex,:cans, and that he, Hawkins
was nea'r elloll.qh to see what tran
spired lmt was not in the clash.

Said Hawkins fnrther stales that
.\fr. Schick alld the Rllssian were
"elirillg from Ihe coll/lict in a boat
alld that he, Ha"l,'kills, saw the
battle and t:hat he sa:i..J Mr. Schick
slalld liP in the boat to shoot alld
heard a fnsillade of shols froll~ the
Mexicans, followed by ",tIl'. Schick
acting as if slruck and falli!,g illio
the waleI', 7. !lile Ihe RusslOn fell
down in the boat.

Tlte JI[I':t"icaus captured the boat
alld Ihe Russian.

Hawkins cl.aillls 10 have ,'elllailled
in Ihe neighborhood for sOl/le tilllC,
probably several weeks, wilhout be
illlJ able to get any further inforllla-·
tion regardin,q Mr. Sc1l-ick or the'
Russian.

Hawki'lls says this OCCllrred on
May 31st, alld he rcportl'd t!l'is 10
me about the 30th of I1tl:y.

Hawkins did not lea,ve his ad
dress and I do not k,IOW where to
ft/lld hi1l1. He had the app~a.rance of
beinq a wa'llderer and sa,ld he was
lJohiq lIP to San 'Fra.l1c'isco.

0;1 Ihe 21st of Angust J called
lIP ,'our office in an Diego and
your District AgC1lt (Alkinson)
came ant to my home in El Cajon
il£ the evelling, where I slated th~

facls as above, alld at his sugges
tiol£ am ~ ritillg you.

Please advise 1IIi' what to do 111£

del' the circulI/stauces. I paid aile
prelllium since Ur. Schick left.
This was paid throuqh Ihe TT hl'el
ing General Agellc.\'.

Yours ~'ery Irul-.\',
(Signed:) Sarah Margaret Schick.

_ ftcr rec iving this inforll1ati n from
Atkinson, we decid d to again qu tion
_frs. chick. he wa. call d t th District

ttorney's office and ubjected to a rigid
que tioning. Throughout the xall1inati n,
}'Irs. chick stuck to her original try,
nor could he be haken. he declared that
she had given tiS all the jnf rll1ation of
her husband which . he posse cd. We
then que tioned Mae Clark, E erett Drew
Clark's wife, with but meagre ucce s.

Mr.. Clark bur t iut tear. eral time
durin h r examination, but dcclared that
he kn w no more of chi k's disapp ar

ance than Mrs. Schick and Clark had told
her. Clark, whcn questioned, stuck to his
original tory, which wa essentially the
same as Mrs. Schick's, although they were
invariably que tioned separately. Their
torie jibed, all date and place being

identical in Mr. chick' and Clark's
tatement .

On October 19th, we que ti ned n igh
bors of Mrs. Schick, who had lived near
her on Terrace Drive, prior t the di ap
pearance of her hu band. v\ e found littlc
information of value fr m any except
C. E. Ryan and hi wi fe, who occupied the
house next door to the chick. on Ter
race Drive. Ryan was th rcal e t.ate agent
who sold chick hi first home in all
Diego, and being a next-door neighbor,
naturally knew the Schick w 11. Ryan
tated that Clark seemed to have a trong

influence over both chick and his wife,
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and al 0 stated that he thought Clark was a
cro k. oon after . chick's disappearance,
Ryan staled that Clark and his wi fe took
up their residence with Mrs. Schick in the
home 011 Terrace Drive. Ryan often saw
Clark around the hou e and in the yard
of the chick home, and a ked him on
everal cca ion where chick was. Clark

replied that chick was in an Francisco.
lark told Ryan that. he had gone to San

Franci c to meet chick, that the two of
th m had turned a big ugar deal and that
he, Clark, had cI aned up 5,000.00 in thi'
deal, leaving chick ill an Francisco
when he returned to an Diego.

II tlli was ub equent to chick's di-·
appearance. , hell Mr . Ryan asked MI's

chick where her hu band was, Mrs. chick
replied that he was away on bu-ine

O the ame day we intervi wed 1Ir .
R. D. ichol and her mother, Mrs.

. L. Gilchrist, of 3414 Mis ion Drive.
The. e , omen lived next door to the house
at 3424 Mission Drive, which chick had
purcha d and in which Clark and hi
wife re ided until chick disappeared.
Definitely fixing the date, by rea on of the
death of a friend whom :Mrs. Gilchrist had
b en nursing, Mr.. Nichols tated that on
the afterno n of February 7th, she went
for a walk with her mother. vVhen pas 
ing the Clark home at 3424 1i ion Drive.
the two women heard a violent quarrel be
tween two men in ide the house.

hen this quarrel had reached it c1i·
max, the voices cea ed a . uddenly as if an
ele tric light had been napped off. N;)
I ud or unu ual voice w re heard lat r
that day by either' of the women, but two
or three day afterward )'Ir. Nichol.
aw a fire in th back yard of the lark

home, under a large can or I' 1. (ea

photograph showin"" cauldron on Page 44.)
. he further tated that the contents of the
can over the fir gave off a mo t offen ive
odor, whi h melled like burning bones or
gg hell.

"It was the mo t ffen ive odor I ever
melled," 1Irs. Kichol stated. "It wa S0

bad I went into the house and closed my
window and tayed in the house. I hat!
be n w rlang in my own back yard, but
had to stop th n."

)'Ir. Tichol . aid that Clark wa een
around the hou e on the day when the
fire was burning under the pot, and that
he continued to visit the house daily for
almost a mont.h. He came to the house so
oft n that Mr. Nichols and her mother
thought he wa till living there.

Piecing thi evidence together with that
of C. E. Ryan and his wife, we found
that \ hile Clark vi ited the hou e at 3424
Mi. sion Drive, his former home, almost
daily for a month after F bruary 7th, his
vi. it were always made in the daytime,
a Ryan tated that Clark and hi wi fe
moved into the chick home, with Mrs.

chick, at 4638 Terrace Drive on Feb
ruary 7th.

The can or pot which frs. Nichols and
"1fr . Gilchri 't saw over a fire in the back
yard of the Clark home proved to be a
ga_oline 'drum, cut in half. Thi wa'

ized f r evidence.

C TINUI G our s arch for informa
tion among Clark's neighbors, we in

terviewed }.Ir. and Mr. R. E. Com tock
of 3233 ).Ii ion Drive, who tated that
they saw lark and hi wife moving vari
ous article from their home at 3424 ).Ii -
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BLI D faith in Clark, coupled with an
almost dog-like devotion, caused .fr .

chick to believe the story which Clark
brou<Tht her, she said. Following Clark's
sugge tions, she visited the bank, present
ing E. O. Hodge, vice-president, with a
letter which she believed her husband had
written, a king the bank to consolidate all
his accollnts under the one carried in her
name. The same faith caused her to fol
low Clark's instructions in opening t~le

.afe deposit box.

Mr. Clark with his wife, arrived at my
home. They were dri"ing my husband's

tudebaker autolllobile. 1Ir. Clark then
said to me, 'George has been called away
on a bu ine s deal, and left this afternoon
for 'lexico, with a Russian. They were
driving a big red Stutz automobile. George
said that he would be back or write you by
the first of June, but you are not to worry
if you do not hear from him before that
time. He has asked Mrs. Clark and I to
move in here with you, so that you will
not be lone orne while he is away. He
seemed happy as a schoolboy when he left.
He and the Ru sian bought khaki clothes,
riAes and revolvers and other equipment
before they left, as they are going to a
wild section of Mexico.

"'George doesn't want you to say any
thing to anybody about where he has gone,
on account of some financial difficulties in
the East. For this reason, he didn't want
to go to the bank and get money before
leaving today, so I let him have five thou
sand in sugar bonds, which he can convert
into cash after he reaches Mexico. He
want you to go to his sa fety deposit box
at the Southern Trust & Commerce Bank
and get Liberty Bonds to the amount of
five thou and and repay me for the bonds
which I gave him. Here are the keys
to the box, which h.e a ked me to give
you. George al 0 wants you to convert
all his property here into ca h, for he may
not come back here again, but will prob
ab\y' go on to South America, and wants
you to be ready to join him when he sends
for. you. He wants you to sell out his
share of the real estate business, consoli
date all his bank accounts into the :me
which is now under your name, and dis
pose of the properties here. He has asked
me to help you with all this.'''

When You Return from Your Vacation
What Will You Find?

sion Drive early in February, and that
they also saw smoke coming from th,;:
chimney of the Clark h me about the
same time, on day when the weather did
not warrant having fires in the hou e.
February is a warm month in San Diego,
the thermometer often registering as high
as eighty degrees during the day.

After questioning neighbors of both the
Schicks and Clarks on October 19th, Mrs.
Schick was again questioned. A careful
tudy of the woman revealed a peculiar

character. Mrs. chick appeared to be a
woman who would readily respond to a
stronger mind and a tronger will, and was
undoubtedly easily inAuenced. Her men
tality was normal, but she seemed hope
Ie Iy inadequate in matters of busine s,
finance and judgment. Adopting a differ
ent mode of questioning, we explained to
:Mrs. Schick that it would be far bett~r

for her, as 'yell as her children, if she
would tell us all that she knew of her
husband's disappearance.

Then, in a. voice absolutely devoid of
elliot ion, Nfl'S. Schick suddenly tallted. The
tale she told was true, in all its sordid
details. Mrs. Schick told of her first meet
ing with Clark at lhe Bledsoe Furniture
Company, in October, 1922. he spoke of
a strange power which Clark exerted over
both her and her hu band. She stated that
Clark was a psychologi t and astrologer.
and that he could foretell coming events.
Clark was possessed of a dominent and
willful mind, and we could easily under
stand how his personality could dominate
that of a woman who was obviously as
weak as Mr . Schick.

Mrs. Schick stated that shortly after
she met Clark-within a month or so--she
was completely overcome by hi masterful
ways and stated that she had been intimat;:
with him since November, 1922. he fur
ther stated that he was the father of her
unborn child. In substance, he said:

"I la t saw my husband, George E.
Schick, on the morning of February
seventh, when he left the house for hi.
office. Mr. Clark was with him. About
four o'clock that afternoon, Mr. Clark
called me on the telephone, saying that
George had been called from town sud
denly and that he (Clark), would come
cut to my hou. e that night and tell me all
about it. About eight o'clock that night,

I T may sound odd, but no matter where you are going to spend your vacation,
your home must olay an important part in your vacation plans.

You are fortunate to be going away fer the season, or grateful for even a short
respite from the business of housekeeping. But don't forget that you will have to
come back. And what a dump from a gay holiday to a cheerless home for a vacation
wearied body' And if you can't get away at all for a vacation it is even more impor
tant that your home should be the most attractive olace on earth.

The July issue of YOUR HOME Magazine is the place to find advice and encour
-gement in matters of joyous home-making-is full of ideas that will make any
home and garden a vacation spot and a haven after the gayest of seasons. It will
bring you intriguing new developments on bright colors in the breakfast nook, new
roles for scatter rugs. desk accessories with personality, new colors and uses for oil
cloth, distinctive hardware; peasant pottery to brighten dark corners, climbing
roses. summer-long delphiniums, Tom Thumb plants to edge the garden beds, the
growing of iris, midsummer pruning, July garden activities, and in addition, all-the
year-round suggestions on remedies for leaking roofs, keeping down reoair bills,
fireplaces that refuse to smoke, and a home builder's dictionary.

Just as each issue of this practical and inspiring magazine has done in the past,
the July issue gives you both timely and enduring ideas, which you will find your
self putting into practice and see your home becoming a spot which vacations will
take you from reluctantly and to whose welcome cheer you will eagerly return.
YOUR HOME-the home maker's friendlY advisor. Twenty-five cents a copy.
All news stands June 23rd.
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:Mrs. Schick?" one of the investigators
asked.

"Yes," she replied, "he always wore a
Masonic ring, set with a diamond. The
stone was set in claws, and his father gave
him this ring. He also wore a Gruen
Verithin watch and a Shrine emblem, set
with diamonds, that I gave him. This is
all that I know about the whole thing,"
Mrs. S.chick finished lamely.

It was painfully apparent to those of
us who had investigated this case that
Mrs. Schick was now telling the truth.
The woman was simply blinded by her in·
fatuation for Clark and was tremendously
impressed by his knowledge of psychology
and astrology. Blindly she had followed
his instructions which finally led her to a
cell in the county jail. We believed that
Mrs. Schick had no definite information of
her husband's wh~reabouts and that she
had never seen him since the morning of
February 7th.

On October 22nd, we searched the apart
ment of Mae Clark, in the Casa Grande
Apartments. Here we found the pearls,
strings of beads and other novelties which
had been consigned to the Grace Lucil!e

.Shop, and of which Clark professed ig
norance when the owner T. C. Mitchell,
called for them. We also found here a
volume entitled "Simplified Scielltific As
t~'ology" by Max Heindel, and some books
on psychology. All were marked copiously
with marginal notes, and these books'
doubtless formed the basis for much of
the "higher learning" which Clark had
practiced on the gullible Mrs. Schick.

W ITH the daily papers carrying full
accounts of the developments in this

strange case, many persons came forward
to volunteer information of various kinds.
Among these was Ernest G. Dowery, who
positively identified Clark as a man he
had seen standing on the slope of a lone!y
canyon overlo.oking the San Diego River
on the morning of February 9th. fn sub
stance Dowery said, "Clark was standing
about a hundred and fifty feet from me.
and I could see him plainly as it was be
tween six and seven o'clock in the morn
ing. He was partly concealed by brush
and had a stick or handle in his hand.
When he saw that I was watching him,
he moved over behind some brush."

"Could an automobile be driven to the
spot where you say you saw Clark on this
morning of February ninth?" Dowery
was asked.

"Well, you could get out there in a car
I guess," Dowery replied, "but you would
have to crowd the brush, for it is very
heavy there."

Detectives were taken to the spot indi
cated by Dowery, but after much excava
ting, nothing was found to indicate that a
body' might have been buried there. The
soil at this point was found to be a pecu
liar formation of red adobe.

W. C. Sirrine, an automobile mechanic,
employed in a garage at 3828 University
Avenue, next came forward witn a story.
He said, "About eight o'clock on the morn·
ing of February ninth, Clark drove
George Schick's Studebaker automobile:
into our garage for repairs. I know the
car quite well, as I have often worked on
it for Mr. Schick. Only a few days before,
Mr. Schick had driven the car in for some

. minor repairs and I talked to him at that
time. When Mr. Clark brought the car

I N her confession, Mrs. Schick stated
that the bank refused to accept the

letter, ostensibly from her husband,
directing them to consolidate his bank ac
counts. Clark then told the b,l11K, Mrs.
Schick stated, that a regular power of
attorney would be secured.

"Two or three days after George left,"
Mrs. Schick confessed, "Mr. Clark
brought me a power of attorney. It was
a regular blank form, with the blank
spaces filled in by typewriter. Mr. Clark
said that we would have to sign George's
name to it. He said it would be all right,
and would' merely take the place ,: £ the
letter which George had written and which
the bank refused to accept. We got out
several of George's cancelled checks and
practiced tracing his signature. Finally,
Mr Clark said that I did the befit tracing
and that I should trace George's s;gnature
on the power of attorney. I did this, using
a bodkin and then filled in the tracing with
ink. \~e went to Mr. Nauman's vffice,
where the signature was acknc wledged,
and then Mr. Clark took the paper to the
Court House and had it recorded.

"One day, a few months after George
left, Mr. Clark told me that he had had
a clairvoyant vision in which he saw
George in a fight with some Mexicans ancl
in which he was killed. He told me that
he knew George would never come home
again and that I might as well collect his
insurance. He said I would have to tell
the insurance company just how George
was killed and then he told me the story
about George being in a boat with the Rus
sian when they were fired on by the "Mexi
cans. He just made up that part about
Peter Hawkins coming to my house and
telling me of George's death. I never s'aw
Peter Hawkins.

"Mr. Clark expressed a deep fondness
for me and my two boys, and several'times
he told me that I ought to make a will in
his favor, so that tie could see t!1at the
boys would be looked after if anything
happened to me. I just kept putting this
off and never did do it. Mr. Clark also
told me to say that my husband had come
home on the night of the twenty-third, as
that was the date my baby was conceived.
My husband was not at home on that date,
for I've-never seen him since the morning
Qf February seventh."

"Did your husband wear any jewelry,

Clark stated at that time that they' would
write to the Eastern banks and have them
close out Schick's' accoui1ts and forward
the· money to her in San Diego. With
Clark, Mrs. Schick said she went to the
Hupmobile agency where she gave a bill
of sale for her husband's Studebaker car
when Clark was purchasing his new Hup
mobile sedan, and she paid Conniry
$1,250.00 cash for the balance due on this
car. With the $750 which Conniry allowed
on her husband's car and the $1,250.00 cash
difference which she paid, there was a
balance due Clark of $3,000.00 he said, as
he had given Schick $5,000.00 in sugar
bonds. Mrs. Schick then gave Clark the
$3,000,00 in cash, squaring accounts with
him.

Mrs. Schick stated that Clark and his
wife moved into her home on Terrace
Drive on the night of February 7th, and
they lived there continuously until the sum
mer, when she disposed of the property
and moved to El Cajqp.
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in on this morning, the shift fork was
bent so that the car could only be driven
in low gear or reverse. The clutch was
burned out from slipping or heavy pulling
and the motor was very hot, indicating that
the car had been driven hard. There was
a. funny kind of red soil on the car, and
there were pieces of sagebrush hanging on
the car, especially underneath on the
chassis. The' fenders looked like the car
had been driven through brush that had
dew on it, maybe."

Other people came in with bits of in
formation, little of which was useful to us.

vVe now recalled that Mrs. Schick told
U:i her husband always wore several ar
ticles of jewelry. A careful check of
jewelry stores revealed the fact that T. J.
Hilts, a jeweler of spotless reputation had
known Clark since early in January.

"I met Clark first in January of this
year," Hilts stated, "and sometime early
in February he came to my store and asked
me to do some work on a watch he had.
This watch was a Gruen Veri thin model,
and Clark asked me if I could put a new
dial on. it, and' shorten the stem or post.
I examined the watch and on the inside
back cover, found an inscription. If I
remember correctly, this inscription read,
'Presellted to George E. Sclu:ck, by his
fatlter.' There was also a date.

"Clark asked me jf this inscription could
be filled in or filed off, and I told him that
it would not be possible. He then left
the store taking the watch with him, but he
returned in a few days and asked me to
make other repairs on the watch. I opened
the back cover idly and found that the
inside cover, bearing the inscription, had
been wrenched out of the watch. I asked

lark why he had removed this cover an:l
hc told me that he did not care to wear
a watch with another man's name on it. I
remodeled the watch along the lines sug
gested by Clark, putting on a new dial
and shortening the stem. I also eno-raved
his itinials 'E.D.C.' on the back cover.

"A FEW days later, Clark brought a
IvIasonic ring, set with a large dia

mond in claws, into my store, and also a
Shrine emblem set with diamonds. He
asked me to buy the Shrine emblem out
right, but I could not use it. He then
a:ked me to show him a new mounting for
the stone which was in the Masonic ring.
I showed him my stock, but none of my
mountings seemed to plea e him. I told
him that I expected a wholesale jewelry

. salesman to call on me in a few days with
samples, and suggested that he return at
that time and make a selection.

"In a few days, Mr. B. Dohrer, thl:
salesman called on me and Clark came in.
He selected a mounting from Dohrer's
samples and instructed me to remove the
diamond from the Masonic ring and set it
in. the new mounting. The old mounting
held the stone in place by claws, I am
sure. While selecting this mounting,
Clark showed me some loose stones and
stated that he had pried them from the
Shrine emblem and wished them mounted
in a tie pin. I asked him where he had
gotten the Masonic ring and the Shrine
emblem and he stated that he had inheritecl
them from his mother. I mounted the
loose stones in a tie pin for. Mr. Clark."

Mrs. Mae Clark, upon Questioning,
stated that a short time after Schick's dis
appearance her husband showed her a ring
set with a diamond and also a diamond tie

pin. She asked him where he had se
cured the stones and he replied that they
were from some ~ar drops which he had
inherited froll1 his mother in England. Al
though the Clarks had been married for
ten years, Mrs. Clark stated that never
before had her husband told her of in
heriting any diamonds from his mother.
She further stated that soon after Schick
disappeared, her husband began wearing a
new watch, a Gruen Verithin model,. en
graved HE.D.C.'! on the back cover. Clark
had discarded his own watch which he had
worn for years.

In spite of all the evidence against him,
Clark stubbornly stuck to his story. Bright
lawyers even said, "Well, it's pretty hard
to stick a man for murder, if you haven't
one single shred of evidence that a mur
der has actually Leen committed." And
this was the disquieting thought which al
ways remained with the District Attorney
and his other aides, prior to the trial. I
admit that I shared their feelings.

I Na fUlal desperate effort to get som~

sort of a confession from Clark, we
placed a detective in his ceiL This man
was imported from another city and we
were sure that Clark had never seen him
before. Clark was friendly to his new

Innocent victims of the tragedy
George, Jr. and August Schick, from a
photograph taken at about the time
their father, George E. Schick, mys-

teriously disappeared

cellmate, who posed as a prisoner await
ing extradition to Montana, but Clark
would not speak of the charges against
himsel f. The detective, one of the cleverest
on the \Vest Coast, exerted himsel f to the
fullest to gain Clark's confidence without
betraying his real mission, but Clark skill
fully or honestly did not impart any in
formation.

Clark was a most likable fellow and
Undersheriff Sexson spent many hours
with him. The two played checkers and
cards or spent the time talking. Sexson
felt quite sure that Clark liked him and
several times felt that he was on the verge
of confessing, yet he always stopped him-
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A the jury filed slowly into the court
room after reaching a verdict, Clark

sat erect and smiling, looking the jurors
squarely in the eye. As the verdict was
announced, "gllilty of l1mrder i/£ the first
degree", Clark slumped forward in his
chair, his face ashen, his hands clenching
spasmodically, a look of anguish in his
eyes.

Under the laws of the State of Cali
fornia, a superior court jury has two alter.
natives in cases of persons convicted of
first degree murder. They may sentence
the accused to Ii fe imprisonment, or death.

a receipt for it. \<\Then he handed me the
receipt, I crushed him to the floor and
choked him to death." Clark then told
Hendrix that he dismembered Schick's
body and attempted to burn the severed
parts in a pot. He described his di fficuli y
in disposing of the bones, stating that he
f.nal1y put them in a box. He finished hi~

statement by saying, "Mrs. Clark knew
what was coming; but she didn't see any
thing."

After Clark's confession, Hendrix
asked him where he had put the box
containing the bones. "That's the last
thing I intend to tell," Clark replied. ''1'II
iust as soon tel1 you as anybody, if I W:13

going to tell."
Hendrix was immediately returned from

San Quentin and told his story to the jury
which was trying Clark. He stated that
prior to the time he was placed in jail, he
had never heard of Clark or the disappear
ance of Schick. That he had never read
anything in the newspapers of the case,
that he had not been promised any ·immu
nity by the District Attorney for testifying
against Clark; and that he had no interest
in the case as he was already under sen
tence of death. As he unfolded his grue
some story, the jurors' faces were con
vulsed with horror. Defense attorneys
wildly attempted to shake Hendrix' story,
but he was adamant. Under a withering
fire of cross examination from some of
the ablest criminal lawyers in California,
Hendrix emerged calm and cool without
contradicting a single statement.

Hendrix was returned to San Quentin,
where he was hanged. Prior to mounting
the gallows steps, a chaplain a ked Hen
drix again if his story of Clark's confes
sion was true. The condemned man de
clared vehemently that the story was true,
in its most mil1l.l,te detail. He mounted the
gal10ws and as the noose was adjusted
around his neck, began a: recitation of the
twenty-third Psalm. In a voice clear and
firm he said, "And He leadeth me beside
still wa,ters," as the trap was sprung.

Clark's attorneys did not allow him to
take the stand and he was therefore not
subject to cross examination by the Dis
trict Attorney. When the jury retired to
deliberate, Clark was highly confident of
acquittal, even after the damaging testi
mony which Hendrix had offered. Clark's
attorneys naturally '<lttacked Hendrix'
story as a ruse on the part of the Prose
cution, almost openly declaring that Hen
drix' death sentence would be commuted
as a result of his testimony against
Clark7"'which, as has been seen, was not
what happened. Hundreds of spectators
thronged the court room, awaiting the ver
dict, as the case had attracted widespread
interest. Public opinion was evenly
divided on Clark's guilt.

self in time, if he really had anything to
confess. Although Sexson had been a
peace officer for many years and realized
that patience was one of a detective's
greatest virtues, he final1y gave Clark up
and was almost convinced of his innocence
himself. At· any rate, he felt that it was
useless to attempt further efforts to get
any information from him.

WHILE Clark was awaiting trial, J. V.
Hendrix, a mountaineer moonshiner,

was lodged in jail for murdering his
partner, merely because he desired his
partner's wife. Hendrix pleaded guilty to
the charge against him and while awaiting
sentence was placed in the same cell with
Clark. To al1 outward appearances, Clark
maintained his attitude of refusing to dis
cuss his case with Hendrix, his cellmate,
although he was voluble enough on al1
other matters.

In 9ue time, Clark was brought to trial.
His attorneys were confident of acquittal
and in the privacy of our own office, Dis
trict Attorney Kempley and mysel f were
f rankly skeptical of gaining a conviction.
\Ve careful1y built up our case, introduc
inn- step by step the evidence ,which had
been gathered against Clark. His past was
uneveiled before the jury-a criminal
record showing that he had served two and
a half years in Fol om Prison for grand
larceny; that he had brushed with. the law
on numerous occasions during the past
twenty years. The jury was an open and
fair one, and while the evidence against
Clark was strong from a circumstantial
standpoint, even the most casual observer
111 the court room cbuldeasily see that, we
were having a diffi,cult time in impressing
the jury with the man's guilt.
- Clark's attorneys argued that the evi
dence was elltirely circumstantial, that not
one shred of. evidence had been presented
to show that Schick was actually dead and
that the charge of first degree murder was
absolutely absurd. As in all murder
cases,: lively tilts between the Prosecution
and the Defense featured the trial.

In the midst of Clark's trial, Hendrix,
his ceHmate, was sentenced to death by
another court. Hendrix received the sen
tence calmly and in custody of a deputy
sheri ff started on his journey to San
Quentin Prison, where he was to be hanged.
During his incarceration in the county
jail, Hendrix had undergone a complete
transformation. He became softened, mild
mannered and read the Bible constantly.
He was reconciled to his fate, which he
faced bravely. '

En route to San Quentin Prison, Hen
drix told his guard of a strange occur
rence in his cell on the previous night, He
stated that he was lying on his bunk when
Clark suddenly leaned over him and said
that he was in serious trouble; that his
heart was bleeding with sorrow and that
he wished he had shot it out with the
officers when they came to arrest him; that
if they had overpowered him he would
have shot his own brains out, and then he
said, "I would rather tell you than any
body in the world. I believe that you are
a man from the bottom of your feet to the
top of your head. On the evening of the
seventh of February, nineteen twenty
three, George Schick and mysel f drove out
to my house about four o'cloc1l:, on a busi
ness transaction, and I paid Schick two
hundred and fifty dol1ars and he gave me
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E. D. CLARK SEEKS PAROLE;
COUNTY OFFICERS OPPOSE

Everett Drew Clark, serving a life sentence in
F 150m prison ior the murder o[ George E chick

e,·eraJ years ago. wantS to be paroled. He has been
in prison about eighteen months.

This becam known yc terd;:y when Clark wrote
a letter as:;.ing (or the name o( the jury that found
him guilty and recommended life imprisonment. It
i.s lark's iutention. according to the letter, to get

Utements (rom each juror as to the juror's senti~

ments and then present these to tlle tate Parole
Board with a view to gaining his liberty.

heriff Dyers and District Attorney Kempley said
the)' would vigorous1)' OPI)()se an)' of Clark's effort
to obtain a })arole,

TOW, my dear friends, of a certainty I
never thought of writing to you about my
ca e until I read thi notice, but now I will
inform you of a few facts:

Fir t, I have never harmed any living
soul in my Ii fe; I have not committed any
crime. econd, I never spoke a word to
John Hendrix about either my ca e, or his,
until aft r he came to San Diego to appear
before l11y jury with a purported confes-
ion that I had made. Then, I said to him,

"Johnnie, God will never forgive you for
thi lie, but I hope it will et you free." He
answered, "\<Vell, I know what I am doin ;
I am backed by the prosecution." But Mr.
Hendrix did hang just the same; the Gov
ernor failed t ee the point.

Third, ]. R. Hilt', the man I called a
"dirty lying dog" wh n he \Va te tifying
again t me on the tand lied. I ne~er

had in my posses ion a watch on whIch
wa the name of Geo. E. chick engraved.
Inver had any kind o[ a hriner pin in
my pO' e ion at any time dur!ng my life;
in fact I do not remember havmg touched
one much Ie the one in que tion. And
the'ring a de cribed by Hilts as being
et in prollgs wa never owned by Geo. E.
chick. His rinO' was et in a cup, or

closed etting. The ring owned by Mar
tin J. chick and u ed as Exhibit 0.

wa set in a cup, or clo ed setting, and
was an exact duplicate of Geo. E.

hick' ring.
Both were given to the boys at the same

time by th ir father. However, to sub-
tantiate Hilt' te timony, they put Mrs.

Schick 011 the tand again, and she swore
that her hu band's ring wa set in claw.
The truth is, that Geo. E. chick never
owned or \ ore a ring et ill either claws

r pr ng and bearing a hriner marking.
nd I never had in my po es ion a

Shriner ring of any kind; nor did I how
Hilts a ring of any description.

I wanted Hilts arrested, but my so-called
wi e protector advised me that hi testi
m ny wa no proof of a murder, and that
you would be compelled to acquit m~. And
I, knowing that I had not committed a
murder, believed them.

Fourth as to Mr. chick, all I can say
about he~ i , may God in heaven forgive
her because I lmow she is not to blame.
h~ could not help her elf. They would

never have relea ed their pre ure upon her
in that county jail had she not done what
they wallted her to do. he told the truth
the fir-t time when before the Grand Jury,
but that was not what wa wanted. Martin
J. Schick, her brother-in-law, had not
come out to California to pend his money
for pies and cakes. He was looking ~or

blood and he had been after Mrs. SchIck
for rr:any year according to both Mr. and
Mrs. Schick's story to me, and I have
plenty of proof to show that this is true..

This I should like to say also for Mrs.
. Schick's ake, he is the mo t wonderful

My dear friends:
I am persuaded to write you a few lines,

having read the following pusillanimous
notice published in the Sail Diego UlI'ion
of October 17, 1925:

( ote: The followillg letter, add1-essed
to the j1l1'ors who cOllvicted him, alld • rit
tell some ll'illeteell 1nOlll"s after that COIl
victiml, may be of illterest 10 our readers,
as givill,g all illteusti'lg sidelight of the
workings of Clark's mind. The reader, of
course, 1II11st jl/dge for himself as to
whether Clark is tellillg Ihe trllth, alld is
sillcere ill his statements ill this letter. Ed.)

Represa, Cali fornia,
Box 13-111

Tovember 2, 1925.

To the Jurors who sat for
the people vs. E. Drew Clark.

(March, 1924)

CON TABLE FRA OK JEN I GS
of EI Cajon purcha ed the home which

wa occupied in that city by Mrs. chick
and Clark during the summer of 1923,
and recently Jenning found the erithin
watch which Clark had Hilts remodel, and
which was believed to have been given
George E. chick by his father. This
watch had been cleverly concealed between
the wall of a chicken hou e on the El
Cajon properly.

This ca e was oue of the mo t my 
tcrious in the annal of Pacific Coa t
crime history and juri ts throughout the
country waited with eager intere t the ac
tion of the Apellate Court, when Clark's
lawyers appealed the ca e. When the
higher court affirmed the deci ion of the

uperior Court,' an important precedent
wa s establi hed in Cali fornia jurispru
dence, for thi higher court held that a
person convicted of first degree murder
could legally and lawfully be committed
to prison for life or given the death
p nalty, without finding a trace of his
victim's b dy.

Thi ca e is one of only three to l11y
knowledge in the hi tory of the United
States where a conviction of first degree
l11urder wa secured without the produc
tion of a dead body or some tangible evi
dcnce thereof.

Nine of the twclve jurors who decided
the fate of Everett Drew Clark recom
mended death on the first ballot. All final
ly agreed on life impri onment. Clark's
attorney app aled, but the Appellate Court
affirmed the judgment and Clark wa in
carcerated at Folsom Pri on, where he re
mains to thi day, still loudly claiming hi
innocence.

Martin J. chick and his wi fe ecured
the custody of chick' two children and
they live happily at De Land, Florida. On
Chri tmas Day, 1929, nder heriff Oliver

ex on received a Chri tmas Card from
the chick boys, and the veteran peace
officer still keep up a de ultory corrcs
pondence with Martin J. chick, who
hopes that ome day his brother's fate will
be known.

Mrs. arah Margaret chick, Mrs. Joan
Curtiss and Mrs. Mae Clark w re cleared
of any complicity in the crime. Mr.
Schick was last heard of in San Franci co,
where she went after the birth of her
baby by Clark. The wher abouts of Irs.
Clark and Mrs. Curti. s are tmknowll.
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Willie (HBaby-Face") Doody!
He had the innocent raee or a baby and that was why his pals in the underworld dubbed him

UBaby-Face.'" But his heart was that of a murderer--one of Chicago's most notorious killersf
Don't miss next month. the smashing story or how "Baby-Face" was finally captured.

little mother I have ever known. She sold
her honor and her very soul to the Court
when she swore "the lie" that she and I
were intimate before her husband went
away. Remember, her baby was born
eleven months to the day after Mr. Schick
left. She believed they would take her
children away from her, as Martin J.
.chick had threatened to do many times

before. So she t)lought her life was in his
hands. And it was. May God Almighty
protect and prosper her! .

Fi £th, Mrs. Clark: May God forgive
me for wronging her. Friend, she is the
most wronged of us all. She is a most
pure, God-loving woman; she is honor and
truth personified. I swear that she has
never done a wrong, knowing it, in her life.
'he has always been so studious with her

music and church work that she has never
had time to thiRk of anything else. he
was confined there in that county jail with
a lot of poor, unfortunate women of the
underworld for six months, and worked on
to try to make her confess to knowin<T
something about a crime that had never
been committed. Even after I had wronged
her, she would not say that she believed
me guilty of murder. In fact, she knew I
could not be guilty, and so held to the
truth, even with a broken heart. I had for
saken one to protect the other and God
knows, I was doing what I thought wa
the biggest and best possible thing I could
do under the circumstances. Tho e two
little boys of Mrs. Schick I loved with all
my heart and wanted to protect them. But
I slipped; I had fallen. I will say it is my
own fault; a woman is never to blame, the
man should be the master. But I was
weak; I fell.

Then I forced her to come with me to
}',frs. Clark and confess. At first Mrs.
Clark nearly went mad. She said, "YOll,
my friend, take my husband." She con
demned me for it all, and I stood pat. She
then rose up and turned on both of us and
did, "You"-meaning me--"go and get

your divorce and marry that woman and
do not look at me again." Afterwards,
however, she forgave us both and did all
~he could to show the bigness of her heart
and soul in giving me up to the woman
who had pretended to be her friend.

Later she was accused of helping Mrs.
~ chick forge a power of attorney, which
she had never seen until it was brought up
in court.

ow, my dear friends, it is a matter of
facts. I am "at writing to you for your
ympathy; the truth is, that I am the least

harmed of the three of us. God only
knows what has become of Mrs. C1ark-I
was prevented from writing to her by my
wonde~ful attorneys. who kept me from
taking the stand and refuting all that
pusillanimous frame-up that was poured
into your ears.

v"hat could be expected of you? Just
what you did. But, dear friends, the prison
Board of Directors cannot do anything for
me. ot even with your help. I do not
want a pardon, but I do waut a new trial
before an honest judge, and represented by

True Detective Mysteries

an attorney who will not sell my life after
taking all that I have, to defend me. I do
ask Almighty God to direct you and see
that I have "justice."

Now, my dear friends, if you are not
prejudiced against me, please drop me a
line.

Respectfully and sincerely yours,
E. DREW CLARK

P. S. Upon reading the above I see
a tinge of malice, a seeming self-pity and
injured indignation. Pray forgive me, but
can you show me where J'OU would have
been pleased with my treatment? ''''e are
only human. I love all humanity, and
would not even now harm anyone for all
that has been done to me. But have I re-

The hour-glass of time brought him
slowly but surely to his fate. Upper
picture shows Everett Drew Clark at
the time he served sentence in Folsom
Prison, 1899 to 1902, for grand larceny;
the lower photo being as he looked
more than twenty years later, at the
time of his arrest, Oct. 16th, 1923,
charged with the murder of George
Schick. He is now serving a life term

in San Quentin

ceived human treatment? Was I given
justice? Please overlook my pious declara
tions. I have always been a Christian;
yet I have done wrong. Far from being
the good man I should like to be, I am
eeking the true pinnacle of righteousness.

Dear friends, has society given what you
would call ju tice in my case? Do you
not think the world should know the truth
of my being convicted of a crime which
has never been committed? Has not some
one committed a dastardly crime in telling
the lies that put me here? I beg an early
reply from all of you, my friends.
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AT this point the famous green bicycle
wa produced in Court and drew every

eye to it.
Then fi Edith Tunnicliffe, of D rby,

was called. She aid that she had known
Mr. Light in 1910 and had kept company
with him and often gone on bicycle rides
with him. He had a green bicycle, which
he told her wa a B..A. \\Then he joined
the army they continued to corre pond. In
1916 he wrote to her· ayin that he was
ending her a parcel, which he wa not to

open, but to take to his home at Leice ler.
He opened the parc I in her pre ence, and
it contained a revolver, which was larger
than the heavy revolver which counsel h Id
up. Witne s told him that if she had
known what it was she would not have
brought it to hi mother' house.

Evidence concerning the make of the
green bicycle, its identification marks and
its purcha e by Light was then given.

Mary Elizabeth Webb, Mrs. Light'
servant at Leicester, gave evidence lhat
after hi demobilization in 1919, Mr. Light
u ed to go out on his bicycle daily, but
after July he did not u e it. On the day of
the tragedy Mr. Light went for a ride and
came back about ten o'clock at night, du ty
and tired. he asked him why he was so
late, and he told her that his bicycle had
broken down again, and he had had to walk.
He ate hi upper and went to bed.

The bicycle remained in the back kitchen
for ome day ; then Mr. Ronald carried it
up to the box-room at the top of the hou e.
It remained there, a far a he could re
member, till about Chri tma. Mr. Ronald
took it out in the vening and ·did not bring
it back. On the Tue-day venin after .the
traaedy, he a ked:

··Have you een the pap r, Mr. R nald?
There' been a dreadful murder."

"Oh!" aid Mr. Light.
Mr. Light usually wore grey, and had

several raincoats. he told the examining
counsel. he did not know what had act
ually become of the lothes Mr. Light had
been wearing in July. orne of his clothes
were old ju t before Christmas.

\'Vitne ses were call d to prove the

tain vertur to the unfortunate girl and
had b en rebuffed? It is impo sible to ay
for certain what wa the particular motive;
and I a k you to ay that it is not before
u ."

The witne e for the Crown were called.
P. C. Hall de cribed how he had searched
the cene of the tragedy and found the bul
let. He was warmly complimented by
Mr. Ju tice Horridge on the intelligenc~

he had di played in the ca e. Muriel
Nunney and Valeria Caven te tified that
Mr. Light wa the man on the green bicycle
who had ridden after them and talked to
them on the afternoon of the tragic death
of Bella Wright. George. Measures, Bella
Wright's uncle, testified that Mr. Light
was the man who had ridden into Gaulby
with his niece, had addressed her by her
Christian name and ridden away with her.
James Evans, on-in-law of the last wit
nes, aid that he talked to the prisoner for
five minute about his bicycle, which was
pea-green. He had a high-pitched, queaky
voice, more like a woman's.

I J an wer to the charge he replied in a
high, clear, even voice: "Not Guilty."

Sir Gordon Hewart, opening the case for
the Crown, told the simple tory of Annie
Bella Wright's life, of the finding of her
dead body, of the discovery that he had
been killed by a bullet through the head.
He laid tress on the fact that she could
only have ot to the spot on which her body
wa found by passing through two gate.
and that that road was not her hortest
way home.

He told of the meeting of the two little
girl with a man on a green bicycle who
carried a raincoat, of I]ow a man on a
green bicycle had ridden into Gaulby with
Bella \'Vright and later ridden away with
her. He told of the emergence of the "Teen
bicycle from the Leice ter Can I, of how it
had been discovered that Mr. Light had
been the owner of it, of the further di 
covery in the canal of a revolver holster
with cartridges in it. He laid great stre s
OLl Mr. Light's denial to the detectives
that he had ever had a green bicycle.

Hc ended his address to the jury by ay
ing: "What is the motive? It i difficult,
and it is not nece sary, to probe into mo
tives. Suppose the pri oner had made cer-

(Conf;lIucd it'om page 68)

The Green Bicycle Mystery

before the tragic death of Bella 'AT ri<Yht;
he had lived there for ix month after it.
On the day before that tragic death he had
taken the green bicycle to a cycle r pairer
at Leice. ter. On the following day he had
taken the bicycle away, and the cycle re
pairer aid that he wa wearing a rain
coat.

They found no evidence whatever that
Mr. Light had been acquainted with B lIa
\ right before the day of her tragic death.

They dredged the canal and brou<Yht up
some more parts of the di membered bicycle
and a revolver hoi ter and some cartridges.

In the second week of June, 1920, Mr.
Ronald Vivian Light was tried at Leicester
Courthouse for the murder of Annie Bella
Wright. The Courthouse stands on the
site of Simon de Montfort's castle; and
masonry and oak beams of that old castle
were used in constructing it, and gave it a
faint flavor of antiquity.

It is very much too small to contain the
hundreds of people who assembled very
early in the morning in the hope of wit
nessing the most sensational trial of a
decade. But few of them could be ad
mitted. Among those who were admitted
were a number of women of all grades of
society, both in the Court it elf and in the
yard adjoining it. Against the dark panels
under the arched wooden canopy the scarlet
robe of Mr. Ju tice Horridge was very
vivid.

ir Gordon Hewart, M.P., then Attor
ney-General, now Lord Chief Ju tice, led
for the Crown. Sir Edward Mar hall
Hall, K.e, M.P., was the chief coun el
for the defence.

1r. Light came into the dock wearing a
navy blue suit, a oft collar and neat tie.
His bearing was quiet and a sured; and
in the hu h that greeted his coming. he
glanced calmly round at the curious faces
turned towards him with cool, intelligent
eye. He gave the impression of being
wholly confident 6f the issue.
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1I1r. Lin-ht: " 0."

~[r. Lin-ht went on to say that he rode
to Great Glen, and there left the main
road and rode toward Little Stretton.

Counsel: "Did you meet on that night
the two little girls who have given evi
dence?"

Mr. Light: "No."
\Vhen he reached the upper road, he saw

a young lady standing by her bicycle. He
had never seen her before. She called to
him, and when he reached her he was
sto ping over her bicycle.

" he looked up and asked me if I could
lend her a panner. I had no panner with
me. I just looked at the bicycle and saw
there was a certain amount of play in the
free whcel. I could do nothing to it; and
we rode on together down a steep hill. \i e
di mounted at the bottom and walked up
another. \' e remounted and rode on to a
village which he told me was Gaulby. She
told me that she was going to visit some
friend ; and when we came to the cottage
she said he would only be ten minutes or
a quarter of an hour. I took it as a sugges
tion 01at I should wait. I waited a quarter
of an hour, and then decided to go back to
Leice ter. But I found that my back tire
was Rat. I repaired the puncture, and
found that it was a quarter past eight. I
thought I would go back to see where the
girl had got to, and saw her coming out of
her friend s house. I called to her: 'Hello,
you have been a long time. I thought you
had gone another way'."

Counsel: "Did you know her Christian
name ?"

:Mr. Light: "No."
Counsel: "Did you call her 'Bella'?"
Mr. Light: " 0."

Counsel: "\;Yhen did you first know her
name?"

Mr. Light: "\;Yhen I fir t read the case
in the paper."

Coun el: "You never called her 'Bella'?"
Mr. Light: " Tever."
"\;Ye pushed our bicycles up the hill to

the upper road and when we came to it
we got on them again. \;1, hen we came
to the junction of the upper and lower
road I kept to the right along the upper
road. The girl got off her bicycle, and I
got off mine.

"'I must say good-bye to yOIl here. I'm
going that way,' she said, pointing to the
road on the left.

"'Isn't this way the shorter way to Lei
cester?' I asked her.

"'I don't live there,' she said.
"I answered: 'Well, I must go this way,

for I'm late already, and with this punc
ture in my tire, I may have to walk half
the way home.'

"IVe said good-bye without shaking
hand, and wh n I la t saw her, she was
just tarting to move off down the lower
road."

Coun el: "Did you ever see her again?'
11r. Light: "Never."
"On the way home," fro Light contin

ued, "I had to pump up my tire several
times and eventually I had to walk. I
reached home a little before ten and put
the bicycle in the baek kitchen.

"I first got to know about the murder
on the Tuesday, from the evening paper,
and came to the conclusion that it must
have been the girl I wa with."

Coun el: "You made the fatal mistake
of not c mmunicating with the police?"

Mr. Light: "Ye."

recoycry i rOIll the canal of the dismem
bered parts of a green bicycle, a revolver
holster and some cartridges.

Henry Clark, a gunsmith, testified that
the bullets in the catridges in that holster
were of the same size and make as the
bullet that had killed Bella Wright. That
they were the standard bullets issued to OlC
army since the Boer War. There was
nothing extraordinary in the fact that a
bullet fired from seven or eight feet from
the unfortunatc girl should have pa sed
through her head and fallen, spent, seven
teen feet away from her.

Cross-examined, witness said there were
three distinct marks on the bullet, one
cau ed by a horse's hoof, another by trik
ing the road, and the third when it went
through the head of the murdered girl.

Sir Edward Marshall Hall suggested
that a .455 bullet would almost blow a
person's head off if fired at short range.

\Vitness said that depended on the veloc
ity, how the bullet struck, and whether it
came in contact with a hard surface. The
shot might have been fired from a riRe
at a dist<"lnce. It wa possible for such hot
to ricochet off a tree, strike a per on, and
be found within·a few feet of the person.

The case for the Crown clo ed with the
evidence of Detective- uperintendent Tay
lor about Mr. Light's denial, 'when he que 
tioned him at I)ean Close School, that he
had ever had a green bicycle.

Sir Edward Marshall Hall at once called
the prisoner into the witness-box.

Mr. Light entered the witnes -box with
a composed air, and took the oath in a
clear, calm' voice.

Questioned about the letter he had ent
to Miss Tunnicliffe, he said that it was not
at all clear. He first pos es ed a revolver
in July, 1915. He bought it from his
commanding officer, lIajor Benton. It
was an ordinary service revolv r, and he
took it with him to France in the autumn
of 1915. "Vhen he went to France he had
a green B.S.A. bicycle. The exhibits in

ourt ·were parts of that bicycle. He re
turned from 'France early in ]916, and
went back in NO\'ember, 1917, as a gunner
in the H.A.C. He took his revolver with
him.

He remained in France till Augu t, 1918,
when he was sent to a clearing tation at
Corbie suffering from shell-shock. From
there he was sent to the base and then to
England as "a stretcher ca e." He came
over in his pajama, and hi only poss s
sion was his jolly-bag.

"My revolver and the rest of my kit
were taken from me at Corbie, and I have
never seen it since," he added.

There was a holster with the revolver
which he had taken out to France in 1915.
It had been sent to his home from the last
ramp at which he had been quartered in
England.

It was the holster dredged up from the
Leice ter Canal and produced in Court.

WITH regard to hi movements on the
5th of July, ]919, Mr. Light aid that

he left home about half-pa t five, wearing
an old suit that fitted him well.

Counsel: "Vvas there any pocket in that
coat in which you could have carried a
service revolver?"

Mr. Light: "Certainly not."
Counsel: "Have you ever posse sed a

revolver except the one you bought from
your commanding officer at Buxton?"
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saw the newspapers but
I knew that the police
find the man with the

CO EL handed to Mr. Light a letter
written to him by his mother as Rhyl,

in which he said that they were very in
tere ted in the murder.

Mr. Light: "10ther was the last per
son in the world I should like to know
about it. She would worry."

The Judge: "Do you tell the jury that
you did not put the bicycle in the box
room in order to prevent its being identi
fied?"

Mr. Light: "No. I put it there for that
purpose."

In an wer to further Questions Ir.
Light stated that it was dark when he
threw the bicycle into the canal; that he
took it to pieces at his home.

Counsel: "What was your obj ect in
filing off the number'?"

Mr. Light: "Well, if it were found, I
did not wi h it to be traced to me."

Counsel: "Exactly. Why did you tell
the police you had sold it?"

Mr. Light: "I had drifted into the
policy of concealment and had to go on
with it."

they could hear him; it was in hi own
interest to do o.

Counsel: "Did you see the notice a k
ing for information about the man with the
green bicycle?"

Mr. Light: "I
not the handbill.
were anxious to
green bicycle.':

Coun el: "Why did you not give the in
formation that the man was you?"

Mr. Light: "Because I was at first
absolutely dazed about the whole thing. I
could not make up my mind what to do."

Coun el: "Having read the report in
the paper, why did you not at once give
information ?"

Mr. Light: "Because everyone had
jumped to the conclusion that the man with
the green bicycle had murdered the girl."

Coun el: "Didn't you see that if you
had gone to the police you would hav put
them off a false scent and possibly on the
right one?"

Mr. Light: "I see it now. I did not
mak up my mind deliberately not to come
forward. But I was so a tounded and
frightened that I kept on hesitating until
in the end I drifted into doing nothing at
aiL"

The Judge: "You could have a ked the
police to search your house. You could
have told them that you had no revolver
and no coat with a pocket to hold a re
volver."

Mr. Light: "I feel that now."
Counsel: "Did you think that your story

would not be believed?"
Mr. Light: "I did not think so."
The Judge: "Did you go to your mother

for advice about the matter?"
Mr. Light: "I did not. he was away

at the time."
The Judge: "Did you go to her when

he returned?"
Mr. Light: "I did not."
Coun el: "\Vas it because you could not

account for your movements that you did
not go to the police?"

Mr. Light: " o. I shrank from the
publicity."

The Judge: "And to save yourself from
unplea ant publicity you did not go to the
police and give them what would have been
\'aluable information' about the murder."

The Judge: "Did you ommunicate with
a living. oul ?'

. Ir. Light: " 0."
Coun el: "Could you ha\'e told the

polic anythina except what you have
sworn in evidence?"

;',fr. Light: " o. If I could ha\'e done
so, I would."

OUll el : "Did .1'011 do anything to the
bicycle before Chri tma ?"

Mr. Light: "In October I threw it
away."

The J udae : "Had you ever ridden it
since that aturday night?"

~{r. Li ht: It. 0."
un I: "Bef r you threw the bicycle

into the canal did you do anything with it?"
;'fr. Li ht: 'I loosened ome of the

part and om b Its and nut. In the box
room wa' the holster and s me cartridges.
I put them into the hoi ter and thre\' them
into the canaL"

OUll. eJ: "Did you shoot this unfortu
nate creature?"

Mr. Light: "C rtainly not."

MR. ;,[ADD KS, cro -examining for
the Crown, fir t Questioned him about

the parcel containing the revolver, which
he sent to;,[i Tunnicliffe. Mr. Light
aid that he had int nded vi iting :"Iiss

Tunnicliffe on hi motor bicycle, but could
not carry the parcel. He therefore ent it
through the po t to her, intending to take
it on afterward by train to Leice t r. He
was, however, prev lHed from going to
D rby, 0 wrote a econd letter to ~fiss

Tunnicliffe, asking her to come to Lice ter
and bring the parc I which he had ent her
by po t. He purcha ed the r v h'er from
hi. c mtllanding offiicer at Buxton, and the
cartridge f rom the company tore at
Buxton.

Then came the matt r of the Green
Bicycle.

Coun I: "\ ith regard to the parts of
the bicycle, the h I ter and the cartridges
found in the canal, there has never been
any doubt in your mind that they were
your ?"

:Mr. Light: ,. one."
OUllS I: "\\ ha t became of the three

ar cable of the bicycle?"
.\'fr. Light: "It is in the canaL"

ounsel : "Did you take the bicycle to
piece before .I' u threw it in?"

:"Ir. Light: "Ye.'
Counsel: "Did you throw all the pieces

in on the ame night or on differ nt oc
ca ion ?"

;,tIr. Light: 'I threw them all in on the
<Ime night."

'oun'el: ". re the mud-gun till in the
canal ?"

Mr. Light: "I an't ay, except that I
put them ther "

Counsel: "Did you t 11 Mary \i\ ebb you
had old it?"

Mr. Light: " o. I told my mother
that I had done 0."

Coun el: p to the time you threw it
away, no one ugge ted that you had mur
dered the gi r1 ?"

;',Ir. Light: "No. But the newspapers
\ ere aying that the man with the green
bicycle had murdered the girL"

Coun el: "\ hy did you wait till Octo
ber to break it up?"

;'{r. Light: "I do not know."
;'Ir. Light' v ice wa tiring, and he

wa giving hi an wer in a low voice.
The Judge a ked him to peak up 0 that
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Counsel: "When you made those de
nials were you depending on the fact that
you had mutilated the bicycle?"

Mr. Light: "No. I was anxious to get
time in order to have advice. I was pre
pared to make a statement before the
magi trates."

The Judge; itA prisoner who reserves
hi defence until his trial is, in my opin
on, a wise man. And I should not draw
any inference-and the jury, in my opin
ion, should not draw any inference
from the fact that a man aid to himself:
'I will sit tight and wait till I am tried.'''

Re-examined by Sir Edward Marshall
Hall, Mr. Light said that his mother was
in a very delicate state of health. She
had had a lot of trouble. His father had
been killed by falling out of a window.
He, Mr. Light, had been shellshocked in
France and had suffered from his nerves
and ill his hearing ever since.

Never, since he was a boy, had be been
at the spot at which Bella \\fright's body
had been found. In answer to the Judge,
he stated that the reason he had left the
revolver holster and some cartridges
when he went to France the second time
wa' that he did not want to carry any
thing with him except what was abso
lutely necessary. Mr. Light then left the
witness-box and returned to the dock,
having been under examination four and
a half hours.

ADDRESSING the jury for the Crown,
Mr. Maddox declared that that Bella

\\fright was murdered, admitted of no
doubt. He submitted that the suggestion,
put forward by the defence, that her
death was due to an accident caused by
somebody having been using firearms in
a field failed. The idea that the bullet
had ricochetted from a tree or the road
had been disposed of by the evidence of
the gunsmith. The question then was:
\\fho was responsible for the girl's death?
There was no mystery about the green
bicycle now. The prisoner had admitted
that he was the owner of it. It would
be for the jury to say whether they be
lieved the reason he had given for his
wonderful silence.

Sir Edward Marshall Hall, address
ing the jury on behalf of the prisoner,
pointed out that, according to the story
of the Crown, Ronald Light had made
up his mind to murder the unfortunate
girl when he left home on the evening of
the 5th of July. They had made every
effort to prove that he knew her. Was
it not curious that the police had been
unable to bring forward a single person
to say that the prisoner and the dead girl
were acquainted? Her uncontradicted
statement to her uncle was that he was
a perfect stranger. In regard to the
question of motive, he begged the jury
to remember that when the dead girl's
body was found there was not the slight
e t sign that any improper overture had
been made to her.

I f the prisoner was that kind of man
he would have done what he wanted first,
and shot her afterwards. Was it not
curious, he asked, that no one had heard
the sound of a shot fired between nine
and a quarter past on that beauti ful, still,
moonlight night-not even the man who
found the body while it was still warm?
A great point had been made by the pros
ecution of the fact that the prisoner had

True Detective Mysteries

waited for the girl outside her uncle's
cottage for an hour. But the cycle re
pairer had told them that the back tire
of his bicycle was weak; the prisoner had
told them that a good deal of that hour
had been spent in repai ring a puncture.
He asked them to remember, in any case,
that the power of sex attraction still
dominated, and would continue to domi
nate the world, in spite of law and poli
tics. If the prisoner had wanted to in
~'(,lIt a defence, could he not have told a
story to the effect that he had taken hi
revolver with him into the country to
have a few stray shots, that he had acci
dentally met the girl, and while showing
her the revolver it had gone off?

If he had made up such a story there
was not a person who would not have be
lieved him. Admitting that he showed
the greatest cowardice in not coming
forward and telling what he knew, the
jury must not forget that he had under
gone the awful ordeal of shellshock,
which reduced the strongest men to hu
man wrecks and left them bereft of
mental strength.

The Judge then summed up. He dwelt
in particular upon the evidence of George
Measures, the dead girl's uncle, which
showed that she left his house at about
a quarter to nine. The girl's body was
found at twenty past nine.

"Do you think it would be likely that
Light would be sent away by a word or
two like that at the junction of the two
roads, after he had been waiting for her
all that time?" he 'asked the jury. "The
prisoner states that he has told you all
that they said to one another there. It
might be that the girl wanted to get rid
of him. They separated about a mile
from Measures' cottage."

The Judge passed to the question of the
bullet wound, and the probabilitie
whether the bullet he held in his hand
killed Bella Wright.

HE advised the jury to put minor inci
dents in the case out of their minds

the evidence of the schoolgirls and the
prisoner's false statements to the police.
"Lastly there is the problem of motive.
In this ca e no motive is put forward.
Do you think that an innocent man could
have done and said what .this man did?
It does not matter twopence whether
there is a motive or not, if you are satis
fied that he committed the crime. But if
there is any doubt about that, the que 
tion of motive is of supreme importance."

At half-past four the jury retired. An
hour passed; and there was no sign that
they had decided on their verdict. The
Judge, who had retired to his private room,
came into Court a~ain and conver ed in
whispers with Sir Edward Marshall Hall
and then went back to it. Another hour
pa sed; and still there was no sign that
the jury had come to an agreement.

At half-past seven the Judge called
them into the box to ask them if there
was any chance of their agreeing. The
foreman replied: "Yes. In about ten
minutes or a quarter of an hour."

Seven minutes later the jury filed in
again to give their verdict. Mr. Light,
standing with his hands clasped firmly
te-gether, and looking round the court,
appeared wholly cool and collected.

The foreman of the jury said
and distinctly; "Not guilty."
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Who Killed William Desmond Taylor?. ,

auth'or, Mr. Trueman Humphries, his
idea. He took very careful measure
ments of the distances which the facts
of the case gave him, a'nd then ..:nlarged
on the supposition that, from the ·field
adjoining' the road, a boy with a rifle
suddenly aw the crow, and fired from
behind a sheep trough.

At that moment Bella Wright passed
on her bicycle, and the bullet which killed
the crow killed the girl also.

Her approach had been obscured by
the hedge, and only when the boy in the
tory had fired the shot did the girl pass

in front of the foresight and then fall
to the ground. Frightened, the boy hur
ried home, hung the rifle up, and said no
word to anybody. In the story, the boy
is uddenly confronted by the exact cir
cumstances once again, and fear make
him confess the tragic misadventure he
had never been able to forget.

I NTERESTIN G as thi tory was;
plausibly as the writer worked out

his theory, there are few people who will
not dismiss it as a solution of the mystery.

But the gunsmith stated that the shot
mi<Yht have been fired frOIll the rifle at a
distance; that such a shot might ricochet
off a tree, strike a per on, and be found
within a few feet of that person.

It is extraordinarily significant that no
one heard the sound of the shot' which
killed the unfortunate girl-not Mr. Pow
ell, walking down the road. not a man
who was working in a field \vithin a
hundred yards of the spot, not anyone
in the neighboring lane. That bullet
mi<Yht have been fired from a rifle ix
or eight hundred yards away. Fired from
that distance it would still go through
the unfortunate girl's head. A service
rifle will kill at a range of about a mile.
There i no need to suppose a ricochet.
It was the hour of rabbit shooting.

But if it was not an accident, whom
did Bella \iVright go to meet, or chance
to meet, on that lonely road? v\ as it a
jealous lover, or a jealous rival, or some
sexual maniac?

-a question that has puzzled millions for the more than eight years
since the well-known moving picture director of Hollywood was
found slain in his home on the morning of February 2nd, 1922. Is it
lrnown by the police who killed him? Was anyone of those men
tioned as suspects, guilty? Several moving picture stars were ques
tioned. Rumors, circulated in the inner circles of Hollywood, hinted
darkly at this person and that person.

Was the Real Murderer Ever Named Publicly?
There is a man now living onche Pacific Coast who lrnows a great

deal about this case. We will not say how much-not at this time.
He was closely associated with it, and what he lrnows about it we are
going to print.

Unless our plans for its publication change, for some unforeseen
reason, this man's amazing story will begin in

September TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES
We think he knows who killed William Desmond Taylor. When

you have read his story, we think you will have the same opinion!

V, ithout cOlllment the Judge told the
prisoner he was discharged. There were
a few hisses in the Court; but the cheer
ing, which pread from the Court to the
crowd outside, :;welled to a great hout.

Ronald Light stepped from the dock
a free man.

In reply to the congratulations, he
said, faughing, "Thanks very much. I
expected the verdict all along."

He was walking out of the Court 'with
his cloth cap in his hand, still laughing,
when he was asked if he thought of going
back to the Dean Close School.

"I would not mind doing so," he said.
"But I do not know whether they will
have me back after all this. Some of
the things I did were rather damaging
to my position. But I'm thankful it's all
over."

Immediately afterwards his emotions
grew too strong for him; and he broke
down a little, half laughing, half crying.

THAT was the Green Bicycle case. It
left the problem of the tragic death of

Annie Bella Wright unsolved. Hardly
enough stress seems to have been' laid on
the fact that it is impossible to carry the
smalle t-sized service revolver in any
pocket of a well-fitting suit.

The smallest service revolver is ten
inches long, about four inches broad at
its thickest, and about three inches thick.
The evidence of Miss Tunnicliffe howed
that the revolver which Mr. Light u ed
on active service was the larger size. It
would be about twelve inches long. The
side pocket of an ordinary jacket is six
and a half inches long and six and a half
inches deep. A hip pocket is about six
inches deep; and then consider the bulge.

As Sir Edward Marshall Hall pointed
out, the theory that Bella \iVri<Yht's tragic
death was an accident is by no means
disposed of.

In the form of fiction, a very ingenious
attempt at a solution of the mystery ap
peared in the. tralld Magazine a year or
two back. In this story, it was, I}aturally,
the crow upon the gate that gave the
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NOT A ~POLISH

Just· 30 minutes of your
time and a can of NU
REX will transform your
car into a gleaming new
looking job. .

Why' envy the glistening
new cars that stand out so
noticeably in contrast· to
the shabby old cars you
see along the road?

'MAKE YOUR CAR'· LIKE NEW
IN 30.MINUTES WITHOUT-PAINT

.~!iI.

\

AS~eepoI-theBand~andYourOld·Car
GLEAMS-GLISTEN..S-SPARKLES .. .

Magic NU-REX Does It. Unquestionably this is one of the greatest discoveries in the
automobile field. Think of it-.a marvelous fluid called NU-REX, almost magical in effect,
does aw~y with all polishes and waxes. No rubbing, painting, cleaning or waxing is re
quired. Just a sweep of the hand and the dull, drab surface vanishes and the hidden color
gleams "forth with a wonderful luster. .

,

Save Time and Expense
of Painting

Without any experience whatever you can NU
REX your car and make it look aa. though it juat
came from a paint ahop and the beautiful new
finish will laat inde~nitely. .

PAYS BIG MONEY TO AGENTS
By merely·.howing NU-REX you will make big
money. Every car owner to. whom .you demon
atrate will buy. Salea rapidly multiply. Every
sale bringa you enormoua repeat busineaa. In
your apare time you can eaaily make up to $5
or $10 an hour with little effort. .

(

REFINISH YOUR OWN CAR FREE
Weare now appointing men in var:ioua Jocalities
to take care of the big demand. A aample aupply
of NU-REX ia furniahed free to our workera. Juat
fill out the coupon -below and send it in today
for free sample .and big money making offer.

...-_.-.__.._•...---_...__.-..-.....--~-_.
NU·RtX PRODUCTS CO.,
St.. C, Dept..232. M~waukee, Wia.

Gentlemen: You may aend me full particulara re·
carelinc NU·REX and tell me how I can refiniah my
own car FREE. Tbia do.. not oblicate me in any way.
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Amazin~lyEasy Way
to get into ELECTRICITY

Don't spend your life waiting for 55 raises in a dull, hopeless job. Now ... and
forever ... say good-bye to 25 and 35 dollars a week. Let me show you how
toqualify for jobs leading to salaries of $50, $60 and up, a week, in Electricity
-NOT by correspondence, but by an amazing way to teach, RIGHT HERE
IN THE GREAT COYNE SHOPS. You become a practical expert in 90 days!

[eantWiihOU'ihtessons in 90DAYS
By Actual VV rk-in the Great Shops of Coyne

employment bureau gives you a lifetime
service. Two weeks after graduation,
Clyde F. Hart got a position as electrician
for the GreatWesternRailroad at over$l00
a week. That's not unusual. We can point
to Coyne men making up to $600 a month.
$60 a week is only the beginning of your op
portunity. You can ~o into radio, battery,
or automotive electrIcal business for your
self and make up to $15,000 a year.

GET THE FACTS
Coyne is your one great chance to get into
electricity. Every obstacle is removed.
This school is 30 years old-Coyne train
ing is tested-proven beyond all doubt-en
dorsed by many large electrical concerns.
You can find out everything absolutely
free. Simply mail the coupon and let me

"send you the big, free Co~e book of 150
photographs ... facts ... Jobs ••. salaries
•.. opportunities. 'feUa you how )
manyearnexpenaeewhiletrain-
tngand how we aaaiat our grad. ~
uates in the field. Thia does not
obligate you. So act at once.
J oat mail coupon.

real batteries ••• winding real
armatures, operating real mo-
tors, dynamos and generators,

wiring houses, etc., etc.
That's a glimpse of how
wemakeyou amasterprac
tical electrician in 90 days,
teachingyoufarmore than
the average ordinary elec
trician ever knows and fit
ting you to step into jobs
leading to big pay immedi
ately after graduation.
Here, in this world-famous
Parent 8chool- and no
where else in the world
can you get this training!

Jobs..Pay..future
Dont' wo~ about a job,
Coyne trainmg settles the
job question for life. De
mand for Coyne men often
exceeds the supply. Our

NowlDOur
New Home
This ia our new. fire
proof, modern home
wherein ia inataUed
thouaanda of dol
lara' worth of the
newelt and moat
modern Electrical
EQu\ pmentofallkindl.
Everr eomtort and
convenlenee h•• been
arranaed to make you

~:~:.;:u=~

Pnparel.r ...
Uk. TIl...

Here are a few of hundred8 of
poeitions open to Coyne-trained

bue~aaO~~:~'iU~~~~:::'~
ployment serviee.
ArmalureExpert. to 1100. Wk.
SubeLation ~~~~k .Dd u
Auto Electrician SUO. weee
Inventor UnJimited
Maintenance Engineer

up to $100 a Week
Service Station Owner

up to S200 a Week
RadioExpert up to $100 a Week

5......aIlaa Street

Gel 'Chis
FREE Bool{
~---------------I 11&'••• Co LEW", .........

conra IlUCftICAL lICIIOOL,Del/LBO...
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I ~:~u~;':-~donHnd meyoorbhrfreecatalOlfaacJ

I all detalla of RalIr'C*! Fare to Cbtcaco, Free Employ.
ment Service. Radio. AnadoD Electrldty, ud ADto-I _dye eo and bow 1 C&II "BUD wbJle 1eu'DIDa..
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loloobMoPrintedLaloDl
No books, no baffling charts ... an
real actual work ... right here in
thegreatCoyneschool ... building

Lack of experience-age, or ad
vanced education bars no one.
I don't care if you don't know
an armature from an air
brake-I don't expect you
tol I don't care if you're
16 yearsold or48-it makes
nodifference IDon'tletlack
of money stopyou. Mostof
the men at Coyne have no
more money than you have.

RaUroad Fare
AUowed

I will allow your railroad
fare to Chicago, and if you
shouldneed part· timework
I'll assist lOU to it. Then,
in 12 brie weeks, in the
great roaring shops of
Coyne, I train you as you
never dreamed you could
be trained on a gigantic
outlay of electrical appa
ratus ..• costing hundreds
of thousands of dollars ... real
dynamos, engines, power plants,
autos, switchboards, transmitting
stations ..• everything from door
bells to farm power and lighting
... full-sized ••• in full operation
every day!


